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Oh if uciriM m

By GERRY NEUSON
4 act on House bills by Friday jn
and GENE LaHAMMER
order to send them directly to
ST. PAUL; Minn. (AP) V-v ¦ me floor. - .-.? '- .
Minnesota legislators head into
/ After April 30- committee apthe final four weeks of the . 1971 -.- : proval of a bill would' send it tp
session¦¦ today , witi/ ?obk?u^nes
the powerful Rules Committee
already written for. some? measrather than? to the floor. The
ures that once carried star bil- ? Rules? ? Committees V thus : can
Mg.r AAAr .y ';- y A y , y y A y ' ' .
? control the flP\v?of legislation in
Although only a handful of -; the final Weeks.
the highly-publicized prdposals
After this week, committees
have actually been killed, many ? .' . ¦'. of the Senate are supposed to
? be working on House-passed
others are'. .bin the "sick' ¦ list. ;
? bills, and vice versa.
This will be a crucial week in
both Senate and House, because
These restrictions do not ap? piy te the important tax and
of new ? rules requiring most
committees to complete their
spending bills, however. Aim of
the?Tules
is to clear up routine
work on in-House bills¦ by
Friday. , . wi, y y;. . . . '. ' '."¦- .
. -? matters by May 14, leaving the
This ride prbvides; that House
final; week of the session for
? Vwbrk on tpp-drawer bills and
coinnnittees, for example, must

conference committee reports.
Here is an ?assessmeot by Associated Press reporters on
how some of the major bills
will fare in the final weeks. The
estimates are based on private
interviews with leading lawmakers.V?
Abortion?—Dead. Defeat of
two proposals? in a House committee two weeks ago sealed
the fate of abortion reform ior
this session. Attention will now
focus on decisions: by the Minnesota Supreme Criurt and the
U.S. Supreme Court, both
considering abortion appeals.
Pari-rmutuel—Tfie bill may be
dead, despite spectacular success in both House and Senate
committees. Several ? sources

predict defeat for the bill on
the House floor . An interim
study is a good possibility. The
betting bill is a hard one to
guess, howeverj because of better-than-expected support thus
far. '.' . ':.;? ;? - .:
^
Studded tires—Best guess is
that they will be outlawed when
the present ' authorization expires May : i.? A minor compromise 'Gould come through a
Mil allowing use of studded
tires for rural mail carriers
and emergency vehicles.
Ecology—A mixed? bag. Little
chance is seen for "ban-thecah" bilJs. but some fairly major legislation is likely. The
Senate has ? approved a 'bill to

allow heavy fines against polluters, with expectation^ for
House approval also. A bill allowing citizen lawsuits and
shifting the burden of proof to
the ' defendant-polluter is in
trouble, but could be a lastminute winner in a watered
down form.
Parochi-al—House passage? of
a tax credit bill for parents of
parochial and private school
pupils puts heavy pressure on
the Senate to follow suit. Best
guess is that it will? pass, be
signed by the governor and
head for a quick court tesfT^V"
Reapportipnment--Ther-standpff between a DFL governor
and Conservative controlled

legislature indicates an acceptable compromise on drawing
new congressional districts. Final action is hot likely on legislative redistricting, pointing toward a special session next
.
year. ?
: Gun \ebntrol—A dead issue;
several hearings in Senate committees but no moves in the
House;-.-'
N o -fault insurance-r-Dead,
.
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with an interim study likely.
Lawmakers appear unready for
the wholesale changes in legal
concepts / created by the propose
al.
"'-.
Pay raises—A clash is shaping up between the Senate and

House, with House memhen
? pointing? fingers at What they
see as Senate extravagance. A
Senate committee has approved
a two-year pay hike of 18?per
cent for . state employees but
House leaders are talking 12
per cent Senators also are
shooting for a pay raise for legislators, with House Conservative leaders again liable
to say <'no."
: :
Labor laws—Senate , is pushing through the Ashbach bill, a
major overhaul of labor laws
.;, - for public employees, including
teachers. The bill includes a
limited right to strike;;"'". and
sources say some? version of the
v bill may become law.

Attticks on Sout/i$^^

Reds inflict heavy
losses ©n $• Viet?

SAIGON (AP ) - The enemy Bussing,:and 60 wounded. Two the. average of 24 a dai* earlier Vietnamese military hospital. ?
doubled his attacks fa South U,S.: heavy duty? buiypzers . twol ' in April. :?
T^en South Vietnamese soldiers V
Vietnam over the weekend and Sheridan tanks, one armore*d The ?? ;U?S."* Commandv .- ¦ an-¦ were
reported killed, and 26
inflicted heavy losses on the personnel carrier, a UHl ? helir nounced Jive "signifioant" soldiers end 18 ciyiUaiis werd/.;. '•
South V ?Vietnamese V?and.-.?¦ thefe copte)- and an F4 Phantom rockdt ; and mortar? attacks oni reported wounded. Aboiit liaif a?
American allies. One attack; fighter-bomber were lost;
American forces during thei dozien V Americans also were
>¦
early today wrecked the* big- ? Only ; 54 North . Vietnamifse night, the
¦ most in nearly three wounded; ? V
gest ammunition .dump/.in- the were reported .killed. ??
-¦weeks.; '¦-. - .¦¦? .
The dump held about ? 15,000V
central part of the country for The attacks were concen- Viet Cong mortars iset off tons of ammunition of all types
the third time since January. trated in the Mekong -,-'¦Delta scores of 500-pound bombs at; for both ; U.S. and South - Viet^ ;
Communiques and field re- south of Saigon and along a 300- the coastal Qui Nhon ammuni- namese Vforces. It Is operated _i_
ports said :at least
49 South mile stretch of the coastal low- tion? dump 265 miles northeast; by the South Vietnamese. The ?
Vietnamese were;¦ ffctfled, 168 lands from Cam VRahh to ; Da of Saigon. The exploding bombs various storage areas are secwere - wounded and more than ;Nang,??;' V
wiped put civilian houses, in a tioned off by earthen walls, and
destroyed in 7, Sixth , Vietnamese hdadquar- 2%-mile radius Wand shattered apparently this saved some* secWerbV
BACK TOIIARTH . .. Crew members of the^ Soviet space- engineer; Vladimir Shatalov- flight? commander, ¦ and Alexei 100 houses
•: iattifcck»'':;:.sinqe ' v;Sa.turaby,*:"; -'^-ti: fes Vrepprted:? 54 . "enemy-in-* buildings of the tf.S - Support¦V'.tions. - ;-/' -- - ?..
\A ¦;. '.
ship Soyuz 10 hold a hews conference Sunday after their suc- :¦' .' Yeliseyev, flight engineer.?(AP Photofax )
cast-alti*^?;< ¦ia^d^ ^ve Civil- itlated : Wcldetots''' between 6 Command.
?
The full extent of the damage
cessful? landing; From left are: Nikolai Rukayishnikov, test
ians killed and?56 wounded.
a.m. Sunday and 6 a.m.? Mon- Up to 30 mortar shells hit the was hot known because demoll- .
; The U.S. Command reported? day4 ^e";m.ghest number this ammunition dump, the UiS. I tion specialists still V were? .j )
: Americans killed, uiree" :mnhifi
seiven
Army compound and a South1 unable to gdt into the area by •'
¦vDbeki^
and more
^thah;
¦
Recommend UvH7
¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦SPuble
¦ -. - ¦ .
^- ¦¦^. ¦, ¦¦;-.: -. -IJ * '¦ ¦ ¦ .' " ' -¦ ¦ • ¦¦¦ ' Inoon, sume nine nours auer cne
seat for China
attack.
BULLETIN
"There was one very large
explosion
and then a huge fire'
'
-¦: .WASHINGTON - ; (AP) VV- . . ..
ball," said ond U.S; officer. "It A
A presidential commission
shook buildings, broke windows
and caused
recommended today that
structural ? dam¦
age."- ' '
Communist China be brought
into the—United—Nations,
The ammunition: depot Is . lo ' ,
with
the
continued
membercated
on the side? of ^ mountain
By MICHAEL JOHNSON: Rukayishnikov said : "We are close how their new docking colaVihlle and a half vi*dst of
abouf
;
of
Nationalist
China
ship
Negotiations
be(AP)
and
in
one
lar
.works
alive,
/healthy
MOSCOW
- Col. Vladi?
the town.
mir Shatalov, the Soyuz 10 piece. Rut he said the Soyuz tween the: Soviet . Union and the imperative.
Fighting was reported near
commander, says he and his landing module narrowly es- United States are under way to
Saigon : for the first time in
¦work out compatible docking
two cre*wmen were "completely caped dropping into a lake.
months. Early today a dozen
satisfied" with their , two-day Descending at the end of an equipment so one nation could
Viet Cong sappers attacked ,
space trip to te*st new? docking orange? parachute at dawn, it rescue another's spacecraft if
South Vietnamese militiamen
equipment in space.
touched down only 130 feet that became necessary.
six miles southwest of the capiequipNew
electronic
finder
The three cosmonauts re- from the lake in Soviet Central
tal. Seven militiamen were
ment for docking and renturned to earth safely Sunday Asia.V ;?? : ?.
.
wounded, and enemy? casualties
aboard the command ship mod- Soyuz 10 docked with the un- dezvous in space as well as unwere not known, field reports
ule after the tt-fet of a new dock- manned space station Salute specified new accessories also
said.? .
the
Soyuz
10
were
tested
on
ing collar and other equipment Saturday, and the two craft orGovernment troops uncovered
for use ir. building orbital space bited for 5% hours locked to- flight.
Shatalov told Soviet newsmen
two enemy arms caches six
platforms.
gether.
in Karaganda , 1,800 miles
miles northeast of Saigon and
Shatalov told newsmen the Salute remains in space, pos- southeast of Moscow:"We are WASHINGTON (AP) - Sennine mile's southwest of the
sbly
to
be
used
again
when
Soflight program was "big, comstill working toward the crea- ate Democratic Leader Mike
capital. They contained 16 AK47
yuz 11 is sent up.
plicated and tense."
tion of an orbital space sta- Mansfield forecasts serious
assault rifles, two U.S. M16
rifles and one field radio.
Rookie cosmonaut Nikolai The Russians did hot dis- tion,"
Senate opposition to a two-year
extension of the draft in a d*JAbout 18 rackets hit In the Da
missile
bate likely to involve the use of
Nang area. One
Force
draftees In the Vietnam war,
slammed into a U.S. Air
at the
Da
The Senate" Armed Services
officers' housing are^a
Committee is expected to comNang air base and another Mt
WAITING TO GO. . . Crates of supplies, waiting to be loaded aboard troop transports an Army enlisted men's barplete action this week, probably
and mothballed Huey helicopters stand and cargo vessels departin g Vietnam. <AP racks at the nearby Marble
trucks,
Tuesday , on a bill extending
the draft and diminating future on docks at Da Kang harbor. They were Photofax)
Mountain heliport.
PORT AU PRINCE , Haiti
deferments
for
college
students.
(AP ) ' "-*- A council of several
Its version would permit curcabinet ministers end special
rent undergraduates to keep Egypt leaders on Rogers:
advisers to 19-year-old Presitheir deferments until their
dent Jean-Claude Duvalier is
four years of college -are combelieved ruling Haiti, but the
pleted.
members are reported jockThe House, already has apeying for position.
proved
extending the draft for
One reason for the -apparent
ST. PAUL, Minn. <AP) — The Minnesota House Is ex- two years past its June 30 exsmooth sailing of the new rePaul and Italian governCENTO — parley in Ankara
Departing from Andrews
WASHINGTON W - Secgime so far, some observers pected to give final approval today to a Conservative plan piration date. Senate debate is retary of State William P.
ment leaders.
which ends Saturday.
Air Force base in a special
legislature.
to
reapportion
the
due
in
about
two
weeks.
say, Is that no member of the
Rogers' talks with British
Then ho flies on to Saudi
jetliner, Rogers arranged
The measure, won preliminary approval Saturday on a
Mansfield said the legislation Rogers slated a flight to
group has thd muscle to move
Lebanon
,
Foreign
Secretary Sir Alec
Arabia
,
Jordan.
first
attend
a
Southeast
to
63-49 party-lino vote.
has faced a comparatively easy London today amid advance
alone.
returning
Egypt
Douglas-Homo
and
Israel,
Asia
Treaty
Organization
—
and Mideast
Assuming the measure wins passage, it will serve as a path so far but "This time I signs of problems he will
to Washington about May
leaders are expected to foSEATO — meeting in LonJean-Claude Inherited the basis for negotiation with the Senate and DFL Gov. Wendell think It will encounter
serious
9. En route homo he expects
cus on proposals to reopen
don and then a Central
presidency last Wednesday on Anderson for a new map of state legislative districts .
encounter when he proceeds
opposition ."
Pope
in
Rome
to
see
stop
the Suez Canal.
T
r
e
a
t
y
Organization
—
to
the , death of his father ,
to
The Conservative plan includes 20 districts in which either
said the effort against the to the Mideast in his bid
Francois "Papa Doc" Duvalier, DFL in-aumbents would oppose each other, or Conservatives billHewill
With the broader peace
peace,
promote
center
on an attalks under U.N. mediator
who had ruldd the Caribbean would run against DFfcers. In only one district would Con- tempt to end the first
An authoritative source
Selective
ServGunnar Jarring stalemated,
nation of five million people servatives put one of their incumbents in jeopardy of losing ice System altogether, and served notice in E gypt that
Rogers
figures a deal - on
to
its
with an iron hand ' for 13% tils seat .
sticking
Cairo
will
be
then, morp seriously, on an efopening the canal could spur
years.
DFLers have called tho plan a flagrant gerrymander, fort to limit extension to one settlement demands when
momentum toward nn evenDuvalier put through legisla- but Minority Leader Martin Sabo said no amendments were year.
Rogers arrives. Egyptian oftual general settlement.
•
ficials
Indicated
his
visit
tion providing for his son to proposed on the House floor because the final plan will be
youth
died
'
Durand.
Wis.,:
.rural
A
In addition , Mansfield said ,
-p-P-ach
Egypt and Israel have put
be a waste of time un- ,pI IT-ai-al
W CllCtl 1*1 wu>ll earl y Sunday morning when tho car j
succeed him as ."president for •-written in conference committee.
the Issue of drafting men for will
forward
rival propositions
j
cloarcut
less
he
presents
control
and
overturned
which he was riding went out ot
life. " But the father died before
In other legislative action Saturday:
service In South Vietnam ap- views on how to solve the I in
on the canal, Cairo wants
3n,
page
picture,
,
Wis.—story
and
near
/Uma
he could give his young, inf
i
The Senate,gave preliminary approval to a measure de- pears certain to become part of Arab-Israeli conflict.
a reopening as part of an
experienced son much training fining outdoor noise as an air pollutant and giving the state the debate.
nnli-povcrty
joine
d
Militan
t
war
foos
have
overall settlement, with IsDKA-ftmel*
If
Most Israeli newspapers
and indoctrination in the in- Pollution Control Agency PCA power to control the levels of
"At leat ono half and prob- agreed -¦'with Rogers' * own I rTUl-cbl lobbyists at work in the halls of Congress
raeli troops withdrawing
tricacies of powtfr.
such noise.
after the weekend's huge and peaceful rally — story and
ably moro of the casualties
and .Egyptian forces crossagainst expecting |
^ picture, page 5a.
Tho most prominent memi
"
Depart- havo been draftees ," Mansfield cautioning
allocating
A
bill
$50,000
the
state
Agriculture
to
Ing over to tho territory
pence
breakthrough
from
a
^
bers of the ruling * council are ment for promotion of the world plowing, contest in Bluo said.
on hand Saturday
Israel now holds. Israel says
was
crowd
capacity
his
trip,
though
the,
semiRf fi-alrf «n<e# ^
reported to be Brig. Gen. Earth County also won preliminary Senate approval.
^
.a
canal deal should be sepajourDevar saw the
fy D It?CIIVI CidI morning ns Winon n Mrs. Jnycccs hold
Such n development could official
Claude Raymond , armed forces
The Hpuse gave preliminary approval to "conscience
from a general settle,
rate
pictures
U
S.
Breakfast
in
Winona—story
and
ney
as
further
proof
of
their
19th
annual
.
|
i
chic*/ of staff; his brother Adr- douse " which would free doctors, nurses and medical insti- en broil the draft Issue In the* top priority Interest in a |
ment and Egyptian troops
pngo 7a .
len , the new foreign minister; tutions from any liability for refusal to perform or assist in larger Senato-ocontroversy over M ;deast settlement,
should not cross over.
re- ¦
the wnr Itself. Action is due lat,
Mario Donise Dominique , ono an abortion.
I IT DolrScton Lenders of the East ' Pakistani
U.S. officials said Rogers
accused
Moscow's
Pravda
o'f Duvaj ler 's three daughters;
does not expect to come
The Senate gave preliminary, approval to a measure er on legislation to forbid U.S. Rogers of being hypocritical I '&¦ rdlllalall beitioh have ordered an underground
home with a Suez accord.
hdr husband , Max, the am- allowing tho state Highway Department to issue a $2 identi- spending for the conflict after by pretchding to havo sym- I guerrilla campaign—story, page 10n,
But with tho general Interbassador to France; Luckner fication card to persons not eligible for driver's licenses. tho end of this year.
pa-thy for Egypt while nrm- I- All Atmn The Minnesota North Stars have -amazed
Cambronne, fbrmer secret poMnhsfjeld . said ho intends to inc Israel, Reports from $ Mil Well their followers mid their Montreal opponents
est In reopening tho waterThat body also gave its preliminary assent to a measure
way, closed since tho 1WI7
lice head who was named min- prohibiting school boards from requiring teachers to live vote against any extension , "I Lebanon nnd Jordan told o( I with a 5-2 victory '"thnt evened the* Stanley Cup semifinal
war. thev said ho hopes to
have never voted for a draft expected d o m o nstrntion s •f , playoffs—story, pa ge 3b,
ister of interior nnd defense; in tho community where they teach.
narrow tho gap between the
bill , and I don 't lntdnd to vote thcro against the touring
(Continued on page 5a, col, i)
and Duvalldr 's widow, Simono
rival proposals.
, <t
for this one," ho sold.
secretary of state.
Ovldo, now in her 50s.
Ikffy-j**?^
Expect House
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Mansfield sees
opposition to
draft extension

Power struggle
hinted in Haiti

Expect House
will approve
remap plan
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Visit just a waste of time
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On the inside
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Thedaily record

The weather

Retired Dresbach Winona Deaths
Garld S. Harvey
apiarist dies
Garld Seward Harvey, 83, 6246
W. 5th St., Goodview, died at
a.m. today at Community
at La Crosse 4:45
Memorial Hospital after a four

DRESBACH, Minn. (Special)
— Ben L.; Stienstra, 89, Dresbach, died Sunday niorning at
St. Francis Hospital , ta Crosse,
Wis., where he had been a? patient since April 1.
An apiarist , he was bom Feb.
23, 1882 in New Amsterdam,
Wis.? to Louis and Martha Stieristra V a nd? married Martha
School. He had lived in Dresbach Township, where he was
a honey processor aiid raised
strawberries and raspberries on
North Ridge until retiring in
1969. ?He had lived Vat the li
Crescent Constant Care,Center
Since August of 1969. V
Survivors are: two .daughters,
Mrs. Francis (Bessie) Anderson, Onalaska Rt',. ' 3, Wis., and
Mrs. James (Pearl?) Marcou *
Midway, rural Onalaska; seven
grandchildren ; 28 .'great-grandchjl dren and one ? great-greatgrancJehild.? His wife and a soil
have died:
Funeral services? will pe Tuesday at* ' 1:30 p.m. at Dresbach
United Methodist Church, the
Rev. John Phillippe officiating.
Burial will be in theVPresbach
Cemetery. ', .¦¦:."
. Pallbearers /will? be Peter
Freeman, Mike and Roland
Remlinger, Marvin Albrecht ,
George' •; Goodsell and Harry
Block.;'?.
Friends may call atV Schumacher ? Funeral Home,,' La
Crosse, this evening from 7?td?9
and at the church Tuesday after
?12:30 p.m. ::. ' V

WEATHER? FORECAST . . - Showers are forecast today
for^ Texas, Louisiana, some of thei Northeast and some ; of the
Rocky Mountain States'. Rain is predicted through much of
the Midwest, whi3e snow and snow flurries are expected elsewhere iri :the Reeky Mountain States. There /will be cold
weather in the Great La?kes area and the Great Plains States, :
while there will be cool weather along the California coast.?
'"¦'' ' .
(AP Photofax) , -

Local] readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 61/minimum
36, ho«n 55, no pre¦
;
cipitation. V .
.'. ' '? '- ' ' -" ' ,:'?. - .
?;?A year ago tpday: ?
. High 85, low 60, noon 80, precipitation none.
Normal temperature range for .this date 62 to? 40; Record
high 85 in 1970, record . Iow 27 in 1926 and 1945,
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:04,, sets at 8:05. V

1st (Kr,
- '-,: Kull ? :. : ' - ,;. Last ? Qtr.v \ ;' ,. :'/? ' New? V
', •- ¦¦ May- 2 ?V ?. - . :;, May VlD ; ? '? ".?. ;May 17?? -V V-?. r -May 24?
.
?
?

A Forecasts

S.E. Minnesota

Highs Tuesday- In the 50s.
Mostly cloudy, with chance
of ...light. ? rain tonight and
Tuesday. Lows tonight 32-38.

Miniiesota

Fafr to partly V cloudy
northeast and mostly cloudy
west and sonth tonight with
chance of rain or snow
sonthwest and e x t r e m e
south. Mostly cloudy over
state Tuesday with rain
likely much of west and
sonth. Continned cool, tows
tonight 28-38. Highs Tuesday 45-55. , '.-/ "?. . '

Wiisconsin

Variable clonnln«ss this? afternoon with highs ranging from
the 50s north and east to thc
lower 60s Bouthwest except lower close to Lake Michigan. Partly clondy northeast , mostly
cloudy s o n t h *ve s t, c o o I
tonight with lows in > the 30s
northeast to the Io*wer 40s southwest. Tuesday mostly clondy
with chance of showers In ex
treme south Vportionr ^ cooler
s«githwest half off state highs
mostly In the 50s. " ;¦'

5-dav forecast

V MIWESOTA - ' V .
Partly cloudy n-orth, variable
cloudiness south Wednesday
through Friday. Chance of rain
south Thursday night and Friday.
Low 22-34. High 40-58.
¦'
¦:• " ¦¦ ?. .. WISCONSIN
Cloudy chance of showers
Wednesday then partl y cloudy
skies Thursday and Friday,
Rather cold through the period
with doily highs mostly In the
30s and lower 40s north and 40s
to lower 50s south. Daily lows
mostly ln the 20s north and 30s
south.

Tp6vesc3pe 12 Wisconsin
injury when car communities get
lands in pond cleanup order

Three persons escaped injury
darly "Sunday morning at Pickwick,: Minn., after the car in
which they ' were? riding landed upright in the Pickwick mill
pond iii about seven Wet of wa¦ ¦
ter. ¦/ " • /
:- - .-. 'V :'- .V-??V-:. ' ; '- ' ?' /.
According to Winona ? Cdunty
Sheriff Helmer Weinniann,-' a
car driven bj* Paul H. Bublitz ,
Lamoille-. M * i n n., apparently
went out bf control on a curve
at 3 a.m , Sunday on Winona
County road 7, traveled down
an embankment and into the
millpond. .
Bublitz and his two St, Paul,
Minn., passengers were able to
escape from the 1962 model station wagon which received an
estimated $400 damage.
- Bublitz : Is scheduled to apdriving
pear V" on careless
charges at 9 a.m. May 1 in
Goodview Village Court, We"--*
mann added ,
The sheriff's office is also investigating an 11:40 a.m. Saturday accident oh the old Goodview Road , . 1,000 feet west of
the Winona city limits.
Weinmann said a car driven
by , Scott E. Krage, Minnesota
City Rt. 1, Minh.*, apparently
went out of control, ran into the
ditch -and hit a trA after someone had apparently thrown
something at the car, breaking
, . - . .- * ' ;
its windshield.
Krage?wa,*' uninjured, but his
1956 model sedan recieved an
estimated $400 damage.

In years gone by
t

(Extracts pom the jiles of this newspap er.)

Ten years ago .

¦

. 1961

The pay Judas received to betray Jesus is equivalent to
the price of an automobile in. the United States today, the
Winona Coin Club was' told at the VFW clubroom. Speaker
was Arthur F . *Giere, an attorney from Galesville and a collector of coins,
Human relations is forming the habit of understanding
people, Joseph Donovan , Minnesota secretary of state , told
the Exchange Club, "Never underestimate the potential of
the individual. Saints are sinners who kept on trying. "

Twenty-five years ago . v. . 1946

in the
of
number
planes and personnel
A lar^o increase
at tbe Winona Flying Service here was seen with thc announcement tha t the service had been approved as a training
under Hie "G.3. Bill of Rights,''
Members of the Hi-Y boys' model legislature meeting in
St, Paul include James Kukowski ana Dave Harders of
Winona .
Although many of the nation 's municipalities will be
. switching to daylight saving time, "Winonn will generally
remain on "God 's time ," it appears from a survey.

Fifty years ago . . .

1921

The senior class of the College of Saint Teresa presented
the three net drama , "Tho Cricket on tho Hearth. "
C, 1
. Olsen , of the Bay State Milling Co,, was elected
chairman of the manufacturers and jobb ers of tho Associa.
tion of Commerce.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1 896
The Richardson b!oc|c on the north side of 3rd Street
V 'hear Center will undergo ohnnges and the second floor will
bo turned Into modern offices, The contract for the work has
been awarded to William Noonan,

One-hundred years ago .. . . 187 1
Two very "handsome clock*- have recently been purchased of Mr. 5/ W. Morgan for the office of the county
register and treasurer.
Seventy men are worlkng on tho railroad bridge nt thlrt
¦' ., ' „ '
point,
Giles B. (Stebbins, Esq,, Detroit , Mich,, will deliver a free
lecture at trio ? courthouse this evening.

Twelve^ Wisconsin communities, including several in the
immediate Winona area, and
a La Crosse motel have received pollution ? abatement orders,
this Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources <DNR) announced today. V
Communities receiving orders
are? . A !m.*>, ¦/ Prescott; ? Fountai n
City, Pepin and Potosi on the
Mississippi River; Port Atkinson , Delavan and Ed^erton bn
the lower Rock River basin ; the
village of Genoa City in the
( Illinois) Fox River drainage;
Brodhead on the Sugar Hiver
and the villages of Benton and
Hazel Green in the Galena Riv-*
er.basin.- " ¦'-.
The Holiday Imuat .La Crosse
has been given until Dec. 31 to
construct and operate disinfection facilities for its sewage
treatment effluent and to betrin
constructon of additi onal improvements . by May 31. 1972;
Fountain
City; Edgertoh .
Brodhead, Fort Afftinsoii and
Delavan must install and oper*tp di.'-'n 'fictio-i .iaci 'Wi*? W^I- P
Alma, Benton, Genoa City and
Hazel Green must ooerate existing disinfection fa cilities year
round. :
Four of the communities —
Pep 'n. Prescott, Fort Atkinson
and Potosi — had received nrior approval for plans for imnrpving their sewage treatment
facilities. All have been given
deadlines ranging through 1973
to take steps to provide better
treatment and to prevent excessive storm and flood water from
entering their treatment facilities.

Insulator failure cuts
power for 2 hours
Residents of Da-kota, Dresbach , La Crescent and Hokah
were without electricity for approximately two hours Sunday.
The outage began at 7:35 a.m.
and most of the service was restored by 9:17 and all of it by
0:43 a.m., according to N , J,
Fischer, general superintendent , Hiawatha Division , Northern Stales Power Co.
The outage was caused by the
failure of an Insulator in a substation nt tho French Island
power plant , La Crosse, Wis.,
Fischer said.

River
DAILY RIVEK BUIXETIN
Flood Stage
Stage Today
Red Wing
14 4.1
12.0
Lake City
12 10.1
Wabasha
8.9
Alma Dam , T.W.
.,
7.4
Whitman Dnm
8.9
Winonn Dam , T.W
... 13 9.9
WINONA
'. . , . 9.3
Trempealeau Pool,
8.0
Trempealeau Dam
Dakota
.. 9.3
3.4
Dresbach Pool
8.5
Dresbach Dam
La Crosso .............. 12 9.9

...

Tributary SUeoins
'4.0
Chippewa at Durand
Trempealeau at Dodge ..,. 3,1
Black nt Galesville
3.6
Ln Crosso at W. Salem .... 4,9
c,6
Root at Houston
III VER FORECAST
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
O.fl
8,7
0.0
Red Wlng
0.5
fl.l
fl.ft
Winonn
9.2
8.9
8,5
....
La>
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month illness.
He Was born Nov. 22, 1887, iii
Winona County to William and
Rachel Gray Harvey and lived
all his life in the area. He marr
ried Jessie Stedman on Sept. 6,
1916, in Winona. He was a boiler engineer for Haddad's for
about 15 years, retiring 10 years
ago.' Prior to that he had Seen
employed, by Winona Public
School system. A member of
Calvary Bible Church, he was
also a member of Pickwick Masonic Lodge 110 A.M. & A.M-, being a past . ' . worshipful master,
Winona Scottish Rite Bodies and
the Low 12 Club,
Survivors include his wife; • a
son, Lyle, Minneapolis, Minn.;
a daughter /Mrs. Bernard (Beverly) Murtaugh, . . Albert Lea,
Minn.; two grandchildren; two
brothers, Ernest and Clyde, both
of Winona, and .;.' Mrs. Merle
Gross, Winona. Two brothers
and a sister have died,
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at? Fawcett Funeral Hoitie Vthe .Rev. Joseph
^
Sebeny, ?Calvary
? Bible Church,
officiating. Burial -will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
Tuesday, until the time of service at the funeral home. A. memorial is? being arranged.

Wihpni? Funerals

Patrick J. Woody /
r Funeral -services .forV?Patrick
J . Moody , . 30; Richfield, Minn ,
former Winona resident killed
in a motorcycle accident m
Richfield Saturday, will be at
9 a.m: Tuesday at the BillmanHunt Funeral Home,? 2701V Central Ave. NE, Minneapolis, and
at 10 a.m, at St. Peter's Catholic Church, ?NicoUet and 67th ,
Richfield. Moody was driving
in his? lane of traffic ? and ran
into a car ahead when it stopped
to let another make a left turn.
Survivors are Ws wife, Alice,
Richfield ; his ? mother, Mrs.
Margaret Moody, Winona; one
brother , Thomas, Clinton, towa ;
and five sisters, Mrs. Aiigelo
(Susan) DeLorenzo, Indianapolis, Ind., Mrs, Carl (Jacqueline )
Babcock, Michigan City, Ind.,
Mrs. Richard (Jean) Butrimus,
Dresbach, Minn., Mrs, James
(Marilla). Pehler, Fountain City,
Wis., and Mrs., Thomas Wancy?)
Schmit , Rollingstone, Minri.
Burial will be in Resurrection Cemetery, Minneapolis. V

Mrs. Albert Lilla

Funeral services for Mrs .
Albert- Lilla; 262 High Forest
St., were at 8:30 a.m. today at
Bprzyskowski Mortuary and at
9 a.m. at St. Stanislaus Church ,
the ReVi Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial ? was in : St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers includeV Stanley,
Ralph and William Wieczorek ,
Sylvester Lilla, Richard Walker and Gene Gomy.
Mrs. Ray (Bernice) Stretiber ,
Winona , is a daughter and not
a sister .as previously stated;

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Henry Rutz

LAKE CITY, Mmn. (Special )
—Funeral services for Mrs.Henry (Minnie ) Rutz, 85, Lake City,
were Saturday at St. John 's Lutheran Church, the Rev. VRalph
A. Goede officiating. Burial was
in Lakewood Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Lloyd and
Floyd Eggenberger, Jerry Rutz ,
and Dallas, Irwin and Earl Eggenberger.

Two injured
as car leaves
state highway

ELK CREEK, Wis. (Special)
— Two persons yere listed in
fair condition this morning at
Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse,
where they were admitted following a one-car accident about
1:12 a.m. Sunday. It occurred
on Highway 93 In front cf the
Gerald Sylla residence in Elk
Creek.
Louis B. Misch , 20, Independence, driver of the 1963 twodoor hardtop, has nose and
arm injuri es.
Jolene Kruger , 18, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kruger ,
Eleva, underwent surgery for nn
eye Injury, according to a hospital supervisor.
Willard Knutson , Blair, Trempealeau County tra ffic officer ,
said that Misch told him he
must have fallen asleep,
As the car traveled north on
highway 03, said Knutson , Misch
apparently lost control and the
car ran off tho loft side of the
highway, jumped a driveway
and landed on a :oncrote walkway. '
Officer Knutson said the vehicle traveled out of control for
200 feet. When Knutson arrived
nt tbe speno Misch was walking
around and Miss Krugor was
still In the cor.
Both wero taken to Lutheran
Hospital by Ellingoon .Ambulance Service,
Tho car is a total loss,

At Community
Memorial Hospita l
Visiting /houri: Medical urn) surgical
pallen' j: 2 lo 4 ant! 7 lo »',30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: J t o 3:30 ind 7 <i
8:30 p.m. cAdults only. )
Vlsltori to a patient limited 1o two it
¦
one time, - . .. r-

SATURDAY
Admission
August Bingold, Trempealeau, Wis.
Discharge ./:" \, -y A
irl
Baby g Merchlewitz, Stocktoin/Minn.. V./. ; ;- :' .:.';/ ;.? ;- '•./¦?
;
VV /V ' - ". SUNDAY? - VV; . :// 'Admissions
Edward Meier, 1845 W. 5th St.
Alvin Stueve, 772 E. 2nd St
Catherine Frankard, 175 E.
Lake 'Blvd. . ' • •• - '
Mrs. Celia Poroda , St; Anne
Hospice. .
Mrs. Roy Christensen, 528
Glenview Ct.' :.
Miss Deborah ? Fort, Winona
Rt. 1. - 'V
Discharges?
r- Mrs. Harold Stoos, Rollings
stone/Minn.
Mrs. Robert Kingsley and baby, Rilshford, Minn.?
and baby,
Mrs. ' •'?Arhie Egge
¦
Minnesota . City, Minn.
Lynn Boettcher , 1067 W. 5th
St, ? • ' :.' ??"
Mrs. Warren Fredricksph and
baby, Trempealeau, Wis.
. Mrs. Jeff Heider and baby;
4€5 E. King St. V
..

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ROCHESTER, Minh; ?— Mr.
and Mrs. James E. Larson, Rochester, a son today/ Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Larson, 511 E. 5th ."-'St .;-. Winona, and maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sonsalla, 664 Harriet St./ Winona.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Carmen Serwa/ 208 NV Baker
-v ' ' Ay
St..?5; 'v -V • ¦, ' :?
¦ ¦
¦
:
. ././:'? ¦ - : FIRE.'CALLS -./• ." . - ,/ ,
?. .?7 - - . Sunday ¦
4:01 p.m, — Miracle ??Mall ,
Schiff . Shoe - Store/ defective
transformer? in light fixture, no
damage, returned ?4:22Vp.m?

Munjcip^l Court
Roger p. Torgeson, 18, 1730
Kraemer Dr M pleaded not guilty
to trespassing on private . lawns
:
and yards? in municipal court
today and received a trial date
of 9:30 a.m: May 14. Judge John
D.. McGill set bail at $75. Torgeson was arrested at 1:10 a.m.
Saturday? at the intersection of
West 4th and McBride ? streets.
Eugene L; Przybylski, 24,
151% E. 3rd St., was sentenced
to a: total of 100 days in Winona
county jail after he plea-ded guilty to careless driving and driving after suspension of his license, He ?was sentenced to 60
days on the driving after suspension charge and 30 days to
careless driving; Judge McGill
also sentenced him to 10 days
for failing to attend the latest
driver improvement clinic. The
30- and 10-day sentences will
run concurrently with the 60
days. Przybylski was arrested
at 8:45 p.m. Friday at the intersection of Center and King
streets.
Gary P. Larson, 519 W. Mill
St., was fined $25 after he pleaded gujlty to falling to display
curren t vehicle registration at
3:25 p.m. Friday at the intersection of Main and West 4th
streets. .
Roger J. Bambenek , 1251 Gilmore Ave., pleaded not guilty
to prohibited stopping at 12:55
s.m , Saturday on West 5th
Street , west of McBride . Trial
date was set for 9:30 a.m. May
13 and bail was set at $25,
FORFEITURES:
Terrenee R. Dickson , Richfield , Minn., $75, open bottle violation , 10:02 a.m. Friday, Huff
and West Mark streets.
Allen E, Knutson, Caledonia
Rt, 3, Minn., $25, driving without
headlights , 1:00 a.m. Saturday,
West Broadway and Sioux
Street.
David W. Nihart , St. Charles,
Minn,, $20, stop sign violation,
3:36 p.m. Friday, Milwaukee
tracks and Sioux Street.
Theodore O. Terbeest , Rollingstone, Minn., $10, parking in
posted street cleaning zone, 4:05
a.m. Thursday, Washington
Street.

V
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Tw o-state deaths
George J/ Pilger

LA CRESCENT, Minn. —
George J. Pilger, 78, La Crescent, died at his home Sunday.
The son of Jacob and Eliza:
beth Arnet Pilger , he was born
in Minnesota , Nov. 24, 1892.
Never married he farmed on
South Ridge before retiring here.
Survivors are four sisters , the
Misses May and Elsie Pilger j
La , Crescent, Mrs. Victor (Leila) Lindberg, St. Paul, Minn.,
and Mrs. Louis (Ada) Pilger,
Hokah/Minn..
?;Funeral Services? will be at?3 ,
p.m.V Wednesday, at the South
Ridge United Methodist Church,
the Rev. John Phillippe officiating , with burial in the church
cemetery/' :/? '
Friends may call at the Nei
son Funeral Home, La Crescent,
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Harold C. Kuhlmann

HOKAH, Minn. (Special) —
Harold C. Kuhlmann, 60, Hokah,
died Sunday about 8:30 a.m. at
St. Francis? Hospital, La Crosse,?
where he was taken about 12:30
a.m. after suffering a sudden
illness. He was a truck driver
fo>r Swift & C6., La Crosse. ? ,
He? was born Sept. €, 1910, at
Northwood, Iowa/ to Hans and
Cora Carlsgaard Kuhlmann and
graduated from Carpenter, Iowa,
High School. He married the former Charlotte Lynch? Dec. ?: 21,
1939, and they lived . in ? Hokah
for a number of years before
moving to Blooming Prairie-:
Minn., and later ? to Seattle>
Wash. They had returned tb: Hokah last October to live.¦'¦??¦? . Survivors are: his wife; two
sons, Harold , P., Hokah, arid
Francis, Blooming Prairie ; two
daughters, Mrs. James ( Cora
Mae) Berg, Federal Way, Wash. and ? Mrs. Dennis ; (Lorraine)
Eick,VAda,. Minn?.;?:eight grandchildren; five? brothers, Charles,
Carroll, Iowa, Howard, Brownsville, Minn.,'?- ;.. Jay, Waterloo,
Iowa, Hartey, bf Hokah, and Allen, Elkton, Minn.; and; three
sisters, Mrs,; L. (Nornia) Berg,
Cedar FaUsj Iowa, and Mrs, Roland ( B e r h i ce) McSweeney,
Osage, Iowa , and Mrs. Everett
(Helen) Enright, -Austin, Minn.
His parents , and /one brother
have died. ?
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 10 a.m. at Schumacher Funeral Home, La Crosse, the
¦
Rey. : Syxtus Burg officiating,
and burial Will be in Mt. Calvary .Cemetery, Hokah.?
Pallbearers will be: Diiane
Covey, Jerry Walcker , Wayne
Sennes, '-Walter' Boening, ; Adani
Fairbanks ?ahd , Arnold ForschlerJ '.
Friends , may . call at the funeral horne Tuesday afternoon
and evening. ..Rosary will he
said at 8 p.m, / , -V

Paul F. Schouweiler

KELLOGG , Minn. — Paul F.
Schouweiler, 75,, Kellogg,., died
at 4:50 ; p.m.? Saturday at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha ,
Minh., after an illness of several months. :
A retired farmer , he was
born in Glasgow Township near
here Nov. 3, 1895/ to John H.
and Susan Graff Schouweiler.
He married Agner Graher at
the Concption Church on June
14, 1921. They farmed in Glasgow Township until retiring in
1965, when they moved here.
He had served as Glasgow
Township assessor, and was a
member of the Glasgow Township ASC board , the Kellogg
creamery board and the Wabasha County Breeders Association .
Survivors are : His wife ; four
sons, Leo, Plainview , Donald ,
Kellogg, John , Conception ,, and
Paul Jr., Austin , Minn.; two
daughters , Mrs. Jesse (Lorraine) Hill, Chillicothe, Ohio,
and Mfs. Fay (Alice) Hall,
Minnesota City; 43 grandchild-

ren and three great-grandchUdren. Two brothers and two sisters have died. A. ' A A A .. - , .
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Tuesday at St. Agnes
Catholic Church here, the Rev.
Leo Neudecker officiating. Burial will be in the church cemstsry, '
Friends may call today and
until time of services Tuesday
at the Buckman-S'chierts Funeral Home, Wabasha* where a
parish Rosary will be said by
the Rev; John Daly at 8 p.m. .
Pallbearers will ? be grandsons Mark, Joseph, Charles
and Robert Schouweiler,¦ and
James and Michael Hill. ." .".' - .
Memorials are directed to the
American* Cancer Society.

Fall victim
was working
as volunteer

GALESVILLE, Wis. — Fune.
rai services for David Edward
Bouillon, 27* Galesville, killed
about 1:30 p.m . Saturday? when
an electric pole he was climbing
collapsed, at the Trempealeau
Archers property hear Trempealeau, will be at 11 a.m. Tuesday at St. Mary's. . Catholia
Church, Galesville. The Rev.
Murphy will officiate and
John
Wolfe
Erwin VV.
will be in Pine Cliff
burial
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special). — Cemetery.
Erwin
W* Accordihg to Stanley AmundFuneral services for
Wolfe, 73, Arcadiai, who died son; Trempealeau ? County sherFriday morning at Tri-County iff , Bouillon, a lineman ? wtih
Nursing Hoihe, Whitehall, were Dairyland Electric Cooperative,
held this afternoon at the La: Crosse, was doing some
American Lutheran Church volunteer work at the archery
here. The Rev. Wayne Radke range by checking oiit some
officiated. Burial was in the electrical connections V on thei
Fountain City Public Cemetery, pole. The range is iocaited east
: A retired depot agent, he was of Counly Road K,. 2W miles
born here June 23, 1897, to Phil- north of Trempealeau. About a
lip? and Mary Weimer ?Wolfe and half-dozen members were on
never married. A? member of hand for a work session. - Bpul' ,.¦' .
the Arcadia Masonic Lodge/ he li6n was not a.- member., .- .?:top
the
Bouillon
was
at
"When
had lived at the nursing ; home
of the pole, about 20 feet high,
since 1965. :
pole suddenly snapped .' off
Survivors are: two sisters, the
bottom and fell to the
at
the
Mrs. William (Dannie) Kube, ground ,. carrying Bouillon, who
Arcadia, and Mrs. Frank (Or- was still belted to the pole, said
phie ) Schmitt, Fountain , City. the sheriff . . ? ;
Five sisters and a brother have Sheriff Amundson? s?aid that
died..-'" . '
just before the pole broke,
Killian Funeral Home had Bouillon had cut two wires
charge of arrangements.
which apparently had beenjiiving some support ?to it When
Mfs. Edgar Wenhes
he ciit the wires, the pole snap. MABEL, Minn. (Special) .-* ped off at its base.:- ?
Mrs. Edgar Wennes, .76, rural :¦ The sheriff said the power
Mabel , died Sunday at: Tweeten pole "appeared td be all right
Memorial
¦ ¦ . Hospital/
¦Spring but was? rotten at the bottom."
- ..., . ' .:. ¦/ ¦/ '
GrpveV ¦?' ¦
The victim was pronounced
The former Cora Bruhsivold dead by Dr. Clarence Moen,
was borh to Ole and Kari Askel- Galesville, who arrived at the
son Brunsvold , July 30, 1894, in scene about a hailf-hdur after
Highland Township, Winneshiek the accident.
County, Iowa. She married Ed- Mrs. Monica Liley, Trempeagar Wennes, Oct, 6, 1920/ and leau County; coroner, said? that
the couple had farmed in the Boullion died of a broken neck .
Hesper area where she "was a Sheriff Amundson; said an
member of the Hesper Lutheran autopsy has not been ordered.
Bouillon ,was doing the work
Church and its ALCW. ?
Survivors are her husband; during off duty* hours, said a
one son, •:• Curtis,;' Mabel; four spokesman for Dairyland Elecgrandchildren; two great-grand- tric? Cooperative.
children; one brother , Truman The son of Mr. and Mrs;
Brunsvold, Harmony/ Minn., Glen Bouillon^ Winona, he was
and two sisters . Mri& ' Nels born in La Crosse, Wis., Juiie
^
(Olga) Wennes, Decorah
, Iowa, 5, 1943. He served in the Army
and Mrs. Arthur (Alice) Tab- from 1961 to 1964. ?On May 27,
Ahn
bertt , Kenseth , Iowa, One broth- 1967, he married Patricia
"
er and two sisters have died. Smith, Galesville, :
Survivors are his wife and
Funeral services ; will be at 2
Mrs, Bouip.m. Wednesday at Hesper his ,parents, Mr. and
Winona.
llon
Lutheran ? Church, the Rev. Vii^
call at the Smith
tus Stoffregen officiating, with . . Friends may
Galesville; . , today
Mortuary,
burial in the church cemetery.
- where the
from ?7 to 9 .
Friends may call at the Men- Rosary will be p.m.
said at: iB. , .
gis Funeral Home, Mabel , Tuesday afternopn and* evening,*' . ?'V .
Ludvig I. Benson
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Ludvig I. Bensoh, -v68, 4230
Stevens Aye. S., MinneapoliSi
Minn., former Rushford resident, died suddenly Sunday following a heart attack* while vis- Although no formal arrests
iting at the S\yiggum Bros, farm have been made, Winona police
today are investigating an alnear: Peterson, Minn . ?:.-:¦ ¦
The son bf Gunder" and Bergit leged marijuana party Saturday
Benson, he was born at Rush- evening which involved? six juford , Jan . 26, 1903. He married veniles and four minors, Police
Hazel Swiggum here , Oct. 28, Chief James McCabe said.
1933. He was a barber at Rush- Called to a local building by
ford and Chatfield , Minn., un- an anonymous phone caller
til 1942, when he went to Min- complaining of loud noise, poneapolis where he retired from lice found the boys and conemployment at Honeywell, Inc., fiscated evidence which will be
about three years ago.
sent to the 'state Bureau of
Survivors are his wife; one Criminal Apprehension
for
son, Richard , Burnsville , Minn.; analysis, McCabe added.
three grandchildren ; one broth- All involved have been reer , Hjalmer, Minneapolis , and leased , pending further investitwo sisters, Miss Clara Benson, gation. . . ?' . - ', '
Harmony, Minn., and Kirs. Os¦
car (Minda ) Holtegaard , Rushford. Four brothers have died. Milwaukee woman
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday, at the Rush- killed by train
ford Lutheran Church , the Rev. MADISON , Wis. (AP) Lula
Owen Gaasedelan officiating Branch , 51, of Milwaukee died
with burial in the church ceme- during the weekend when a Miltery . ¦ ¦ ¦
waukee Road train hit her as
Friends may call at the Jen- she was sitting on a bridge over
sen-Cook Funeral Home, Rush- Lake Monona , authorities said.
ford , Tuesday evening, and at She was fishing with a friend
the church Wednesday from 12 who was unable to alert her in
noon until services.
time, officials said.

DAM LOCKAGE
SATURDAY
0:40 p.m. — Arrowhead , nine
<
barges up,
11:15 p.m. — Louisiana , five
barges down.
Small craft — three.
SUNDAY
1:45 a.m. - W. S. Rhea , 12:
barges down.
3:30 a.m . — Double D , four
barges down.
H :05 aim. ~ Jag, eight barges
¦»¦ m *^BM*^>WH-**qpip«Pw«an «ipi<aMMlPWlipil
9mm
m
up,
12:25 p,m, — Jacob G, 11
WIN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP . . . The
barges up,
Winona Assembly of God quiz team in com7:30 p.m, — Ann King, 12 petition In Minneapolis, Saturday, has been
barges up,
named state champion for the second conTODAY
secutive year, Winona scored 1,130 points
Flow — 74,000 cubic feet per
to tho opponents' 310, and will enter regional
second at fi a.m.
competition qt La Crosso, Wis., May 7. The
4:45 a.m. — Lachland Macrecord tills year *was 38 wins, no
team
leay; seven barges up.
6:05 n.m. - Dnn C, six barg- , losses, James Bradford , team captain, was
nam^d lo tbo all-state quiz team. He and
es down.
Peggy
Kaske won additional trophies for out7:25 n.m. - Bluo Ridge, six;
bargos up,
standing sectional quizzing, winning first nnd

Police seize"
party evidence

w^mmmmmmmmmmm

second place, and for scoring 2,000 or more
points each during sectional contests Each
team member won a $75 scholarship to
an Assembly of God college . Awards were presented Sunday at tho Assembly of God Church.
Seated from , left , are team members Tim
Shaw, Peggy Kasko , Linda Bradford and .
James Bradford. Standing: Ed Engleklng,
assistant coach , Ted Bradford , coach Mrs,
WiI|,am Shay and the Itev. William 'shaw ,
pastor . (Daily News Photo)

Tuesday i$
deadline for
school filing

: The deadline for candidates to
file for two offices that will be
ori the ballot for this spring's
arinnal school election in Winona Independent District 881 will
be at 5 p.m. Tuesday, the district's business manager, Paul
W. Sanders , reminded today.
So far there have been three
filings for the two offices to be
filled in the May lS electiori.
Director-at-large Dr v C; W.
Rogers, 378 Main St., ?is opposed in his bid for re-election
by James F. O'Neil, 533 W."
B r o a d w a y, ; while Frank
UCT COUNSELOR HONORED ; V . Winona officers of ¦ selor;? Fallon; Morris : Befgsrud, banquet chairmaii; ? JliltonV Bmeske, 416 W. Howard St., is
United Commercial Travelers greet Ketyieth C. Fallon Jr.,
Knutson, Minnesota-North Dakota grand counselor; Donald the only candidate for the 2nd
DEMOLISHED SEDAN .?. . the roof of . Rt. 3, died of injuries he received when he
Quincy, Mass,, supreme counselor, at a :75th? anniversary
Isensee, Red Wing, past ground counselor; and Hale Stow, District directorship now held
was thrown out of the vehicle and jt rolled ,
this
1968. two-door sedan is flattened to the
)
by Dr. C R. Kollofski, who is
. banquet Saturday. Froih left: Donald Stedman, seriior coun- grand chaplain . (Daily News photo .
over arid pinned him . (Photo by Charfes
body as the result of a rollover early Sunday
not a candidate for re election.
Pehler, Buffalo? County traffic officer) '.Filings may be made in? the on Highway 35/ about two miles north of
business , office in the east Alma, Wis Richard D.? Bloom, 17, Durand
building of? the 'Winona Junior
High School complex,
Sanders also said that applications may . be made at his office
for . absentee ballots for the
sprang election by those who will
About 150 members and guests bert Pierce, W. W..Miller, W. S.
be out of the district and othe?rwise unable to vote at polling
attended the 75th anniversary Trowbridge, H .C, Shipma?n, David
Kahn
,
L.
M.
Piccard
Vernon
Barber
,
Wm.
places on election day.
60,
,
Lewiston,
celebration banquet of Winona
Hughes, AFL W. Kadlitz , T. ?B. Minn., charged with furnishing;
7 A Winona County District Council No. 69, United Commer- MeKenzie, W. S. Munger, H. J; giving and delivering beer to a
Court jury Friday? evening re- cial Travelers of America, Sat- Reinarts, W. C. Hille , W.-B'. Par- minor,
ALMA; Wis. '.—: A 17-year*;oid The youth's death raises the seat, point ,
was bound oyer to disturned a verdict for the defen- urday evening at the Oaks Slip- shall, J.; Pi; Rivers? and ?E.: G„
rural Durand youth was dead traffic fatality count to two. for' Larsori was thrown clear.
ye?ar in Buffalo County. • Bloom also was thrown but of
? '•;"' • " trict court today after .waiving '- ' - . ' . ¦ • .* *: ' . ' ¦*• ¦;. ¦' . " ¦. ' " 'v. -.
dant at the conclusion of a law- per C}ub| at which Kenneth P, Neyiiis.-. ¦:.?- .V'". - .;. V
on arrival at St. Elizabeth Hos this
Driver ; of the vehicle, Robert the vehicle, which rolled over
suit : stemming from a play- Fallon, Jr., Quincy, Mass., UCT Oldest member present was a preliminary hearing.
pilal, Wabasha, Minn., of inju- D. Larson, 20; Durand Rt. 3, on him and pinned Mm.?
ground fall at Jefferson School supreme counselor
Qhfis T. ; Seyerud a? 58-year
, was honor; member, who served as senior Appearing before Judge John
ries he received in a one r, car was listed in fair condition, but Both were? tafcen to? the Waon Sept. 22, 1967. ?
D. McGill today in? Winona Murolloyer shortly after midnight Improving at St. Elizabeth Hos- basha hbspital : 3by the Western
The jury ruled that defendant ed on his official visitation to counselor of the council in 1916. nicipal Court; BarberA' ~W& rey Ambulance
Donald GlOver, White Bear the Minnesota-North ^Dakota Other members ? holding mem- leased ori his own recognizance.
Sunday ; on Highway 35 about pital. He is being observed for Buffalo -: C o ri' :n;t
Service. -?^ " * ."V- ,internal
injuries
possible
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MASONS HONORED . . . These members of Uie Masons
received BO-yeor membership pins Saturday during the Scottish IIHe reunion at the Masonic Temple here, From the left
mltmmmmmmemmimmmmm^maimimmaaaammmmam
arc Lyman H . Briggs, Houston , Minn.; Arthur C. Tnrrps ,

Guest Speakers:
Sister Cnrlfl & Sister Mlrn of Rochester
Women invited, Lunch (ollowi,
Richard Honnoiy, Grand Knioht
ammmml

Dr. A , J, Large, Iver G. Iverson , George O , Church and Fred
R , Eastman , Winona ; Bert Elcfson , Brownsdale, Minn., and
Claude;Austin , North Mankato , Minn. (Dall y News photo)
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BERLIN <AP) -The memolrs of Albert Spatter, onetime
confidant of Adolph Hitler, are
.?• '- , to; M ? translated??into Hebrew
:with proceeds of the books sold
In Israel going to a youth fund.
The Protestant Press Servlc*}'
•noting that the memoirs already had been translated into
15 languages, disclosed the
book? wast being prepared for
distribution in Hebirew.
Speer, who served? as Nazi
war productions minister, said
money from the book's? sale in
Israel will be donated to a
youth oriented Geinian orgahization called "Action Sign of
? Atoneme)jt." Speer said the organization has projects in several countries, Including Israel.

" .- •v .^pday."- '

FROM A BIRD'S EYE VIEW. Millie; helps a handsome
Italian passenger land a promotion by posing as his wife.
6:30. €hs.?,S-lO-13; . V
ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAXJGH-IN. Carl Reiner plays
a broadcaster as the Mod, Mod / World reviews, the history
of news media and , as Shakespeare, reports on a spy mission
using fncomprehensible verse. 7:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
MUBICAL?SPECIAL. ;'*L1'1 Abner." The citizens of Dogpatch are faced with pollution in the form of something
called - the Deadly Glops,?7:00. Chs. 6-9-19. r
HERE'S LUCYV Lucy walks Onto the set of Vincent
Price's current horror movie and . gets a demonstration of
his talents as an art expert and movie monster.
7:30. Chs.
¦
??? "',: - -V. ?-' : V:: 7 ? -;. ?.?
3-4-8.
..v. ' -- ',, :'
GEORGE PLIMPTON SPECIAL. "Plimpton ! Shoot-Out
at Rio lobo." Plimpton plays a crooked deputy in the John
*

f* 5 i Onlyyou c**jn prevent forest fires.
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^ MINNEAPOLIS, ? Minn.7 CAP)
~ An autopsy? has been ordered
into the - death oi an Iow-a man
who died while swimming Saturday in an outdoor pool at an
apartment building. V-:- ' ' -.?.I:^.._ L?
Authorities said Raymond G.
Baxter , 48, Sac City, had been
swimming with his daugliter in
the pool, in the Minneapolis
•suburb ot Piymoixth.A
The daughter,? who lives iri
the apartment building, noticed
her father floating face up in
the water shortly after they entered the ppoly officers said . ;?
Attempts to revive Baxter
failed.7
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McGovernsays
Hoover shoulcl
be replaced

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Sen ,
George McGovern , Sou th Dakota 's Democratic Pres identlal
hopeful, says he has long felt
that FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover should he replaced.
McGovern , in New Orleans
last weekend to address a
group at Tulane University,
said he couldn't prove tlie allegation? of Rep. Hale Boggs, DLa,, that the FBI has tapped
the phones of congressmen , out
he beliovos Boggs ' statement
that his phone was tapped.
Tho FBI "Is engaging in all
kinds of eavesdropping and surveillance involving patriotic
Americans all over the country," IVEcGovern said,
He also criticized . the FBI for
using "paid informers " on college campuses and Vusltlg
switchboard operators , mallmen and others to spy on private citizens."
McGovern termed Hoover an
egotistical man who feels he
should fce above criticism.
Mean-while, the Bth district
Louisiana Veterans of Foreign
Wars passed a weekend resolution In DeRldder asking that
Boggs produce evidence to support hia charges of FBI wiretapping telephones of some congressmen.
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By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK - Keith Baxter, the slender, wiry young
Welshman in "Sleuth," was
in the nude the other day
when a woman press? agent
and I arrived in his dressing
room at the Music Box .
He didn't scurry for cover or dressing gown. He's
often ? naked around there..
The woman press agent had
seen him in that condition
before and hadn't b e e n
shocked. ?? ?
"I just never think anything about it,"? he remarked, "Ob, if some woman I
didn't Iriow came in , I probably . wouldn't do it. By the
way," he ?said to .the¦:'press'
agent, "I. got another one
of those kinky letters'from a
girl askihg . me for ? rhy
shorts'. 'V •
"The shorts I take off in
the? play,"? he explained to
me. "Six or* eight girls have
asked for them as souvenirs.
"No, I certainly do not
send them off!" he said.
"One' girl wrote, "I Was the

girl in the fifth row in the
lavendar blouse.'"
"Is this a new kind of
adulation ior you?"
"Yes, I'm bound to say it
Ss, Isn't it incredible? Presley used to get it, and Tom
Jones, but v. .'¦
The point was he didn't
expect to get itv At the Royal Academy of Dramatic
Art in London, they told Win
not only thatVhe wasn't the
good-looking Leslie Howard
type, but because he was
Welsh and spoke like one he
was probably unemployable.
Baxter — who by this time
had put on some covering —
(the , woman , press agent
didn't even notice) —> said
that the Korean War convinced hini he wanted to be
an actor. AA
"I went off as the -youngr
est sergeant, only 19, in the
British E s s e x regiment.
There's nothing? like old soldiers to terrify
a young ser¦¦
geant."' .;¦ '?; ; -; " -; '? .: ' ? : -'- : ,-V .?V" '
They warned him never
to get into his sleeping bag,
never to sleep in his blanks

..

ets-. ¦:- ' the Chinese would
crawl up so qiMly and stab
me.- '.
.VSo I used io go to bed
with my. greatcoat and boots
on, and sleep standing up,
until I found they were putting me on.
"Being a soldier is an
& j itful thing to wish on anyone — but it settled my prioritbs '¦'— -it settled my mind
I wanted to act. And the
truce was signed while we
were there. We once saw
spine. Koreans about three"qiiarters of a mile a-#ajr.
That ?wais the closest." .
Later he got discovered by
Orson Relies, and here he
is now, in lus middle 30s, a
bachelor, in a solid hit with
Anthony' QuayleV whom he
admires devoutly. He has a
problem. Too many invitations everywhere. He doesn't
turn marty down.?
"On Wednesday matinee,- '
he said ,, "I'd just climbed
through tW windoW in one
scene, when suddenly the
stage started going around

Aiitopsy ordered Iri Wisconsin y Ar
for Iowa man who
died during swim
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Memoirs of f timer
¦
Hitler cphf/cfanf^
to be mblished

REVENUE SOURCE
CHICAGO (AP) - General
sales and gross receipts taxes
were the best state tax revenue
source in 34 states during 1970,
says Commerce Clearing House,
a tax authority. ?
income taxes produced the
most tax revenue in 14, states,
meter 'fuels taxes led in New
Hampshire and the severance
tax on natural resources topped
the list in Louisiana, ,
Jive states collecting moro
than $2 billion each accounted
for 40 per cent o£ total state tax
collections. They were New
York, $6.117 -billion ; California ,
$5,498 billion; Illinois; $2,869 billion ; Pennsylvania , $2,778 hillion and Michigan, $2;345 billion.
Collecting more than $1 billion
were Texas, Ohio, Florida , Massachusetts , Wisconsin,. New Jersey, NorBi Carolina, Maryland ,
Washington , Minnesota and Indiana; " . .
A fourth of the total state tax
revenue -was collected in New
York and? California , . ?

GIBSON PHARMACY

prospect lo
STEVENS POINT, Wis.
CAP)—Sen. Harold Hughes,
D-Iowa, was described Sunday by a Wisconsin? political
leader as a top prospect for
victory in Wisconsin's? 1972
presidential preference primary. . ;.
Donald O, Peterson , a candidate for the . Democratic
National Committee, made

the forecast while the* 7th
Congressional District Democratic organisation wrapped up a? meeting with
ad op t i o n of resolutions
ranging from . birth . control
to the Vietnam war. .. -:. . '
Peterson, who was a campaign manager in South Da*? S.VMckota , during George
¦
Govern's ? first ¦bid for the

Wayne Western being filmed at Tucson, Ariz. He's? followed
from wardrobe and makeup t6 encounters WUh Director HoWarf^Hawks who gives? him a . part with just one line? and
wants hini to say it without Ws Harvard accent,. Wayne? and
heavy . Jack Elam. He visits another film newcomer, Joe Namath and there are film clips tracing the careers of Wayne
and Hawks. 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19;
DORIS DAY SHOW. As ? secretary of a billionaire, Doris
circles the globe while heir children are shuffled from . city
to far mv depending on her schedule. .8:30. Chs. 3-8.?
CAROL BURNETT SHOW. Rita Hayworth .is besieged by
celebrity hounds Carol and Vicki Larehce, portrays Carol's
c?harwoman character and rerninisces about . her 47-year
career with film clips , from various movies. 9:O0. Chs? 3-4-8.
TOM ? JONES SPECIAL. Joining Tom in a salute to the
Mississippi River are Phil Harris, Mary ; Travers, once of
Peter , Paul and Mary , and Tina Charles, a teen-age British
singer.: 9:00. Chs ; 6-9-19. ;;
;

. .7Tuesday7 V

HALLMARK HALL OF FAME, "A Storm in Summer."
Peter Ustinov is cast as a misanthropic Jewish grocer and
N'Gai Dixon as a black ghetto child who distrusts? whites in
¦' ¦ a drama in which the grocer unwillingly becomes the child's
'. companion as a result of a mixup by a charity that arranges
country vacations for disadvantaged children. 6:30. Chs.
5-10-13.
?? .:. '?'
ALL IN THE FAMILY. Archie has just survived an auto
accident when his tiny mind goes to work reflecting on ways
to reap a reward for being hit by a Jewish lady. The Bunkers'
black friend , Lionel, feeds Archie's greedy fantasies with
a glowing tale of insurance payoffs and Bunker takes action
ylind contacts "a Jewish law firm to handle the momentous
case .8*30 Chs " 3-4-8 '
CBS NEWS . "60 Minutes," The highlight cf the hour is
an exclusive interview with Chiang Kai-shek by Morley
Safer , made on Taiwan , Another segment features a film
made by Australian "Wilfred Burchette of the official state
dinner Premier Chou En-lai gave for Prince Sihan ouk of
Cambodia in Peking, just four weeks before the table tennis
visit. In contrast to Premier Chou's dinner , segments of
President Nixon 's recent state dinner for Italian Premier
Emilio Colombo are repeated, 9 :00i Chs. 3-4-8.
MARCUS WELBY, M.D . "Aura to a New Tomorrow ."
. Playing an epileptic , John Considine portrays a former
school teacher who tries to hide his affliction and drives
everyone up the wall in the process. After being rebuffed ,
Welby comes to the rescue but not before numerous embarrass ing situations develop. 9;00 . Chs . 6-9-19.
DICK CAVETT SHOW. Dr. John Neihardt . poet laureate
of Nebrask a, Dick's home state , is the guest of the evening.
MEItV GRIFFIN. Jim Backus , Andy Devine and comics
Sfu Gilliam and Lou Holtz provide an hour of comedy . 10:30.
Chs, 3-fl .
.TOHNNV CARSOW. Singer Julie Budd comes on witli
Joey Bishop sitting in as guest host. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.

Television movies
Today

"THE INTRUDERS ," Don Murray. The Jesse James-Cole
Younger gang Is reported to be headed for Madella , Minn,,
and the marshal is in a panic because its been years since
his none and his skill with a pistol have been put to a test
(1970). 8:00. Chs; 5-10-13.
"ATTACK AND RETREAT." Arthur Kennedy. An Italian
soldier In World War II 'in 1042 is behind the Russian front
and is separated from his company (1966). lO'.30. Ch. 11.
"MEN AGAINST THE SKY ," Richard Dix. Story about
the financial maneuvers of a manufacturer designing a new
government airplane (1940) . 12:00. Ch. 13.
"THE TEACHER AND THE MIRACLE,"* Aldo Fabrlzl.
A man Is so inspired by his son's artistic ability that h« established an art school ( 1062), 12:20. Ch. 4.
Tuesday
"HOW AWFUL ABOUT ALLAN," Anthony Perkins. Psychological thriller about a young man who is torn by guilt
over his father 's death and , as a result is paychosomatlcally
near bllndeness . Recovering In his sister 's house, ho encounters a , shadowy world filled with strange sounds and
voices and a mysterious lodger (1970). 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
"A MAN CALLED GANNON, " Tony Franciosa. A rootless cowhand becomes Involved In a range war after signing
on with a -woman rancher (1909). 8:00, Chs 5-10-13.
•"CONSPIRACY OF HEARTS," LUIi Palmer, At a convent in Northern Italy , Germans threaten nuns who are
smuggling orphaned Jewish children but pf a concentration
enmp (1960) , 10:30. Ch, 11,
"BERLIN EXPRESS, " Merle dberon . On a BerHn-Parlu
express train, a German pence mission is threatened by the
Nazi underground (1348). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"ZOTZ!" Tom Poston. A language professor has a rare
coin that gives him occult powers (1062) . 12:20 . Ch. 4.

¦
. '- ¦¦ -_
like a carousel.
I
Whrti
"I was so dizzy.
was supposed to slide do*w
the banister, I was ju st aWe
to make it down. Tony
Quayle caught on right off
and said very quietly, 'Are
you all right?' I said, 'No,
I'm feeling very rum ' All I
had to eat was some cofiec!
"and an egg . . . and . I'd
had no sleep. Well , after that
I -was all right."
?Ethel Merman sent a note
asking him to meet her at
?Sardi's after she* and an
escort had seen the show.
"If she'd .have come in unexpectedly I'd have been in
the nude," hd said. "People
in the theater are used to
me now."?? - ?;
The Weekend Windup ?. . .
Paul Hecht of 'The Rothschilds" join ed the numerous
stars entertaining Apr. 25 at
Fight for Sight at Philharmonic Hall ..- . . Pearl Bailey, a t ; Nepehtha said she
always wanted a degree
and will enroll Vat ? NTU
¦
. '.' ¦ . Jack , Warner's back
in films in a big way, not
only with "1776" / but also
with "Dirty Little Billy"
which begins shooting this
week in Tucson ? V . ?. Paul
Newman, Joanne Woodward
and . their ? two children
came out of ?"The ."Me ' Nobody Knows" wearing Me
buttons , .,. I'Pui-lie" Tony
winner? M e l b a Modre'll
wear a new Afro at Lake
Geneva Playboy Hotel April.
.: 30.

Senate, said Hughes wiu
join McGovern in the Deiiiocratic primary in Wiscon-?
.?sin ..?? . . . .
,- "My feeling about Hughes
is ? that he has the
best chance of winning,*-!Peterson said. ''He appeals: to? all levels — students, blue-collar workers.";
Hughes is a former? Iowa
governor. Peterson , w?-hV:6.
helped found the New Democratic Coalition in 1988, lost
a campaign ? for the bemocratlc. . .nomination for Wisconsin governor last year. V
Be addressed about 165
persons at the district organization's 1971 caucus. ?
?; Delegates adopted? a resolution , opposing ? .state taxpayer aid to parochial
schedls In ; any form — including subsidies to parehts.
The resolution was sponsored by former state Rep.
Frank Nibolay,: a Roman
Catholic. • '•• .-?, .?- .- .
' .- The ..legislature is being
asked to eohsider a plan under which: thr statd would
pay up to SO. per^ent of tui-.
tion paid by parents whose
youngsters attend private
schools? .
In othei resolutions adopted by, the ; caucus , delegatefs
called for withdrawal, of
U.S; troops from Vietnam
by the end of the year, the
resignation of J. Edgar
Hoover as FBI director ,
and easieY distribution of
contraceptives.
Delegates rejected a recommendation, that tax deduction credits be canceled
for more than two children
in a family.
In a traditional jibe at
the Wisconsin Republican
party 's policy of endorsement of state candidates ,
the caucus censurdd selection *of candidates by party
officials under the endorsement method.
Stewart Hubert of Clintonville was re-elected district
chairman.
Rep. David Obey, D-Wis.,
accused the U.S. Justice Department of a "steady erosion of personal privacy"
by investigating individuals
under the excuse of "executive discretion. ",
"Telephones are tapped ,
houses are bugged and people are spied upon , and all
this is backed by the Justice
Department ," Obey told
the caucus.
¦

Camper burns ,

Ohio

girl, .5; is killed

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
- A 5-year-old Ohio girl died
early Sund-ay when firo swept
through a pickup camper
parked in Minneapolis,
She was identified as Jill
Prltchard , daughter of Neil
Pritchard , Columbus, Ohio.
Officials said the girl was alon© in the back of the camper
When the firo occurred, The
cause of the fire was not
kno*wn.
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Alan.King, Kirk Douglas,
; Candice Bergen and Bay
Stark'li a t t e n d AVerell
Harrlman's .party May 5 fpr
Americans for Indian Opportunity , headed? by Sen.
Fred Harris' wife? who's
Indian . . ' . .. Gene Krupa
debuted as a bandleader 33?
years ago at Atlanta City's
Steel Pier???.V. Dahlia Lavi,
¦
after finishing ''Callow* '¦¦in
Spain with Yirt ? Brynner,
Will report back to the
Israeli army ? where sle's
a sergeants
John Wayne couldn't -talk
his red - headed co - star
Maureen O'Hara into wearing a gray wig for? her part
as a grandmother in "Big
Jake." . ,' ?. The winner of
MGM's Miss Hot Pants eontest will get a super hot
pants ouifit from Demitii
for her date with Rock Hudson,, - .
V TODAY'S- BEST UUGH:
When the guy With the gun
siaid,, "Take me to?Dallas,'*
the pilot replied , ? ''That's
where we'fe going," but the
guy insisted, ''That's what
you said my. last¦¦ two times
on this V? flight ' ¦: and fcoth
times we went to Cuba; "
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
"I've been wearing hot
pants for years," claims
Charlie Bates of Barney
Google's, "the way money's
burned a hole in my pocket."
REME?MBEREi> QUOTE :
April prepares her green
traffic light and the world
thinks Go. — Christopher
Morley.
EARL'S PEARLS: Julia
Savarese, author of "Final
Proof ," said 65 percent of
Americans polled fear a
recession — the rest *were
too busy looking for j obs to
, answer.
Trude Heller defines an
egotist, as any man who's
always me-deep in conversation. That's earl , brother.
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Legislature today

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Thft Senate Civil Administration Committee considered pay raises for judges, legislators
and the executive branch af 8 a.m.
A bill caling for election of tie lS-membeir Metropolitan
Council was heard by the Senate Urban Affairs Committee
at 8 a.m..
,- the Senate "Ni^tnral Resources and Environineht Committee considered a House-passed measure calling for a
moose season at 1 p.m.
The Senate Judicla*ry Comiiiittee took up the set-called
"baggie Dill" at 3 p.m.
The schedule:
Senate convened 11 a.m. Committees '— 8 iCm., Agricul.
ture ; Civil Administration; 9 aVm., Labor Relations; Urban
Affairs' 10 a.m., Highways; Education ; 1* p.m., Natural Resources and ?Environnieiit; 2 p.ia., Health and Welfare; 3
p.m., Judiclaiy; 7:30 p.m., Local Government.
House convened 2 p.m. Committees --9 a.m., City ? Government ; 10 a.m., Higher Education; li a.m.. Judiciary; 12,
Health, Welfare and Corrections; Agriculture; 1 p.m., Metropolitan and Urban AlfairS; 8 p.m., Judiciary.
A '¦*'¦- ' } " -Ay A AAy -f cA
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NEW YORK (AP ) - Richard
Pouridtree has Men cast in the WASHINGTON (AP) - Mili- ly lead away 124 persons whose
peace VigO at the White
title rde of "Shaft,'' to be pro- tant war foes and poverty lob- Quaker
* grew beyond the IOO perHouse
attention
to
byists
turned
their
duced by Joel Fteeman. The
halls of Congress today af- sons allowed,
film's title ref ers to' its central thei;
ter the weekend's huge and Police <arrested only those
character, John Shaft, ;a black peaceful Capitol rally, which a who refused to leave when
private detective who operates polite official called the biggest asked, and charged thern with
crossing police lines, which carir New York City and tests his in history muscle in a squeeze play be- Kicking off a two-week cam- ries a $25 maximum fine.
paign of pfenned nonviolent distween Mafia and Harlem mob ruption, they scheduled calls on The so-called "spring offensive" of antiwar actions is cooperations. V
congressmen and 24-hour ses- ordinated by the People's Coali'
7
Rdundtree has previously ap- sions . with -V senators in a tion for Peace and Justice,
peared in featured roles in? the "people's lobby " against the which helped put on the big ralNegro Ensemble Company's war and for expanded welfare ly Saturday. ?
Stage , productions of "Kongi's ald.V -V- V : - .; 'V.
Thd People's Coalition is a
Harvest," "Man, Better Man"
lOosifej
diverse group with wider
continuing
antithe
Sunday,
and 'Mau Mau Room."
war campaign saw- police quiet- aims? and a more militant cast

m^m

modi^

;¦:¦ (Continued from page l)
The House passed 86-41 *i bill
which modifies the 1969 split liquor - law, It •¦ '* allows commuhities with municipal on-sale? liquor stores to keep ; them; ? even
if they issue private on-sale licenses under , the . split liquor
law;-. ' .' '7
. :'; - •¦ • '' ¦' ¦?
The House concurred in Senate amendments . and sent to
the governor a bill changing
the state's implied consent law.
The change allows a? person
who automatically loses his
driver's license for six months
upon refusal to take a chemical
test? to? be given a limited license if acquitted oi drunken
driving or the charges , are
drop-Jed; ?y
'- ''. Hastings . State Hospital : -will
remain ?«pen, but on a smaller
•scale, under a bill approved by
the Seriate Health and Welfare
Committee. ?
V
The committee approved an
imehdnient to a bill which
called for closing the hospital.
The amendment calls for reducing the hospital's population

Weapons taken
in shakedown
at reformatory

ST. CLOUD* Minn. (AP) —
Officials at St. Cloud Reformatory say they haven't taken
time yet to count the weapons
confiscated ini a search which
b^ganThursday.
Supt. William McRae said
Saturday that the shakedown
would probably be completed
today. ? McRae said he ?would
then make an assessment of
"when arid how we go back to
normal operations."
The search was ordered
Thursday after racial tensions
had forced a virtual halt to activities within the institution. A
Week ago 144 white inmates refused to return to their cells,
protesting that minorities were
given preferential treatment.
The whites' protests were
over special cultural programs
that had been established for
Indian and black inmates. .
McRae said it would probably
be mid-week before activities
resume at the reformatory.
"We could be starting operations a little each day to get
things moving again ," he said.
David Fogel, newly appointed
state corrections commissioner,
says he will ask the legislature
for 43 more guards at St.
:'
Cloud.
Fogcl met Thursday niglit
with worried reformatory employes , who had warned of a
crisis situation . and had demanded a meeting with Gov.
Wendell Anderson.
Fogol said after a meeting
with Anderson that earlier retirements for guards would
help alleviate tho reformatory
problems.

Six killed in
Wisconsin; toll
87 klow 19/0

from 350 persdns to 200 by ? July
1973..: ' ¦.. ': .
- " ¦AA,
The hospital f or the mentally
ill and mientally retarded ineludes an alcoholic-drug treatment center and sheltered
¦workshop.;; V
.'•? The Senate gave preliminary
approval to a bill? which would
subject landlords to property
inspections and court hearings
and action if they, refuse to
make repairs dleniarided by tebants and deemed necessary by
inspectors, ¦ ? ? ; ? : ¦ ?
? ' The Seniate gave preliniinary approval?to a bill , -which
would indude migrant workers
under provisions of state Vv/orkmen's compensation laws.

i»i**.>;*;ci"»/ *-F'
;*--v*'"* "-"-w

THE MORNING AFTER ¦/' ,- . A lone leftover from ? Saturday's peace march sleeps
late as the usual ? Sunday tdiirist crdwd visits?
the Lincoln Memorial and iteflectliig Pool.

¦

Upwards of 20O;COO gathered in the area for
the antiwar rally ; many, used the Mall as an
overnight campground. (AP Photofax)

Aiken: treaty oh geooeide

rifcarlpf^

By CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON (AP)
—
George-D. Aiken, dean of Senate Republicans and one of the
most respected members of
Congress, says the ? treaty to
outlaw genocide is extremely
misleading and ;very nearly a
fraud on the American people,
"It does not do what pebjple
have been given to understand
it woidd do—and that is to assure fair treatment to miriority
races in any part of the world
or in any country which has already ratified the treaty," the
Vermont Republican said in: an
interview.

:Aiken is ranking «GOP member of the Foreign Relations
Committee and was in the minority when the panel endorsed
the 22-year-old treaty by 10-4
late last month.
the treaty, passed by the
United Nations General Assembly in 1948, would make it an
international crime to attempt
the destruction of entire national, ethnic, racial or religious
groups.
It was submitted to he Senate in 1949 by Resident Harry
S. Truman hut the committee
refused to act on it, President
Nixon re-submitted it to the
Senate in February 1970.
Aiken maintained there are
"a lot of things which this
treaty does not do.
"It does not alter the rules of
warfare , or the obligation of
parties to the Geneva Con-

ventions on the treatment of
prisoners of vvar and protection
Of civilian persons in time of
war.?'.:' .
"It does not apply to civil
¦'? . V
wars as such. /
•'It does ? riot /apply to ¦persecution such j t s the currently
headUfied /J3eViet treatment of
the Jewish population.
"It does not apply to discrimination ; racial slurs, insults and the like.
"It does not apply to voluntary population control measures. Arid, this? is important, it
does not apply to the p a s t . . . .
"It doesn't don any of them—
it's extremely misleading."
Here are some questions and
answers from the interview.
VQ: Is someone purposely trying to mislead the people on
this treaty?
A: No. There's an election
coming up . . . and I think
there are a good many people
who will be candidates for election that are trying to impress
the minority populations i» this
country as to how much they
are trying to do in their behalf.
Q: Do yon mean Democrats,
or Republicans, too?
A: Both. It's not a . party
measure. But some candidates
for office , at least. And it's directed particularly, at least, to
the Jewish population.
They get the impression that
Russia couldn 't oppress any of
the Jewish population if this
treaty went through . That sim-

than its ally, the National played thd importance :of' that sion of ' cur own elected offi? ' ?? . -A A cials. " ? ?. :? ?
Peace -Action Coalition. ?NPAC figure, ?' " '?" ;seeks an end to the war He added:"!think a lot of
(demonstrators) are well President Nixon, who spent
through? huge rallies and the them
motivated, but confused. But I the demonstration day at hia
People's .Coalition stresses mas- would call their attention to the mountain retreat in nearby
sive civil disobedience and non- fact that it is becoming too Maryland, has made¦ no coto
"
violent action for 'peace and so- fashionable in this country for ment on ihe protest. ¦AA . . A
cial justice; specifically, an end our citizeYis to extol the virtues A similar demonstration ia
of enemy mtions, of very repr- Sari Francisco Saturday in
to thd war by Aug. 28, a $6,500 essive,
totalitarian societies, volved another 156,000, pollca
guaranteed yearly income for a while they
run down the deci- there estimated.
family of four and freedom for
"political prisoners."
Sunday, NPAc co-ordinator
Jerry Gordon claimed anew the
Saturday march and rally at
the Capitol drew half a million
piersons. Police stuck officially
with Chief Jerry V. Wilson's' estimate of iZOO.OOO, but civilian
information officer ' Bill Jepseri
HOUSTON, Texas -— If But, if you are not already
I said it seemed much larger, you don't suffer from male slick bald, how can you be suxa
V VI would say from my knowlis actually causing your
pattern baldness, you cati what
hair? loss? Even if baldness may
edge that there were more here
thanV ever before ," tie said. now stop your hair loss . . . seem to "run in? your family,"
this is certainly no proof of the
"We had liaison men out and and? grow more hair.
they said it just dwarfed anyFor years "they said it couldn't cause bf VOUR hair loss.
thing they'd seen."
be done. " But now a firm of lab- Hair loss caused by sebum can
Newsmen who covered the oratory consultants has developed also run. in your family; and
demonstration shared Jepsen's a treatment : for both? men and many other conditions can cause
not only stopping hair loss . No ? matter which one
assessment. The previous high women, that
¦'•?. ?isbut
is really grow- is causing your hair loss; if you
hair
loss
.
attendance is generally conwait until you. are slick bald and
. :• • '. ./' •'
ceded : to be the 320,000 esti- ing hair.'
your . hair roots . are dead, you
.
you
They
don't
even
ask
.
to
mated by police' at an antiwar
are beyond help. So, if you still
They
take
their
word
for
it.:
inrallyAhereNov. 15, M9. V
have any hair on top of y«ur
try
treatment
for
vite
you
to
the
One high administration offi :
days, at their- risk, and see head ; and would like .to s^pp
cial, Vice President Spiro T. 32
your hair loss and grow more
for yourself! .?
Agnew, accepted the police ' ¦'¦Naturally/ they ? would not offer hair . . . now is the time ,to dp
crowd estimate arid down- . this opportunity unless the treat- something about it before , it's
. too .-late.. . .
ment worked. However, it is ¦Im¦¦'* ¦ Loesch Laboratory Consultants,
; possible. ?to help everyone;/.
Fire destroys barn
Inc., will supply you with treatThe great majority of cas- ment for 32 days, at tlieir risk,
at Stillwater Prison
es of excessive hair fall iand if they believe the treatment will
baldness
are' .-.'theV beginning help you; Just send theni the inMihnV
STILLWATER,
CAP*
V
All in— A fire of unknown origin de- and more fully developed formation listed below,
are? answered , confidentistroyed the main dairy barn at stages of male pattern bald- quiries
ally,-,.by mail and without obliStillwater Prison Sunday? mornf ness and cannot be helped. gation.
V
Adv.
ing, Killing 20 head of cattle.
'
'
'
'
'
A
"
;
?
,
'
'
'
'
'
COtJPONV
'
NQjOB
UGATjON
;,
•
W-arden Jack Young esti- : AA r A "
? j >
mated the cost of replacing the
To: Loesch Laboratory Consultants^ Inc.
*
Box 66001 , 3311 West Main St.
barn at $100,000.
¦¦
F i r e departments from ?. ¦- ;' -. . .:.Houston, Texas 77006
Stillwater, ?Bayport, St. Croix
- . :' "¦ I am submitting the foliowjng'informatlbn wlth.tbe-iinder>
Beach, Lake? Elmo and Woodstanding that;-it will be kept , 'itric'fly confidential and that I am
under no obligation whatspe*ver, I now have or have had th»
bury fought the blaze.
following conditions:
.
A

Hew Way Founcl
To Step Hair
^
Grow More Hair

Investi gate riot at
Anoka County jail
ply isn't so.
It doesn't apply, to the past,
and yet: th*ire are people who
think it would apply to the
treatment of other countries to
minority races in the nast. It
Just doesn't do these things? It
almost borders on hypocrisy. ?
Q: Is it just a piece of paper?

A: It would be ? a useless
piece of paper—you couldn't enforce it even if it went through
exactly as some propose it go
through. We couldn't go into
other countries and enforce the
law. WeV wouldn't let them
come in¦ ¦ here and enforce the
law/. ¦¦• '-.¦ . '. '• - ••' ¦ 'v.

? ANOKA, Minn. (AP) - Authorities are investigating a disturbance at the Anoka County
jail Friday night in which five
ihrn-ates broke windows and toilet fixtures.
Jerry Sn-al, assistant county
attorney, said no reaisoh is
known for the disturbance
which lasted about five hours.

¦
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?Do yr>ii? have riartflrnff?

.fir oily?

Does your forehead become oily or' greasy? ' ' - - . --:-'
rin^. yniir cfftlp itf-h7

:
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Ibn cut downonouterwearf
innerwearandunderwear
mihany ofthese Chevrolets*

Jackson, Yorty
set N.H. visits
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
potential candidates for the
1972 Democratic presidential
nomination say they will visit
New Hampshire before deciding whether to enter that
state's presidential primary,
Mayor Sam Yorty of Los Angeles is visiting the state this
week to take political soundings , Sen. Henry M. Jackson of
Washington says he has been
urged to enter New Hampshire's primary—the first in the
nation—and will visit the state
later this year, The primary is
iri March ,
Yorty, in a weekend stopover
in New York, complained most
of the Democratic candidates
"are pulling the party too far
to tho left. " He specifically accused Sens, Edmund S. Muskie
of Maine and George McGovern
of South Dakota "of harassing
and trying to sabotage the
President, "
Jackson and Roger Crowley,
last year 's unsuccessful Democratic nominee for governor of
New Hampshire, had invited
him to enter the primary. He
said lie had made no commitments but plans to test tho
political climate later in the
year.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Weekend accidents claimed
six lives on Wisconsin highways , raising tho state 's 1971
traffi c fatality toll to 210 coinpared with 207 on this date a
year ago,
John Tomac , 31, of Milwaukee and Hnndford Whittaker ,
23, of Stone Bank died Saturday when their car struck a
tree beside i\ Waukesha County
highway.
Steven Spaeth , 8, of rural
Menomonie died Saturday when
hit by a truck while riding fl
bicycle along a Dunn County
rood ,
A collision Saturday nt a U.S.
-tl intersection claimed the* life
of Marcla
¦ Johnson , 18, of Oshkosh. ¦ ...
Other weekend victims were
Allen Flood , 10, of rural Oakfield -and Jose Dclflfunte Jr., 22, Yorty said bo cannot support
any of the present potential
Deflavan.

Democratic contenders and is
thinking of running himself. He
said he had been assured of
support by the Manchester Union Loader. Jackson 's stance on
most domestic issues is close to
the other Democrats mentioned
as possible presidential contenders. But he is to their right
on the Vietnam war and military spending.
Crowley, who represents the
party 's conseryative wing, was
backed for governor last year
by Publisher William Loeb of
the Union Leader.

Watch Your

FAT-GO

Lose ugly excess wcigW; with the
sensible NEW FAT-GO diet plan.
Nothing sensational just steady
weight loss for ; those that really
wont to lofie,
A full 12-day supply only $2.50.
Tho price of two cups of cofk-i ,
Aak Gibson Pharmacy about the
FAT-GO reducing plan and Mart
losing weight this week ,
Money buck in full if not completely satisfied with weifiht loss
from the very fi rst package,
DON'T DELAY
gets FAT-GO tadoy.
Only $2.50 at Gibson Pharmacy

,
upholstery and durable materials that really hold their Rood looks. Resilient
Your money's tight these days.
And before you go loosening it up on something new, you want to be very cushioning that gives you thousands and thousands of comfortable sits. And
long-lasting vinyl trim,
sure what you buy will be around for a while,
And each car gives you more underwear protection. The engines last
We understand. And we've done something about it,
bodylonger
?'
because they run cleaner on no-lead or low-lead gas, The-brake
Impala. Chevelle, Camaro. And Nova,
there
¦HMMB
lines are
corrosion-resistant.
The
exhaust
Each car, for exampl e, gives- you a Jot more outerwear
rocker
panelssystem .te alu-*..,, .*- ¦
minized.
silli
And
are
or
protection. In things like Magic-Mirror acrylic finish _mm^mmmm_^_ W____________ mmw^^
(lcs'Tn ^ to help keep rust spots from ever forming
that's tougher and less porous than enamel, That holds mmm ^^^kmWkmmmmm ^kmnkmmW
under the
a shine longer , Bumpers, door handles, and locks that mm_w _ _ \_T^ T_\^r_ i mmmmmm
looks And
r^mmmW Impala.doors.
their Camaro.
HJ
L*1
Chevelle.
Nova,
l^UBBf
are made to resist rust. And special protective inner
mmm \.^I
J
^^^mmmm
I f you like
good
now, you 'll love the way
MKKj / W[^
lenders to help keep thc outer fenders looking new.
they hold onto their good looks.
Each car gives you more innerwear protection, too.
HH^HI
it's putting you first like this, that keeps us first
That's because our Body by Fiaher craftsmen equip the cars with ^^^^^^ m
JBuckling,your seat and shoulder belts is an idea y ou can live wilh.
. . .
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How Jong has your hair been thinning? ,,; , ,,,,,; . ¦'-, "
,
Do you still halve any weak hair on top of your head? ,..i
How long is MA
1* H dry "? . - h It oil y? 'A..: .
Attach any ? other Information you feel rriay be helpful.
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Th© assault' oh defense

¦?. ¦' ? Page 6a, Winona Daily News, :
"Winona, Mlrin&ota, Monday, April 26, 1971

Tax-Iimif dema nels are being heeded
It begins to? look as if all those Minnesotans
whp have been calling for some form of limitation on property taxes have made their point. Indications in St,V Paul are that both Conservative and
Liberal factions in the legislature favor some sort
of ceilings on local taxation in connection with
planned tax relief.
>It appears that two big items, schools and welfare, could be shifted to state administration; Taking welfare off the shoulders of ' counties.;--, townships
and : municipalities will create some substantial reductions ih tax levies. Iri Winona County, for? example, the saving in the county levy against properties is estimated at 20 mills by the author of
one. niajor proposal, Sen. Jerome Blatz. The Blatz
bill; by the way-, would . limit t?axation on homesteads toVl.75 percent of their niarHet values and
on : commercial properties to 3,5 percent.
If the state assumes some 60 percent or more
of school Costs, local properties would gain another
substantial measure of relief. State funds? at present provide almost half of the operating and maintenance costs of local districts, exclusive of bonded
indebtedness. '• -.. . ??¦ • : .
Sudden removal of these ' responsibilities would
prove ?a ¦ windfall that local taxing , bodies would
find hard to resist. Ever hard-pressed, they would
he likely * to movie into the vacated niijlage areas
because nature abhors a? vacuum of this kind just
as strongly Vas one that? involves more tangible
elements such as water or . air .
It happened after the tax reform act
of 1967, and legislators apparently are determined
that it won't happen again. - In this matter, they
aren't exactly showing the tender regard for problems of county boards and municipal councils that
they exhibit for their own political well-being; But
it would be an exceptionally carefree? representative or senator who was willing to go back and -tell
the homefolks he ? opposed a ceiling oh property
taxes 'rr especially in the present political clamate,
Here the legislature may go Gov; Wende-ll Anderson one better. The governor's proposal that the
state assume most school costs was accompanied
by the proposal? that school taxes be limited by
law, with some exceptions; But thei governor hadn 't
been very definite about across-the-board levy limits that , would apply, to municipalities, counties and
townships as well as to school districts,
¦
? It's on the ? funding of these major .- .kinds?-' of
the
big
'
"
relief that
collision - .might .- occur. Displaying
^
¦~~~~*"the historic DFL distaste for sales? taxes, the governor steered clear of proposing ah increase here.
;
Instead he opted for higher income taxes, ' a -je-.
storation of? most of the oldV— and, to many, discredited — personal property tax on business inventories and equipment, and higher cigarette and liquor taxes; It got him tagged in some quarters as
?'anti-business' and stirred up. some pretty solid
Conservative-Republican opposition. ?V ' .-';;¦
Conservatives seem to agree on a larger percentage of school financing by the state and perhaps the welfare takeover as well. But they aren't
about to bring.back the personal property tax and
they don't like to boost Minnesota's already high
ranking in the income tax ratings by another notch
>or two. So they will concentrate on raising the sales
?tax, moderate increases in various excises, some
: income tax increase and, perhaps, introduction of a
relatively neve -value-added tax for various kinds of
manufactured goods. There is some expectation that
federal revenues-sharing also may help brighten the
?" '. picture"'fo r local governments.
V

Resolution of such differences quite likely could
be postponed for some time because strengths of the
two factions are nearly equal, with the governor
holding the trump card of a veto not likely to be
overridden. The resulting state budgeting system,
therefore, should look a lot like both of its parents but not exclusively like either one. — F.R.U.

If its a trend
it's a good one
It wasn't planned that way, but news of two
re-cycling projects announced in the city Sunday
made an appropriate punctuation mark for the
conclusion of Earth Week activities ,
Now it's possible for conscientious residents to
turn in metal cans and used hearing-aid batteries
to collection points for reclamation. We hope the
community's response is strong and that other business firms join the two originators of local efforts
in this direction.

WASHINGTON -- The Democratic defense leaders are privately
pleading for more; Kepublican hielp
to beat off a gathering new-liberal,
neo-isolationi|t assault upon thei
administration's, m i li tary budget
that' is, in fact, by far the gravest
challenge President Nixon has yet
faced.- '" . ' ¦ -•:
Tor while many , have seen Senate rejection of two of the President's Southern nominees to the
Supreme Court as his tnost profound defeats ever, these would
indeed be: fairly relative to a loss
by him ot control of the defense
posture? of this nation.
To lose Vthe war for the ?Pentagon's budget, however, would he an
irreversible disaster, both in terms
of gut national safety and of Mr;
Nixon's own authorty as commander-in-chief. ' ¦?¦
For? wild , deep cuts in military
spending are now* hejng -demanded
by a highly emotionalized , and mix**
ed bag of plain, old-fashioned budget-slashers, , corisciontious objectors
to any arid all wars or even defense preparations, and howling
evangels for limitless appropriations
for " domestic reforms, V These people confront national security with
its greatest crisis since the isolationists of the ' '30s- very nearly
destroyed bur entire military establishment; ;
SUCH HIGHLY responsible men

....
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Ey mAt ^
RIQ . DE JANEIRO, Brazil ¦When French President de
G?aulle visited Brazil a few
years ago he asked the then
military dictator, Gen* Castelo
Branco, just what a Latin-American military dictator-was. Castelo Branco replied: "A-"-. -man,
not necessarily a general, who
finds it . pleasant to "get power
and extremely unpleasant io
ieave .it?" ?' .- • ¦
,;
Subsequently Castelo Branco's successor, another military
dictator, told , a : Western ?, ambassador: "Look upon me as
the best of a bad situation. The
military establishment determines the issuesVin Brazil? to-?
day. '' And , indeed, still a third
general, Who? bears ? the authoritarian if noble name? of Medici,
heads the officers' clique which
currently runs Brazil,? * , .
IT IS comprehensible that the
Army, a force Which considers
itself both nationalistic and honorable , should have stepped in
to overthrow a corrupt and inefficient government in- .1964
but it is considerably less comprehensible , that it should still
insist on hanging on to power
now. One answer is that , whicn
Castelo Branco made to de
Gaulle — a man, incidentally,
who although himself a geheral,
twice voluntarily gave up power in his own? country.
Brazil is a lusty booming
country that is leaping into the
forefront of the world's nations
with a steadily advancing
growth in industrial production
and a population that is now
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over 90 million although enormous territories are. not yet
even . settled. But this process .
was begun under normal democratic administration '' .'rr- es- .
pecially that of President Juscelino Kubitsehek. And now that
the ?Army has put Brazil back •?•;?
on. the railSj there is no convincing reason why ft shouldn't
be democratic again . 7 ,
INSTEAD, together with an
impressive . economic vigor;
gradually diminishing rates '?. of
inflation and . a huge deyelopment program?;that has attracted much foreign? ihvestmeuV
the Army- rulers: maintain a
needless dictatorship with ail
parties -except one puppet ? and
one stooge outlawed, with censorship rife, with habeas corpus suspended; with . several
hundred political prisoners, and
with : a brutal security apparatus known to include among its
•torturers addicted sadists.
The natural result has been
to encourage both ; open and
murmurous underground opposition. The terrorist movements
are small and probably crippled at this time by a police
campaign which the government
sees as a kind of holy crusade.
But if the vicioUs battle against
urban guerrillas. ': has cut down
on bank robberies and kidnapping of diplomatic hostages , it
has also poisoned relationships

T^e speoK^^
By WILLIAM V. SHANNON

WASHINGTON - Speaker ?Carl
Albert is a man with his own timetable. Albert , who will be 63 next
month, told an interviewer when he
was elected Speaker in January
that he would not serve fceyond the
age of 70. A dedicated Democrat, he
does not intend to spend six of his
eight years as speaker tilting
with Richard Nixon. He wants his
party to win the 1972 election.
Iri the three months since taking
over as speaker , this shrewd, cautious, unspectacular but determined
man has set about giving House
Democrats an up-to-date style of
leadership. He has held news conferences to discuss substantive issues — a practice which his predecessors shunned.

HE HAS STRIVEN energetically to keep the faction-prone Houso
Democrats from tearing one another apart and to maintain an ,nggressive, united stance toward tho
It may even bo possible for someone to set
administration. If the Democrats
up a collection point for used glass bottles, jars
are to unhorse Richard Nixon next
and containers. And, who knows, maybe someone
year,
Carl Albert¦
and the record
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ which¦
¦
will find that paper wrappers and containers: from
the Houso Democrats achieve
drive-ins can be usefully recovered.
under his management are important secondary forces jn the struggle , '
Maybe it's not too much to expect that when
Thc speaker of the House is often
all these projects get under way our beaches,
parks, streets and waysides will suddenly start
described as the second most powerfu l man in the government , but
looking less littered. Maybe. — F.R.U.
most of tlie power disappeared in
1910 whon nn earlier generation of
liberals cli pped the authority of "Uncle Joe" Cannon to appoint commitW ILLIAM F. W HITB
. . . . . . . Pub!'slier
tee chairmen and to schedule the
C. E. LINDEN . . . . . ..Bus. Mgr., Ado. Director
flow of legislation to the floor. Since
A DOLPII BHEMER . . . . . .. . . . . i!d»or-in.-C''i-e/
that time, spankers havo had to
GARY W. E VANS . . . v. • „ . , . . News Editor
make do witli the next best thing
C, GORDON HOI .TB . . - , 'i. * . . , . Sunda y Editor
to power, which Is influence ,
FRANK R, U ULIQ , ,
Editorial Writer
The successful exercise of InfluW ILLIAM H. E NOLISH . .
Confro/I«r
ence
"involves obtaining reliable,
A. J. K iEKM'scn . . . . . . Circulation
Mgr.
.
tWly Information on what mc liL, S. BnON-j
C mposinj; Sup t ,
bers are thinking, having friends
L. V. A LSTON . . . . . . , , Engraving Supt,
nnd contacts in evci'y faction , and
ROBERT VOGELSANG
Press Superint endent
being skillful In persuasion, cajolMEMHEfl Or TUB ASSOCIATED ''ItEflS
ery, nnd pressure. To exe rcise what
tlie public thinks of as leadership
An Independent Newspap er — Established ISM

WINONA DAILY NEWS

of the? second World War.
Interestingly, the ? leader of the
new-isolationists,
the new adverK -^^^
^^S ^t ^^^sExS ^^^^^^^^^^^
S^
^•j ^.-'j mSSS
MW^
W My M m M i^M W
i^ ^ M^S
' P:.
saries of the -dispised "Pentagon ,"
is also from the upper Middle
as the chairman of the? Seriate and
West, which rnore than any pthet
House Armed Services committees,
sections has for generations tended
Sen. John Stennis'of Mississippi and
to believe that to see ho evil and
Rep. F. Edward Hebert of Louisihear rio evil was the test guarantee
ana , are thus poignantly aware of
of "peace." The. .' new Gerald Nye
the , magnitude
of
the
job
ahead
of
¦
is Sen. William
Proxmire of Wisthem. ;.;
¦' ¦
consin..
.
It is not merely that so many of
the headlined Democratic senatorTHE GREAT American war (oyer
ial candidates ? for President are
of old was a Democratic President
in headlong flight from the limairinamed Franklin D. Roosevelt —
tenance of adequate American miliwho was, in fact, all but; frantically
tary powerjjefore increasing Soviet
trying to keejp this V country neumilitary^power. There is the. imtral. Now, the? great American war
mense complication that substanlover is a :;Republican- ?'? President
tial? ranks of liberal ? Republicans in
called Kichard ?Nixon — who is, in
Congress have joined the clamor
fact, all but frantically trying to
against "militarisrn." Their ihe-*
withdraw- from Vietnam without intoric is almost word for word Van
tolerable loss of American honor
echo of some three decades ago
and national interest.
while; Hitler was rising in Germany
? We barely hnade ?it 30 '.years ':ago
and the Japanese war lords were
in the matter of an adequate defollowing suit iri the Pacific. ?
fehser establishment. Arid, with all
? Then/ the leader of. the isolationoiir belated rearmament,. ?tve should
ists, ?Sen. Gerald Nye ? of North
possibly have been thrown off the
Dakota, was running a high-decibei
Nqrrnandy beaches . -r and quite
propaganda "iriyestigation" against
possibly have lost the war then arid
"the merchants of death.": A^rather
there — . had fate given us- three
less-hysterical description, of these
more days of the foul Weather that
fellows was that they were simply
hit
us on D-Day. Those who were
rnen who were , trying to niake such
there know and remember this; it
weapons of defense as were miniis a pity that those who ,were not
mally vital against ? the onset of
do not and cannot
what everybody but the isolationists
A rVhited Feature Syndicaio A
could see was the gathering storm

— and make it stick — ' ¦ depends
upon performing off-stage an endr
less mediating or brokerage function. Albert is probably as good as
the best of his predecessors in this
kind of work .
TO CREATE A public impression

of coherence and constructive activity, Albert has held a series of
joint news conferences with the relevant committee chairmen announcing the introduction of legislation including the constitutional amendment for the 18-year-old vote , renewal of presidential authori ty to
impose wage and price controls,
public service jobs for the unemployed, consumer protection , and a
$2 minimum wage. , "
It is no accident that most of
these news conferences have been
devoted to economic issues, With regard to foreign affairs , Albert Is a
traditionalist. He believes in bipartisanship and in deferring to presidential leadership when it comes to
the making of War and peace. In his

¦
VI.T L dlUMMcNiurtilfiyndlt.U Inc.

with more thoughtful segments
of the population including distinguished leaders? of the. .Catholic . Church. '
The Brazilians, Who have a
keen sense oi satire, , like to
say: "Brazil is the land of the
futureV— and always has been,"
Despite statistical growth, social .development/ is* not?; iricreas-ing and -without it economic progress? alone; is insufficient. ?Mpreover, real wages
are not climbing and, although
¦ww "coritrolle-di inflation continues to? giiaw away. ? ' ? ¦ ?
KUBITSCHEK himself , (now
shorn of all political rights until . 1974), sees;' ltiost ;o-f?jtheVc?oh-.
tineiit ?— . JPeru,? Ecuador, ? Bolivia ,. Chile,; Uruguay ? arid Arr
gentinai — . on. the" brink of the
unknown ¦?;' with little chance of
a durable? Mild of real democracy. He is too discreet , considering his restricted personal
circumstances, to talk directly
of Brazil:
He adds: "There Is; a danger
that if ? Chile goes -communist
there ¦will be a threatening situation • '- .: everyw here ? in Latin
America. If Chile goes commur
nist, no one else will return from
right-wing systems to democracy and the left-wing systems
will .simply head further left. :
-: ''That, of course, would be
the finish . We would? lose all
hope of liberty; ? AndV even the
hope of liberty is worth keep'
ing."
The New York Times
News Service

priva te thoughts, he Is probably as
weary of Vietnam as almost everyorie else, but he is more? mindful of
the fact that he presides over a
party which runs the full gamut
from bellicose hawks to frantically
impatient doves. As a result, working through intermediaries in advance of last week's democratic caucus, he steered the way for adoption of a compromise resolutiornon
Vietnam which exactly pleased np»
one — except the Speaker.
Regardless of how Vietnam develops over the Jiext 20 months, Albert
is convinced that domestic economic
issues are his party 's best, bet for
winning the next election, Even in
this area , he has his problems in
trying to devise a common front
of House committee chairmen. He is
rather like a medieval king of
France treating with powerful feudal noblemen. He is only first among
his equals, and Wilbur Mills is the
Duke of Burgundy.
ALBERT recently hosted a private luncheon attended by several
ol his committee
I "barons ," Senators
Mansfield and Byrd , and Democratic National Chairman O'Brien, The
objective \vtij5 to wo rk out a united
Democratic response to the Nixon
proposals on revenue sharing and
welfare reform, But Rep. Mahon ,
the Appropriations Committee chairman , deplores deficits and wants to
ciit the Nixon budget, while Rep.
Patman , the Banking Committee
chairman , Is an easy money inflationist , and Itep. Mills, the Ways
and Means Committee chairman , is
as always enigmatic.
Confronted with these bewildering
differences , another man might
be tempted to give up. But Albert
Is nothing If not tenacious, and his
code name could be "patience." If
Richard Nixon does Intend to run
next year against .th o record of Corigrcss, Albert is dct-ermlncd to provide him with no easy tiirgct,
New York Times News Service
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Ari editorial in
Austin Daily Herald V

- Winona leadership which; put together the , southeastern Minnesota
Citizens?; for Regional ? Planning? hi
High Education (CRPHE). got aVlift
in their, project to. prevent a University of . Minnesota? branch; at
RLpchester? that Rochester boosters
have been seeking for .their VcomirumityV?: ;?? ?
AA A A ,.-;
A Assistant dean and .admissions dipf
rector
; at the U M Medical school,
Dr. Albert Sullivan/ told . a Vgroup
at a recent *triedieai meeting
in Wi:
riona that it?; is absolutely fallacious
to arjgiieVthat there imist be a University branch at ?E6chest?er?. to attract good students to a future. Mayoaffiliated medical school there.
WHILE DR. Sullivan's remarks

indicated, the proposed UMR project
does not fill the bill, he¦ favprs a second , medical school ' ¦b-VMinnesbta.
The need was graphically described
when he tpH hisVaudience that there
were 834 applicantsVfor ? 227-openings in the University's medical
school last year and this year there
are 1,653 applications.
But he ? added it is the most expensive luxury we can have. "The
cost runs around $1. (m) per student. ''. " " ;
Purpose of CRPHE is to examine
critically the proposal for a University of Minnesota Rochester.
Mainlyy ita stand views the proposal
not from what Rochester would
like accomplished, but from southeastern Minnesota needs. ?
It is no secret that the State College Board, which operates four-year
colleges at nearby Winona and Mankato does not look upon the Roch-

ester proposal? with: favor.;? 7 :
And according to figiires supplied
by the (Citizens - for Regional Planning in Higher? Education there are
a minimum of 3,400 vacant, student
spaces ill the present physical facilities-, of the existing six fpur-year colleges in the 11-cpunty 10th Regional
Planning District in Minriesota with¦but ariy reference to their expansion
plans; to meet future demands.
• .Iri: our opinion, rather than *pend
millions of. tak dollars at Rochester
to Build a * branph'.. ' of the1 university
itiwbuld . be more logicaltd expand
the;;already^ existing public aind. -pri¦vate institutions ?fo 'meet any futuri;
\ ;?
lieeSS7~AA
: ry , rryy A A y -

"" ONE APPEALING p?arf of

the

?Rbcheste.T proposal is V the idea of
the state joining with the Mayo
Clinic to train more doctors. We
heartily endorse :such a coricept, but
3t seems hardly necessary to lauiich
a full-fledged four-year , University
campus to create an undergraduate
medical school..
As it stands now, Rochester and
the university have assumed- the
function of determinmg the needs
and how to solve them for the region. , :
The American Association of Collegiate Eegisfrars and Adrriissldns
officers say that the college enrollments? in Minnesota will peak out
in 1980-81 and that by 1985 they will
be at the same level as they are
expected to be in? 1977.
iSo if there is a need for an additional four-year institution , which according to the figures appears to be
in doubt, let the citizens of the region persuade the legislature to take
the right step.

Learning the hard way
An editorial in
Wall Street Journal

A good deal of bathos is coming
to envelop the New York City and
state budget crises. To a lesser extent., the same trend appears else".,... , ,.....^~
jKher£..in the nation,?
Mayor Lindsay mournfully threatens, as one possibility, to eliminate
90,000 city jobs. In part this is a
ploy to squeeze more aid from the
pinched state treasury, though the
city's financial condition is unquestionably dire. ,Any way, most observers seem skeptical that the mayor
would actually go that far.
Suppose he did indulge in something approaching such wholesale
firings, though , -Governor Rockefeller remarks that It "would about
fcring the city back to where it was"
when Mr. Lindsay look over in 1966.
Since then , Mr. Rockefeller says the
Lindsay administration has added
70,000 jobs.
Now some of those can probably
he j ustified, but a lot of them are
just fluff nt tlie taxpayer 's expense.
The city hns been visited with nn
orgy of empli'e-building, or, if you
•wish , crass politicking. It was not
in such good shape five years ago
that it could afford to go on this
Iind of hiring spree.
Not that the state administration
deserves very high marks either,
It too Is currently on an austerity
lick , announcing that 8,250 state employes will be laid off and about
•4,000 vacant state jobs abolish ed.
Again the question arises why it
was thought prudent to so expand
thc rolls in the first place when
financial trouble was clearly predictable.
In other words , what Is impressive
about the whole spectacle is thc remarkable lack of foresight , not only
in New York but in many other

state and local governments. Governors and mayors tend to bewail their
problems as though they were quite
beyond the control of mere mortal
men. In truth the problems are severe enough, but . too often the officials have let them pile up without
taking/steps that migh t have alleviated them.
"We are learning the hard way, "
Mr. Itockefeller muses , "that affluence alone, material resources
alone, social responsibility alone are
not enough. " Some of the employes
about to be dismissed — and the
general public throughout the country — could have expected more
in the way of thoughtfulness from
those who seek to govern them,

But pronounceable
• The nice thing about dictating
letters is that you can use a lot of
words you don 't know how to spell.
—Industrial News Review.
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Bake sale set at
St. Casi mir's church

St. Casimir's Friendship Club
will hold a bake sale Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the church. The day was incorrect in Sunday's edition. The
public is invited to attend.

CHOOSY CHJEWER
V WIGAN, England (AP) Butch,? a mongrel dog, leads a
pretty normal life ? apart from
one thing—he's a : vegetarian^
His Lancashire owner, Diane
Argent, says Sutch turns his
nose up at meaty bones and eats
only salads. ? ¦;¦; ?.
"I've never heard of a dog
eating vegetables and ho meat "
a local veterinary surgeon said.

$f&?||^^
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By MARY KRUGER
Daily News Women's Editor
The 19th annual ? Mrs. Jaycees' ?Bxeakfast is now a page
in history and L for the 560 women attending Saturday morning's event metoories will be
long lasting. ?
Breakfast was served, games
Were V played, prizes were
awarded and V many women

¦
V ; V^sVGRAiroVPREE? ;; V .;' .? .Mrs, ^Alois Schneider, Wiriona, second from left, receives
the grand prize iron*-. Mrs;? ;H, P . Hewitt,.
prize cominittee chairman for the breakfast.
The broiler was one of hundreds of prizeis
donated by? lobal merchants for the breakfast. Observing the presentation was Jim

went home laughing after having ah old-fashioned good time.
JIM BUTTON, master of ceremonies for the brealrfast, opened tie program with aVwarraUp etimination game. Mrs. Arnold Ahearn, Winona? , was the
winner.?:; '
Mrs. Everett H. Timm, Utica,
Minn., was annotqicey the win-

Hutton, left, master bf ceremonies for the
breakfast; Miss ?Lmda Heyer, second from
right, and Miss Karen Wooden, right, WSHS
and Cotter homecoming Vqueens respectively,
special guests atVthe breakfast Miss Heyer
and Miss Wooden assisted during the morning.

ner when Hutton asked for ¦the
most recent citizen ?bf •'• '¦' the
United States. In another? special award Mrs. Phil Battel,
San Diego,* Calif., was nam*!
winner for coming the farthest
to attend the breakfast,
A game called, "K.P. Duty"
created roars of Laughter from
the audience as four volunteers
were provided with potatoes
and peelers. The object of the
game was top see Who could
pee! the most potatoes in the
one minute allocated . Mrs. Jack
Mueller, Utica, won the contest;
Iri keeping with the theirie ? of
the morning, Hutton searched!
the crowd for the persons Wearing the most red, wjiite and
blue. Mrs. Allen Brugger, ?ilinnespta City, was the winrier. A
search was then begun for the
woman? wearing the most ruffles, with Mrs. Robert Babcock
¦winning.. ¦•?¦". . ?¦- ' •
The game of ''Find Toiir
Twin" was played again this
FULL HOUSE . . . Filled to capacity by 560 women, the ' completed their ensembles with navy blue or red skirta and
year. Mrs. Robert Cyert, "WinoWinona
Senior High School concourse took on a patriotic air
hats of red and white stripes with bands of blue marked
na , was the one of four volunteers who went into the audi- Saturday morning for the Winona Mrs. Jaycees' 19th annual with stars. Carried out in the traditional manner, a number
ence* and in one minute found a Breakfast in Winona. Colorful red , white and blue streamers of games were played and prizes were awarded. <Daily News
person she thought looked the bedecked the concourse and the Mrs. Jaycees also became photos)
most like herself. Mrs. Dean part of the decor, wearing red, white and blue blouses. They
Sanden, Winona, was the
"twin" and both received prize's women all claiming to be four ence voted Mrs. John Grote, est lady attending. She is 89,
testants asked to do the hula,
as did the other three partici- fdet, ten inches tall were Mrs. Winona, the winner.
minuet, Charleston, monkey and
owner
of
the
male
The
pants and their "twins."
Harold Compton and Mrs. Emi- Little Jody Lisowski, daugh French poodle fathering the the frug. ?Mrs. Bob Mylnczak,
-TWELVE" PERSONS entered lene Datta, both of Winona, and ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lisow- most recent puppies was Mrs. Winona, was the winner.
the annual hat contest this jrear Mrs. Ruth Smith, Utica.
ski Winona , was the youngest FoSd Wild, Winona.
Mrs. Alois Schneider was the
with Mrs. Yvonne Lindquist, Chuckles were heard when lady present and Mrs. Anna THE DANCE contest was the grand prize winner for the
KAGE women's director, as four volunteers were asked to Fishdr, Lewiston, was the old- final_game of the day,_with con- morning.
commentator. From the 12 con- pky taps on the trumpet. Foltestants, five semifinalists were lowing much trying and laughnamed. They were the Mm*. ter, ?Mrs. Jack Oevering, StockGeorge Eggers Jr. Winona ; ton was named the best "muArnold Trort: HtniiKt.nn - ¦ Carlos sician."
Olson, Winona; Dean Koch, Wi- Following a coke break
nona, and 'Mrs. ?Leora Pflug- served by Cadet Troop, 664
hoeft, Houston. Mrs. Fort was Minnesota City, Mrs. Charlene
the winner of the contest, She Butler, Houston, was announced
was wearing a Betsy Ross bon- the winner for wearing the
net, complete with the red, most rings, as well as the largwhite and blue theme. The! old- est rings. Mrs. Arnold Fort won
fashioned bonnet featured a for wearing the most pearls and
wide brim trimmed with lace Mrs. Arthur Dorn won a prize
and red and white fabric pouted for wearing the largest homeThe Savings are Tremendous at BORZY$KOWSKI'S...Goine see!
high in back. Audience applause made article of yarn. Shd wore
coat
which
she
had
a
knitted.
named Mrs. Fort the winner,
Following the hat contest, A special prize was awardthree more special prizes were ed to twin sisters with birthawarded. Mrs. Ron Moline, Wi- days the same day as the breakSave from $15 to $50 on Platform Rockers, now ttartlng at
$44.95
nona was nam^d the woman fast. They we're Mrs. Jerry FakSave from $5.00 to $50 -on Occasional Chairs, now starting at
$29.95
wearing the longest dress; Mrs. ler, Winona , and Mrs. Ralph
Save $50 on Modem Sofa In groen or gold, now
$149.95
Andrew Kuklinski, Winona, won Sim, Lewiston.
Save $80 on Spanish Style Sofa, noyv
$214.95
for wearing the shortest dress Artists also had their chance
Save $30 on Traditional Style Love Seats, green or gold quilted, now
and a three-way tie developed to win prizes. Four volunteers
$159.95
in naming the shortest lady were asked to draw a picture
Save ?80 on Early American Sofa, now
$249.95
over 18 years of age. Three of President Nixon. The* audiRacliner Chairs, now
$59.95

— LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

Sofa Sleepers, nice selection, Modern, Traditional, Early American and Mediterranean styles, all at reduced prices, starting at
$229.95

Wi

WHAT IS IT?7 . ' Four Winona ? women ? hula, minuet, Charleston - monkey and tbe
volunteered when Hutton called for persons frug. Participating in the game were from
interested in dancing. The game, one of .? left, Mrs. Bob Mlynczak, Mrs. Paul Blmhenmany, played during Saturday morning's tritt, Mrs. . Tom Sexton and Mrs. Frank?
breakfast; was designed so that each volun- Adams. Mrs. VMlynczak won the contest
teer was asked to do steps resembling the
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THE PAKISTAN
FLOOD IS
THE GREATEST
NATURAL
DISASTER OF
THIS CENTURY.
IT WILL BE
A GREATER
DISASTER IF
WE DON'T CARE.

I

SAVE $20.00
I
On Sealy nnn_Cuard;r 1
. Box Spring or Mattress |

¦

NOW $59.95

DINETTE SPECIAL!

SAVE from $20 to $80 on a Brody Dinette Suite
Save from 139 to 580 on a Brody Dlrot't Suite — SHect a
NOW
«««
tulle lo fit your doeor from our complete dliplay* et U
wiles, In MoUttrn, Early American and Spanl.h styles,
STARTING
with or without iwlvel chairs, tingle end double pedmtal .
.
'. ._... ¦ .»
tables and four legged tablai, hlgl) or low back chairs.
A3 LOW AS - ..

j k fle
ff)?pl *J Cl*3
I _W 'T F ' ' '
m - J m r n w '- .

^^

BONUS SPECIAL: First three customers who purchase a Brody Suite this week will
receive a 32-Pc. Dinnerware Set free.

with the temptations provided tion will be held Wednesday
by the family-owned Dairy morning followed by a meeting
;
Queen in Winona Where he of Win With ? Tops at the home
works every summer . During of Mrs. Marquardt , 715 Clark's
Walnut Finish Bedroom Suite, double dresser with mirror, chett, panel bed ..,...$1 09.95
the school year, Falch main- Lane, the meeting place for the
Pecan Finish Bedroom Suite,
tains a home in Bruce, Wis,, group.
double dresser with tilting mirror, chest and bookcase bod, now
$139.95
¦
where he,is a high school guidr
Save $50 on a Bassett Walnut Bedroom Suite, double dresser, chest, headboard and
The
Paklstan
flood
left
two
ance director. Falch is a mem$199.95
frame. Formica tops, dustproofed, guided drawers. Reg. $249.95; now
million people homeless
ber -..of .Men-O-Weight TOPS, BRITISH AWARDS
S
pieces:
large
triple
dresser,
Save
$70
on
a
Bassett
Large
Mediterranean
Grouping,
and starving.
Win ona,
NEW YORK (AP) - Para$429.95
chest on chest, headboard and frame and night stand. Reg, $499.95, now
The 59-year-old state queen, mount Pictures was honored in
Please help them. Ever/ dollar
Mrs. Rozelle, lost 102M; pounds e,ght categories in the 1970
you give will feed ten
to reach her 160-p ound status. "Films & Filming" awards. The
Pakistani children a day,
Area women who were named English film magazine cited the
MISCELLANEOUS—,
BEDDING
chapter queens at the state con- following films, released in
(All money goes directly to
I
I*-**—
vention were the Mmes. Rosel- Grdat Britain in 1970:
independent American relief
. . . . . $14.95
3-Panol Folding Screens
Hollywood Bods complete with box
la Bauer , Dakota , 79 pounds; "The Confession" was named
organizations in Pakistan).
spring and firm mattress, headmaple
finish,
full
Lullabye
Cribs
,
Mrs. Alice Nosek , Fillmore best foreign language film.
board
$84.95
panel, double drop side, toothing
County, 77'^ pounds; Mrs. "W a t er I oo " received an
Send what you can to.*
Sealy Mattresses , full size only , , . . $37.95
rails, adjustable spring. Special,
Floyd Erpelding, Winon a , 27% award as the best war film and
Save the Survivors,
cash, K.D. ahd carry. . , . . . , . . . . $39.95
Soaly
Quilt
Set
In
the
queen
slie
pounds; Mrs . Alice Loken, for best special effects.
Pakistan Relief Fund,Box 1670,
Table Lamps with 3-way switches,
60x80 box spring and mattress,
Houston, 20% pounds; Mrs.
D.C, 20013
Washington,
33 Inches high, now .
now
?7.95
$139.95
Mnxine Kuehnast , Lanesboro , "Boi-salino " was cited for best
y and best muWalnut Group of Tables, 2 step and
King Size Headboard, white plastic,
20 pounds; Mrs. Richard Draz- color photograph
, ..$19.95
now .,
1 cocktail, cash and K.P
$19.95
kowski. 50% pounds; Mrs. Wil- sic score. '
,.
.
.
.,.
.
.
.
. . ?o\9S
Lana
Cedar
Chests
$44.95
Walnut
Cocktail
Tables
"Paint
Your
Wagon
was
Lake
City,
"
42
lard Bremer,
Eounds; and Mrs , Ruth Hafner , most successful roadshow,
named best musical and the \mm—^,,^mmmmmm ^mmmmmmmmmm— ^**-~*mm
a Crescent, 57 pounds .
Win With TOPS had tho dis- "Darling Lili," was honored
tinction of having twin queens, for best costume design.
both having lost 75 pounds. They
were Mrs. Bruce Marquardt
NOW
NOW
and Mrs. H. J. 0. Masyga, both
"Basket Bouti que"
of Winona...
Save 1143 Beige Wool 12Tx20'7',
Save $10 on 9x12' Nylon Rug«
$199.95
Area persons.named as grad$49.95
free pad. Re*g. $343
..with rubber pad. Reg. $59.95
uating KOPS wero the Mmes.
$2.95
Gold Nylon with rubber pod, 2x3'
Save $39.on Acrilan Carpet, 8x8'.
" Rog. $67.20. . .„ , . . ;
Joe PepllnsM , Thomas Edholm,
J28.W jtjpld Wylon with rubber pad, 1*\XW.-, 113.95 -•.. -Floyd Erpelding and Bruce
' Save7?15.05 plus free pad, 12x1W' ' "
ea. 10*
4x18" Carpet Samples ,..
¦
Marquardt , all of Winon a, and
, . . $79,9$ i3x ,r Somp|e8 ,
• ,....;. .¦,.. ea.
Nylon Carpet. Reg. $95.
.;..,
35*
Mrs. Willard Bremer and Mrs.
First Congregationa l Church
Save $10 on Nylon UxK carpet, tan,
nx„, c
,s
,
,n< $1>5()
Frances Allers, both of Lake.
.
. ,
$119,95
plus free pad, Reg. $129.75
^
,
City.
Clear V nyl Molting with cleats,
eSave «o,
« Acrilan
A
n
/iJ rCarpet,
~.m>
$81.65
Cold
I
J
,
*,
THURSDAY,APRIL 29
W ,. MO «*
95*6
5
A total of 36 members irom
2T w,d,>
. "V ft
V *
' "T
12xl2'10", fre. pad, $221.60. _.,,.,$139.95
Winona clubs attended. There
10 a.m, to 4:30 p,m.
Rent a rug shampooer for $1 per day
Save $62.95 Acrilan Gold 15x1 5'3",
are 12 clubs in Winona County,
with purchase of shampoo.
,$189.95
froe pad alio, Reg, $252.90
j nine of which are in tho city
• Sandwich, Salad and Dossert tuunclieei> served
,
.
from
11:15
a.m.
to
1:30
p.m.
.
$1.50
of Winonn.
a Bokod Goods, Children's Clothing, Stationary
Mrs. Lewis Gasink , state
area director , had the most
• Different, Unusual Items
\ area winners during tho twoTICKETS PURCHASED AT THE DOOR
day convention , Sho also presided at several meetings and led
workshops. She is a Win With
Sra-y and Play Bridge!
LIBERAL TERMS I
302 MANKATO AVE.
FftEE PARKING
Topper .
A discussion of tho convei
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Optometrists attend
75th state meeting
Winona optometrists Dr . M.
t, DeBolt and Dr. C. R. Kollofski attended the . 71st annual
meeting of the Minnesota Optonietric Association in Minneapolis April 16-18.
Dr . DeBolt, who serves as
secretary - treasurer of the American Optometric Association , David Falch, 1103 Gilmore
was the main speaker at the Ave.t was named state TOPS
Awards Luncheon held the final king at the annual TOPS state
-.
day of the conf-erence.
convention held this past week¦
end at the St. Paul Hotel. Mrs.
LeRoy
Rozelle, Rochester ,,.. was
Wisconsin officials
naracd-state queen.^.^^. ?
warn of fire dangef
-¦TOPS ¦ has changed its rules
for selecting "TOPS royalty. InSPOOLER , Wis . (AP ) . - stead of the most weight lost
tack of rain has resulted in se- in the previous year being the
rious . forest fire conditions in criteria , the members must
northwestern Wisconsin, re- have attained the weight goal's
ports district director Robert selected by their doctors, no
Becker of the state Division of matter how much time it takes
Forestry.
to lose it,
"The public Is the key to the Falch, 35, lost a total of 75
prevention of forest fires ," he pounds from his G-foot , one-inch
said. ' "If people will use care frame to reach 20O pounds durand burn only under permits, ing the past two years. Falch
loss of time and property will noted the job of losing -weight
be avoided,
wasn't exactly easy, especially
'
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Dear Abby: -

^s

V

' -¦

v^
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY:?My? husband and I just received an invitation to a surprise 25th wedding anniversary party for a
couple I'll call "The Johnsons," which is not their teal name.
We have been friends with the Johnsons for many years;
Here is the probrena. About five years ago
Mr. Johnson and I started having an affair ,
and it's still going on, but nobody te wise.
We really love each other, but we know it's
hopeless. My question : Should we go to the
' . ¦; '¦¦ y .
party?
If would be difficult for me to sit there
Vand pretend to be happy while Mr .? Johnson
pretends he loves Ms wife. And it wouTd
probably be embarrassing¦ for Mr. Johnson,
. ' ?. ;?..;. . . . ¦•: ./-', • ' •"¦
. .top., ' ? .?,
-'.; On the other hand, there is no excuse
¦¦¦
. ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ • ¦' ¦. . • ¦..- ; I could give my nusoana ior not going, my
Abby '
0niy out would be to get sick at the last
miniite. But if I did, my husband Wouldn 't go without nie
and 1would feel like a rat making him miss a good party,
^
^ j
i; am not? ;**: very good liar, What should I .^
DEAR UNDEClbED: If you 've been carrying on with
Mr. Johnson for the last five years and nobody is wise,
youi are a better liar than you think you are. You'd -be
better off going to the party and pretending . to - 'be.
happy, than staying home and pretendin g to be sick,
DEAR ABBY: This is concerning the failure of a widow
to return about a dozen irreplaceable books which her husHow does the owner
band borrowed during his last illness.
¦
'?¦; ./ ' ' W :y -A r
get i&em back?
A A: A ¦A ' ¦' ' ¦ ¦
? You suggested that she take some cookies to the widqw,
then suddenly : bring up the . subject of the unreturned
books. I say , nuts to your cookies approach. It's not honest.
Just take a suitcase over: there . and ask fpr the books; - . A
year is 50 weeks too long to wait for their return, Anyone
Who values a book should require a . dated receipt for it.
81 6 1
Every libraty does. ? V
¦ • ' V^"^
^'
^ ^
K.U
.• AN M.D. IN
'¦ ' ¦¦'V
.V DEAR. MD;: Thanks, Doc. Your prescription will no . ??
dotibt effect a quicker cure than ? mine; :
A- ~-PEAR-ABB3^yyhave^?lorol3L home, beautifully, carpeted throughout , "Whenever I calTa plumber hr do inside
work, a man shows up with muddy boots , smeffing? like a
sewer. ??! think for the rates a plumber charge*, he can show
.
. :his customers a little more consideration.
I realize the plumber has a lot of dirty jobs to do, but is
it necessary for him to come directly to? a home, for inside
been sweating for hours in a filthy sewer?
work after having
. . .;. - ; °:'"¦¦:
IRRITATED

'
. . ':DEAR IRRITATED: Almost all servicemen wifl remove their muddy boots at the door without being told,
(And if you have to tell them to, they'll accommodate
But you can't expect a plumber who has come from
you.)
¦¦'
a dirty "stoppage" job to shower, change his clothes ,
and get a shine before going to your home.All you 'can
do. is -specify that yours is ah inside job when you
¦?
?-•' "?*
A iaJl ' a plumber.
DEAR ABBY: Our family is planning a trip to Ireland
this summer. :We have many relatives there. Our father, who
is bald, would like to buy a toupee for the trip. Our relatives
in Ireland would never know the difference because they
haven't seen Dad since he was a young boy. The trouble is
MomVShe doesn't want Dad to buy a toupee. All us kids are
THE? KIDS
on paddy's? side. ? Whbs*3 side are you on??
DEAR KIDS : I'm on Daddy's side ,too! ?
What's yoiir problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. "Write to ABBY, Box 69700,?Los Angeles, Calif.
9006ft. For a personal reply' enclose stamped; addressed
envelope. . ? . :

BiPW
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'

'

THE LOCKHORNS
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TUESDAY APRIL 27 -.. ¦*' "?¦ ¦'
^ ?
YOIIR BIRTHDAY TODAY: Expansive diversity characterizes your experience in the year ahead . Your temptation
will be to scatter a great deal of energy <jver too broad a
field , too many different sorts of action. Today 's natives
have a deep wish for the exact truth, usually some knack of
savintr it subtly. Where this is misunderstood or frustrated,
their remarks tend to come out with almost
harsh candor.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Much of
what passes foi1 conversation may be really
something else — be thick-skinned and dlsre!{;ird it. Getting engaged in a trial of the
* :erits of commentary wastes the time and
potentiials of all,
. TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Being the
rugged individual gets to be more rugged
than it's worth today¦ — why rough it alone,
when it's more effective to go along a
normal path and have the fun of argument?
Jeane
GEMINI (May 21-Jiuie 20): Take notice
of your mate or partner , and fellow workers/ for a clue to
the general drift of events. It doesn't pay to get left too far
behind.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Long ago situations , requests come to life again; this time under somewhat different,
more constructive circumstances, according to what you
did with the help you got then .
LEO (July 2,'l-Ang. 22): Real opportunity exists today, but
not in directions you've been working toward. Seek out-ofthe ordinary expedients , neglected connections.
VIRGO (Aug . 22-Scpt. 22): Your help and advice is needed
even where it has not been definitely asked . Nature in the
form of coincidence and intuition provides a clear channel
for expression .
LIBRA ( Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Objections crop up on all sides,
but you can cope with all in due course , according to how
welT you have arranged your activities for the past several
days .
SCORPIO (Oct. 2.1-Nov. 21): Up and over early resistance and you are assured of success, much better and more
than anticipated.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): Experiments should be
set. aside today In favor of steady efforts to fill in the gaps
and details in going projects . Further preparation becomes
urgent before you make any additional changes.
, CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 10): Financial questions find
better answers now .Certain expenses can be avoided , others
pttt into more favorable terms. Seek a complete change of
scene this evening.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcli. 18): An easing of material problems, limitations comes unexpectedly, just when you are
not quite set to take full advantage of it. There will be
another chance of this nature , so keep your poise.
PISCES (Feb. Jfl-Marcli 20): Use all your energy to push
others into action , cooperation , but do not fail to speak up
about your own needs and project*-.

STUDENTS
,
| SPRING SPECIAL

Claim state fire may
not have been accident

HINCKLEY, Minn. (AP) Authorities say a firo which
burned over 450 acres of timber, brush and grass ne*ar here
may have been set.
Wayne Golley, area forester
from Hinckley, said investigaRochester Beauty* ' tion is continuing into the FriCollege, Inc. I day blaze which took 25 mcto
311 4th St. S.E,
I six hours to extinguish.
¦
Tel. 2894)453
\
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Charcoal heater
W&S declares cSairfis
life of
Ipiuarterl-f two loWa youths
cash dividend

Searcji for lighf
plane missing in
California fialled

Six cases on the criminal calendar involve alleged violations of hunting? or fishing regulations;./ ?
• Joseph J. Kupietz, Dodge,
Wis., will be tried at?9:30 a.m.
Aug. H; on a charge of snagging catfjsh .
• James E. Cleasby and Mitchell C. Dryden ,? hoth of Eleva ,
face identical charges of huiiting deer with a light. They will
be tried together at 9:30 a.m.
June 30.
• Alphonse Gabrych, Trempealeau, Wis., faces a charge
of trapping without a license
and will stand trial at 9:30 a.m,
May 6.
• David F. Wiska, Dodge,
will go to trial at 9:30 a.m.
Sept. 2 on a charge of snagging
catfish.
• Stanley Skweircyznski, address unknown, faces a charge
of hunting too near a public
highway, but no trial date has
been set.
'-. Five paternity suits are pending on the calendar. They are:
• Roger Emmons, 27, La
Crosse, Wis. ; trial set for 9:30
a.m. April 28.
• Dennis Candahl, 27, La
Crosse ; trial set 9:30 a.m. May
3.
• Pat Anderson , 23, Milwaukee, Wis.; trial set for 10 a.m.
April 26.
• David Emmons, Galesville, "Wis.; no trial date set.
• Thomas Andre, Arcadia;
trial set ior 9:30 a.m. July 7.
Other criminal cases pending
in Judge Twesme's court are:
• James Skweirczynski, 22,
address unknown , is charged
with disorderly conduct in connection with an incident in Eleva on July 5, 1969. No trial date
has been set .
• Benedict Schneider , address unavailable, faces a nonsupport charge , but no trial
date has been set.
• George Olson, Eau Claire ,
Wis., faces a theft charge ani
will be tried at 9:30 a.m. Sept.
2k
• Daniel Kinderman , 18, Eau
Claire , ' is charged with burglary. No trial date has been
set. _
,
• John Mahlum , address un-

available, faces an aggravated
battery charge, but no trial
date has been set.
Q Tilman Leque, Jr., Milwaukee, and j erry Leque, Ettrick face identical aggravated
battery charges and will be
tried together at 9:30 a.m. Aug.
¦ ?• ' , ' ¦ 7' ' V7-V7 ;

25. .

•Bonnie Christiansen, address unavailable, is charged
with battery, but no trial dale
has been set.
The civil cases set for jury
trials are :
c John C. Quinn, as guardian of James Haefel, and Mrs.
Mary Spieles, Winona, against
State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance Co., Joan and Gayle
Hess, Trempealeau, Northland
Insurance Co., and Dale and
Ben Brabbit , Winona. The suit
stems from a car accident allegedly caused by the negligence of drivers Mrs. Hess and
Dale Brabbit, which injured
James Haefel. The suit is for
$30,000.
• Alphonse J. Stencil against
Dairyland Insurance Co. and
John Soiney. Stencil is asking
$21,100 damages in connection
with a car accident.

Milk production
cash receipts
.-ub five pe rcent

SLiggesI^ ^un|j
should be heard

MILWAUKEE (AP) — The Wisconsin Republican organiWASHINGTON (AP ) - The
zation was urged Sunday by Atty. Gen. Robert Warren to
has
Department
Agriculture
modif y its membership rules to accommodate persons as
published a final report on 1970 young as 18;
producincottie
and
milk
dairy
"The .best way to demonstrate our confidence in young
tion. Cash receipts totaled more people and our support for their ideas
is to . open the? doors
up
five
per
than $6.52 billion ,
to their full participati on in the affairs of our party at all
cent from 1969. Sales gross was
levels," Warren said in a speech for a studen t GOP meeting
the -largest on record.
at Marquette University.
Milk and cream sold by proWarren is one of the few Republican incumbents to
ducers last year totaled 11-3.3 survive November's Democratic election victories in the
billion pounds , up' one per cent
state Capitol.
lrpm 1969, Milk consumed on
He asked party members to agree to a rules amendment
farms where it was produced at the May state convention under which the membership
totaled 4.1 billion pounds , down
age would be lowered.
*
six per cent.
"We've got to open our hearts, our minds and our memCollectively, 1970 milk pro
bership rolls to young persons between the ages of 18 and
duction represented the first in- . 21," he said. :
crease since 1964 , the depart"Without a constant infusion of new ideas , new people
ment report noted .
and new enthusiasm into a. political party, " he said , "the
Five states accounted for 45
organization is bound to wither and die for lack of imaginaper cent of the cash receipts tion and initiative. "
from milk sales last year. They
It is essential for the Wisconsin GOP to encourage
were: Wisconsin $851.7 million;
young voters and their "new ideas to get involved at every
New York $597.9 million ; Calilevel of our party's organizational structure ," Warren said.
fornia $477.2 million ; PennsylBecause of his victory in the November balloting, Warren
vania $429,6 million ; and Minhas emerged as the de facto leader of the badly shaken Wis,
nesota $422.8 million .
consin GOP organization.
/V
:
:
:
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Students avoid Gleason
win round of applause

GLEASON , Wis. WI - Tho
college students who were
supposed to go to Gleason
won a round of applause
from the adult, sidelines Sunday by having stayed away.
Student sponsors of a second annual "Coin ' to Gleason " spring lark had predicted they could coax 3,000
and" perhaps 4,000 young visitors to a nonviolent weekend of beer ond camping nt
the farm hamlet.
But tho 225 residents of
Gleason , recalling the vandalism and debris of just
such a visit a year ago ,
pleaded with Iho outing
sponsors to cancel a repeat,
invasion , Dissuaded hy tho
appeals and by freezing
weather , barely more than
300 young visitors shower!
up.
A Lincoln County law enforcement sergeant, Clarence Baldwin , said lhe silfair wnti defeated by Iho
weekend's "very cold, dis-

agreeable weather."
Sheriff Alfred Gicsn , however , was ready to credit
thc youngsters themselves.
V ''Kids have a lot of common sense," the sheriff said.
"I think most of thorn do
respect? the wishes of older
people,"
An elderly widow added:
Two Editions
TORONTO . (AP) ~ ThO magazine published by tho Consumers' Assn. of Canada every two
months will now bo published in
two editions, one English and
one French.
In the past , tho publicatio n
c-amo out in one edition written
in both languages. Jean M,
Jootfs, national CAC president ,
said the decision to publish separate magazines is part of tho
association 's e x p a n s i o n in
French speaking communities
in Canada.

"They showed that thoy respect us, and now we havo
to respect them."
The weekend was proposed by students at Stevens
Point State University , 60
miles south of Gleason.
Villagers had written to
the sponsors , asking thc affair be cancelled. A campus newspaper urged stucfents to leave Glcnsonitcs
alone.
Thc town 's Ihreo taverns
were badly damaged last
April , streets wero littered
with beer cans , nnd nine
young persons were arrested during the visit by 3,000
college - age spring celebrants who chose Glrnson
for no particular reason,
Lynn Davis , a Slovens
Point coed , said there hadn 't
been much campus enthusiasm for a return visit,
"Wo used to go to n different town -each your ," she
said. "Gleason wasn 't a new
thing anymore ."

Minn., which is dumping 67,000
tons of iron ore waste daily into
Lake Superior.
EPA head William D. Ruckelshaus was to make his announcement at an appearance
before the Detroit Economic
Club, according ' to Senate Republican Whi p Robert P. Griffin of Michigan.
Kuckelshaus reportedly will
announce that Reserve Mining
will be required to dump its
tailings on land rather than in
the lake and to begin implementing the order within 180
days.
Reserve Mining claimed onland disposal would be too expensive and harmful to the
ecology of the land . The company can go to court to fight
the government order.
R e s e r v e Mining, owned
jointl y by Republic and Armco
Steel has been dumping its tailings into the last . of the clean
Great Lakes for about 15 years.
The - company last January
proposed thickening the wastes
with chemicals and pumping
them to the bottom of the lake
instead of dumping them in.
However , last week the Lake
Superior Enforcement Conference rejected the plan and the
federal agency moved to take
responsibility for a solution.,
If Reserve fights the federal
proposal in court and loses, it
would have to comply with the
agency order or face a government suit and possibly fines
and revocation of its Corps of
Engineers dumping permit.

Six candidates
for U' regents
survive session
ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Six
candidates for three at-large
seats on the University of Minnesota Board of Regents survived an initial weeding out
process Saturday.
A closed caucus of House
Conservatives included regents
George Itauenhorst , an Olivi a
farmer , and Albert V . If aril , a
Fergus
Falls, businessman ,
among candidates advanced to
the final stages of thc election
In thc legislature.
The other
remaining contenders are Harold W. Greenwood Jr., president of Midwest Federal Savings and Loan Association ;
Mrs. Harold LeVander , wife of
Ilic former Republican governor ; Mrs. R*|lph Tlirnno , a former teacher who has been active In Republican party affairs, and Dr. Harry Hall , Edinn , a former member of tho
hoard .
Each of the House
Conservatives voted for his top
three choices from a list of
moro than a dozen candidates.

• Whitehall - Blair - Independence Farmers Union Cooperative against Paul Andeiegg, Blair, for ? $5,9)41.19 for
goods allegedly delivered. Trtel
is set for 9:30 a.m. Sept. 15? • Floren Hegge as guardian
of Travis ? Christopherson, and
Clark ? Cbristopherson, Eleva,
against Dbn-Marvih Studios,
Inc. They are asking $3,000
damages for injuries. Travii
Christopherson allegedly incurred by the studio's floodlights.
Trial is set for 9:30 a.m. Sept.
22,
Cases set for trial by ths
court include the following:
• James Swenson is suing
Alfred E. Everson and Russell
McDougall, partners doing business as E and M Trucking for
$5,8*42.
• Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bulava are suing Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Stellpflug in connection with a property line dispute Trial is set for 10 a.rn.
June 28.
• The only divorce action
on the court calendar is Richard Dabelstein against Venia
Dabelstein, and it is set for
trial at 10 a.m. June 7.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Trial?dates have been set
here for . the Spring Term of
Trempealeau County Court; a
calendar load that contains duly seven civil cases and , a
whopping 26 criminal matters*
including the first-degree murder case of David Franzwa, 25,
Eleva Rt. 2, Wis.
Presiding at all of the trials
will be Trernpeaieau County
Court Judge :A;. L. ??Twesme.
" lf'5 A LETTER? INVITI MG MOTHER TO COME
V1S»T (JS-.»»«l*l.t- MAIL;1T ?MYiSEL.E"
Franzwa Vis scheduled for
trial ?at 9:30 a.m.? May .10 on
charges of murder and atbortion
in connection with the Dec. 13,
1970 fatal shooting of his pregnant wife,?Grace , 24, aiid the
resulting death of their unborn
child: .
: Another death-related crimi;-vST f ; PETER , Minn. (A.P) - nal case is that of David C.
Asphyxiation frOin a charcoal- Maug; 21, Strum Rt.: 1, Wis,,
burnihg heater, has been de- charged with criminal negli
clared: the -"cause" of deaths of gence in connection with a cartwo Iowa -youths Sunday. ; ?
motorcycle collision on High7 Robert Scott Jr. and Clarence way 10, two ? milesi . westV ol
"Warner & Swasey" Co., -which Shaper both 15 and from Iowa Strum, on June 28, 1970... .
includes its Badger Division in Falls , were? found • dead iii the : Killed in that crash, was . SteWinona , has.. reported? proiJuct back of a pickup camper by ven A; Langert , Mondovi ,: Wis; ,
income of $31,367,007 and net in- Scott's father.- The elder Scott the driver of the motorcycle.
had been sleeping in the. cab of
. Maug's . trial is set for 9:30
come of . $694,267; or 19 ceh?ts the pickup.
per share , of common stock for .Thie Le.Sueiir County sheriff' a.m. June 23, and is ? expected
s to? last three days. V
the. first quarter of 1971: Aoffice said the? camper, had ¦•-.' ?-Three./criminal cases set for
: This compares with product been, parked on ?the' iibrtb shore the Spring? Term stem, frbrr.
income? of $38,433,413 - and . . net of Lake German . in . southern drunken driving charges;
income of $2,446,510 or 66 cents Minnesota. ?V
• Set for trial at 9:30 a.m.
Aug. 4 is the drunken driving
per * share for .'the.? same period
case of Marshall L. - Thompson,
of 1970.; . : V ? 7 / V ? - r :A:
23,? EttrickrWisV .?V 7 :
In a letter to shareholders,
•. Robert N. Dahl, ?24 i Osseb ,
Chairman James G, Hodge and
Wis., /will go to: . trial on. a
President Joseph ? T, Bailey
drunken driving charge at,9:30
noted , ''Despite ? a . continuing
- '/ ¦
a.m; ?April 30. - .'
softness in our machine tool and
?• Basil J. Johnson , 61, Ostextile machinery lines, . and a
seo, faces the same charge and
strike . which • had ?adversely afwill be tried at 9:30 a.rn. Sept.
fected . our construction . equip; ' ¦' '¦ :
'¦ '
8-v -W
ment business, we . were, able to :¦
' - V V- V . -; : . '
LOS
ANGELES
CAP)
.
•The
Two
?
charges
on
the
calendar
record a V profitable? performCivil Air Patrol has halted its deal with allegations concernance.". '
. Hindering , the? firm 's profits search for? a light plane missing ing contributing to theA delinwas a strike which began Feb. ? wjth four persons aboard until quency ' of. minors?. John R. ?Mu1 at its Duplex Division in Lan- weather conditions improve, eller, Winona , is accused of
't expected to be until furnishing, beer and. alcohol to
sing, Mich,, a supplier .of under- which isn
''
minors, arid will stand trial
carriages for construction equip- •Friday. .-.
ment manufactured' at? the '- . .The plane hasn 't '; been heard at 9:30 a.m. Atig. 18; ; ?
firm 's Gradall .and Winona from -since*it left Palm Springs , Charles Brantiier ,? address unCalif., last Monday oh a flight known , is accused of a Similar
Biadger divisions.;
charge of procuring malt bev''Though our operations at the :to Santa Maria, officials say,
Badger arid Gradall divisions ; The?Cherokee 140 was piloted erages .fdr a juveni le, but
¦ ¦ ho
have been hampered , we have by David Argov , 20, an. Israeli trial date has been set. ' " ¦-: '
been able to maintain shipments national who is a student at
of our hydraulic excavators and California :Polytechnic Institute
On Reserve Mining
cranes,'',they added?
ait San Luis Obispo.
:¦' ; Directors of...the company de- Its passengers
were listed as
clared a regular cash ?dividend Mr . and. Mrs. Barry Lippman
of 25 cents per . share on com- and Mrs . Jay Melman, all from
mon stock. . The cash dividend, the Sarita Maria area.
second of 1971, is payable May
More than /100 aircraft and 20
25 to shareholders of record ground teams and 7 ground
May 7. It will be the 85th con- 1 vehicles? have been involved in
secutive? quarterly ?pa?yment by the search, which last week
:
the company , a Ieadirig : manu- turned up the wreckage of an- ¦
„ DETROIT (AP)-rThe head of:
facturer of productivity equip- other , light plane missing- a the federal Environmental
Proment and systems. V
year-and a half. Two bodies be- tection Agency is expected to
.Shareholders of the company lieved those of?
a Santa Aha , announce today strong governalso approved a management Calif., couple were
found in- ment action against. Reserve
proposal expanding the l?2-man side. V
?Mining . Co. of ? Silver Bay,
board of directors to.; 13 mem'
¦
:
A;
biers and¦ elected . John .
Hrones, Cleveland, Ohio, to the
additional directorship.
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We'll keep your winter clothes safe In our / "'
\
vault—and return them to you In the fall,
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CALL 452-7683 FOR FREE PICK.Up
TWO LOCATIONS!
1405 Gilmoro Ave. (West)
66 West 4th St, (Downtown)
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Central Air
Conditioning

• iEnloy Whola Hwtt
Sir conditioning. .
• Mora economical than room unlti
Your Cartllltd Lennox DtHir

QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, INC.

Hil E. Broadway

VERTICAL SIDING AND WINDOWS gjye neat appearance to small house intended -primarily for vacation use but

;
House off/iewee/^7 - ' ^

Phona UUSU

designed so that it can be usid aa * residence 12 months
of the year. :

f^b-bedfborn for ail Reasons

By ANDY LANG :
: landing? a suitable ?ho?me With
two bedrooms, that will fit on a
small ¦lot is none too easy these
dayis?. '
A In? designing this, latest .' House
of the Week, architect Samuel
Paul kept that , fact in mind
while at the same time
recognizing? the trend toward
vacation or second homes. The
result is a delightfully pleasant
yet practical house that fulfills
either -need; V
Trim and contemporary , the
exterior Vis: a combination of
¦vertical siding and glass, with
the use of standard lumber and
•window sizes helping to keep
down construction 'costs';-' -• -.':•?

..AA

GOING through a recessed
front entry to the central foyer,
FLOOR PLANS: l-iviing room and kitchen Screened porch and reai deck emphasize in- bhe
\ gets aii instant view, at the
. are both, more spacious than such rooms ordi- door-outdoor motif.;
]
left
, of a? dramatic living room
¦
narily are in a/house with small dimensions. ;
, ¦¦_ : ?,with a cathedral ceiling, a? stone

iWeldinq

Ll-feWtegj PEClALISTS -*¦*

? Design S;JI4 has a living
room, kitchen, ?? screened
porch , two master foed: rboins, a bathroom and «
utility robin, totaling 1170
square f leet.Aa upstairs: sindio is 13'4'> by 14*6". Tliere
Is also a large storage area
upstairs. A ground - level
?deck adds? 392 square feet
of outdoor li*ving *q?ace.
Over-all dimensions, ineluding the rear deck, are
41*4'* by 38'. Since the foundation is built on piers, it
is possible to build this
home -on any site;

AA© re detei led pla hs
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a Solent? baby blueprint
whii^ you can ?order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home ¦-;¦ How to Build, Buy or Sell It"? and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared? in the feature,
'V . The House of the Week
?Winbna? Dally News
¦
Winona, Minn., 55087

Enclosed is 50 cents each for —-— baby blueprints .-?-? ¦
y.y of Design No. S-94 ; '..?,? ;.-V.?V. ;-A^ A ... .' .:.V. ' ;..; .,..;;• • ;. -..;..
;,;- . ? Eiacl/osed is $1 for Ranch ;Homes booklet ....;;... -.;.......
Enclosed is $i for Your Home booklet ....................
•' « • • • • *• * • •» ? ? • ? ¦ • » • • • ¦) '

INaUiV

JOB:or CONTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIP/VIEN TV
Our 'Services Also Include:

'
A. '¦' ¦"

PHONE 452-5965
163-167 West Front Street

CHUCK SMITH

ROOFING A REMODELING
General Repair —
Free Estimates
Phont) 454-2485

MW

—— CALL 454-2044 FOR FREE ESTIMATE —

» JIM LARSON -Builder •
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Phone Sears and Get

rilEE ESTIMATE .
Sears Has ct Credit Plan to Suit Your Needs

Sothfac tipn Guaranteed or Your Money Bach
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WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.
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• Sheet,Piatt and Structural
Steel Work
• Boiler Repair Work

• * • • . * • ••
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SEABS, 110E BUCK AND CO.

Phone 454-4370
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^THere's the Answer ST
By ANDY LANG
principle to remember : the
greater ; the amount of water,
AP Newsfeatures
the weaker the strength of the
Q.—In one of your recent re- finished project. Add just
plies to a reader, you told him enough water to make the mixto follow the instructions on a ture workable—so that it can be
bag of pre-mixed cement on spread easily yet not form pudhow much water to add to make dles. If you are doing a job that
a good mixture. That's fine If requires extra strength—on a
you use an entire bag at one driveway, for instance—-add Watime. But most people use these ter sparingly so the mixture is
mixes for a small repair job and wet yet shows no sign of excess
do not need the whole hag. It's water.
practically impossible to decide The other factor affecting the
what percentage of cement is strength of the finished job is
being used and , therefore, what the kind of pre-mlx used. For
percentage of water. How can repairing driveways, sidewalks,
this he decided in order to be footings and bases, use a gravel
certain that you have a strong mix. For repairing stucco,
stone , concrete walls or anymixture?
thing which "will not have to suspoliticians
are
always
A.—As
saying when being interviewed, tain weight, use a sand mix. For
that is a good question. It re laying bricks , stone and block,
quires a fairly detailed answer. use a mortar mix.
Even when you are not using
air thc pre mix material, pour Q.—Can paste wax be used
the entire contents into a wheel- over shellac?
barrow or something similar. A.—Yes. It should he rubbed
Mix the cement thoroughly, vigorously to provide an ex tra
then put back into the bag the measure of protection as well as
part not being used. Even a moro attractive finish.
though tho ingredients have
been mixed at the factory, some Building in Winona
of them may have settled to the
bottom of the bag; thus , If you 1071 Dollar Volume $ 462,400
merely poured some of tho ce- Commercial
159,100
ment from the opening at the Residential ........ 200,780
top, you would not have an even Public (non-taxable )
3,60o
mixture.
New houses ........
11
In adding water, this is the Volume same date 1970 $1,212,825

fireplace flanked by two windows and a spiral staircase
leading to a',' second-floor studio.
Facing to the front of the
house ? are four windows spanning 10?: of the living room, providing . a decorative feature as
well? as excellent cross ventilation. A columned divider ? between the living room aind kitchen maintains an illusion: el
¦space.?". ' ¦/- .
The kitchen, with its L'-shaped
work area, is large and? functional. A large window over the
kitchen sink is ? strategically
located to pass food through to
the counter on the huge rear

On the house

c^

helM

; . 7 - 7 - By ANDY LANG
A AP f iewsteatures A -AA "
No do-it-yourselfer ever feels
his hom?e : workshop . is ¦; large
(Siough.VA few. extra? feet here
and a few extra feet there, he
thinks, arid he'd be able to work

property Transfers
in AVinona Qounty
WARRANTY

DEED

W. F. Neumann Id Herbert. D. Gunder:35son—Part ol Lot 5, Subd. of Section
¦ ' ¦ ;. . ¦'.- .'
107-7.
.
Harold L. Rlemann, et ux to Michael
Bi.thill, et al-Uot 3. .Block 78, Stockton.
Allen Cole, et al to Norval Johnson,
et ux—NW oi SE'A, SW% of SEW ¦ «¦
NEV< Of SWVi of Section . 33-105-10. - • .:
Dell Glover, :st Ox to Harold Bartsh—
¦
Lot 16 «. N Vi ' of _LOts -1*", IB,. IV ¦5. 20,
Bfocic 3/ Utlca. v . - ."- . ~ —:•].. _ _ .,
" ElaThe TImm to Unit Holding Co.—E%
of Lot 2, Block 13, Chute 's Add. t» Winona.
Arnold Ellinghuysen, et ux to .Allfon
Ellinghuysen, et ux—E.' 10 rods of . N.
58 rods of NWV4 of NWVi; EVa of lNW'/i
except part; W ',> of NEW & NEV» of
NEW of Section 32; SWV4 o f . SEVi of
Section 29; -W'/a of WV^ of NW>/4 of
Section 33-107-8.
Robert J. Wolter, ef al to Paul H.
Grawe, et ux-P»rt of NEVi . of NW'A of
Section 12-105-5.
Helen Selke, et al to Earl Fakler—
Part ol the SE'4 of NEV** of Section
3-106-8. '
Laird Norton Co. to Wllnner L. Larson,
et ux—Lot 19, Second Glen Echo Subd,
In Wlriona, Edwln B. Reps, et at to Larry D.
Gudmundson, et ux—SW of SVi of SE'A
of NE'A ; NE'A of SEW of Section 17*
NW'A of SW'A of Section 16-104-8.
Paul H, Grawe, et ux to Robert J,
Woltpr, et ux-E. 605 ft. of N, 370 ft.
of NW'A of NW'A of Section 20-1O5-3.
Norman T. WMelke, ct ux to Kenneth
Albrecht, et ux—S. 55 rods of E, 35
rods of NEW of NW'A Of Sec. 16-105-5. .
Ray A. Haggen, et ux to Arthur J.
Steffes, . et ux—Lot 13, Block 1, Rolnke
t, Wrlphts Add. to Winona.'
Elizabeth M. . stiever to Edward C.
Stlever-S'/a of SE'A, SMi of NWr ' except a trlanoular parcel Iri NE corner
thereof; part of N'/j of NW'A & N'/n of
SEW of Section 22-106-7.
Bertha M, Bohn, et al to Richard M.
Styba, et ux—Lot 4, Block 12, Hubfcard'a
Add. to Wlnono,
Alvin Kohner, et ux fo Edward G,
Hoyer-Port of W'/n of NW'A) WV. 70
acres of W'/i of SE'Al SW'A except part
Sec, 20; W. 35 acres of WW W of NEW;
N'/J of NWW except part Sec. 59-1 05-7 .
George P. Sollnor, ot ux to LeRoy
Kleffcr-Lot 28 8, S, 2 ft , of Lot 29
Ivos J, Fox 's Add. to St, Charles.
Pearl Beck, et al to Jerome J, Pny.
tarskl, et ux—Lot 11, Block 5, Curtis
Add. to Winona.
,
William Jereczek, et ux to Lyle Chris,
tonson, et al—Lots 11 a, 12 B. Easterly
4 ft. of Lot io, Block 136, Lalrda Add,
to Winona.
QUIT CLAIM

DEED

Nettle Senrick to Augusta Knop, «f al—
SV6 of SWW of Section 2H03-8
C B & Q R R Co, to John A; G ramsPart of Lots t, 9 & 10, Block 11, 0,P,
of Winona,
Walter E. Timm to El Mno Tlmm~EW
of Lot 2, Block 13, Chute 's . A.dd. to
Winona.
Julian Knoskn , at u>c to Michael G.
Pohlor-Lo) a. Block 38, O.p, of WVInona.
CONTRACT FOR DHBD
Warron G, Bctslnoer, et ux to Joseph
F. Helgerson, of ux-Lols 1 & *> , Block
2, Frlli Second Add,
PROBATE

¦ W^frHiTEPS
La k* |

Everyone else does!

HOMEWARD STEP CO.
CALL 454-1730 FOR FREE ESTIMATE
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to the bathrooin? is a utility
room with provision for necessary heating equipment hi areas
w?here?heat is required,. . ¦ : . .; '
THE MASTER bedroom overlooks the rear deck and has
two closets. The second bedroom faces the front of the
house; Both rooms have cross
ventilation.;
The rear deck stretches the
entire width of the house, is
completely railed and has a
sliort stairway tb. it at? each
eiid.? It is so attractive that the
family can be expected to spend
most of its time there in good
weather; Because of its dimonsions, 41'4" by 10', it is an ideal
place for entertaining either
small or large? gatherings. V.
A vacation home or one for
all seasons, it can be utilized
at certain times and rented at
others or it can be lived in by
the owneris all-year 'round. •

¦vmmMK
AE$MA$M&
New Shop
96-i W; Fifth

Phow
452-9275

I
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DEED

John Mausiewjkl, De«'d, b/ Mtn, to
Carl Polus, o-t ux-Lot 6, Block 17, Hubmmmmmmeemeameemmmaaaaeaeaaamaaeaaammmmemmammaam maaimaaaaaBaMammemam
bard' s Add, to Winona.

Look at y o u r . . .

dock for outdoor dining. Sliding
glass doors in tb > kitchen lead
to this deck, A enlarging the
kitchen by making it available
for dining both inside and out.
Both , family meals and entertaining become, easy and comr
fortable.' - .,.
to the right of the kitchen is
a screened porch reached by
sliding doors. Although it is at
the rear of the house, this porch
can be? reached frr»m the front
foyer without going through any
other , room. The bathroom? is
centrally located, only - steps
away from the two hedroorns as
well as the other? rooms. Kext
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so much; better.
' . '-'Since the additional space is
seldom, available, there's a constant rearrangement ' of : tools
and materials to make the same
area more efficient.
One way to conserve" space is
by using combination tools,
those which perform more than
one task. There are a humher ol
•)*^^^«\
Pe doesn't realize that the *T^
them on the market. The* late
many electrical appliances 2E:
A
u
A
.
n
is a pint-sized portable work' v (*>¦
h^s added over the years
V
.
I
L
shop that can do the work of ¦¦
V
haveVto? operate on his out- ^
_ - .;?-Xv ; ? ? Y >\
*=**:
five basic power tools.
' .' .- ;- '?\» "? " V^_}, . J ; dated electrical circuit; Times
Basically, it's a jig saw? with a
r
r
'
^
'
power take-off for optional ac- A Ay 'A X A A ^ A s X A], have chanigedi And so should ^
cessories, including e grinding
V'Ilf Ur w!ri n g the
Wheel, wire wheel, buffing
?y° pace
? with is fighting to
j *tyyh^y V-J kfeep
Wheel, disc sahder and ilexible J
times, it's ^
¦
r
(
r
i
'
A
^Y
^
A
^s
shaft -tool. Because it is so light
T
and compact, it can be moved B *^\s^ ^^i^^S. , V1 f . time to cal.l ?usl Complete' land Nv
from storage space to working VOv V h^y ^ \- immediate service : iorf?. any Ns
I ? electrical work.
: Jxs
area as e*asy as a sewing ma^f /)'
chine, making it as suitable for
an apartment as house, as
practical
¦ for a woman as for a
man. ¦
I had ah opportunity the other
day to try out the machine.
Since the primary function of a
jig saw is to cut curves, even
though it can make straight
cuts, I decided to turn put a circle 28 inches in diameter from a
if;
Phone 454.1002 686 W. 5th St.
piece of wood one-inch thick:
No problem. Actually the ma^^^^^^ —^m* ^—— mmM *m *mmmmam ^m ^^^a ^aammammmm ^mmmmmmmiimmmma ^m ^^mm ^iaaa^—*
chine can handle circles of 30
inches in diameter and wood
up to 1% inches thick.
Several other newspapermen
—and one wom-an—then tried
out the accessories that make
this (Moto-Shop) such a versatile tool . By attaching each of
the accessories to the power
take-off, the machine became,
in turn , five different tools.
Perhaps *the most interesting
of the attachments was the flexibid shaft, with a plastic handpiece and a finger-grip attachment. It solves the problem of
getting into corners, inside
edges and work areas not accessible to the typical shop machine. And there are more than
100 different attachments that
can be used with the* flexible
shaft .
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DIAL

454-5564
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FOR

TOP
QUALITY

• I f . , ' ELECTRICAL
If
REPAIRS

VJAI
0 Phom 454.3136
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% Kltchm Cabin*)* • Pormlci Top*
• W«rdrobo» • Tappon Applloncoi
• Stars FiHlursi * Delhi • Winlflti
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Lake Titicncn
VA miles
above the acta in the Andean
INSTALLATION
hlghlnnds on tho border between |
Jjf
Peru ond Bolivia , Is tho world's Tv ^ri
WORK
highest navigable lake.

247 Wo*t
Bellewlow

JUST BLEW

m
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NOW
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I" O ur
NEW
LOCATION

BAUER
ELECTRIC, INC.

517 41 »t Av«.- ~¦ Goodvlow
¦HHHMHHHBiHaHHnafHr

Fast drying, blister • proof '
finish , flows on easily,
cleans up quickly witli '
soapy water. Can bo applied on damp surfaces. In
Traditiona l and Contemporary colors.
HUNDREDS OF
CUSTOM COLORS

LATEX
HOUSE PAiNT

L
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Storo Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 a.n**. to 5 p.m.
Except Fridny 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

WINONA PAINT
& GLASS CO.

55-57 West Second St.
AT THE VALSPAR SIGN
PJiW e 452-3W2
Convoniont Parking at Jnd & Cantor
^ . ^y. ^
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Green survival
Cily building 0arismfa

permit total
is do#n

The pollution of our environ- the deterioration of the environnu nt seems so large in scope ment. ./ ?
that the? average person feels Robert F. Lederer , Executive
hopeless in transforming his Vice President of the American
concern into constructive" action. Association of Nurserymen, reCertainly, there must be ? more cently- predicted that? it? is the
for him to do than switching to individual who is going to be the
Total valuation on : Winona returnable¦ bottles and unleaded solution to environmental prob¦ ¦
¦
lems. "What a different place
building permits last week was gas. ' ' . •?¦ ¦?; " ' :?.. -: "
low as only six permits were There is. There's a lot more. our world would be if each citiPlant? materials ane among the zen wrould plant trites to purify
drawn for a total of $3,775, ac- rnost effectivefighters of pollu- the air
. and trap (lust; create
cording to files in the office of tion in existence. Every citizen greenfcelts to fight smog, plant
George Rogge, ? city building in- has ah opportunity to help im- green sound barriers to V abate
prove the environment by plant- noise, and join with others to
spector. . -'• ¦.'
The largest permit valuation ing more trees, shrubs; ground create micro-environments of
"
is for the construction of a 24- covers, vines;or grass in areas beauty ¦¦ and ¦ ¦ relaxation,"
¦¦
¦ ' he
by ? 24-foot garage at? the home where they will be* able to use said. . - ' ¦A -. y- r. .. .: ¦: . - - -. . . ' • ¦: ' . The Association, the trade orof Joseph Gabryck, 916 E. Wa- their anti-pollution talents. ?
basha; St. The $2,200 wood-frame If you're a homeowner, begin ganization of the nursery industgarage -will be built l)y Gil- iii ypur own backyard. Plant a ry, advocates the creation of
more Valley Construction Co. row of airborvitae along the rear "micro-environments'' w h e r e
property line to reduce the noise Ariiericans can? withdraw when
OTHER PERMITS:
Henry Yackel, 977 W. Mark level from that freeway two ?hey feel the" pressures of urban
St., $1,000; dismantle old gar; blocks away. Plant a shade tree life becoming too intense; The
here and there throughout the most obvious place foi* these reage and construct a new one.
yard to catch the pollutants in treats- is in the backyard or gar;St,
Paul Fenske; 762 EV 2nd
$400, alter enclosed porch and the air and?hold them until you dens of private homes. But they
can hose them into the ground. can also be on the roofs of rnidinstall ? siding.
Jerry Borzyskowski,' '. 827 E. TALK WITH your neighbors city office buildings or apart4th St., $100, build roof oyer about trying to get a few treefe ment - houses, in the courtyards
sidewalk by John Reinhard, 356 planted along the street? to add nestled between skyscrapersi
and adjacent to a factory, a
E. 5th St. ?7
some beauty to the neighborRichard Oldham, 67 Lenox hood Talk to the ?men at the of- warehouse, or a new carbedeal?
ership. ? The/ can Vev^n
inSt., $75j repair back porch.
fice about taking tliat vacant
John Frederick, St. V Paul . lot behind the warehouse and doors, using live plant material
hottse turning it into a small park for to bring the outdoors inside.
Minn.* wreck basement
¦
at 59 IJeriox St. ''.-'
the relaxation of employees and THE ASSOCIATION, through
'-.-' ?Total:?-valuation- for building neighborhopdTresidentsr Talk to its - annual- Landscape
Awards
permits drawn so far this year the members of your Kotary Program! paid tribute last year
Vwith
$1,compared
is $462,480,
Club about closing a few blocks to a church in the center of NeW
212*825 at this time p y«-iar ago. of the downtown area to auto- >-«¦?»* City ffliat had created a
ISleven new house permits have mobiles and turning the street garden reminiscent of an orienbeen drawn in 1971, compared into? a mall filled witiv trees and tal meditation garden to give
with seven at this time in 1970. shrubs that will clear the air Manhattan office workers and
and release fresh oxygen.
residents a place where they
The average American who can temporarily get away from
is willing to invest a little extra the tensions of the city. • ¦•:¦ ¦ " ,
time and money—arid who might . .. The? year oefpre a bank in
ha able to exert some leader- Charleston , S.C, received an
ship with his friends and col- award for taking leadership in
l(-gu«*!s—may very well be one restoring part of downtown Charof. America's greatest hopes for leston to the quiet, gracious atcatching up with and overtaking mosphere of an earlier century;

O'Connell wins
chairmanship of
college G0|

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Diavid O'CJonnell, a junior at
Macalester College, defeated
incumbent David Kaiser Sunday in? a four-wray race for the
chairmanship of the Minnesota
College Eepublicaiis.
0'Connell, ?20 , ffas elected on
the second ballot. Other candidates, besides Kaiser, -wereVC.
M?att Olson and David Ciembroiowicz. ? Kaiser^ and Olson are
students at the TJmversityV of
Mannesbtai, Ciembronowicz Is
enrolled at St. ?Thbmas., y
Delegates passed resolutions
Setis.
George
p. T a i s i n g
McGovern, D S.D., ? arid Mark
Hatfield, R-Ore., for '"seeking ia
cessation of the funding of the
war by Dec. 31," and calling
fox "continued unilateral withdrawal of all military and paramilitaiy iorces" from Southeast
Asia. A' - ' -Others elected ?Sunday were
Jane Patterson, chairwoman
Spencer Schram, first vice
chairman; Joan Van Peltj first
chairwoman; Bill Kuhlmann,
second vice chairman; arid,
Diana
Day,
second
vice
chairwoman.¦'
"¦

,

¦'
'

:

James Corbett, world heavyweight boxing champion nrora
1892 to 1897, was known as Gentleman Jim because of his courteous manner but of the ring.

Chinese
Leaders of E. Pakisfa n rtb^f Iion
official Scong s£J underground guerrilla action

dead at 11

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) T.V. Soong, veteran official of
the Chinese Nationalist government, died Sunday night. He
was 77.
: The eldest son of the famous
Shanghai family which includes
Mme. Siin Yat-sen, Mmie.
Chaing; Kai-shek, and Mme, H.
H. Rung, Soong died at a dinner jiarty being given by a
long-time Mend, Edward Eu of
the Bank of Canton,? Dr. Henry
Turkel, San Francisco coroner,
said. ?' V; V- ', ¦'¦ '
An autopsy was scheduled for
fbday.'?.-.
? It was reported that Soong
collapsed after rising from the
dinner table. He and his wife
were visiting in San Francisco
after spending ? some time . in
New York. .
The Harvard-educated financier held? most of theVtop posts
in the Nationalist government
before it fled the mainland.
Beginning ? in the early 1930s,
Soong was minister of communications, ministerV of finance,
and several times served as
premier under his brother-inlaWj President V Chiang Kaishek.? ' ?' - '
For its last 20 years, Soong
dominated the financial affairs
of the Republic of China.

June deadline
sef for nev
export program

A Katyusha rocket launcher
also was rolled put for newsmen as ah example of war
booty captured from Egypt during the 1967 war.
An? Israeli military spokesman said both the artillery
piece and the personnel carrier
were "able to cross water obstacles pf any depth."
Moscow has supplied Egypt
with amphibious troop trans-

A - By DENNIS NEELD ,
CALCUTTA, India (AP> *The "Provisional Government
of Bangla besh,'' the leaderis of
the rebellion in East Pakistan,
has ordered its forces to avoid
set battles with the PaMstani
army and to launch instead an
underground .. guerrilla campaign authoriUtive sources re^
ported today.
: In ??an attempt to prevent
Maoist extremists talcing over
the guerrilla movement, •-. leaders of the fight are urging Awami league politicians who fled
to India to return to East Pa^
kistan to lead the battle. ?

ready hampered ;.:? by blown
bridges and damaged highways. ? V ¦ "' -.
"The monsoon to Bangla
Desh is Vwhat ? General Winter
was to Russia," said one secessionist planner. ? "We want the
army to bverextend itself , occupying as many towiis and -villages as possible, hut in , reduced strength.
"Then bur guerrillas can pick
off the garrisons one by one.5'
S h o r 11y before violence
erupted in East Pakistan ,? Sheik
Mujib said he alone could save
East Pakistan from communism. He ' said if the ruling
clique of West , Pakistanis
fought the Bengalis, the Maoist
terrorists known as Naxalites
"will take action in my name.
Then? they will take over." .

In diplomatic circles there is
speculation that Yahya Khan
has outlived his usefulness and
may soon be replaced by a figure wearing a more liberal
mask. Such a man, it is suggested, might be able to* reach
an accommodation with the
Awami league moderates that
would keep the country tbgeth-
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$5,000-^9,999 ,;
59
37
4
$10,00O-$14,999 V
...71
25
4
$15,000 and over
80
16
4
Compared with the lopsided majority of 80 percent of
the persons earning $15,000 and over annually who feel they
would be able to stand the financial strain of a major illness, no more than 46 percent of those in the under-$5,000
bracket feel secure . A substantial 41 percent of those making
$5,*00O-10,0CO clearly are worried about the financial straits
in which they would find themselves if serious illness struck.
Iri order to get at how people feel about both costs and
effectiveness of the health delivery system, the cross section
was asked:
"Do you tend to agree or disagree with these statements about health care?"
Not
Agree Disagree Sure
%
%
%
Tho cost of prescription drugs is too high 8B
7
5
There are not enough doctors in the country to serve the needs of everyone
(J
77
17
Your are never sure what your health insurance covers until you have to use it .... 74
20
6
Most doctors work harder than people
im other occupations
58
37
5
The very rich and very poor get proper
health care , but not middle-income
people
,42
40
9
It's hard to get a specialist when you
need . one
., • .- .. 42
4B
10
People ln hospitals are paid lower wages
than in most otlier places .,
41
32
27
Many operations iiro not necessary
37
39
24
STATEMENTS ABOUT HEALTH CARE
DESPITE THE obvious feeling of distress about the high
cost of health care, a clear purallty of the public recognized
the plight of low-paid hospital employes. This would indicate
that tho public -would support minimal compensation for
hospital employes, if at the same time, it did not escalate
their own rising medical costs.
The clear pinch is on the cost of imedicnl care and thc
fcaxs substantial numbers of Americans have about being
wiped out financially if they , are laid low by a major illness.
Whsit changes people are willing to support, including comprehensive federal health Insurance, wllf be reported in
Thursday 's Harris Public Opinion Analysis,
(First of a Bcrlcs of two coHimns on
public altlludea toward health core )
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Tough-,clear vinyl surface resists scuffsand scratches.
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get inadequate medical care

THE HEALTH-CARE issue cuts along tradltionnl economic grounds, Those who feel most insecure and who feel
most desperately about the financial squeeze in paying for
proper care can be found nt the lower end of the income
scale. This was qvident when a cross section of 3,123 households were recently asked across the country:
"In the event of a major illness, do you feel that you
would be covered financially or not? "
FINANCIAL COVEIIAGE IN EVENT
OF MAJOR ILLNESS
Would Would Not
Bo
Nol
Sure
%
%
%
Nationwide
:n
5
r>2
By Income
'.
Under $5,OO0
46
4fl
8

sowing the next rice crop, and
there hawe? been? warnings of
impending famine. By offlciai
count, ? 500,000 East Pakistanis
have fled to India, anfl outbreaks of cholera, smallpox
and other diseases have been
reported in some of their
camps. Jfeutral observers behave been inflated to attract hvlieve the refugee figures? may
ternationanl aid.

It is one month since Presi-:
dent Agha Mohammed Yahya V PARIS : (AP) - The North man said the delegation' "sys-: the prisoners froni letters on
^
Khan's troops went into action Vietnamese delegation? at the tematicaily
rejects all letters other matters which the -delegaagainst Sheik Mujifaiir Rah- Paris peace talks is costing the thai arrive in bulk, and a large tion wants to accept. '
man's Awami league Vand the French post office a small ?forBangla Desk imovement seekiing tune in overtime by : system-? number of letters which arrive The dolegation has? become
over
increasingly ? irritated
independence from the West atically refusing letters plead- indlividually?"
growing
appeals
for
the
prisonreport
The
Official
denied?a
Pakistanis who dominate the ing for the release of American
that the post office: was return-, ers from private groups iri the
central government.
prisoners held by Hanoi. ,
Reinforced mainly by air to a The suburban post office at ing such letters to their senders United; States; Hanoi 'spokesstrengtb in the region of 70,000, Choisy-le-Roi, site of the dele- under a blanket nondelivery in- men have accused such groups
of "racism" on the ground they
Yahya Khan 's ? tough ?Puhjabi gation headquarters, lacks ade- struction.
slibw
more concern for the few
to
•'Every
letter
is
delivered
have
seized
most
of
feast
troops
quate staff to handle the rush
Pakistan 's key towns and terro- of extra work, The little office the delegation in accordance hundred Americans than for
rized much of the country.
is swamped with rejected let- with standard practice," he hundreds pf thousands of Vietnamese *war victims,
Most Bangla- Desh units? ran ters arriving singly or in bulk. said. "And like everyone else;
¦'
? The post bffide spokesman
•
act
o
the
delegation
can
refuse
.
of
a
mortar
at the first cfurhip
More than 2,500 such? letters cept , any letter, which is then declined to estimate the oVershellV: V' :?' ?V."VWest of the Padma River, were being processed one day returned to the sender if his aid? a.11 total of the letters refused
which cuts the jprovince ih two, last-;-week ' for return to their dress is mentioned on or in the by the delegation - or even tha
average number of such letter*
resistance has crumbled every- sonder' or . forwarding to the letter." V V
where before the? ^nqy 's supe- central ldstTletter department : The spokesman could offer no addressed to the delegation ofexplanation for how the Hanoi fices. Such matters are covered
rior fire power; Several thou- in Paris. ? .? • sand secessionist troops took A French post office spokes- delegation sorts out pleas for by postal secrecy laws.
refuge across or close to the Indian- border. ? ?Membeis of the
provisional governinent ? pron*
claimed , '. ..the indepepdeBce of
Bangla; Desh in the .-,'shade of a
mango grove a few yards from
Indian territory; appealed for
' ^ ^ H I <S
foreign aid and recogiiition, ^ ^^^^mmWmmmWI ^tmm \mmWmW ^m\
1 1 I^ i
:
then quietly made their way to
•^r f
''mmmmmmmmW
k^kmI % 1 •m
\^ -f
5 & mmmmkmmm ^mmm.
safety in Calcutta. "
l 'f
~ —l l f
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'%
f
^
mmmWmmmmmmm%kmmW
' %f
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kmma.
next
to
? East of the Padina ,
¦
the Indian states of Assam and ' '^ '^
^^^^?
-.£ R l ^-1;
.aa\\\\\mk ^^KmmmmmmmmkmmmA
% t ¥ "
Tripura- the situation is less
clear.? India keeps most foreign
^
newsmen out of the area, and ;^^
^^^^^^
^ ^^
m9mmWmmmWW
only the highly? colored reports
of Indian journalists have
reached the outside world.

Burns Bros
is newest
Many believe middle incomes gas station
The anxiety to obtain proper , comprehensive medical
care ai costs people can afford runs high in America today.
An overwhelming 80 percent of the public feels that
medical and hospital costs have "risen faster than the cost
of living." Nearly 9 out of 10 feel that "the cost of prescription drugs is too high, '-' Although 84 percent of the nation 's
families report, that they are currently covered by some form
; of health insurance, a substantial 38 percent feel that if major
illness strikes, they will not be covered adequately.
UNDERLYING PUBLIC apprehensions in the health area
is the concern , expressed by 74 percent, that "you are never
sure what your health insurance covers until you have to
use tt. " When asked what they would be willing to pay to
obtain health insurance if "it covered almost nfl of your
own and your family 's needs", the American people indicated
a willingness to increase current health insurance payments
by as much as 50 percent .
On the average, a cross section of families told the Harhis Survey they are now paying $144 a year for health
insurance. They would be wilting to pay $208 per family to
receive comprehensive coverage.
The current health delivery system comes off with mixed
marks when assessed by the public .
Although 82 percent feel they would "obtain proper medical care in tbe event of an emergency Illness , 77 percent
do not feel that "there are enough doctors in tho country
to serve the needs of everyone. '' Despite 49 percent who
disagree, a sizabfe 42 percent feel that "tho very rich and the
very poor get proper health care , but not middle-income
people."
And , although 48 percent feel that they can obtain the
"right specialist" when they need him , a significant 42 percent feel it would be hard to get to such a specialist. By
only a narrow 39-37 percent does tho public deny the allegation that "many operations nro not necessary,"

Sleik Mujib was arrested In
Dacca March 25 and some' of
his close associates shot The
Naxalites are reported? gaining
strength and popularity. They
are led by Mohammed Tbaha,
a 56-year-old teacher of economics and a labor union organizer who has close ties with
Peking. - " ' ;.¦; ¦? - :;. -. .?
Economically, the civil war
probably will prove disastrous
for Pakistan. It has already
cost at least $200 million in delayed aid and lost? exports. East
Pakdstan's jutes production, the
coitntry's main source of foreign exchange, hai dried up.
Many Bengali workers have
quit mills starved of raw materials by - dis?rupted cornmunications and abandoned farms.
Many peasant farmers abiandoned their piiddyfields before

WASHINGTON '(AP) - Agriculture Department officials expect to?have ready iri June the
details of an expanded export
program aimed at boosting
overseas sales of breeding
swine. 7, .?V If succBssfiil, the program
could have some effect on report; according to recent news ducing the current large supply
reports , and? the:.: Egyptiass re- Of hogs by diverting breeding
stock into foreign markets.:
portedly have ; staged ' water The plan, (o begin on Jnly 1.
maneuvers in the canal area.
will make available to foreign
Observers say? that by dis- buyers—a 7 livestock importer,
' -of;.-' credit
playing ; .'its own amphibious for instarJC'^-a line;
backed ?fcy the : Goiiimodity
strike capability, IsraelV, is Credit Corporation in the Agri.
WarnLtig the Arabs that its culture partment.
forces can . also cross the 177- ; A spokesman for the ?Export
foot-wide waterway* Vseparatting Marketing; Service, which ad¦
ministers a variety of CCC-fithe two opposing armies. '
nanced credit prograinsi said
The armor-shielded, *K mil- the . effect of adding swine; to Bangla Desh officials in Callion CH53 helicopter, a -vital the Ust of eligible it<*!nis will be cutta claim the army is bottled
troop carrier in the Indochina to open up additional markets up in the cities of Comilla and
war, is believed the most mod- for U.S. hog producers.
Sylhet and . is under continual
ern aircraft in service with the The credit program has in- harassment, but neutral observIsraelis. Nicknamed the Jolly cluded dairy and beef cattle ers view these claims with
Green Giant it was described breeding ? stock for some time, some skepticism.
the EMS official said.
as, "the most marieuverable in Details of the new program The arrival of torrential mon- « mmmw
?^^^^^^^^^^ mmmmw K£
the "world' by an Israeli pilot will be mailed to breed associ- soon rains in early June will
who put it through its paces.
ations, exporters and farm or- turn the dusty dirt roads into
The pilot said it lad adapted ganizations in early June, the quagmires and further cut
V>
down tht? army's mobility, al- - *<* * ^^^^^k^ ^^^^^^^^ H ' mmmmmmW¦ • s
Well to desert conditions in the department said.
Middle East. The CH53 is one The United States exported
of the world's largest helicop- about 26,200 head of breeding
Grade
ters , has a maximum range of swine valued at about $2.4 mil_\_\\\_\W_ ^^A5^A" First
_\_\\\\\\r
AJP*
m\mmmmmmW ¦^^^^^ M ^^^^ A
^
TOO miles and . can carry 30 lion last year. Those went
combat-ready troops or 8.5 tons chiefly to Mexico , Japan, Caof cargo.
nada and Venezuela.

Israel shby/s off
military equipment

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
In advance of its 23rd independence anniversary, /Israel
made pubhe for the first time
Sunday some of its new American military equipment, including amphibious artillery
and a personnel carrier that
could cross the Suez Canal in
any fresh outbreak of hostilities. ? Displayed to newsmen
were the M109 self-propelled
cannon, the M113 armored personnel carrier and the Sikorsky
CH53 ? combat helicopter. All
were shown last week, but
newsmen were not allowed to
publish their reports until Sunday night

(EDltOR'SA NOTE: A*« Ociated Press newsman Dennis - Neeld ? has covered the
civil viar m EastA Pakistan,
for the past month, touring
areas controlled both by the
East Pakistanis arid the
army oj President A$ha Mohammed Yahya Khan. Here
is his assessment Vpf the
situation ) ,

1

James Burns , 264 Vila St., t B
and Dennis Burns , Winona , Rt.
17, have assumed ownership of
the former Mosiman Texaco
Station , West 5th and McBride
streets.
\\
Changing the name to Burns '
K\
Bros. Phillips 66, the two pur, *. 1
1
chased the station from John
Mosiman , 479 S. Baker St., who
has retired after owning the station for 30 years .
i\ %
A former employe of Deep
Rock Service Station , Sugar
Loaf , James Burns is a native
of Lewiston , Minn., and is a
1067 graduate of Cotter High
School , Winona. He has been
employed in service stations for
the last five years.
Dennis Bums is a carpenter
with Johnson Construction Co., a
posltiop he has held since returning froip two years in military service , one year cf which
was spent in Vietnam, He is
married to Ihe former Donn a
Orlikowski and tho couple have
a month-old daughter Kerrie
Ann.
Sons of Mr. and Mrs. George
Burns, 264 Villa St., the brothers plan on expanding the station building within thc near future , Station hours are 7 a.m.
to 0 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.
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Cinnamon-shade finish. Dramatically grained. Genuine birch, always a favorite,in a VA" thick panel.
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Different! Etch-grain surface. Distinctiv e soft shadow-highlight effect. Mar-resistant polyurethane
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Kennedy asks
adoption of
¦health plan

Vo-tech open
house attracts
5;tt0a visitors

- DRAIVCATIC STYUNG . i ..'Three students
V In the ? cosmetology ?classes at the Winona.
Area Vocational-Technical School modeled
¦..
. novelty hair styles duringV Sunday's open?
house program at the? school. Mr;/ and Mrs.
Elmer Grabau , Preston, and their sohs Tim,
^

Board, leaders
reach agreemeini Solutions being sot/ghf
Legislative
at Lake City

EI^CTRONIC TESTING A- . v Steven;
Scheff, Chatfield, Minn., a student in the
autp mechanics class at the vocational-tech?nical school , describes operation ot ah bscilliscope engine analyzer .used iii the ?shpp.: Wit- ' ;,
nessing the demonstration are the R?ev. Lee

A mf oirM

PETERSON, Minn. — Ace
Telephone Association w i 1 1
spend about $375,000 this year
pn?^a comprehensive upgrading
program?.?fer the Peterson exchangei Robert W. Bunke , generail ..manager of the Houston,
Mim-base-d independent teletophone company, announced
?? . , ? ; * : ¦ ¦
da"y.V '
VjThe project involves the foiiSwing with costs estimated:
Buried weatherproof cable
<or more reliable' service, $250,OpO; Site aid new central office
building, $25,000; new automade central office switching
equipment plus facilities for direct distance dialing, $70,000;
replacing obsolete telephones
and old wiring on subscribers'
premises at ho? charge to subacribeirs, $30,000.
The pro gram, scheduled for
completion in early 1972, will
give Ace's 329 subscribers at
Peterson the convenience of all
one-party service, Direct Distance Dialing, aiid the assur-

Christopherson and Herb Rohrer, St. dharles,
Minh., and Mr. aind Mrs. John Holland, Rollingstone, Minn. Students at the school prepared a number of? displays concerned with
their: classroom and shop activities for^^ exhibit during the open housei ';¦' Ar " :

ance that their telephone ntunbers will not be ? changed it
they move anywhere in :?the Peterson exchange. Peterson will
be thie tenth of Ace's 16 exchanges in southeastern Minnesota and northeastern Iowa to
get DDD. '..,-.
Ace has? awarded a $276,221
contract to E. C. Construction
Company, Madison, Wis., lov?
bidder for providing and installing the 115 miles of buried cable. Most of the contract? coye?rs the Peterson cable project
-with thei remainder involving
underground cable additions in
the easting ductwork system ih
downtown Rushford plus installation of buried cable in the
Brooklyn and South Rushford
area. The Rushford, Brooklyn
and South Rushford part of the
project will enable Ace to keep
up with increasing demand for
service there and at the same
time continue to upgrade service.
Work on the Peterson cable

project, will start by midTMay
or June i and later ? in the Kushford a?rea and be- completed
before freezing this fall . 0
Before beginning the Peterson project, Ace plantV people
made a detailed survey of Peterson exchange subscribers,
inquiring if they? wantedV oneparty service. Ninety-three percent , favored this. Ace "submitted this data to the Minnesota
Public Service Commission to?
gether with a recommendation
that one-party service be rendered at the current one-party
rate. This was approved by the
PSC. Survey work was coordinated by Ace Commercial
Manager Joseph Coulson, District Manager Donald Otis and
Rushford - Peterson Exchange
Manager Claire H. Olstad.
'Since all of us are concerned
about environment, it's important to note that the Peterson
buried cable project will not
only enable Us to serve our subscribers better but will enable

LAKE CITY, Minn. — Lake
City School Board and faculty
representatives have negotialted 1971-72 pubHc school teacher
contract issues, settling on a
new salary schedule and fringe
benefits which wi}l represent a
5.6 percent
¦ increase in expenditures. ; ' '•¦
The new schedule raises the
salary range for four-year' degree1 teachers from this year's
$7,000 to $10,600 to $7,200 to
$11,100 for the next year.
The ? master's degree VminU
mum Was raised from $7,800 to
$8,000 and the maximum from
v
$12,000 to $12^ 225.
Elsewhere in Wabasha County, a? threfe-inember adjustment
panel is studying matters at issue in Eliin .and Zumbrpta.

us to improve the visual environment^ '' Bunke said. ? "We
plan to remove
aerial wire and
about 2,100 telephone poles in
the Peterson area.
"This?will give everyone an
unobstructed view ? of the Root
River Valley, making the area
not only more attractive to
tourists b*uti we hope, to prospective residents as well. Surplus poles .will be auctioned."
Ace hopes, to award the Peterson central office equipment
contract within 30 days.
The site of the new central
office building has already been
acquired and is across the
street from the present Ace
building at Peterson. Bids for
construction will be opened in
about 60 days and the building
will be erected this summer.
The site will 1» landscaped.
The new bi/lding will be a
one-story concrete block structure about 37 by 22 feet. It will
have a standby generator for
use in the event of a utility
power failure.

One hurt in
Dresbachcrash

off Interstate 90. Hurt slightly was George
W. Lang, La Crosse, Wis., driver of the car
at right. He was not hospitalized . The front
of the .other car involved is visible at left.

DRESBACH CRASH . . . One man received a minor injury in this two-car collision Sunday afternoon on Highway 61-14 at
the entrance to thc Dresbach Hest Area jiist
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Accusing the health insurance industry of "failure to serve the
people," Sdi. Edward M. Kennedy today urged adoption of
his plan to cover all Americana
under one federal health insu*>
ance policy.
The Massachusetts democrat
was thS leadoff witness at three
days of Senate Finance Committee hearings on several different health care proposals, including a health partnership
plan of the Nixon? -admmiistfation. V
01 h e r first • day witnesses
were Elliot L. Richardscui , secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare; Sen. Clifford P. Hansen, R-Wyo., and Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott.
The Kennedy plan would coyer every Individual living in tho
United States for all health
services for the prevention and
treatment of illness and medical rehabilitation.; It would be
funded partly from the general
U.S. Treasury and partly out of
a payroll tax of 3.5 per cent pn
employers and 1 per cent on
Employes.
Kennedy, chairman , of a? separate Health subcommittee,? said
in his prepared testiniony? two
months of hearings by his panel
showed "gross waste and inefficiency'' contributing to soaring costs of health care.
"We have heard testimony,''
he said, ? "that hospitals are
used unnecessarily because insurance covers; hospitalization
but not outpatient care. '-' •;We
have heard that costly hospital
facilities, such as open heart
hallucinogenic or ri a r-c ' o. t 1c surgery units, are buijt ? for
drugs." V
prestige reasons; and then "bald
While last weeTj was the sec- for by insurance,;comiianies."
ond anniversary of Earth Week Hospital charges have tripled
and pollution control bills of ev- in the past deeaide and physiery nature werd jamming the cians' fees have risen by 150
House environmental preserva- per cent, Kennedy said.
tion committee, the Senate "We havf' heard strong eviquietly passed?SF lllo granting dence that the insurance inthe power of eminent domain dustry has ? neither the ability
to pipeline corporations without nor the will to control costs or
requiring any review . by the promote efficiency Ih the health
Commissioner of Natural Re- system," he ' said . "They take
sources on the ecological ef- the path of least ? resistance.
fects of where those pipelines They simply raise their preare placed.
miums to cover the inefficiency
V Both the House and the Sen- and inflation."?
V
ate have passed congressional
reapportionment bills but be- derson still has to be proved.
cause of variances have had The Senate now has the?House
these bills referred to confer- file which has proposed rddisence committee. Whether the tricting the state for the 67 senconference committee, will /be ators and the 135 representaable to resolve the differences tives.;-,It, too, probably will have
and come up with a proposal to; go to couferdnce committee
acceptable to Gov. Wendell An- of both houses for resolution.

More than 5,000 took advantage, of the opportunity^ to in'spect facilities of the Winona
A r e a Vocational - Technical
School at? an open house program at the school on Homer
Road Sunday afternoon.
/ William Hemsey, acting director of the school, described
as "oyerwlielming" the re^
sponse to the event. He noted
t?hat although the hours? of the
open house iad been announced
as from 3Jtp> 5 p.in.i people were
lined up at the entrance by
i2.*30'p.m , and the"?last visitors
left the school around 6 p.m.
In additioi? to the tbuf of thfe
school properV chartered ? buses
made runs each half hour to
4, and Dahiiy; 14, among the; more ; than Max Conrad Field /where visiat
the? event, inspect styles ex-. ' . . tors inspected facilities for the '"'¦: C$T LANGUAGE .' - 'C^ i^aEiiCErA.
5^000 visitors
.: A •- . ticipated in the ? pne-day meeting. 3Repre?sentaT
hibited by, kathy Hauser, New Ulm, Minn;* school's aircraft mechanics' Edward Mayr, Minneapolis, left, speaker at ; tives. attended , from the Fairmont, 'Albert' -" ?Lea, Pine istand, Austin, South St. Paul,; La
; the College of Saint Teresa Modern Language
Chris Schultz, Plainview, and Jan Waletzke, , course. : ¦ . ?::? .
Hemsey
said
that
a
ntimber
Conference Saturday, visits with, from left,
Crescent, Winona, Preston, Anoka, founds?
616 W. 4th St . (Daily News photo)
of guests also accepted an in- Miss Suzanne Sbmmer, CST senior? and chairView, Lewiston, Rochester, Lourdes ^ ;Mayp
vitation to visit the ; new ' house man of the student conference activities ; V and John Marshall High Schools, Southwest?
consstructed by students in the ? Dr. Jermaine Areridt, guest speaker, Min- , erh State College, and Anoka Ramsey State *
carpentry class oh Glen Echo neapolis * ?ipr. Tneodqsius ij ajecky, chairman ?Junior College, students and faculty. ?PartiRoad/ ' ' .'
¦•
cipante were teachers and students of French ^
of the CST modern? language^departihent, and
.
:
¦ *. ;
Sister Canaille^ Bowe, campus?coordinator ? of ? German?arid Spanish.? (DailyJNews Photp)
¦:¦; the conference. More "than 150 persons par-
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One man was hurt slightly
at 4:30 p.m. Sunday in a twocar collision on Highway 61-14
at the entrance to the Dresbach Rest Area near Interstate
90, but he was not hospitalized .
Receiving a minor shoulder
injury was George W . Lang,
La Crosse, Wis,, driver of a
1971 model sedan involved in a
collision with a 1969 model hardtop driven by Edward J. Chermak, St. Paul.
Highway Patrol officers at the
scene said Lang was westbound
out of the rest area and Chermak northbound on Highway 6114 when the collision occurred.
Authorities estimated damage
to the Chermak car at $1,200,
and at $950 to the Lang vehicle.
Highway Patrol officers investigated another accident on
Highway 61-14 over thc weekend , this one Vk miles north
of Dakota , in which no ono
wns inj ured .
That accident occurred at
10:15 p.m. Saturday, officers
said, when a 1963 model sedan
driven by Richard James Baylon, 4045 7th St., Goodview, was
struck from behind by a I960
model sedan driven by Duane
C. Scanlon, Brownsville, Minn,
Both vehicles wero northbound , officers said , when the
Scanlon vehicle struck tho BayIon car from behind , shoving it
into a guardrail.
Damage to the Baylon car
was listed at $450, and at $750
to the Scanlon vehicle.
A Highway Patrol investigation of that accident is continuing,

Ib^m $g^ri
as adioupitient

By PQN REIGEL ;
Special ?D?aiIy News ' ;;;.?.
Correspondent ???
ST. PAUL,-Minn , - vi?ith less
than a month remaining of the
1971 legislative session many
560516* are asking?"what's creating the logjam?" They follow, that with • the V -question
?' 'Why :does the legislature; move
to -slowly?" ; ;
Experienced ohserve-rs say:
"It takes time to investigate
and draft? proposed laws." But
others?with equal experience believe there's got to be a faster
way such as eliminating' all
that gavel pounding and those
long-winded¦'•speeches.';:?.
Still other legislators -are giving serious thought to delegating more "„ authority to local
units of government. This latter group feels that the legislature" gets bogged down with
too many local bills — such as.
one relating to clerk hire in the
Winona County probate court or
•a bill authorizing the Todd
County? board to pay its ? county
coroner fees in excess of statutory limits, or a bill renting
to the? policemen's relief association in the city of Mankato,
or a bill authorizing sale of the
forestry office building
¦ ¦in¦ Bag-

and would establish schedules
patterned after the 1970 federal
'
laW;- *. :?¦ ¦

The , bills would plaice responsibility for legal action in
dealing with narcotics with the
State? Board of Pharniacy. Currently this board does regulate
the sale of? amphetamines (pep
drugs ) and bairbituates.
UNDER TOE proposal five
schedules of narcotic , drugs
would be established based on
currently accepted medical
practice. In Schedule 1 would
be hallucinogenic drugs as well
as such drugs as heroin which
have few -medical uses but have
high potentials for abuse*. .?¦ In
Schedule 2 would ie, narcotics
such as cocaine which do ha-ve
medical uses, Schedules 3, 4 and
5 would include amphetamines
and barbituates.
Penalties for? misuse of these
drugs ivoiild not only be greater
for lower numbered schedules
but would also be separated between ''pusbdrs" or "^makers"
and those?who have possession
of one of these drugs.
The bill, which has been approved by th*3 Senates heal*
and welfare committee and' is
now in its judi ciary committee,
will be heard in the House gov' . ' • ¦' ;. , ':? ¦ ' . ' ¦
ernment operations committee
ley. - ??
The legislature must take soon. Although both Senate and
some blame for time-wasting. House bills deal with marijuana
For example the House voted as a separate drug and place it
one day 65 to 65 on a bill per- in Schedule oneV the House bill
mitting issuance of liquor li- would make possession of less
censes to private persons in mu- than 1% ounce's a misdemeannicipalititfte operating municipal or, while the Senate file calls
liquor stores — and the next for possession to be a gross
day it passed
the¦ same bill 86 misdemeanor; ?¦ •
'
¦¦ ¦
, ' - .. ' ¦•: , •- .
to .41. - ' . . ' '
TREATMENT and education
There is also the question of about narcotics and drug
controlling appropriations allo- abuses receive consideration uncated without going back to re- der Rep. Lyall Schwarzkopf's
view figures from; previous HF755 and Sen, Wayne Popbudgets. This week Rep. ham's SF 1435. Statewide drug
Richard Fitzsimon's appropria- detoxification centers under the"
tions committee will submit bi- control of the 25 area mental
ennium budget requests for health board would be estabhighways, buildings and semi- lished to make first treatment
state organizations such as. thd for drugs available" on the local
State Historical Society. The level.
week ; of May 3 appropriatlops Using 50 percent federal , 25
for state departments of educa- percent state and 25 percent
tion , welfare, and corrections county funds , the bill proposes
will receive scrutiny in the to consolidate alcohol and drug
House.
counselors under one agency
But the legislature, it is and would augment the prohoped , will come up with a so- gram through th? use of halflution to some of these prob- way-house residential treatment
lems. It is proposing an interim facilities. With tho possible escommission to study the leg- tablishment of a Minnesota
islative" process covering such a Commission on Drug Abuse , aumultiplicity of projects as in- thors of the bills envision investigating the "most efficient novative programs through use
and effective legislative com- of methadone clinics, by requirmittee organization " to deter- ing teachers receiving certifimine "the feasibility of reduc- cates after 1974 to havo had
tion of the number of commit- drug education courses, and by
tees in each house"' as well as working with tho State Board
determining "the feasibility of of Education to establish drug
parallel committee structures in education courses as required
both houses, "
subje cts in all schools to qualTHIS MANY . faceted bill ify for state aid,
(SF 1263 - HF 2032) would Es- Tho two drug bills call for
tablish a watchdog legislative $2 million appropriation but au*!
auditor who would report "to thors feel the state would save
the committees of the legisla- millions of dollars in welfare",
ture concerning thc state budg- corrections and health costs.
et, revenues and expenditures
of the state/the fiscal organiza- "WE'VE GOT TO face up to
tion and functions of tho state , tho drug situation with a realisits . departments and agen** tic program ," say B R e p ,
Schwarzkopf, "because today it
cics. "
As one of tho Senate authors Is estimated that there ard in
explained: "It would strengthen Minnesota over 200,000 persons
legislative process so that -all who have used or nro using
state " departments could be investigated more closely."
While both bodies will havo
parl-mutudl wagering on their
agendas , and while tho House
tax committee will be wrestling
with Rep. Salisbury Adam 's
percentage coiling tax levy limitation proposal at its meeting
Friday at 7:30 p.m., two "drug Excess water In thc body can
bills " will bo having hearings in be uncomfortable. E-LIM will
help you lose oxceso water
tho Senate and tho Houso.
HF 1230, with its companion weight. We at Gibson . PharmSF 930, proposes -abolishment of acy recommoiKl II.
Only $1.50
Chapter G10 <of tho Minnesota
Statutes dealing with narcotics

WATER WEIGHT
PROBLEM?
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loan business
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could of fef

A- ^

was nw

Lending money isn't tough to do. Lots of
companies do that. Our satisfaction comes in
helping-in helping you get the things you want,
and in helping you work out a totalmoney plan.
We'll help you enjoy that car or appliance or
furniture now. We'll help your children get an
education. And,we'll work out a "happy"
money plan so that your enjoyment continues in
the months ahead. Sure,we'll lend you from
$500,00 to $5,000,00,but more than that,we will
provide the total help of a workable budget plan.

Bob Lundt, District A* ani(j**r

Tour Winona IC Man
forpBrsona[ fom,,.antf a MpintfJiand

INDUSTRIAL CREDIT (Jjf)•y 69 West 4th Street, Winona ^—
452-3370

BRF township hall

is renovated

(First Publication Monday, April, 2«, 1971)
STATE OF MINMBSOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA

IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

BUCK RIVER FALLS, Wis. Stria of Minnesota, by Warren Spannau:
(Special ) — The township hall Hi Attorney;General,
Petitioner,
in Black Rivet Falls shared
to Trunk , Hlgrsway No. 241 running along
v».
jointly by the townis of Albion Edward Rivera, Jr., Viola Rivera,
a line run parallel with end tiMinf Ui
feet southwesterly of Line 1 described
John Schult, Unle Schuh, Lbrlne
and Adams has been renovat- Schuh,
.-above;.
County of Winona, Lillian
ed. Work included installation Speltx, Hattl* Nlllti, Arnold Nlllei,
also a right to use the following described strips for filgftway purposes,
known n ArnoU P. -NHI**, Unof paneling¦ end suspended ceil- alto
which right shall cease on. December 1,
known Heirs of John H, Nllles, Lion.? . .
ings/
1*75, or on tuch earlier date upon which
•rd J. NNIM and Viola Nllltt, de
tha Commlsttonir of Hlghwaya deterOlngfaklWork was done under the cetud, Ardtlli Mlliw; OticIiebel
mines by fcrnnil order that It Is no longK.
er, Raglnt D\mila\i*r.
ourposst;
Green Thumb project with fed- Tampltton, : Clareitet Sc»»rbrlng ' .¦ er needed for hWhway.
a" strip being that -aert' of -the ebova
. Violin . :
eral funds provided for ihe la- Township of, R-Hllnsstow.
described tract adloining and southwest?Dtlor«* Vaughn, ' Shlrlty
bor and the townships supply- Yarollimlt,
erly of the first above described strip
sptlte:¦: Unknown heirs of Edward
tnd northwesterly of the second above
f CHATFIELD, Mmn. — Mem- ing the materials used.
Yarollmalc, dacta-Mcl, MylW Vaughn, ;
James - Spelt*-, Viola Ytrollirtk* at - deterlbeo* ttrlpa ttrlp being that part of the above
bers of the southeastern Minaiftte
<8f
Edward
Executrix of tht
deterlbeo tract adjoining and - southYtrollmtlt , iteaatei, Northwestern
nesota League of Municipalities
westerly ' of the first above described
Bell Telephon* Comptny. National
went on record opposing the bill
ttrlp and, southeasterly of the second
Advertising Com-Mi*-*/, Pfttir Blattnj,
etxnre described strip; •
F. Ellrabath Blaiait* LtRoy A. Burt,
being studied by the Minnesota
a strip being that part of the above
Rot»|la Burt, Ernest _ Burt, . alto
Senate Tax Committee which
described
tract which lies between two
known at Erntit W Burt, Myrtla
line* run parallel , with and distant 120.
Kenneth Rehn,
would limit property tax levies
Ralih, Allen Rahn, ^
UnKnown helre tt Htrmtn, R. Rehn, . feet and 140 feet northeasterly of the
to the 1971 dollar level. ?
following described line: Beginning at
deceased, tl . Uria Rehn, Frad W.
ttie polnt.of termination of Line 1 des; The action was taken at the
Bertelt, Raymond Frltse, . Helen
cribed above;, thenca-run northwesterly
Frlese, Gwrgt Gllrtorf, . also known
quarterly meeting of the. Leaon aald Line 1 for 1MO
feet and there
as George T. Ollsdorf. Martha Gllt- . ¦'¦ . . .* . '
- .
'
gue held at the Chatfield Hodorf, alio all othar perwiijinknovm . terminating;
'
being
-lhat,ipart/. •"ttrlp
of the -above
cletmlns any right, . 1»le, etfata, ,Intel Friday, folio-wing a report
described tract which llss between two
terest or lien In tha real erttta . deslines run parallel with end distant IOO
• : . - ,; by Donald Johnson, Mabel May- The last fa a series of six dis- cribed".Hi the Petition herein.
;1 feet .and 110 feet northeasterly of the
- Respondentf..
or, a member of the interim cussions on contemporary ethifollowing
described line; Beginning at
~
a point on Line l described abova, disTax Study? committee,
cal issues, "Technology: Is Man.
IN THE NUTTERw O^THE u
tant
1410
feet
northwesterly of Its point
CONDEMNATION OF - CERTAIN
Johnson said municipalities Overextendirig Himself?!' will
of termination; thenca run northwesterly
LANDS FOR TRUNK
on aald Line • 1 for 30O feet and :tliere
have generally? held the line be discussed at 7:30 p.m. TuesHIGHWAY PURPOSES
terminating;
on tax Increases. Freezing them day in St. Mary 's College Cen¦
coftttlnlng 0.3t acre, more or less. :
7¦
•
"
" ; . '7 .N- 'O T-l C
•
Naities of parties.- Interested: In' the
at the 1971 dollar limit -would ter, Rooin A.
above
land and nature of
require; a public hearing and Sponsored by the college-phil- To the Respondent*; hereinabove hen-iad.' Interest:described
.•
of you, are hereby
each
,
You,
and
a special election to change osophy? department, the meeting notified'that on the Hfh day of June,
Edward Rivers, Jr.)
the amount, he added. This will open with an hour discus- 1971, at 10:00 .o'clock A.M.! or ^at . won Viola
Fee :
Rivers . * ? )
:;;
counsel can be heard In
a$
thereafter
municould restrict growth of
sion on new problems of consci- the Court Moott at Winona, Winona
j
Schuh ¦
cipalities and the ? financing .of ence arising in this age of tech- County, Minnesota, th* above tiarned John
) Possible Claimants
petitioner will present ,1o; the abive Llzrle.Schuh
needed improvements, accord- nology, ranging from the gen- named
). of an Intarest
Court: a petition now on (lie Lbrtne Schuh
ing to Johnson.
the condemnation of certain
eral problem of technology's herein foi* trunk
Coyrity of , Winona; ,
taxes .
highway purposes.
for
A letter caressing the; oppo- possible dehumanizing effect to lands
The oblectt of jaW (Million ar* to .:¦' Parcel 7 S.P. 8511
(3«=2«) W3 :
sition will be sent to the chair- such specific problems as the take for use on Trunk Highway, marked
All that part of the following described
J48, " the lands
' : .
man of the Minnesota? Senate ethical dimensions of genetic 248, being Route Number
tract:
absolute,
fee
simple
herein described In
That part of the south half of the
Tax coriimittee.
rights: to
control , heart transplants, ecol- together with the .following
southeast quarter (S'/i SE 'A) of secacquire all frees, . shrubs, grass and
resold,
a
was
Also
approved
.
tion 5, township 107 north, range I
.
ogy, space program and com- herbage
herein
of
way
right
.Within: the
desjcrlbed. as follows: Com*
west
tion to the Minnesota High- puterized life.
to be taken, and to kee*> aiid have the
¦nienclng at a- point.on the: north and
the same;Jo acquire
exclusive
control
of
way Department requesting
"
The panelists will include Ken- trim the owners whose lands front - south center line of said section 5
which point Is 411 ftet norlh <ir. the
that Highway 43 be rebuilt from neth Solberg, St Mary 's psjr> thereon
any .existing right of accesis to
south quarter corner post of said secthe Iowa line to Winona to pro- chology instructor; Sister Ann said highway In those eases wWct- . tre
tion -JT for the" : point of beginning;:
mentioned.
.
herein particularly
;
High•season~access~
to
thence south : along and upon said
vide aU
Breitbart, physics department - With reference to Parcels 3, 10, 12, ..If . cenfer/llne
of said section 347(4 feef;
way 1-80 for southeastern Min- lecturer of the College :<bf Saint end "M, ..Betlfloner shall : also for high: thence, at right
angles . : easterly
right
to
i*se
purposes, acquire the
way
conomunitites.
nesota
1090.33 feefi. thence north 3** east
Teresa , and St* Mary's;. Michael the lands specifically . mentioned and ,:: 348.5
feet;
:
west
1100 feet to
'hence
,
Rep. Albert Quie told mem- Maher, St. Mary 's philosophy described In le'd parcel!, which right
point of., commencement; .
'-«r 1, im, or en
shall
.cease
on
Decem
situation
Vietnambers the
lies within a distance of S5 feet
.
inistructor; and three St. Mary's such earlier date upon which . the .Com- which
each side of the following described
could be greatly improved if students: Michael Barcelona, se- missioner • of Highways determines by on
' - . -. -:-:- - .-- - .
line:
Is
no
longer
needed
formal order that It
President Nixon could be more nior; Terrenee? Faulk, senior, for
' ¦ • From a .point on ; the west line of
highway .purposes. '
said lection 5, distant 1110,8. feet
specific on bis pl-ms for bring- and Kathy Papatola, freshman. The Commissioner of Highways, on besouth of th* w>st quarter corner
M the State of Minnesota, hat dising the wat to a close;
Brother John Schoper, SSCC, ?a half
claimed In writing any right to. erect . " : thereof, * run southeasterly at ah
problems
"
"One of the big
St. Mary's philosophy major and end mall-lain temporary snow
.fences «n . angle of 104*58*53" with said west
of the: traeti : herein Involved. . : . •¦ : section line -for . 1382.4 :feet; ihence
facing government at all lev*- president of thei student senate, en/
The lards desired and proposed to M .. ' deflect , tb the left at an angle of
els is the lack of proper and will moderate the discussion.
14-37' : for 1304.9 feet;: thence deflect
taken are situate In Winona County,
to the left at at angle of i4 ,30"Vfor
MJnnesote, and art described as follows,
complete information for the An hour of open
¦
discussion
414.5 feet, to the /point of beginning
¦
the namet . of. all parsons, appearing
people,' Quie said.?- "This ? re- will follow the - .;;panel?« , talk. end
of the line to be described; thence
of record or. known to your petitioner
deflect to the. right at an angle of
fa be the owner* of said Irnds or . Insults in many people losing The public may attend.
100* for 37.7 feet; Ihence deflect to
terested therein, Includ Ins all whom
confidence."
* the right on an B'OO' curve (delta
your petitioner has been able by Invesangle 90**37'30") for¦ 1130.7 feet and
tigation and . Intii-lry to discover, togethKeith Gartner, Preston Maythere terminating; ¦ ¦ '..' ¦*
of
ownership
er
with
the
nature
of
the
or, president of the league,
together with , 'hat part of tr.'? abov*
each as nearly as can be ascertained,
described tract adloining and easterly
presided ait the meeting, with
are as follows:
-•
of
the above described, strip, which lies
Fee
TAKING;.
76 representatives from 18 munorthwesterly of a line run parallel
Parcel » S.P. , 1511 (241=241) »3
attending.
with
and distant 100 feet southeasterly
nicipalities
All that¦ part: of the following described

Municipality
group against
tax ffeeze

SMC panel
on technology
is scheduled

Sprinj wrove
man hurl in
auto crash

MABEL, Minn. — Jefirey A,
Dotzler, Spring Grove, Minn.,
received minor injuries after
a two-car accident Friday evening wheh involved thei coach
and six members of the Mayo
High School golf team, Rochester, Minn,, returninjg front
a match in Decorah, lovyai.
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol, the accident
occurred V at 9:15 p.m. Friday
at the junction of Highways 52
and 44, five miles west of here.
iPatrol officials said the Dotzler car was jtvestbound on ii
and a car driven ' by the golf
team coach Neil R. McGormack,, Rochester , was northbound on 52 when the McCorrnack . car hit tie Dotzler car
¦'¦'
broadside.
.
Neither Dotzler's passenger
nor the coach and golf team
members were injured. Tho
Mengis Ambulance Service here
took Dotzler to the Mabel Clinic
where he was treated for a
head injury.
Damage to both vehicles was
extensive, added patrol officials..
-¦

¦(

¦
¦¦

Mobile health team
at Homer this week
HOMER, Minn. - A Rural
Mobile Health Team will be ih
Homer from Monday through
Thursday this week.
The health aide supervisor will
be available Monday, a social
worker Tuesday and Wednesday
morning, and a nurse Wednesday afternoon and Thursday,
The mobile unit is sponsored
by the Southeastern Minnesota
Citizens' Action Council, Rushford. Services on initial visits
are free, with eligibility for
further services to be determined by the team profession staff
under guidelines of the Office
of Economic Opportunity. .

Sees more county
involvement wilh
mental patients

County involvement w i t h
cases committed to state hospitals will be increased under new
state programs, Winona County
Department of Social Services
Director William Werner told
the Winona County ; Welfare
Board Thursday afternoon.
Local social services personnel will be more involved with
state hospital staff treatment
evaluations of patients, Werner
said - at admission and prior to
their release.
Most of Winona County's: activities in this vein will deal
with Rochester State Hospital,
Werner told the board. Board
members will tour ? the facility
in May. ' .V
In other welfare board action, Werner informed board
members that Social Security
payments will rise ten percent
on June 1, with a June 15 payment forthcoming to make the
boost retroactive to Jan. 1.
Those persons who receive
Social Security payments and
public assistance will ? havo
their public assistance payments . reduced accordingly,
Werner told the board , causing
some complications in local
record-keeping during the first
month of the program.
Another matter that will add
additional red tape to social
services activities , Werner told
the board , is a recent U.S. Supreme Court ruling that any
public assistance recipient who
is being canceled from the
program must be first given
written notice of the cancellation 15 days in advance. The notice must state the reasons for
the cancellation , he noted.
Werner also announced that
the U.S. Public Health Service
is phasing out its payments to
American Indians with tuberculosis, and such persons will
then became the responsibility
of the individual county. Winona County had two such cases
last year , he said,
In other activity Thursday,
the welfare board approved the
relicensing of one foster home
in the county, and withdrew a
license from another home. The
second license is being withdrawn because the family is
moving out of the state, Werner said.
m

ATTEND CONFERENCE
Jerome A. Colletti , St. Mary's
College busines administration
instructor, and Warren C, Galbus, St. Mary's social science
divisional chairman and assistant professor in business admnistration and economics, attended tlie conference of tho
Midwest Business Administrat- Summer youth corps
ors Association T h u r s d a y
through Saturday in Chicago. supervisor sought
The conference will focus on
ZUMBROTA, Minn. - The
developments in accounting
Goodhuc-Rlce-Wnbashn
Citizens
management, money and bank- Action Council
Inc.,
is
accept,
ing, communications, business ing applications for the position
law and marketing and finance. of Neighborhood Youth Corps
summer supervisor.
GUPPY SWIM "CLASS
May 1 will mark the beginning Tlie . position full-time for a
of tho final Guppyiv swim class 10-wccfc period beginning June
offered this spring at tho YM- 7, will consist of working witli
CA. This class is for boys and youth in the three counties,
Applications must bo in by
girls — 6 nnd 7 years of ago atiil
will run for eight weeks. Classes May 14, and can bo made at
meet from 0-9:45 and 0:45-10:30 the Council main office , Zumn.m. on Saturday. There will be brota, tho Minnesota Deportment
n fee asssescd and the class will of lifanpower Services, Red
be limited to 25 children. For Wing, or the Minnesota Departfurther information, call . the ment of Manpower Services,
Faribault , Minn.
YMCA.

tract:- '
Lots 13 end 34 of the Subdivision
of the southwest quarter- of section
5, township 107 northi, range » -west,
according to the plat , thereof on
: file and of record In the office of
tha Regltter of Deeds, In and for
Winona. County; except that part
Platted at jchuh . and Speltz Addition; alto except that part of. tald
Lot 13 lyln» northerly of tald Sehuh
and Speltz Addition) also eacept
that parf of said L<of 13 described
at follows: Commencing at the
northwest corner of Lot 2, Block 2
said Schuh and Speltz Additions
thanee running In ' westerly dlrec. tion 121 feet) thence running south
57 feet; thotice east 1J8 feet; thence
north Sf feet to the place: of beginning; also except thai part of said
Lot 13 described as follows: Commencing at the;,sout-*weit corner of
Lot 1, Block J said Schuh and
Speltz Addition* thenca northerly
along the west line. o*tt said Lot 1
and the extension of the west tine
of said Lot 1, If extirtded northerly
for a distance ef «7V4 feat, more or*
less, to the south line of Lot 15
: said Subdivision ot the southwest
. quarter of said section . 5; thenca
westerly along the south line of tald
Lot 15 and the south line, of Lot 16
tald Subdivision a distance of '37
feet, mora or less, to tha southwest
corner of said Lot Hi thence at
right angles southerly a distance of
UVi feet; thenca at right angles
easterly a distance ef 117 feet, mora
or less, to the point of beginning i
also except that part bf tald Lot 36
described BS follows- Begtnnlnq at
the southeast corner of Lot 5, Block
2 said Schuh and Speltz Addition;
thence running souths 17 feel; thenca
at-right angles west 150 feat; thenca
at right angles north 17 feef to tha
southwest corner of said. Lot 5;
thence 150 feet east alona the south
line of Lot 5 to the polnt . of fcegln.
nlna; also except that pari . of said
Lof U described as follows: Beclnnlnjf af the southeast corner or Lot
7, Block 1 said Schuh and Speltz
Addition, tald point belna the center
of the toulhwest -quarter of said
section Si
thane* running wast
along the south tine of . said . Lot 7
for 109.64 feet) thence Koutli and
parallel with Cleveland Street for
»J feef to, the canter of Rolllnustone
Creek; thenca northeast alona center of said creek to center line of
tali southwest quarter running north
and south; thence north alona said
line for 324 feit . to the point of
beginning; also except a rlohf of
wa/ for road purposia only In said
Lot 34 described aa follows: Beginning at the northwe-,1 corner cf the
last above described exceotlon;
thence running south 60 feet; thence
west 14 feet; thence north (0 feet
fo Cleveland Street; thence east 14
feet to the niece of beginning, mak.
Ino said right of way 14 feet In width
and AO feat In lennth (the above
described prooerty. Is fhe property
claimed by the • present cwn**n by
virtue of faulty moles and bounds
descriptions of record In the office of
the Register of Deeds In Winone
county In Book 217 nf Deeds, Page
12. Document No. 15J839).
which lies southwesterly or a line run
parallel with and distant IOO feef north*
easterly of Line 1 described below nnd
northemiterlv of a line run parallel with
and distant oO fart - southwesterly oi
Lint 2 described belowt
line 1.
Benlnnlng at a point on the wesl
line of said taction S, distant UK,'
feet touth of tha west quarter cor.
ner thereof) Ihence run rnuiheatt.
erV af an angle of 104*JV5J" with
said west section line f""* M2.7 feet)
thenca deflect to tha left on a* YiS'
curve (delta angle 14'37') for BJ5.J
feet; thence en tantrerrt to said curve
for MM faet and tisre termlnatl-tg;

line J,

From Iha point of terotlnatlon of
Line 1 described above run south.
itrlv at rlfihf anfllts with said Line
1 for " 05 feet to the point- of beoln.
nlng of Line 3 fo be described)
thence* deflect to «h*» rlphf af an
i*nole of fn* for (37,2 feet; thence
d«r|i«ct to the rlohf at an nrwla ot
vity for 12M feet and there tirml*
natingi
toa^lher with that oort of the above
described tract- ndfolnlno and southwest.
erlv of the above ditscrllwd atrip which
Ilea within a distance of 25 feef on each
aide of Ihe following described llnet Be*
dinning M n pnlnt on tine 2 described
above, distent 7C0 feet icutl-iMter'y ot
lis point of '•rmlnntto-u ther'C-t run
southwostflrl" nf rioht nrtnles with KS M
Line 2 for im foot nnd tfw re termlnnflnqi
also togefhar wilh that part ol the
above described tract which lies tx-itwenn
two lines run nsrallei with and distant 100 fnet nnd 120 »«»? nnrthenterly
of the fnllowlnn dMcrltrd Until B-nln.
nlnn at the po'nt of t-rminatlon of Line
1 described abovef th»n«e run northwesterly on tald Line 1 for 1040 feat nnd
then* tormlnstincr;
containing «¦) acrse, trwe or fstt ;
to*mther wilh all rl«W «' *tcen, b».
Ino thi right of Irwresi to tmf eorees
from that part «r the above ^«acrlbr>d
tract not acoulrad herein, on th* north*
arW s|d» to Tnmk Hiphwav No, 3^1;
also oil rlflhf of tcc-ra*!, h-hi th»
right of Ingress to and «ire**n from that
part of th* abova described tract not
acquired herain, on th* southerly side

of:the ' following described line: Beginning at. the point of beginning of. the
above described line; thence run southwesterly on said line for 441.1 feet and
there terminating;
containing . 1.47 acres, more or lest.
.Names of pirtlet Interested In: the
above described land and nature of interesf;- ' ^ :

V? : Tax Title . - . .. '- .. "
' -'?."'- ' - ' ')"
'
Hattlie Nllles :
Arnold Nllles, also )
known at Arnold )
) Owners Before Tax
P. Nllles
Unknown heirs of .) Forfeiture
John H. Nllles, ) .
Leonard.J. Nllles )
and Viola Nllles, )
deceased ... ' ¦ . )
Lillian Speltz

Ardella NIMes /

¦ '- inchoate :

"

Otto Dingfelder ? ) ? /
Reflliia Dingfelder ) Easement
County of Vllnona Taxes ¦ ?' - .
Parcel 10 S.P. ; 0511 (348=1248) 903
All that¦¦ ¦part of the following described
tract:- '
: / The north half of the southwest qiiar':.- ter (H'fr SW<) of Section 4. township 107 north, range 8 west; :
which lies, within a distance of i« faet
northwetterl-y and IM feet southeasterly
of the following described, line:
Beginning at a point on the east
line of. said section 4, distant 138.4
feet south of the oast quarter corner thereof) thence run westerly at
an angle ot 84"05'34" : with said east
teetion line (when measured from
touth to> west) for 380.4 feafi thence
deflect to the right at an angle of
11-15' for 1021 feel; thence deflect
to the left at an angle of S 'Wtr'
for 2017-6 feet; thence deflect to the
left on a 3*00' curve (delta angle
2*-*5«'47") for WJ feef; thence on
tangent to tald curve for 1380,6 feet
and there terminating;
tosiether with part of the above described tract adloining and northwesterly of the above described ttrlp which
Ilea northeasterly and northerly of a
line run parallel with and distant 75
faet southwesterly and southerly of Line
A described below; ¦ -¦ . . ¦ . ,
Lh)* A.
< Beginning at a point on the above
described line, distant 1141.1 feet
northeasterly of itj point of termination; thenc* run northwesterly af
right angles with sal-Mine for 119.2
feet ) thence deflect to the left on an
11*00** curve (delta angle t)0"OV13")
for 548.4 foot; thence on tangent to
• - said curve for 159.2 feet and there
terminating)
also together with that part of the
above described tract adjoining and
southwesterly of the last above described
ttrlp and northwesterly of the first above
described strip which lias northeasterly
of a Una run parallel with and distant
ioo feet southwesterly of tha following
described lines Beginning at a point on
Lin* A described above, distant 159.2
feef easterly of lit point of termination;
thence run southeasterly on said Line A
fbr 400 feet and there terminating;
also together with a triangular piece
adjoining and northwesterly of the first
above diaerlbid strip and southwesterly
of the last abov* described strlo Whlcn
lies easterly of the following described
lltwt Beginning at a point on tha north,
westerly boundary af the flrtf above dot.
erlbed strip, distant IOO feet southwesterly cf Ils Intersection With the southwesterly boundary of the last above det<
erlbed etrlp; thence run northeaster!)to a point on said southwesterly boundary, distant lt» feet northwesterly of
said Intersection and there ,t*rmlnellnp;
also together with . that part of the
above described tract which Hat between
two llnet run parallel with and distant
145 faet and HO feet northwesterly ol
th* lollowing described line* Beginning
at th* point of termination of the first
above described liner thence run north'
easterly on tald line for SM feet and
there terminating)
also topather wilh a slrlp 40 feet In
width adlotnlnq and northwesterly of the
last above described slrlp; Deolnning
opposite a point on th* first above described line, distant 350 feet northeasterlv of Its point of termination and
extending northeasterly for ISO teat (both
distances being measured along tald
Iln*) i
also together wilh that part of the
above described tract which Ilea between , two Unas run parallel willi and
distant log* feet and Tso feat southeasterly of the following described iinm Bepinning »f ff» point of termlnatlnn cf
th* first «bov« described line; thence
run northwesterly on tald line for 1400
fe*t end there terminating)
also together with a strip 30 faet In
width adlolntmi and south*>asferi«/ nf the
fait above described tfript Beginning
opposite a point on tha first abov* described line, dlitnnt 450 feet northeasterly
of Its point of termination and extending
nerfrt»»it«rly '(or Uo foet (born dlstence*
being measured along said line);
¦also (-wether with a etrlp 75 feef In
width ed|olr-lrm and southerly of the
first alx>V*> described sfr|p/ BoglnniriO
OBPOilt* a point on lh* first above described line, distant 21so .f*et northeasterly of Iti point nf termination end ex*
tendl-in watery 4)3.5 feet (both d'ttancat
belnn miasurrd along said line);
• ¦eonWnl'Ul 11.32 acres, more or last, in
addition to tha existing highway;

together with ell right of acctss, being
the right of ingress to and «4rast from
that part of the above detcrlbed tract
hot acquired herein, to Trunk. Highway
No. 248,' except that the abutting owner
shall retain the right of access by way
of the second and third abov*. described
strip*: westerly of a- point on - Lin* A
described above, distant ISt.I, feet easterly of Its -point" of- termination; also
Said owner shall retain th* . right of access between pointi distant 1870 ftet and
1930 : f**t and .between points distant
3853.5 feet and ?913J «et northeasterly
of ttie point of termination of. the first
above described line (the last four distances being measured along aald line))
. also th* right to use th* following
described strips for highway purposes,
which right shall cease on December 1,
1975. or on such earlier date upon
which th* Commissioner, of Highways
determines by formal ordtif thit tt It
no longer needed for highway- purposes;
a strip 35 feet In width adloining and
southeasterly of the first above described strip: Beginning opposite a point
en the first above described line, distant
1400 feet northeasterly of It* point ol
termination and extending northeasterly
for 750 feet (both distances being
measured : along seld lliie);.
a strip being that , part of/the tbov*
described tract which, lias, between two
lines run parallel with and distant 100
feet 'and 145 feet southerly of the following described line:: Beginning . at a
point en the first above described lint,
distant 2541j feet northeasterly of Its
point ot termination) thence run easterly
along said : line for 400 feet and there
terminating;
containing 1,09 acres, more or less.
. Names of parties interested In the
above described land and nature of
Interest: - Isobel K.^Templeton
Claren?*"• Scherbr 'ng
Township of
¦
Rolllngstono ' '. -.
County of Winona.

Fee
Lessee
Owner of Building
Taxes .

Parcel 12 S.P. 8511 (248=241) 90J
All that part of the following described'tract:.. ' . west half of
: Th* wist half of th*
the northeast quarter (WA WVi
NEW),
the
southeast
quarter
of the
¦ '
-, nprthwett quarter (SE'A NWVi) and
that; part of ihe west half of -the
" southeast quarter (WV4 SEVi)' lying
westerly o f . Rolflngston* Creek, all
In section 4, township 107 norlh,
range* 8 wast, except that - part described as follows: Beginning it i
point 2 rods esst of the center stak*
. ef said section¦ 4, and running thence
east 50 rods;' thence south , 19 rods
3-Vi feet;, thence west 50 reds, and
thence , north . 19 :rods and 3-% feet
to the point of beginning;
which lies within, a distance of. 1,00 feet
on . each side
¦ ¦ ¦ of the following described
line: . .- . .. , , :
¦:' . " . ' " "¦ " , ? .
Beginning at a point en the eiit
:¦ line of said, section 4, distant 138.4
:¦ feet south of the *ait quarter- CON
ner thereof; thence run westerly- at
an angle- of t&'05'34'^ with said east
. -: section line , (when miasured from
south .to Wast) for 360.4 feat;.thence
•• ¦' deflect to the right at an angle of
¦
... 11•»* .for, 743.4 feet; thence deflect
.- ¦' :¦' to the left oii a 1*30' : curv» (delta
.' - engle VWWY for 554.2 feett fh*ne*
on tangent to taW curve for- 1740
• feat; Ihence deflect to the left on a
VW curve (delta angle ? » ,58'47 ''J
'- . • ' for 999.3 feet and there terminating;
together with lhat part of the above
described tract adloining and ¦ northerly
of the ' above described ttrlp which lies
southerly of a line run parallel -with
and distant 140 feat northerly of the
following described line: Beginning- it
the. point of termination of the above
described line; thence. run northeasterly
on said line for 1082.9 'feet and there
t«rmlnatlhg; " • '- .". •
also togettier With a strip 80 feet In
width adjoining and northirly of the
last above described strip:. Beginning
opposite a point on the first above described line, , distant 819.4 feet northeasterly' of . Its point of termination and
extending easterly for 241.5 feet (both
distances being measured along said
line);
also together with u strip being that
part of the above dajicribed tract adloining. and southerly of, tha first above described strip which lies northerly of a
line run parallel with/and distant 130
fee).southerly of: the following described
line; Beginning at a point: on the first
above described line, 1 distant 2507,9 '.et
northeasterly of Its point of termination;
thence run easterly on said line-* for 400
feat and:there terminating;
: containing 3.49 acres,- more or lets, In
addition to the existing highway;
together with, all: right of access, being
the right of Ingress to and egress from
that part of the above described tract
not acquired herein, tb Tronic Highway
No. 248, except that tha abutting owner
Shall retain the right of access between
points distant 1232.9 feet and 1451.9 feet
northeaisterly of the point of termination
of . the first: above described line (both
distances being ' measured along said
lint).;, alio . said owner shall ratlin the
right, of access on the southerly: sldt,
westerly of a . point cn the first above
described line, distant 2512.9 feet , northeasterly ot Its point of termination;
alio a right to use the following des*
erlbed strips (or . highway .purposes,
which right shall cease on December ),
1975, or on such earlier date upon which
the Commissioner of Highways determines by formal order that It It »
longer needed for highway, purposes;
a strip 20 feet In width adloining and
northerly of the first, abov* described
strip: Beginning opposite a point on the
first abov* described line, distant . 1137.9
feet northeasterly of Its point of termination and extending easterly for 95
feet (both, distances being measured
along tald line);
A strip being that part of the abov*
described tract which lies between two
lines run parallel with and dletanf ioo
feet and 140 feat northerly/of the foilowing described line: Beginning at a
point on the first above described line,
distant 1232,9 feet northeasterly of lit
point of termination; thence run easterly
on told line , for 120O feet and there
terminating:
A strip being that parf of the above
described tract which lies between two
lines , run parallel with and distant 130
feet and 150 feet southerly ol the tollowing described line: Beginning at a
point on tb* first above described line,
distant 2883.9 feet northeasterly of Its
point of termination; thence run easterly
on said line tor 300 feet and there 'v
mlnatlng; .
A strip being that part, of the above
described tract which lies between two
lines run parallel with and distant 100
feet and 1« feef southerly of the following described line: Beginning at a
point on the first above described line
distant 1583.9 feef northcesterly of Its
point of termlnatlonrtheh'Ce ' rUrt easterly
on said line for 200 faet and there terminating!
containing 1.14 acres, more or less.
Names of parties Interested In the
above described land and nature of Intereatt
Viola Yarolimek
Oeloret Vaughn
Shirley Speltz
Unknown heirs
of Edward
yarollmr-K,
deceased

)
)
)
) Fee
)'
)
)

Myles Vaughn
Jamie Spelt*

)
)

Viola Yarolimek,
as f}xacutrlx
of the estate
of Edward
YarollmaK,
deceased

)
)
)
)
j
)

inchoate
Representative

Northewestern Bill
Telephone
Company

Easement

County of Winona

Taxes

National
Advertising
Sign
Company
P»'«l « S,P. 8311 (348=348) 903
All that part ,of th* following described
That part of the northeast quarter
of the southwest quarter (NEVi SWW)
of section 3, township 10) north,
range 8 west, described » follows;
Commencing at th* northeast corner of said southwest quarter) thine*
In a loumirly direction along th*
tail Una of tald aouthwait quir»r for a dlifance of 337 . faet to
the canter lint of Minnesota Trunk
HlOhway No, 248) thence at a del<,c ,
„ ¦*,'¦•'¦• ¦¦** «i» rlaht of
!
...]?1
ifM
'W for a distance
of i«,95
feef lo th* point of beginning; thine*
at a deflection angle to the right
of 103-39'Jfl" for • distance of 25*1.87
feef to the north (In* of said northeaaf guart«r of the southwest quarlarj thenc* at a deflection angle
to , th*- lift of 97*I0'00" and west*r W along Ifie north line of said
northeast quarter of the southwest
quarter for a distance of »fi,07
feet; ihenc* at a deflection annle
to th* *«ft of ti 'U'X' 1 for a die.
tnnco of 211,54 feat to lh* c*nt*r
line of tald Minnesota TrunK Highway Mo, 2«, thence af a deflection
and* to th* left et BfiC'OO" and
souihenstorly alono the center Iln*
of aald Minnesota Trunk Highway
No. 24fl for « distance of 552,71 foet;

mnia lat a def1«rtlw angle ;to.I*ft
Of I'
M
" for a distance of 318.94
feat; thattc* af a deflection angl* to
the :t»ft ,of 4*05'30'' for a distance
of 110 feet, mor* or leas, to the
¦ polnt/of beginning, excepting therefrom;th*. right of w»y of Minnesota
¦
.
Trunk Highway No. 248; ' . " ¦
which ll»i* southerly, of , the following
¦
described-line:
:.
Beginning at * point distant »5 f«tt
- northftrry (measured at right angles)
. of t /point on Line A described. below .distant 408a Hat southwesterly
ef ltl point of termination; thence
run northwisterly to a point distant
; 185 feet^northerly (measured at right
angles) of ti point on said Lint A
. .distant 1*13.3 feet southwesterly of
its poind of termination; thenc* run
: wcittrly.-: pirallal with said Ltn* . A
for WOO feet and there terminating;
Une .A.: :"' ' -.- '
Beginning at a point on ttie west
lint of. said section.3 distant 138.4
7 feet touth of 'the west quarter corner, thereof; Ihence run easterly at
an angl* of 8J'05'34" Willi said west
section Unit (when measured from
north to: east) for 702.8 feet; thence
deflect to the right Af an angle of
8*44'52" for 1M0.S f*et; thence deflect toith* left cn a ft'OO* curve
(delta engle 17*45'17") for 887.7 feet
and there terminating;
. •
containing 3.01 acres, more or lets;.
' together with all right of access, being
the right of Ingress to and ogress from
thit part of the above described tract
not acquired herein, to Trunk Highway
Mo. S48. ' - -- . ,
, Names of parlies Interested ln the
abov* . described land and nature of In-:
terestr- - . ' . -:
Peter Biesanz /. >'•• - ,
-¦)' . Fe*
F. Elizabeth ,
' . Blesani , : , . ¦¦¦ Jt ' ¦ . ¦„ ¦ .

County of Wlriona • '¦.. .. .-Taxes .- " ¦ '
Parcel 19? 5.P. 8511 (248 =248) 903
All that part.of.the following described
tract :':
That part :of the northeast quarter
of the southwest quarter (NE'/ ** SW'A)
of section 3, township / 107 north,
rang* 8/weat described: as follows:
Commencing at. the northeast corner of said southwest quarter; thence
In a southerly : direction along the
east lltm of said southwest quarter
for a distance of 237 feef to the
center ,line of Minnesota Trunk High. Way No, 248; thence at a deflection
angle to the right of. 88*30*30" for
165.95 ftttt thence at a deflection
, . angle 1o th* rlsht of 103*39'30" for
a dlitariee of , 25J.87 faet to the
. ;• -. north /line of .said northeast quarter
of th* southwest-quarter; thence, east.
¦-. erly along the
north line -of said
' :-. : northeast quarter ot the southwest
quarter to. the point of- beginning;
lying north of Trunk- Highway-Mo.
.241 ss now located and established;
which (let southerly of "a iln* run parallel with and distant 85 . 'feet northerly
Of , th* following described line;. :/,
Beginning .at a point on the west
¦ - lint of said section 3 : distant 138.6
. - feet sooth of the west charter cor.
ner thereof; thence run easterly at
an angle of: et'OSW with. said west
section line (when . measured from
north to edit) for 702.8 feet; thence,
deflect to the right at an angle of
8'44'52" : for T>3«0.5 feet; thenc* defleet to. th* left on .a: ' .yO0" . .;eurv»
(delta: angle 17-45'17") for. 887.7. feet
. *nd there terminating;
tegelher. with that pis rt of th*. above
^
described
tract, adloining and northerly
of the .above described strip which lies
southwesterly of the following described
line: Beginning at a point distant 85
feef northerly (measured at right angiei)
of, * point • oh the aboye described line
distant 408.3 feet /southwesterly of Its
point of termination; thence run northwesterly to a point distant .185 feet
northerly (measured af right angles) -of
a point on said line distant 483,3 feet
southwesterly of Its point of termination
and there terminating; .
containing 0.13 acre, more or lest;
together With all right of access, being the right of >. Ingress to an egress
from that part of the above described
tract not acquired herein, -to Trunk
Highway No. 248, except that the abutting owner: shall retain the right of
access easterly of a point On the i rst
above described Una distant 383.3 feet
southwesterly ol Its point of termination; also a right to use the following described strips for highway purposes which
right shall cease . on December 1, 1975,
or on iuch earlier date upon which tha
Commissioner of Highways determines
by formal order that If is no longer
needed for highway purposes;
: a strip being that part of the above
described tract adloining and northerly
of the first above described strip and
easterlf of the last above described
Strip which lies southerly ot a line run
parallel with and distant ioo: feet northerly of the following described llm:
Beginning at a point on fhe first above
described line distant 373.3 feet southwesterly: of Its paint of . termination;
thence run southwesterly on said t Inst
for 100 foot and there - ferm'natlng; • :
a strjp b*lng that part .of. .tha abova
described tract which Ills between two
lines run parallel with and distant 85
f**t and 100 fe*t northerlv- of tha following described tin*: Beginning at the
point of termination of the first above
described line; thence run southwesterly
on saw lint for 143.3 teet tnd¦ ¦ there
¦
terminating;
''. ¦ ¦ ' -. containing 0.04 acre, more or test.
Names , of parties Interested in tha
above described
, land and nature of
¦¦
Interest:; • • ' .
LeRoy A. Burt
Rosette Burt

)
)

Contract for: peed

Ernest Burt, . , )
elso known as )
Ernest W. Burt )

Fee

County of Winona

faxes

Parcel 33 S.P. 6511. (248=248) 903
AH Of - the following described tracts
A triangular piece of land lq the
west half of the northwest querter
of the southwest quarter (WM NWVi
SW'A ) ot section 3, township 107
north, range ' 8' west lying north of
tha Rollingstone Road and west of
the River Road No. 3, being 200
feet , by )25 feet by 25[> feet;
containing 0,12 acre, more or less. In
addition to the existing highway,
Names of parties Interested In th*
above described land and nature of
Interest;
Myrtle Rahn
)
Allen Rahn
)
Kenneth Rahn
.) T*>?- Till* /
Unknown heirs of.'-)-' "' Herman R, Rahn, )l
deceased
)
Ll Una hahn

tnchoitt

Fred W. Bartelt

Owner Belor* Tax
Fortaltur*

Counly of Winona

Taxes

Parcel 34 I.P. fl511 (248=348) 903
All that part of the following deserlbed tract)
That part of tha east half of the
northwest quarter of the touthweaf
quarter (BW, NWV* SWV<) ot section 3, township 107 north, range 8
weit described as follow*! Beginning
al a point where lh* wett tine of
th* eatt half of the northwest quarter of th* southwest quarter of said
section 2, Intersects the center line
of Trunk Highway No. 248,; fhenc*
In a southeaste rly direction and alonj
th* cenler "ine of Trunk Highway
No, 348 a distance of 318.8 feet to
a point; ihence deflect to the rlohf
iTlt ' a distance of 355 teet to a
point) thence-, deflect to the right
113*34' and a dlslanc* of 313,1 feel,
more or less, to » point on Hie wasf
Una of snld east half of tho northwest quarter of the southwest quarter; thence deflect right WIS' and
northerly along the west line of
said east half ol the northwest quarter of tha southwest quarter a distance ol 257,5 feet, more or leia, to
the point of beginning, artiapttna
therefrom tho right of way of Trunk
Highway No. 248)
Which lies northeasterly of a line run
parallel with and distant 40 feet southwesterly of fhe following described line:
Beglnnlnq at o point on the wa st
lino of section 3, township 107 north,
range 8 west, distant 138.4 feet
south of tho west quarter corner
thereof; thence run easterly at an
angle of 86'05'34" with, said west
section line (when ¦ measured from
north to eaut) for 703, 8 feet) thence
deflect to tho right nt an angle of
, B'44'52" for IflOO feqt i thence deflect to th* left at an angle of
17N3'I7" for 1554.3 fe*t; thence deflect to the right at an annle of
H'47'53" tor 103B.9 feel; thence* deflect to the right on a 3*30' curve
(delta angle 2J'40'5l"| for 1032,4
feet,- ' thence on tangent to said
curve for 433,6 feet nnd there terminating;
together wltti that part of tha above
dttcrlbed iracl which lies berlweon two
lines run parallel with and distant 40
t**at and 130 feat southwesterly of tha
following described lino; Do-ilnnino at
a point on the above described line,
dlifant 370 f**t northwesterly of Iti
point of termination; thenc* run north*

WMterlyr on tald tin* for 300 ft*t *¦*•*¦
there terminating;
containing 0,27 acre, mor* cr lets; ,
together with all right of access, being
lh» right of ingress to ,and eg,***** from
that part of the above described trad
not aojulred herein, to Tropic Highway
No 248, except that the abutting cmer
shall retain the right of access between:
points distant 310 ftet ,*nd J70 fast
northwast*rly of th* point of terrn n**
tion of 'th* first tDovii described Hn*
(both -dlsttnc** being measured along
¦ -' " '¦ ' .. 'A ' '¦
'
said Iln*) '!". "' - '
.,' .
also a right to tit* th* following d*terlbed strip for hlgtiwiy purpo****,- wrtilch
right Uiall cease on December 1, 1W5,
or eh such *Brll*r date upon which tn*
C<immlalson*r of Highway* dttarnnlni i
by format order that It ft no. lenflw¦
n**<led for highway purpoiai: ( ; - .. ; ¦
A strip 40 feet In width* adjoining and
tpuihwtwttriy *« lh* " ««» -.•Jow <••:
erlbed strip; Beginning oppoilf* a point
on the flrtt above detcrlbwl line, distant 315 fetf northwesterly of Its point
of termination and ext*ndlng: northwejstarty, for 55 feel (both : distances ,: being
mtaturtd steng? said Iln*); -.•" :" ;
containing 0.M atr*, thora or wss.
Namet of parties lntar*nt*Kl ln : th*
land and ntfur* of
above doscrlbed
¦
Interest!
¦
' -;
Raymond Friese )¦: . . ._ ; •
) Contract for Deed
Helen Fries*

(Pint Pub. Moncley, April li, 1I71J
Stata ol Mlnn-ssdta ) ft* „ . . "„ A
of Winona ) in Probale court
County
- '•
No. 17,179
• '., - . • in Re Estate Of
Mary Anna KrepldlowtW, Daetdent.
Order ler Hearing en Pinal Account
and Petition for Dlttrlbullon.
tht representative of the abova named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for Mtllement and allowirice
thereof and for distribution
¦¦to the pertons, thereunto entitled} - . . .- .
That
tha hearing
ORDERED,
IT IS
thereof be had. on May 5, W\, at 10:30
O'clock A.M., before thin Court In tha
probate court room In the court : hous*
In Wlnom, Mlnnetota, and thet notice
hereof be given by publlcailon of thia
order Ih Tha Winona Dally Newi and
by malted notice, at provided by law.
, • .;- - .'
Dated APfll 7; WI
¦¦ • - .S.
'A; Sawyer - ;
Probate Judge
¦*
,
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. LIDera
Petitioner
•
for:
.
Attorney
it

(First , Pub. Monday, April «, 1971)
State of Minnesota ) St. ,
-Ay
) In Probate Court
Counly¦ of Winona
•¦ No. 13*,165 ;;.,
.in Re Estate Of
Martha A. Keller, pectdanl. . -.- : Order for Wearing e-n Final Account
-. end Petition for Distribution.
) •
Tii* representative of the above named
¦' ¦Cioror OllWorf.. . ) . - • . - . ¦
and
also known . ¦
tstat* having filed Its final account
petition ter settlement end --•flow-Mica
as Oeorg* T. ¦¦ . .). rea
'" 'Glltclori ' ¦ -"" : - ) ¦ ¦¦"
to'the
perdistribution
for
thereof and
¦ -,. . ' ;
Martha Glltdorf . )
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, . That the hearlno)
;¦:
Taxes
County? of Winona?
thereof be had on May ,4, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., belore . this Court In the
this
Minnesota,
Dated at Saint Paul,
probate court room " Iii the court house
¦,14th:day
of April, 1971. . - - .,;
Iri. Winona, Minnesota , , and that notice
be fllvdn by publication of this
hereof
'
: WARtJEN SPANNAUS .order In the Winona Dally News and by
V
mailed notlea as prov ided by law.
Attorney General? ?:
Dated April t, 1571.
¦
'
'
S. A. Sawyer¦ - - . ¦
ERIC B. SCHULTZ . • " .-;
¦
Probate Judge'.
'
Deputy Attorney Genertl¦ . , . .
-*(Probate Court Seal) : .
'
Streater, Murphy,
JAMES M. PERRIGD
Brosnahan A Longford
Special Assistant
.
Attorneys for Petitioner
Attorney. General
Attorneys for the Petitioner : , : .(First,.Pub.. -Monday, April 24i ?l»71)
¦
¦
jOapartmenf of Hlflhweyt
¦
. ' "?- 'N ? o ?f: i. ' c 'e '¦; ¦:- ;
Capitol Approach
be;
responsinot
this
date
I
will
Mer
St. Paul, nnlnh*soti 35101 *
ble for any debts contracted by anyone
T»lephon« NO. 221-e59«
other than myself. • •- ." - . 'yy : .;
V
.
Dated this ilsf
(Pub. Daft Monday, April J«. IWU
¦ day of - April, 1971. ..
Myrtle . E. Mulleney•. - *.
¦
PUBLIC NOTICI
A Myrtle E. Mollane , ' ¦:
. WINONA COUNTY BOARD OF
ZONING ADJUSTMENT
Subscribed and - sworn to before m* .
on
Thurth«-«by
that
slvan
It
Nolle*
thia 21at day of April, 1971.
dty, the *lh (Ity of May, WI,. at iht
Rleherd H. Darby .
hour of 1:30 P.M.. mm* Wlrioni County
Notary-Public
,,
Zonlna Office, th» Board of Adlus'imnt RICHARD H. DARBY
. -- •
will hold a public hearing, on tha appli- Nbttry Public, Winone County, Minn;
cation ol William Voalkar, Ltmolllt, My Commission: Expires April 27, 1975;
Minn., for a variance on th* following
¦ .
' .
dticrlbtd proptrty(First Pubi Monday, April tt. Iff!)
that part, of tl*» .3*4 of %WA See. tion, ftahoa SW, In Rlchrmmd TownState of Minnesota ,)v ss. '-. . '. . ** ' . ?.
¦
. thlp, Wlnon* . County. '.: >• . •.- .'
County of Wlnbna ) In Probat* * Court
' -:NO;' 17.350 " :Oeacrlptlon of Varlanct: To tararit •
, -:i n- R* Estate Of ,vvariance on lot tlie hi an A-l Dltt'lct .
: Vernold A.; Bpyntan ,
Donald Stbrtiund, also known ai ¦
Donald B. Storasund and at -. -:
-.
¦
Vernold >L Boynton
Donald a. Hagemo, Dtcedent.
; Stcrelary, Wlnoiia County
Order for H*tring on Petition for
Board of Zoning
Admlnislratlon, Limiting Time , to File
Adluttment:
Claims and for Hearing Tlfareon. ,
Clarice M. Darling having filed herein
«71)
1^;
? a petition for gerterel administration
. : (FlMf . Pub. /Wohday.? April
staling that said decedent died Intestate
Slat* -of Minnesota I it.
County of Winona > In Probate Court and praying that Clarice M. Darling be
appointed administratrix!
• ' "No, IM37 :" . :¦ " .
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
in Re lttata Of
thereof
be had on May 5, 1971, at 10:30
Cllvtr Olta B«Ktr, Dietdtnt.
A.M., before this Court in the
o'clock
Orfler far Hearing on final Account
probat* court room In the court, house
ami Petition for Dlttrlbullon.
Minnesota; that the time
Irj
Wfnone,
The rapreientativ* of the tboVe (tamed
estate having filed her final account :nd within which creditors of said- decedent
petition for . aettlement - and allowance may. file their claims be limited to f-ir
thereof and for distribution to the per? months front the date hereof, and that
the claims? so filed be heard on August
tons thereunto entitled; •
IT IS ORDERED, That the litarlng 17, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., befor*
this
Court In the probate court room In
thereof be had on May «, 1»71, at 11
.
o'clocK A.M., before . this . Court In the tha court house tn Winone, Minnesota;
probate court room . In the court house and that notice hereot be given by publication
of
this
order
In
the
Winona
In Winona,. Minnesota, and that notice
:
hereof be given by publication of this Dally News and by mailed notice , at
order In fhe Winona Dally News and by provided by law;
Deled April ), 1971.
mailed notice as provided lv law.
7
s. A. Sawyer
Dat*ed April 14, 1971. .
Probate
Judge
.. . Margaret McCready
¦
(Probate
Court Seal) : " . -' . "•
Probat* Cleric
William
V.
Von
Arx
• (Prebale Court. Seal) .
Attorney for Petitioner
John D. McGill
Caledonia,; Minnesota 55931
Attorney for Petitioner
(First PUb. Monday, April li, lffl)
ADVfiRTUHMBNT >OR Blp$ *
Town , of Roillngtfone requests bids
for MOO cubic yards or, more- of? H"
screen crushed rock to r. be delivered
and. spot spread on township roads be*
tweert Mey is end September ,1, 1971.
ft'Blnt Is reserv»d'to rt|ett any or all
bids, Bids will be accepted Up to »:3J
P.M. AAay 3, 1971.
Arnold P. Nllles, Clerk
. Town of Rblllngttonei
(First Pub. Monday, April 1», Wll
STATE OP MINNESOTA,
COUNTY OF, WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
¦'
. THIRO J UDICIAL DISTRICT
Tlie Merchant* National Bank of
Winona, Administrator of the Estate
of John Lee, :
: Plaintiff* ¦; '
. .. SUMMONS
vs.
Charles D. Suffrlni, Ceorot W. Lee,
William S. Let, Ada May Lee, William Brennan, Pearl Brennan, also
tht unknown heirs of the eforeaald
persons deceased and all other -persons unknown claiming any right,
title, estate, interest, or Hen In the
real estata described In the complaint herein,
Def andante.
THE STATE OP MINNESOTA TO: THB
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS :
Yoo are hereby summoned and re*
quired ' to serve upon plaintiff's . attorneys an answer to the complaint which
Is herewith served upon you and which
li on file In the office* of the Clerk ol
the above-named , Courl within twenty
(10) days after service of this summons
upon you, excluilv* of the day el service. If you fall to do to, judgment by
default will be taken against you for
the relief demanded In the complaint.
Th is action Involves, affects, or bring*
In question reel properly situated In tht
Counly of Winona, state of Minnesota,
described as follows:
Lot Nine (9), Block Two (J), Village of Pickwick, Winona County,
Minnesota, except to. much thereof
as Is. described as follows, to-wlti
Commencing at the Southeasterly
corner of aald lot, thence Northwesterly *|ortfl fhe Btsrejrly; Iln* ef
¦aid lot tor a rdlatancr '-'f 70 feet
to the place of beginning of-'.the
1 land .to be described, thenca Southwealtrly Bt * right angle for a dfi.
tenc* of 57 feet,, thenca Northweiterly at a right angle for. a dlatanct
. of 50 faet, Ihence Northeaitsrly at a
right anole for r a distance of 57
.
feet, thence Southeasterly at a right
angl* for a distance of 50 fftet lo
the place of beginning- alio except,
ing all minerals and mineral* right*
reserved to tht State cf AAlnneiot*
In truit for the taxlna districts.
The object of thit action la to deter*
mine that fie -le 'endente hav* no right,
title/ eitate, interett, or lien In er en
the above described real property. .
NOTICB OP NO PERSONAL CLAIf
No personal claim I* made agalnat
any of the defendants In iha action
abov* entitled.
ROBERTSON AND WOHLBTZ
By /»/ Prank B. Wohleta
'

j '

i

y

i

_

Frank B.- Wohletr
Alfbrneyi for Plaintiff ,
JM Professional Building
173 Main Blre-et
Wlnorta,. Minnesota 15917

•

<Flrsf Pub. Monday, April U. 1971J
State Of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Courl
No, 17^5a ,
.
~
In Re 9st*t* 9f Joseph P, Wleciorsk, Decedent.
Order for Muring in Petition tor •
Prot-at* «l Will, Llmltine .Tlma te rile
cislmi and for Haarfna Thereon.
Roman J. ZolondeK having filed a
petition for the probate* of the WUl of said
decedent and for the appointment ol
Roman J. Zolondek aa executor/ which
Wilt It on file >n thia Court and open
to Inspection;
IT iii ORDERED, That iha hearlnq
thereof be Imd on Alay Mh, 1971, ar
10:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
the probale court room In ttne court
houae In Winona, Mlnnetota, and, that
oblections to the allowance of aald will,
If any, be filed I'Ofore aald llrna* of hearIhO* th»t 'be time within which creditors
of aald decedent may file their claims
le
he limited to four months from Ihe
hereof, and that the claims sd filed be
heard on August 17th, 1971, at 1Oi30
o'clock A.M., before thit Court in lh*
prflbdte court room In the court houi*
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of thii
order In the wirtona Dally News and by
mailed notice «» provided by l*W.
Deled April f, Wl.
S, A. Sav«/y«r
probate Judao
(Prob -ife CoMrf Seal)
PETERSON, CHALLEEN f,
MMNO, LTP.' , .
Attorney* for Pelltlonar

¦"First Pub. Monday, .April 24, 1971)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss
County of Winona ) In Probale
Court
V NO. 17,355 ¦" - •
:
In Re Estate Of
John A. Orams, Decedent.
"Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Tlm* to File
Claims and lor. Hearing: Thereon.
Audrey L. Grams - having . filed a petition for the probate pf the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of
Audrey I , Grams as Executrix, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open
fo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the- hearlno
thereof be had on AAay 19, 1971, at 10;4*
o'clock A.M., bet/ore thit Court In the
probate court roofh ? W* the . court holise
In Winona, Mlnnetota, and that oblections to the allowance of said will, if
any, be filed before said time of .hearing; thet the tlm* Within which creditor*
of seld . decedent may file their claim*
be limited to four . months from tha
dale hereof, and that the cla Ims so
filed, be heard on August 3b 1971, et
10:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
In th* probate court room In th* court
house In Wlnotta, - Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of thl* order In The Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice at provided by
law. . - - .
Dated April tl, 1971,
S. A. , Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Courf Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner

(Flrtt Pub. Monday, April 35, 1971)
NOTICE OF SALB OF LIBNBD
PROPERTY BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Notice Is hereby given, that by vlrtue:
of Minnesota Statutes SS 514.18 fhrouph
514.22, a public auction sala to the highest bidder will be held to satisfy possestory Hen Interests of Marvin Albrecht,
d/b/« Marv'* North Sta r Servlc* Station, Dresbach,. Mlnneiole, Counly of
Winona, at follows:
1. Time: aroo O'clock P.M.; Friday.
Mey 2J, 1971.
J. Place: Merv 's North Star Service
Station, Dresbach, Minnesota, County of Winona ,
3. Amount due on lien: "M49.0O, In.
eluding the cost of lebor provlih-d,
and aloraoe charges \>u\ not In.eluding additional cosli of thit sale
for publishing notice thereof and
other legally chargeable costs,
4. Orounds of (lent Thit possessory
Hen sale Is bated upon labor and
services provided fo and for the
below mentioned article and. owner
and for storage charges for said
article.
I
. Property: One 1MJ Triumph Road.
tier automobile, licensed by th*
Stale of Wisconsin, No. Z-M-23B,
1949, December. Serial No. T.S,
S7t3SL.
t. Owneri Michael. Magness, 223 south
Eighth, La Crosso, Wisconsin
who has been served wilh a copy of
this notice at least three weeks prior
to the dat e of aate.
Marvin Albrecht
d/b/a Marv 's North Star
Servica Station
Dreibach, Mlnneaole
Telephone: 643-6300
(Pub, Dete Monday, April 76, 1971)
CITY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Notice of Henrlng
PLEASE TAKE NOTICB:
Thnt applications have been made for
variations from lhe requirements of the
Winona Zoning Ordinance, as Hated below :
l. C, L. Gilbertson for • reduction tr*
the side yard requirement In ordor
to construct a naraoe 2 feef from
the west tide lot line Insteed of
the required S feet at tho fottowIno described property: lot 9, Mock
% Northland Addition, or at 914 West
Mark Street.
, a, Stanley Klujik for a reduction In
the sldo yard requirement In order
to construct an addition to hit
liouia 1 foot from the oast side lot
llnp* Instead of the required 5 faet
at the followlnn described prooerty: N, 70' of lots 12, 13 & u, Block33, Hamilton 's Addition, or at 757
Past Front Stroot,
Notice Is sent to the applicants nnd
to the owner* of proporty nffeclcd by
the application,
A henrlno, on these petitions will ba
(liven In th* Court Room of the CH/
Hall, Winona, Minnesota, at 7:30 p.m.
on May «, 1971, at Which time, Interested
parjoni may appear either In person,'
In Writing, or by apont, or by attorney,
tnd present any reasons which they*
may hnve to the granting or denying
ef these pellllpna.
Thty are requested to prepare tholr
cose. In detail, and present all evidence
relattttq tq this petition at lhe time ot
scheduled h«/irlnp.
Reon-ictfully,
' i' °X H otJM*r > Chairman
Board of Z»nlno Appeals

Kaat shuts
out Yanks
ontwo hits

NEW YORK (AP) - Jim
Kaat can ? read between the
lines. The only lines Tony Oliva
is concerned with are the ones
in his. contract which tell him
¦
- '„ ¦ how much he's getting paid.
The New York Yankees? 'wish
V both would forget their lines,
Kaat hurled a. two*-hitter and
Oliva blasted his third and
fourth home runs of the weekend arid drove in three? runs
Sunday as the Minnesota: Twins
. crushed the New York Yankees
:¦ -?8-0.

7

Kaat is the wjnningest pitcher in Minnesota history arid one
of only two original Twins since
the team moved west from
? Washington 10 years ago. But
at the age of 32 he is fighting
for a starting job . V ??
"1 was a part-time reliever
and starter last season," says
the big left-hander;A "Relieving
. tha,t? much was? a new ex¦'.. :perience' for me, too; T can f ead
?? between the . lines." . V?
What Kaat read wasn't ex^
V actly a best-seller;
"For the first time since 1961
?I'm going to have to? earn a
' ¦?¦¦ starting jobi" he said before
spring training. '•Realistically,
I know there were four^pitchers
who did? a better job last year.
I'm the fifth or .sixth starter
and it's up to me to prove I
deserve a higher ranking."
V Kaat has ? just about proved
his point, making his record i-p
VV with his second shutout.
' Tm quite amazed how Kaat
has come back,'' said manager
Bill Rigney. "He looks better
; than he has in the last four or
five years. His arm has ¦come
alive. He's probably not any
faster than he was before, but
the ball is moving more."

': The Yankees, managed only a?
third-inning single by Horace
Clarke and an infield Mt in the
eighth ; by pinch hitter Ron
Woods, their first successful
pinch hit after; i7 ? failures.
Oliva socked his fifth? home
run of the season off loser Fritz
Peterson, 2-2, in the ? second,
drove in one of three unearned
runs in the third with a stogie
and connected again off Gary
Waslewski in the seventh.. ,
"It's not my fastest start,"
said Oliva, who is hitting .367
and leads the American League
in homers. "?As:a rookie in 1964
I? hit? .400 for the first month
and had 18 homers by the AllStar ? br«JakV But, : -with this
series,? I giless it; is my best
start in home runs."
If Oliva keeps up the hot hitting, will owner Galvin? Griffith
shell but the $100,000 the slugging right fielder sought unsuccessfully this year?
"Yes," stud Oliva , ''maybe
he will ... if T can : keep goiag^A A

Stars refuse to give, win 5-2

Winona Daily News
Winona, Minnesota
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May hper
carries Bunker
fo yicfoiY

By PAT THOMSON
"
SZ PAUL (AP) A The Montreal Canadiens felt today like
the Boston Bruins must have
felt in their , recent Stanley Clip
qua?rter-finals. ?
In seven games; the Canadiens beat out the Bruinsregular season East Division
champions who were : favored to
take their second straight National Hockey League championship. ?
Then the Canadiens came up
against the Minnesota North
Stars, representing the West
Division that had never beaten
an established club in the playriffs after 16 futile tries. A

Montreal, as; expected, routed
the .North Stars 7-2 in the first
game last Tuesday night. But
the North Stars rebounded for
the record West victory Thursday night , 6-3V
The Canadiens romped Saturday ?night 6-3 as the series
moved to Minnesota.
The North Stars , however,
amaed their followers and the
Canadiens Sunday night by
pulling out a 5-2 victory on Cesare ?Maniag6's goaltending and
clutch? third period goals by
J.P. Parise and Murray Oliver.
Parise tipped in the tiebreaker with three minutes gone in
the third period sending the
^
best-of-7 series back
to Mon-

treal for the fifth gaine Tuesv early in the third period.
night were sold out.
day night. The series returns to .-:.• Bobby Rdssea*u, traded from So the series moves to MonMinnesota Thursday night.
Montreal to Minnesota in the treal, where Canadiens' Coach
The Canadiens took the first off-season, was stopped on a Al MacNeil hopes his team
opportunity with just 82 seconds shot that goalie Ken Dryden rebounds.
gone in the game when Jean kicked out. Parise was iri the Pint pirlod-l, Montreal, Beliveau 4
1:J2. 2, Minnesola, Ollvar •
Beliveau scored the first of his right position and blasted in the (Cournoyor)
(Droiiln, Ootdsworthy) 16:35. 3, Mlnna*
two goals;
tie-brea?ker... ?? .
lota, Grant 4 (Oliver, Brouln) 1»i0*i
Mon.< 15-54*: Umalra,
But Oliver batted in at Oliver blasted in his second Penalties—Harper,
;:
i8:«.
.
rebound to tie and Danny Grant goal for a 4-2 lead at 11:26 and Mon.,
Second
period—4,
Montreal, Btlivta** I
.
(cournoyor)
7:52;
Penalties
—
Harris,
converted another for a 2-1 first Ted Hampson added the fifth Minn., l.*43; Beliveau, Mon„ lJ:5?. :
'
period lead after two Minnesota Minnesota ;at ? 15?:59. V
Third period—5, . Minnesota, Paris* I
»,
(Hampton,
Rousseau)
3:00.
Minnesota,
power plays. Beliveau, assisted The North Stars finished with Oliver 7 (BUrns, Nanne)- ll:j«. 7, MlnJ
again? by the swift ? Yvari a ( 42-37 shot advantage as ? the riesota, Hampson 3 (Rosseau, Parlit)
Penalties—Uapotnle, Mon., ma|or«
Cournoyer, tied it 2-2 in the sec- standing room only crowd ?of 15:57..
5:08; O'Brien, Minn., malor, 3:01.
y
ond period and the team head- 15,367 rose for a standing ova- Shots on , seal* by: *. ':¦ * .
':'
;
'
ed into the third period. ?? ? tion during the game's last 60 MONTREAL ? ? . , . . , ?.....;; . V* II 13? ? ti
MINNESOTA . . . . . . : . ; . . . . 14 11 15-41
Claude Larosej a former? secrinds. ? ? ;
Goalies—Montreal, D. Drydenj MinneNorth Star who fired high ori? a In less than an hour, tickets sota,
Maniago. : •
breakaway, hit the crossbar for ? the ? sixth game Thursday A—15,3'3.

fi^iiHJ Wins
Tallahassee

By THE ASSOCIATED .PRESS
Wally ?Buiiker and Uerry May
are nionthS; ahead of their 1970
calendar pace ... and everything's up; to date again ini Kansas City. ? :
? May's first^ American League
homer climaxed a six-rtin? flurry in? the first inning and carried Bunker to his first ^pitching
victory: of the season Sunday ias
the JCarisas .?• City Royals
trimmed the Cleveland Indians

(ll)
.
New York
Mihriwola (i)
¦'• ' ¦• .- .
t b r hbi
•
.• - '• •• *b-rli*l .
Tovir.ll
5 1 0 07 Clarke,Jb
*O10
40 0 0
Carew,2l> .5 1 0 1 Munsoti.c
3
1
.FA10U.rf
2
00 0
rw,ll»
3
0
Kin**
4 o 0 0
0 1 0 0 While,If .
Ree>e,1b '
Ollv»,rf
4 3 3 3 Cater,^b
4 0 II 6-4.7,;.
H«I1,H
.' :.» 0 0 0 Mur<i*ir,cl . 3 0 0 0
PowilUf . 4 1 1 0 JEIIls,lb : >0 0:0
Last year, Bunker didn't win
tliompjni3b: 4 0 0 1 MlehMl,s» 3 O 0 0
Cardenas.is 5 0 3 I FPetcnn,p , 1 O 0 0 a : game for the Eoyals until
Mlttenwld^ 4 1 2 0 RHansen.ph 1 O 0 0
''
K«at,p
5 0 J 0 , Waslvifs'cl.p O O O O ¦Sept;- - 1 arid May didn't hit a
• - .-¦
: ..' -: woods.ph
i.:.o r o home rim for? the Pittsburgh PiOO0 0
Tolals 41 » 141 Kcklc*h,i>
'¦. ' ToiaU 30 0 2 0
013 0O0 103-1.
MINNESOTA 7
NEW YORK .;.-.' ..;;:.' ...•>. 0C0 000 OOO-O
. E—Calcr, J. Ellis; killebrew, Thotnpicii. DP—New York I. LOB—Minnesota10, New York 5. 2B—Mllterv-ald, killebrew, Cardenas. HR-Ollva 2 «). SF- . - .'.,
Thompson. ' ' . - • •.
PITCHIHO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
K«al (W, 2-0) ..:: » 2 0 0 2 1
F.Pelertoit (L, 2-2) 4 10 4 1 0 2
Waslewikl . . . . . . . . . 2 2 1 1
o 1
;....v..1 2 3 1 3 1
Kekleh
WP-Kaat. T—MV. A—1%W-

MOUND ?MANNER . . . Minnesota Twins pitcher Jim
Kaat unleashes pitch with a sidearm twist Sunday on his
way to two-hit victory over the New York Yankees in
New York's Yankee? Stadium . The Twins, who garnered 14
hits, beat the Yankees 8-0. (AP Photofax)
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Stanley Clip series evened
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rates until Oct. 1—the final day
of the National Le*ijgij e season.
The Royals, bidding for a .500
finish in their? third AL goround, are on course, with a 9-9
early , season mark, following
the completion of a three-game
sweep oyer the sagging Indians.
Elsewhere, Boston nipped the
Chicago White Sox 5-4 for its
fifth straight victory, Baltimore
drubbed California 7-1,Detroit
cooled off Oakland 10-2, Minnesota riddled the New York
Yankees 8-K)? and "Washington
edged Milwaukee 3-2 in 10 innings.
May • ' traded from the Pirates
to Kansas City last winter,
completed the Royals' first inning assault against winless
Steve Hargan with a two-run
wallop over the left field fence.
Ed IQrkpatHck's three-rUn
homer and a run-scoring double
by Joe Keoiigh were the other
big blows.
Carl Yastrzem ski drew a*
bases-loaded walk from rookie
Don Eddy in the eighth ilinirig,
breaking a 4-4 deadlock at Boston and keeping the Red Sox
one-half game behind first
place Baltimore in the East Division.
Yastrzemski belted a two-run
homer in the first , extending
his hitting streak tp 11 games,
as the Red Sox shot to a 4-0
lead. But Chicago bounced back
to knot it on two-run blasts by
Tom Egan and Mike Andrews.
Baltimore's Jim Palmer
breezed to his third victory
without a loss, checking the Angels on six hits arid contributing a two-run single to the
Orioles' attack.
Dick McAuiiffe drove in five
runs with a homer and double
as the Tigers halted Oakland's
winning streak at seven games.

KICK-OUT . v . lilirinesota North Stairs' goalie Cesare
Maniago kicks away puck as defensemari -Tom Reid (20) holds
back Montreal Canadiens' Yvari Cournoyer (12) in? first period

T6y evenAplfyoft'series r

Black Hawk commuters
travel past Af.Y. 7:-lAy

NEW YORK (AP) — Tho?e
well-traveled hockey; players
from Chicago are back home'
today* awaiting the fifth gaime
of their National Hockey
League Stanley Cup semifinal
against tiew ? York * arid—confident they can do -as well oh
their own ice as theV did on the
Rangers' pond.;
The Black Hawk commuters
blasted the Rangers 7-1 in Sund a y ' s nationally televised
fourth game squaring Uie
series at two gam*te each.
Game five is in Chicago Tuesday and game six in New York
Thursday. A seventh, if needed ,
would be in Chicago next Sunday.? " :. -' .
"It's a two of three series
now;" noticed Stan Mikita, who
had a goal and an assist in Sunday 's romp, "and we've got
two out of three coming up at
home."
The Hawks like their home
ice. In fact, they like it so
much that they fWw back there
after losing last Thursday 's
third game so that they could

/""^

practice at home Friday and off on the right foot."
Saturday. Then they flew back The Hawks rdmembered the
first goal rule so well, they
to New York for game four.
Bobby Hull, who picked *up scored the game's next five
three assists for his first scor- goals as -well. Bill White and
ing , points of this serids, was Danny O'Shea clicked less than
asked if he thought the coriimii- two minutes apart , in thid second period and then Mikita
tatiori was a good idea,
"You'j-i have to ? say so con- -ma^e-it^O. • ,? AAA.¦: , r.> \V A
sidering the results,'' said Hull;
"We played our best game of Dennis Hull opened the third
period with a quick goal
the series."
against Gillies Villemure who
Hull and Mikita led the Black replaced Ed Giacomin in, New
Hawks' blitz with six shots York's ndts after the lead had
apiece and although Bobby did ballooned to 4-0.
not score any goals, he formed Then it -was Chico Maki on an
a major
¦ part of Chicago's at- unassisted goal and finally seltack.. 7'? ;'
dom-used defenseman Jerry
The cause Hull and the other Korab even scored^
Hawks are for is Chicago's first Goalie Tony Esposito rarely
appearance in thd Stanley Cup bothered by the Rangers shootfinals , since 1965. The Hawks ers, surrendered only a late
power play goal to Dave Balon
last won the cup in 1961.
The other semifinal series be- when the score was already 6-0.
had paid
tween Minnesota and Montreal The first goal adage
*
also was He'd up at 2-2 on Sun- off for Reay and the Hawks.
day. The North Stars squared it SUPERIOR SECOND
by defeating the Canadiens 5-2. KANSAS CITY (AP ) - SuChicago , down 2-1 in games, perior State of Wisconsin placed
needeti No. 4 desperately and second in the two-day National
came out to get it by fore- Association of Intercollegiate
checking a n d keeping the Athletics bowling tournament
Rangers bottled up in their own during the weekend.
end of the ice. Jim Pappin's
goal midway through the open- GOLD MEDALS
ing period nave the1 Hawks the MOSCOW (AP ) -Americans
early lead and took care of an John Crosby and Cathy Rigby
captured gold medals Sunday
adage that coaches stress,
"You always like to get the at an international gymnastic
first goal," said Billy Reay, competition in Riga, the capital
Chicago's coach. "It gets you of Soviet Latvia.
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of National Hockey League playoff game Sunday in the Twin
Cities. (AP Photofax )
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
BAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
W. L, Pet. OB
<A
Montreal
, l 4 .(47
10 5 Ml
Baltlmor*
,
St,
Louis
11 7 .132
.{25
,
Boston
10 I
'*.
Pittsburgh
. . . 1 0 I .Ui 1V»
io 7 .m 1
Wa*hin*0ton
Mew York
7 7 .500 HVi
Detroit
:
1 » .438 3Vi
Chicago
7 11 .30*
,i
Now York
,.. « 10 .J7J Vh.
Philadelphia
J 10 .133 s
Cleveland
,. 3 10 .13) 3
WEST DIVISION
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet, OB
W, i.. ' Pet, OB
Oakland
H 4 ,700
San Francisco , . , , 14 J ,737
California
? » .S00 A
Los
Angeles
11 » .'SO Wt
Kansas cily
» » .500 4
I> » .HI 4
Atlanta
Minnesota
« » .471 4to
Houiton ...,,.;..... t IO .474 3
Milwaukee
7 I ,430 s
Cincinnati
S
11 .113 VA
t 11 .331 7
.. ;
Chlcapo
Sin Diego
,..,. 5 13 .1*4 I
SATURDAY'S RESULT S
California 7, Baltimore 4,
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Kansas Cily 6, Cleveland 0,
Montreal 3, Houston a.
Oakland 5, Detroit 4.
Chicago 7, New York 3,
Boston 4, Chicago 2,
St, Louie 3, Philadelphia 0.
Minnesota 11, New York I, 11 Innlnas,
Los Angeles 5, Cincinnati 4.
Washington 5, Milwaukee 4.
San
Diego 3, Atlanta 3.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
San - Francisco 3, Pittsburgh t.
Wasl-lnglon 3, Milwaukee a, 10 Innings.
Minnesota 8 New York 0.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Option 5, Chicago 4.
Kansas cily t, Cleveland 4,
Los Angales 4-0, Cincinnati 3-1,
Detroit 10, Oakland 2.
Chicago », New York 3.
Baltimore 7, California 1.
San Diego ]•), Atlanta 2-4, 2nd game
TODAY'S GAMES
10 innings,
Mlnnasotn (Perry 2-2) at Washington
Pittsburgh t, San Francisco 3,
(Shollentack 1*1), night.
31. Louis s, Philadelphia 4,
Milwaukee (Slaton 1-0) al Boston (Culp
Montreal 1, Houston 1.
2-o>, tjiahf,
Detroit (Niekro 0*3) al Kansas City
TODAY'S OAM'BS
(Rooker o.j), nlglit .
Phlladolpl-la (Wise 0-1) at Houston
Baltimore (Dobson 1*1) at Oakland (Qrif'ln M), , night.
(BlOe 4-1), night.
Hew York (Seaver J-0) a I Sf. Louis
Cleveland (Dunning 1-0) al California (Olbson 3-D, night.
(May 1-0), night.
Only games scheduled.
only* garnet scheduled,
TUESDAY'S, OAMES
TUBSDAY'S OAMHS .
Montreal at Chicago.
Chicago at Now York, night,
San Francisco at Atlanta , night.
Minnesota at Waitilnglon, nighl.
Los Angelas al Pittsburgh , night.
Milwaukee at Boston, nlohl,
San Diego at Cincinnati, nlohl.
Detroit at Kansas Cily, nlglil.
Philadelphia, at Houston, nlahl,
Daiiimora at Oakland, night,
New York at st, Louis, night.
Cleveland at California, night,
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¦
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IMPERIAL
/ WHISKEY ,

HIRAM WALKER' S

TEN HIGH

CANADIAN CLUB. DLEHDED CANADIAN *WII|8KY. 86.0 PROOF * WALKER'S DtLUXC. STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 86 PROOF • IMPERIAL BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOF •
30% STRAIGHT WHISKEYS. 70% QRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS » TEN HIOH, STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 86 PROOF • HIRAM WALKER ft SONS INC. PEORIA, ILLINOIS

Richey tumbles
Graebner in
River Oaks meet

HOUSTON (AP) -- For Cliff
Richey, Sunday was a day of
sweet revenge.; ?
It was a year ago that ?Rich*ey, the nation's No. i tennis
player, was ?; leading Clark
Graebner iri the third set of the
River Oaks Invitational tennis
tournament ? finals, only toi fall
by the¦¦wayside after he developed a cramp in his leg.
Sunday Richey andv Graebner
met again in the finaIs ?of r the
River Oaks, and it was Richey
who took home? the winner 's
check for $5,000 as he blasted
Graebner 6-2, 6-1, 6-2-

TALLAHASSE5,y Fla. (AP)
— Lee Trevino./-won the; $6O,00(>
Tallahassee Open Golf Tournament Sunday and immediately
announced liis strategy for winning the New? Orleans Open this
week—he'll concentrate on golf
clubs instead of ?Bourboh Street
Clubs; " '
"I've figured out why 'l've
never played \vell in New Or-?
leans," said the joyful Mexican*?
American iafter picking up? a
$12,000 check that brought him!
to the $47,249 mark in his'
drive to win $1 millionVon the,
pro golf tour. V
?"They're not going to see m«
down on Bourbon Street thia?
year,"? he grinned. V V
Trevino charged home with a
final-round 68 V to finish with a
72-hole V total of 273, 15 under
par. He was three strokes?
ahead of Jim Weichers? and
four in front? of thlrd-iround
leader Ilubert Green. Irevino
had started the pay-off charge
with ?rounds , of 69, 67 and 69 on
his card.
Green started the day on*
stroke up but blew under tha
pressure, and bogeyed four
holes. He drew high praise
,-.;
from Trevino. VV;
Green's third place finish wat
worth $4,500, while Weicheiri
picked up $7,200 for finishing
seconds 'A' A '-Ar ' .
Trevino has won $65,880 thl«i
year, about $11,00Q below hi«)
earnings at this time last year. ?
J?Tied for ? fourth " place? ait? 278;
and $2 ,620 each wiere Ed Sneed,;
Rod Funseth arid Jack-:Ewihg.
Sneed matched Trevino with a*
final-round 68> while Funsethshot 69 and Ewing 71.

OVERSEAS DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Can youfind theVolkswagen
hidden in this picture?
IFyou can,you'll make us very sad.
. ¦:¦ '
Because we've, troubled ourselves no
end to hide it from you.
¦
Our quest for the Invisible Volkswagen ' • . . ' .
- ,/ '
took us all the way to Turin,Italy.
¦;
W here we asked the famous Ghla Studios to design us a sporty Italian body.
They did.
Thenwe secretlyprow ledabout Europe
for the best coach builder we could find.
Success. To the Karmanri Goachworks
of Osnabruck we handed over Ghia's
sketches with the injunction:
1
"Make it beautiful." (Or else.)
•
They did.
They welded. And burnished. And sculp;
?
ted, And sanded. And painted.
Until they had shaped In steel what
'
Gh ia had shaped in pencil.
Smug in lhe knowledge that nobody
'.
could ever mistake this beautiful car for a
Volksw agen,we concealed our air-cooled
engine in back. (For better traction.)
And made It go about 26 miles on Just
one gallon.
•
Then we gave this Volkswagen Its final
disguise:
We named It the Karmann Ghfa.
Delta Import Motori, Inc.
Highway lfi, CI nnd 14
Pctllbono Island
La Crosso, Wisconsin
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Mueller scores late-model sweep
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THE START , ./Wayne Peters of Rock
air and began to roll Iii front of Bob Brenner
.; ^ ester, Minn., runs into trouble approaching of Cresco^ Iowa, roaring up from behind.
? :V;Vt3h e (bandstand - straightaway at Tri-dval , (DaUy News Sports photos)
•Speedway. Peters hit the rail, flipped into the
^

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.
— Looting; as the wellvtisher noted, a lot like
Barney Oldiield and traveling at speeds that nearly
•did make him airborne on
a couple of occasions, Eau
Claire, Wis. j veteran Harold
Mueller Sunday pocketed
$470 fdr his driving heroics
at Tri-Oval Speedway.
Orange silk scarf streaming out the driver's side
window as lie turned the Peterson Chevrolet .- .. - 01<ds
Special, owned by AI Peterson of Black River Falls,
Wis., around the one-third
mile oval, Mueller sped to
a pair?of -victories in late'model competitton.
^d thejr weren't easy to
come by ast late model drivers resembled their street
stock inferiors, smashing up
several tons of equipment
for the benefit¦¦ of 8,000 racing faas.- .- -', ' "?. - - : -; ' . ' ,¦?*
Muller took the lead ,with
nino laps of- the 20-lap fea-

ture expired ahd kept right
on pulling away from fiatt
Claire foe Tom Steuding
down the stretch run.
The feature was -interrupted briefly in the seventh
lap whein Gary Klein of
Lake City and Larry ?Was-?
senfort of Waterloo, Iowa,
spun out in the north turn.
Siit Mueller steered around
the pileup and picked up
$425 for first place. -That
was added to the $45 he won
for finishing first in the
initial late model heat that
was marred by a spectacular crash in the graodstAtid
straightaway. "
With Tim Lorenz of Rice
Lake, Wis., in the lead iind
Mueller challenging, the
race was baited In the sec*
bad lap when Wayne Peters
of Rochester socked tht
wall, began to roll and then
was struck by Bob Bronner
of Cresco, Iowa.
When the dust had cleared, there was little left of

Strategy sv/jt^h

V Just then a young fan,
Greg Schueler, son of Mr4
and Mrs. Larry Schueler of
Winona, stopped by to pre*sent Mueller with yet another- prize. He had spent

RoberisonAAlcindor

rtp mm\02$3

worth, Milwaukee's fourth
hurler of the game.
The Brewers led 2-1 in the
eighth with pitcher Skip
Lockwood an apparent winner
McCraw, however, converted Lockwood's first
pitch of the ninth inning to a
double, and a single : two?
outs later tied the game 2-2.
One of Milwaukee's quietest bats this season is that
of Tommy Harpo*, the basestealing whiz who was the
club's top hitter a year ago.
He went one for five Sunday, ' and that was a biirit
that snapped a 013 spell.
. "Tommy isn't pressing,"
Bristol said. "I'm confident
he'll get Out of it."
The Brewers opena threeday visit in Boston tonight.
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THE FIISJISHV . . . After the late model V Brenner's machine to: climb on top, While
car driven by Wayne Peters, of Rochester was Peters'Vicar was demolished, the driver was
?: ,
struck by Bob BrOnner arid rolled over, it uninjured.
came to rest on? its wheels just in time for

Go-aheaq given

- Totals 14. 3 103
Nona out mhw winning run aeorad.
MILWAUKBE : . . . . . . OM 001 10» 0-»
WASHINGTON ...... 000 O01 t»1 1-3
OP-MllwaiikH V WiihlntHon i. I.0BMllwavkea 8, Wiihlnsftm 13. JB-Unscr,
Foy, McCraw. HR-i-Pana (IV.
PITCHIKO SUMMARY
IP W R BR BB $0
Leek-WOOd .......... IW 7 1 2 5; 5

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. .' (Ap)
- The Minnesota State High
School League has been author-*
U-M1 „ . . . . . . . . . . . -» ' P . . »: . ' •- .1 0 Ized to:devlsd a playoff syst«ra
.... . «• : 0 . « o , o
»»r£-r»
¦IHnKOrth (l, H| . W l l 1 0 1 to determine a state football
penman ............ T T 1 2 o l champion.
140 0 o o i
Pint
The league was given the aul o
Kndwiti ........... 1 3 o o
l
i0 o o o o
Janeikl .. ..,„
thority
Saturday at th« end oi a
« 0 l
Ornnda (W, 1<) . . 1 1 0
two-day meeting of the Cotf
T-li«. A-»/7IO.
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What you should tei^
about car repairs.
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Slawson in the Infield.
But Sorenson didn't let
those antics break his
conCentrati0h. After popping an engine a week ago,
he came back for heat
race and feature: victories,
the feature paying $130. Ken
Johnson of Goodview finished second in the feature and
the llrst heat was won by
. V
Slawson.
In the street stock divi*
sion, Eugene Burt of Winona drove to a victory in the
feature, fighting Off the
challenge of Bob Timm to
claim ? the prize. That race
was stopped before one lap
had been completed v^hen
six cars piled up in the
north turn. The red flag
also fell with 13 laps to go
when Tom Grant of Winona
spun out and went dead in
the straightaway,
The heat races were won
by Dave Drazkowski of Wi(Contlniied on Page 8b)
¦
; ?,Tri-oval . -' . ' ' - ¦ '. ' .

Bucks lead scries 2-0

defeats Brewers

>y WASHINGTONW - CleviHer*- these Milwaukee pitch*
V'- ers, If you can't lose a
r '>game ? With one ? type of
>"?pitch, try another.
V- Southpaw Dick Ellsworth
-. 'decided Sunday to change
*v 5the service to Washington's
'Tom McCraw, and was
-^.'/awarded with a run-scoring
' ¦> single that helped the Sena?
A- 'tors to a 3r2. victory oyer'the
.-. 'Brewers in 10 innings.
-•:? ' "We kept pitching him
,y fast balls, and he continued
¦:->:'to hurt UsV SO I threw him a
>':'. curve," ?Ellsworth said.? "If
V V? could put ?a curve where
>1 wanted it, 1would be in a
w 'class by myself." ?
r
'v * Brewer pitching hasn't
» teen really bad this season.
??It's the Brewer batting that
Lv 'hash't drawn the applause.
¦;:-Milwaukee had li hits Sun;day, the club's best day's
?v)work since a 12-hifc assault
tfion . the Minnesota Twins
V
¦ ? (Opening day.
ii "We'd be battling Oakland
A i' or the lead right now with a
V:< little more hitting," man*l A ager Dave Bristol said.
K Bristol also wasn't happy
»v < with the pitching that set
r'.'-up Siiuday's setback, ?
' f V Ellsworth is a veteran
>u Roundsman, and "should
V. know how to pitch to these
•-.' guys," ? Bristol groused.
to them be.- "He's pitched
• ,-ifore,"V ' - ? ¦ "¦; 7. .,
Prank Howard, of Green
Bay, Wis., lashed a single
Saturday to sejid; home
Washington's winning run tin
a w decision.
After Don Weit led off
Washington's 10th with a
single Sunday, Reward produced another single. McCraw then singled off Ells-

the winter building a scale
model of Mueller's car and
truck. :- AA '"FanWfitic," p r'a i s e d
Mueller. "I can't Oiank yoii
¦ie^t^" A A' :.AA A A A A 'A- AHe looked at the irest ? of
his admiring fans, ? turned
just a little bit «entimeW8l,
and noted, "i iguess I've
been monkeying around
with tart siflce t wa*
15. And I've been drivifig
racing cars for 19 year**
And no one has ever done
anythifig like this; it's a
great sport; iind it's great to
know there are people
like you pulling for me*!'
V But while the day Was
good for Mueller and 1970
hobby stock point champion
Dick Sorensbh, it was bad
for others.
Peters was the most effected, but Ron Donahue,
who had won twice i week
ago, rolled his car in the
hobby stock feature? and
joined a wall-Jiunplng 'Glen

Peters* car and the Bronner
vehicle was perched atop it.
Severaf laps later, the red
flag dropped again when
Gerhard wollenburg of Austin, Mim., became the middle man in a three-car
squeeze play. Wollenburg
spun into the infield, rocketed back ? across the track,
climbed the guard rail and
flipped against the retaining wall?
¦ 'It was hectic wasn't it?"
said a dusty and , weary
Mueller about an hour later. "But I Can't say things
didn't work? well for me.
We didn't ? get down last
week beeAuge we Just didn't
get the work done that We
should haive. We got to work
it paid
this week and, well,
¦¦
.' OH? A , '< ' : '< ; . ,: A AAA- "'
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• 1104 VV. Sth St., Winona
Phono 432-5632

• 23 16th Ave." N.E„ Roeheufer,
Phone 288.8666

• 206 Main St. Wast, Wabasha
Phona 565-3816

• 2324 Vermillion St., Hastinos
Phono 437*3151

gress of? Schools with 447 ? of the
486 schools represented to act
on *i number of proposal^ submitted by an ad hoc committee.
When the league has adopted
Its football playoff system, the
plan will be submitted to each
member school¦ for approval or
rejection.. .; • .- .: • - . '
The congress also approved
speclalited sports camps and
clinics and recommendations
from the league oh how they
should be operated,
The Wagve must sanctiop any
proposed oamp by May 30 this
year, and by March 15; each
year after.
Expenses for such camps and
clinics must be paid by tha parents. Camps cannot last longer
than two wedks and room and
board must be included in
tha initial feea.
The approval of eamps and
clinics follows controversial action by the courts that shw a
Minneapolis Roosevelt Jockey
plsayer appeal a league ruling
that he would become ineligible
if he participated in a camp
and clinic.
Jim Brown , the pl aye*, won
the case in district court but
the Minnesota Suprdme Court
overturned the decisloij l and
said the league had Jurisdiction
in such matters.
Brown "was not allowed to
Pl«y In the 1870-71 season 1 because he did participate in a
hockey clinic.

Minnesota takes
four games
from Creiahton

BAIOTMOBE (AP) - The
Big O and the Big A stand for
Oscar iand . Alcindor. Or, they
could signify omnipresent and¦
awesoinie. :?;¦ ,??- .: . ? ¦ ':.. ? ¦?. ' . • ¦? . V. ?¦,?• • .
Oscar Robertson seemed to
be everywhere as the Milwaukee Bucks crushed? the?Baltimore Bullets 102-83 Sunday
and took a 5M) lead in the National Basketball Association's
fcst-o^T title series.
The third game will be
played to? Milwaukee Wednesday night, with the Bucks trying to become the second team
i> the 25-year history of the
NBA to sweep the championshlp geries. The only?other was
Boston over Minneapolis in
imsi. A A A
The Big 6, who ?has never
{layed for a champiohship
earn in 10 previous seasonsscored 22 points, had 10 assists
and six rebounds, and held Bal-

timore's Earl Monro* to .11 7-5. But ? center Wes tJnseld,
who ait 6-7% has to play the big
points.
Lew Alcindor, who is listed at Buck, said Alcindor .y'lpoks- .
7-foot-2 but Is at toast two more 9-9 about now."
inches taller, s«?ored 27 points, The Bucks shot 50 per Cent
grabbed 24 rebounds; and in- for the game, Including a whopping 14 for 20 in the third quartimidated
¦ '¦ ' the Bullets on de- ter as the Bullets were going
:
¦
fense. •
:Cold..?- . • '?:¦¦¦ •
While^ Alcindor and Eobertson WllwiuMa
(I0J)
Billlntera
¦ ¦ (U)
. ¦. :¦ 9 a T :
P .Tprovided almost half of Mil- Alelwlr -011 1-1J7
UnieW .
a 1-J W
waukee's points, the Bullets OaiKlro-* 7 3-ai* Marin 11
MB
'
7
were raving about their de- -Smnit'.' - 1 1-1 J TMVlit J 34
Mil
ROMin ¦ I 14M Carter
*
fense;
MOIekln¦;¦ ¦.. 7 Ml* Manro*
4 J-S 11
( Mil
"Every time you make a Sontr
¦ ¦4» C-o I BuJIisn
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (Ap)
— The Minnesota Gophers formally dedicate tholr no-jy Blerman Field buseba)! facility Friday with a Big Ten donWchea*der against the Ohio State
Buckeyes.
But for all practical purposes, the Gophers made; a auc**
cessful Inaugural of th<*|r new
field during the weekend by > 1
coming from behind In all four > |
games to sweep two doublehosdors from Creighton.
Th« Gophers ran their season
re-cord to IM Saturday by defeating Creighton 0-3 and 8-4.
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school marks

LA CROSSE, Wis. — Cotter's
track team was unable to plac*?
in any events in the Knights of
Columbus Relays hosted by La
Crosse . Aquinas here Saturday,
but three new school records
were established.
The shuttle hurdle relay team
of juniors Tony Kleinschmidt,
Sean Burke, and Rich Smith
placed sixth in both the 360yard high shuttle relay and the
54fcyard low hurdle shuttles;
Their time of 56.8 iii the high
shuttles broke the? old school
mark'-. of 61.2, and was just threetenths of a second away from
the last place worth points,
fifth. The trio canie in a time
of 1:10.2 in the low shuttles, the?
first time they had, competed in
the event. The fifth-place team
finished in 1:10 flat.
V
In the grueling distance medley relay event . Cotter wound
up seventh but ?still notched another school record. Smith ran
the quarter mile leg, Paul Evansoli went a half mile, Bill Speck
ran the three-quarter leg, and
Phil Drazkowski finished up
with mile anchor leg. Their
time was 11:58.6, nearly seven
seconds faster than the old
mark. - ' ..;
Cotter was one of 15 teams
participating In the Class "B"
meet which was eventually won
by Wausau Newman with 51
pointi.' Milwaukee Pius XI had
no trouble taking Class "A"
with 56 points, .and Aquinas
wound up second.

Maty ca ptures
j&i-d City Open
handball title
Hank Maly captured his second City Open Singles Handball
Tournament title Saturday at
the, Winona YMCA. V
Maly, who. Won the" crown ia
1967 before moving out of Winona ior several years, knocked off Dan Kieselhorst in Saturday's f i n a l
round ? to rec?l a i m the
championship. Mai y's
I victories came
by scores of 21|
§17 artf 21-9. ;'.*;¦
? Third place
Maly
went to Jim
Beeman who rallied from a
one-game deficit to defeat Lou
Guillou. Guillou took the opening
game 21-19,? but Beeman battied back to win the next two
2M4 iand 21-11.
•Gene Krieger salvaged the
consolation title by clipping
Bob Sheehan 21-15 and 21-6.
The City Doubles Handball
Tournament is slated to begin
May 20 at the YMCA.

Sweep series from Asiros

A powerful Eau Claire State
tennis team, led by two of the
Christopher triplets, stunned Winona State in Winona Friday by
taking all nine matches, 9-0.
Paul and John Christopher,
who were the No. 1 and 2 on the
Eau Claire Memorial High
School team which placed fifth
in the state meet last year,
started the romp by beating Winona's No . 1 and 2 singles players.
Paul downed Ron Koehler 8-6,
6*2 and John stopped"Steve Miller 6-3, 8-6. The two brothers
teamed to edge Koehler and
Miller in doubles 6-4, 6-4.
Denny Dervetsky, who held
the Blugolds' No. 1 slot last
year, whipped Winona 's Jim
Welch 6-1, 6-1, John Anderson
triumphed over Dave Reithel
6-2, 5-7 , 6-1, Gary Bystcdt stoppod Ted Kopren 7-5, 7-5 and
Kent Shanks tripped Terry Kopren 6-2, 6-1.
In the other two doubles
matches, Dervetsky and Anderson slipped by Welch ond Rle
the! 6-3, 7-5 and Bystcdt and
Shanks stopped the Kopren
brothers 6-3, 0-1.
Winona State's next dual meet
will be against Mankato State
at Rochester Thursday.
a
WEIGHT ItliCQRPS
- Valery
MOSCOW (AP)
Yaliubovsky of Russia set
world weightllfUng records Sunday in the first heavyweight division with n press o£ 447.7
pounds and n total of 1,248.5
pounds for three lifts.
The key ta a good lawn I*
proper fer 'HI-jInfl with . ..

(Scotts}
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Expos break Astrodome jinx

By THE ASSOCIATED P*.¦ • "fl
TJic Montreal V Expos—the
first-place Montreal Espos,
s i 1 yd u s?" plait—are one-tip
against Uie rest of the National
League East for the first three
weeks of 1971 and one-up on the
Houston Astros for the last two
years. -' -:'¦'
In their first two season, the
Flying Frenchmen of baseball
managed to win only two of.12
games? in the Astrodome. They
bettered that lowly aark Sunday ? with all victory behind
Bill Stoneman's three-hit pitching ? and a sweep of a threegame series. . ? ??

delphia did it 1962," said manager Gene MauchV "Vie y mV?
in a row from Houston that
year before losing . thl* filial
game and 1 can tell yoUVhofe
and now that •£' sWeep in the
Astrodome is a great feeling."
Elsewhere in the NL, Pittsburgh defeated San Francisco
6-2, Cihcintiatl blanked ?Los Angeles 2-0 after, the Dodgers took
the opener 4-^St. Louis rallied
for three Vans in the ninth Inning and beat Philadelphia 64,
the Chicago Cubs trounced the
New : York Mets 9-3 and? San
Diego and Atlanta iSJSlit a doubleheader, the Padres winning 3^
2 and the Braves taking the 16inning night? cap 4-3.? .?" ..
"I doubt If rves. ever been The Ejcpos swept through
with a club which swept a Houston with a sometimes rare
series in Houston since Phila- commodity for them-r-good

City Sports
Calendar

¦ ¦
v. = -" ¦: . * -

TODAY

TENNIS- ¦ '
High, 4 p.m.
Owatonna at ¦ Wlnom
' •/ :¦
' , '' ¦ . '•
GOLFWinona St. «l Eau Clalra St.
' Owatonna at Winona High, 3:30 p.m.
Colter/. at . Rushford, 3:15 p.m.

;

7-V •• .-TUESDAY' AA:
¦ ¦

BASEBALL- . .• " '
Lutdar
Collcgt «l Wlitoni If. (2), 1
¦
§.m.

1. Mary's¦ at Mtcaleittr (1), 1 p.m.
TRACK- . '. .
Winona tilgh at Li Crotsa Logan, 4
. . p.m. • ¦- .
Cot1»r at Rocheittr Lourdoj, 4:30 p.m;
¦- ¦•
TBNNIS- ';.' ' ,-:¦-. - ..
Onalaska ¦ ¦ at Cottar,. .A p.m.
GOLF- •.
Cot1t-\ -*t St. Charl«s; % 4 p.m. . - ..

/; ¦

WEDNESDAY

BASEBALLLogan, 4
Winona Hlgir af La Grotse
¦
• ¦ ¦ - ,.' .

p.m.

- - ' ¦• - . .• ¦ .:

Pralrli du Chiin Campion at Collar.
¦' 4. • p.m; " . ' ¦; . * - ' • • .
TENNISWinona High at La Croita Logan,
;;
4 jp.m;- ;

Prairie dv Chien Campion ai Cottar
-.- * p.tri, ¦• ¦'
' '
GOLF—

:

Wlnent ¦St. vs. Mankato St. ial Roch¦ ; ester.
.
, -• .- .
Winona Hloh at Lj Cross* Logan,
/ . iia*- p.nV .

THURSDAY

BAiMAllFaribault al Winona High, 4iJ8 p.m.
- Wabaiha i
l Cottar, 4¦ p.m. *
TRACK-

- y y - ' ,-, - :

Wabasha,
¦ AUstln ¦Pa-slti at Cotter, 4
p.m. ' ¦ . - ¦ ¦¦ ¦' .. . ¦¦ - .
¦TENNIS- ' - '
Winona St. vs. Mankato St. at Rochester, J p.m.
GOLF-' ¦ Winona HUh at ¦ St. Charles, 3:30
' - ' .-

.p.m; " .

Wabasha, Austin Pacelll at Cotter, 4
' . p.m. - ,. :

: ¦:• -' .- FRIDAY

;

BASEBALLrr
B»rold|i St.. -• '. '.Winona St, S p.m.
. La Crona Logan at Cotter, 4 -p.m.
'TRACK— '
Winona High at Rochester Mayo, 4:39
¦ '
p.m. : ' .¦•

. - . ' :.

TENNISi.. - '
) Cotter, 4 p.m.
Li Crosse Logan ¦

SATURDAY

BAJBBALL- ':' ¦
Bemldll St. at Winona St. <*£l, noon. .
Sf. Mary's at Hamllna (lh 1 p.m:
' TRACKWinona St. at St. Cloud Invitational
L» Cross* Holy Cross at Cotter, 1 p.m

Petty records
Viclory
Christophers 127th
scuttle WSC In Virginia
netteam 9-0

ry- ' y -^' A: A:A.

pitching* They won the first two
games by 3-2 acores behind
Carl Morton and Steve Renko,
although both needed late relief.
Manager Harry Walker of the
Astros cited good control ad the
EJcpos- ? not-so-secret pitching
secret. A- A A - A A - : ' V ' >>; ?.. V
The only rim Off the righthander came In the first inning
on Roger Metzger's double and
Bob Watson's single: A walk
and pitcher Jack Billingham's
throwing error set tip Montreal** runs in the third, drlv-fin
in by Bob Bailey's grounder
and Ron Hunt's single. Tha
only other Houston hit was a
sixth-inning single by Metzger.
After being shut out by Steve
Stone and Ron Bryant, Pitts*burgh jumped bn San Francisco

ace Juan Marichal for three
funs and Vic Davallllo drove in
three mora with a pair of singles off Marichal's successors.
Nelson Briles, making his first
start of the season because Bob
Moose had military duty,
needed last-out help from Dave
Giusti.
Al Oliver's two-run double
was the big blow in the Pirates'
three-run third, Willie McCdvey
homered for the. GiaBts.
The Reds snapped their own
four-game losing streak and the
Dodgers' six-game win string
behind Don Bullett's six-hit
hurling and Tony Perez' first
home run since opening day.
Bill Singer pitched a five-hitter
in the first game and was
staked to four runs Ifl the
fourth inning, an uprising ignited by V Willie Daviii* triple.

Nvflson^ ^
AUSTIN,?Minn. — Cotter arrived here with quite an axe
to grind Sunday and proceeded
to do just that.
V The Ramblers collected their
third ard fourth wins of the
season by clipping Austin Pa^
celli in both ends of a doublo
header held at JMarcusen Park.
The first game went nine in*
hings before Cottercopped a 2-1
decision, and ? the visitors took
the nightcap 4-1.
JIM NELSON and Mike Kaeb-.
ler turned in a pair of sterling
pitching performances for the
Ramblers which ? was exactly
what the team was relying on
in view of the fact that the rer
mainder of the mound staff had
worked the day before.
The victories over Pacelli had
to be especially gratifying because the Shamrocks have been
a long-time nemesis for Cotter
in any sports encounter. Pacelli?
beat ? the Ramblers in the regional finals in both baseball
and basketball the past ?two
yearis in addition to posting
some lopsided triumphs .'In -.'football'over 'the Winona school two
years in a TOW.
?Nelson, ah'experienced rlghthahder, had to be? at the peak
of his effectiveness .to out-duel
Shamrock starter Mike Miller.
The opener went two extra innings, and Nelson sUlI only allowed four hits and no earned
runs. The hard throwing senior, now 2-0, aidn't walk a Pacelli batter and struck out three.
The host team toubhedVNelson
for aij unearned run iii the bottom of the second inning when
JJm Westmoreland led ott with
a double ' and -rnoved over to
third on an erroi* by Bob McGill in? left field ,? After Titt
Cochlin popped out,, Bob Kocic
knocked in the go-ahead run
with a single.

COTTER MANAGED its first
score off Miller in the top of
the fourth; Al Gora stroked a
leadoff single, moved to secdnd
on an infield out, and came in
on a base hit by -NelsbnV
Milter, a southpaw who had
lost his first two decisions this
season in similar types of
games, held the visitors to just
two juts the rest of the w6y.
A pair of errors in the top of
the ninth niillified the Pacelli
hurler?s * fine effort V ¦' . ' ¦ ' - ' • .
With one but Mike Schultz got
on when Steve Maschka booted
his grounder to first. Schultz
promptly swiped second, and
Miller gave up a walk to Mike
Rodgers. Bruce LaVasseur filed
out to second to bring up Paul
Stiever -with two away and runners on fir^t and second.
Stiever smacked , a sharp
bouncer to short that scolted
away from Randy Kuam, and
Schultz raced around with the
winning run. Miller allowed?just
one earned run and fanned 11

Cotter batters,
pacelli got a hihner as far
as third with only one Out in
the bottom of the ninth after
Cochlin singled, stole second,
and moved up on a throwing error by Steve Wiltgen. But Nelson was equal to the task and
got the next to hitters 09 *'popup and ground ball to Schultz
at,shpirt.? .V V? : V ' ? ;7

K\EHLER, MAKING Ms first
start of? the year, was just as
stiiagy With the rails and was
backed up by a flawless defensive performance froin his
teammates. The jufcior liHhthander gave up just seven hits
and boe? earned nan.
He drove in me Ramblers,
first run in the second inning
of the nightcap with a b$ae
hit?-after Terry Stolpa had
reached on an error and had
stolen second base. Wiltgen doubled Gora home 1*1 the next in*
nlng with what proved to fee the
decisive run. ;• ¦ ¦? ?¦?
? ?Westmorelaod togged a twobagger off Kaehler w the bottom of the seebpd, went to third
on a wild pitch; and scored
when Dan fryer, KaeMefs
raoiind opponent; dropped a
squeeze bunt out In front of the
plate. Only one other Shamrock
runner got as far as third after
that.7 .' V
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J
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AUSTIN ....
B—WailtnaNlafld 2, Maietiki, pa. W»lt«r, K««m, Sehultt, MeOllI %, Wluin ,
WlltJ»n. RBI-NIH«I< IHlVir. IB-MMlar, WHtmoral«-i*l. JB-Icli u|t*. Mlavar
' s, oo«,''GocMlit- ' BP-TConir 1i tOl"Tcottef 1J, Auiiln ie,
PITCHIN© IUMMARY
I P H R ER >B SO
Nelsan (W, S-*3) .... ,' *¦ ¦ 4 1 » • »
Millar (W
» « - 1 4 11
HBP-Mlllar (B» NallM). WP-Mlllir ,
N»l*o *i. PB-W. W«ll».

SICOND OAMH
Winona (f)
Southwest (3)
'
r abrh
abrh
Rllay.et
2 « o Hanson.ll
set
B|lloy,cf
1 0 » Wlenir.cf
301
*
Beni,l !
2 10
3 * 1 »arry«f»
AlmqullMI
1 1 0 TUlHrt
210
Rosijb-c
3 0 1 Haapa|okl,ll> 2 6 0
H«Won->fi,c
4 i t TMelo.lb
IOO
3oi
Hnrtui«,sb
o o o c:omir,«
speneer.ss
3 1 1 Zaehow.Jb
oeo
Bv|on,st
1 0 0 Dallind.lb
10 1
Rlles.rl
4 1 2 HoymOilO
•00
] 1o
O
O
O
Havor.ib
Connolly.rf
BoHiwelMb
4 J » DybovIM
10>
100
Yo»jt,*li
9 2 1 Boers*
An<lorson,p
2j »
——rTOW* « J »
Total* »1 H3
; OOJ ui »-t
.,.;..
WINONA •
0(H) 210 0—3
SOUTHWBST
B—Zoshow, Barry, Dvbavl^ Hanson,
HPI~Beni, Rots J, -Jpenc'r i> Andor.
ton i, Wiener, Comer J, JB-Rllai, Halvonon- Dallind- Comer. HR-Spenotr.
SB—Haver 2. S—Beora, SF—Honoon, OP
-souihwesl i. LOB—Wlnono s. Southwest j,
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R OR BB SO
S 4
Anderson (W, 3-0) , . 7 l 1 3
Dyl-evm (L) .,,.,, « I I 7 4 1
,,, s 4 1 1 0 2
Been*
wp-Dybevlk, Boer*.

FIRST GAME
St. Thomaa (»
St. Mary 's (1)
->*> r It
abrh
Servi-Mb
l t l Pllcek,lb
311
RlnehuHo.lt
2 0 f t Kendln,!!
302
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3 ft t
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3 0 0 Boll.rl
3 00
3 0»
Mur»h»,ib
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it|
l it
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¦
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ToteU * i < a 7
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010 01O K-J
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B-Toyior. Un»«». BBI - Tovlor,
Lana"a, Tamhle, 2B—"ohlos, l.aB'wall.
SB- ** K*i|af. Yavlor, l»P-S». Mo^ 'ft ,*1.
LOB-JI, M»rv'i », St . Thoma* I,
PITCMIM8 SUMMARY
IP H R HR 0B SO
„
4
POI P«V» (L. J-3) ,, 4 7 1 1 1
Mflswoll (WI
7 4 1 1 4
1
SBCOMO
SI, Mory'o <7>
abrh
S«rv|ls,1b
4 ft 0
4 01
Rlnchulso.lf
3 11
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ioo
050
«} }
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1 ft t
—«~.
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Leinlewikl.pr
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MM11l1.11
Hlolinrtl,**
So*,*i»tl iva,ph
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* brh
Plloak.tb
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-y*
Kem
411
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ft ft ft
Tumlilftd b
311

r«n,rf
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ooo
2 0 ft
3 14
11»
1 1J
J»J
OOO
TOUH - W i t
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WrlqhW
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5«n-ualion,p

:rr

Ml JJJ'H

«» W« K-»
li^coe, Wr|«h»., «HI~**in4h*ilo*. Mu*-**
th«, Kttinlar 1, Cno, 0«| P»"«t Bull 1,
Pan. Hertun* t, UgM*.**J. »»-C*>ft. »
~miw *wils*i. HWliorall. HH-K«Wl»r, l *nana. S-Mlchaaia. DP-.S1, M»n*'l 1LOS-SI. M-trv'4 t, SI, Thamas 4.
PITCHIN** 'HIMMARYr
»p 11 it BU an sr>
S 4 S I 1 O
WftllnsW <U 0*1) ,
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Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation

kouri I a.rr. lo 4 p.ni.
Submit sample Defort loading.
: Oarley . purchased Ot prlceo iub|ect to
chang* ' ' ¦

Bay State IVlliig

Company

. ElavafOr "A" Orlln PHea*
(Bay Stata will not b»? laklht local
grain lor th* duration « Hi* ftoM.)
-tha minimum loads aecopted at: (ho «lavalori. No. 1 norihOrrt spring WhOat ; .v. I.M
No. 2 northern spring wh»at .... 1.03
No. 3 northern spring wh*at .;u i.5»
No. 4 northtrn spring wheat .;.. I.M ,
No. 1 hard winter whiat ...,.ii. 1.J1
No. 2 hard tolhtef whiiat ...i.... 1.4>
No. 3 hard winter whoat .„.,.... 1.45
No. 4 hard winter -V/hest ........ 1.41
No. i;rye i....;,...;,;......,.... 1.15
. . No. 2 ry* .;....,..,...;......,..,; 1.15

Armour & Co. A:- : : ' :

dpen • a.-m. to 4 p.m.
'
Monday to Friday
STREBT STOCK
Those
quotations
apply to . llveiloek de¦
"'.' ," Mrtt HOM tit .- 'Mtlt)
to the Wlnena station . todoy. .
¦¦ '
1. OtVk OroihoWlkti Wlntm»* 1. Eu- livered
'. ' ¦ ". '. ' ' H0«|. . ' .'
, ' '- .
geitt Burt, . Wlnont; 3. Bob Timm, Wl- ' ' : .'
Hog
marktt
nooai 4. T-wrt Orant, Winona* 3. Oono lows steady. : Butchers 25 cent* higher)
BrtWitill* eothttho, WI*.
. Butchers, 2O0-J90 lbs....;.....,. 15.75 .
Sawtiit Heot (10 ItpD
Sows, 270-300 lbs.
., . ., . . : . . . . .; 14,00
¦
1. Torn WolUr, Austin, Minn,- 1. BUClHIo "
PomoWt*,
Kruwr,
Mitinr
3.
Jim
Cattle merkel: Steers, heifers, cows
t*A*
WIIMM> 4. LaVtnt« Bunk*, KIIIOBS, steady.'
Minn.i ¦I
. Cltk BratlB, Winona.
Commercial cows. ........ 15.0O-17.0O
' ..¦:¦ ?¦ . •¦ •. ¦. ; ;*.0B"nft - .cn '- 'lipii •; " " :? ' ¦ ¦
Utility cow* . ¦: ...........lU.OMl.W
• Canner and eolftlr .... . .,. 17.S*H»,J0
1. BttB*n* Sort; 1 Bob Timm *.
Fat cow* ..................M5.0O-18.0O
.
etna Brownoll) 4> Dav* Oraikowil-ii i
BUMS
....;..... 25.0O-27.00
Lavoma i-unkt, .
:
M6BBY JTOck , ' 7:7 ?Pint HOD <ll MM)
I. DIM BlowMn, Byoii, Minn.) J. Ron
MnttKii, . Koehaitaf' *. Jo* Wtctortk,
Pom-fain City, Wit. - 4. Pol Dilrntn, WI.
hani.' - ''
SOUTH ST. PAUL ;
law-ad Holl (U lap*)
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn: (AP) -.
I. Dkk loranton, Rochaiiart J. Roa (USDA) - Cattle 3,800, calves . 500;
WHtr*, R-xfiottar/ 3. Daw Ha»eh, Wl- slaughter steers and heifers rflOdarately
nena/ 4." Div* niniir, wmon*. ;
active, fully steady;- eowa uneven; • util" ' p-Ml'iini' ClS ' li'»D"
ity and commercial slow : end :steady;
'
1. Otek SDNiiwhi i. Ken Johnion, canner and culler active, fully steady;
aoeovliw; 1. JicK Smllh, R-Khe-Kr- 4. bulls fully steady; , vealers end slaujhftr
Jim «h*ll, Utlca, Minn./ I, Dava Hoteli, calves steady. 7
Waumondti, Wii.; tf. Rog W»Ura, RoLoad high choice 1,1.40 ¦ lb slouflhfer
Winona; ». Bt* steers 33.SO; choice 950-1,J50 lb 31.7*eH«t«r/ 1. Al Sehuelor,
¦
•
Olson, Wlnon*. ¦' ,.'
33.23; mixed htghi good and choice 31.2531.75; mostly high choice 1.026 lb slsuotv*
.-- . ' lATi :-«obat - ; -'
ter : heifers MJO; choice S54-WI50 . lbs
Pint H«i» (U lips-)'?"
Sl.25-32.35; . mixed high eholeo and
*!
1. HareM Mutllor; : Bau CHlrt, Wit.
9, Ken campoau, Now RleNtioixi, Wii.; choice 30.75-31.25; utility and eornhnlirclel
3. Wandoll Kvlhn, RoeheiUn 4. John sleuBhter cows 52.50-23.50; conher end
cutter 19.50-52,50; utility and eommtlrP0ej*n,. wiiioM/
elel slaOflhlor. bolts 26.5O-iZ9.50;: tutter
Swrond Hail (« lapj)
54.00-26.50) choice vealers . 44.«M8.0O;
1. Rich Ohoft, RoehWMr; 2. Jon high diolco and prime
Jwonion, ¦»RMhottor * J. Daya Nobis, good 39.00-44.00; : choiceearly up to 52.0O;
slauahter eolVee
Blooming ntrlt, v Mlrm,- 4. Rod Oralis, 30.00-34.00) good 25.(KMI1.0O.
,'/
WiMrloo, Iowi; . I. Tom. SleutllW, Eiu
Hogs 7,900; barrows and jllto fairly
<Mlr».. ' ?' ' ::
active, strong to 25 higher; 1-2 900-240
Pwtiira (ao Mpil
lbs 16.75-17.00; 1-3 190-240 lbs 1«i0.1S,75;
I. Harold Muoflori I. Tom Standing ; 24 24V-260 lbs M.OW6.J0) 2-4 240-280: lbs
i. Windon Kuohnj, A. Rid Drolla; S. Jon 15.50-16.25) sows steady; 1,3 1WM0O lbs
Iwintoni
i
. Div* Notlo* 7. Ktri Com- 14.50-15.00)' 1-3 - 400r«00 lbs 14.0M4.75;
¦¦
ptvii •- ¦¦ t. Lorry Wanerfort, Walorlco, boars • steady.
{own 9. Jolni Poogon;
Sheep . 400; fairly active ill classes
generally steady ; few choice and. prime
"
¦
"——
¦¦—
¦—
*¦
»
T
—
-— — — - - — t
90-105 lb shorn slaughter lambs with
"WVWW • W »»"" •
No, 1-2 pelts 27.ttM8.23; utility end cjood
slaughter ewes 5.O0-7.0O; choice 65-85 Ib
feeder lambs 24-0O-25.OO; 85-100 , lbs
¦ 23.M• ¦ -¦ . - .
¦24.00. - '

Livestock

m *m ** l
f *m*m***v^*^**^m+*im*m^**mm *mm *
** ^Am> im***-*m^

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Old pro Richard Petty
recorded his 127th career vlcto**
Hockey
ry, though it was a conNATIONAL HOCKBY UHAOUf
troversial one, and 26-year-old
SEMIFINAU1
Mike Mosley won his first as
• SATURDAY'S RESULTS
the auto racing season roared
Montreal i , Minnesota 1.
into high gear Sunday.
Only game schedulid,
At Riverside, Calif. AustraSUNDAY'S RBSULTS
lian Frank Matlsh, who finished Chicago 7, Ntw York 1, bwt-of-7 «ortied, 2-2.
second. |n ? each heat, won the losMinnesota
Continental 5000 Grand Prix on ies lied, 1-3.5, Montreal S' bost-ol-7 seran overall basis.
TODAY'S OAMBS
scheduled,
. Petty '*" drove his Plymouth No games
TUESDAY'S OAMES
home a bard second ahead of
York al Chicago,
David Pearson's Ford in a 250- Now
Minnesola
at Monlrialm'lle." NASCAR Grand National
stock car race at Martinsville,
Basketball
Va., then stood by as Pearson
filed a protest claiming th*it
PRO BASKBTBALL
NBA
Petty drove the last 18 laps
CHAMPIONSHIP
minus the cap on his fuel tank—
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
a violation' of thd rules.
No games ichoduled.
It was Petty's eighth triumph
SUNDAY'S RBSULTS
102, Baltimore tl, Milwauof the season in 14-storts and, if keeMilwaukee
leadj bosl-ol-7 scrlos, 2-0,
first
prize
keeps,
it
the
he
,
.
TODAY'S OAMBS
check of !J9,225 will put his No gen-as scheduled,
OAMES
earnings p*.Bi the $112,000 mark No gnmojTUBSDAY'S
scheduled,
and closer to a caree/r total of
ADA
$1 million.
SATURDAY'S RK3UI.TS
There was no controversy -atEAST DIVISION FINAL
tached to, Mosloy 's runaway Kentucky 121, Virginia 117/ Kenluck*/
wins
aeries, 4-2,
best'OM
victory In the Trenton 200, final
DIVISION -FINAL
warmup for next month's In- IndianaWBST
Hi, Utah IM, 6«sH>"7 -orl«i
dianapolis 000 for USAC's tied, 3-3.
SUNDAY'S OAMBS
speedy championship cars,
No flnrnoi ii;he*Jiilo<J,
TODAYS OAMES
The stocky blond from
scliodiilcd,
JBrownsbmrg, Ind., finished al- No p^nieiTUESDAY'S
OAMES
most fivd mllea aliBPd of Wally No gomes scheduled,
Dallenbgeh of Kaat Brunswick,
N.J., ag a ehilled crovid of 2a,Baseball
O(io , and an ABC television audience watched,
BOX SCORES
U marked the first appear
MUST OAMI*
ance In victory circle in sjx Wlnona (8)
Sou'f-weit (4)
abrh
abrh
years for a oar built by A,J. Rlloy,e|
4 •• a Hav-orilj*
S«0
Watson , thf fairnfd king of the Doni.ll
3 1 2 Wlcner.lt
3 01
Reus,3b
1
0 0
A
ft
Birryid
USAC roadsters in tho early Hn|v«rtcn,o a 0 \1 Tl-I*as,c
2 1 1
Watson
car
won
1960s. A
hadn't
sponcor,is
a | g HanpalokMb 2 1 i
Riios,rf
4 o o
3 » 1 Comor,ol
since the roar-cnglned machin- Hartung,l
20 0
b
4 0 0 Zactiow,]b
e» macio tholr appearance at Bothv-oUdls 3 1 2 QuIcKtrt
*00
Krinke.p
a i i Bainn.o
io o
Indianapolin in loos,
01 0
Q Q o Hlracholff
Mosl^y gained the lead when Plorco.c
.¦¦— .-¦¦ Hatuq-iigl10 1
200
Totals 301 tl Sorenson,?
Mario Androtti went to the
sidelinoa with . olutoh trouble ln
Tatulo JM*
Ml a»i f-»
Ida McNamora-JTord oil the 35th WINONA
..
m M» »-<
tour of the JtVfi mil« Trenton SOtiTHWflST
*
t, ««»s,
*t«
B«t1I
P~
10W- HBI«-miOV»
F-alr Grounds.
Sponcor 2. Haopa 'okl fl, **I-B<|hw»ll,
3tl_ Denr. im — tm, Nlltii
Ono lap earlier, front row sit- Wolnor.
Hoopolokl i. SD—Rlloy 2, Spehcor, H»V*
ter A- VnseV. a $-100,000 winner or. LOO-Winon* I, Soutliwoil 7PITCHWO IOMMAHY
last year and triumphant tliioe
IP |i n BR PB SO
times this season, bad quit with (Crlnko m, 3-1) .. 1 i 4 < 4 »
Kelm (L)
4
( » 7 3 1
engine failure In \\h Pornclll Sorenson
3 ) 1 1 0 4
Jones-owned Ford.
HDP-Wlonor (By Krlnka). WP-Solm,

(Otwttnned from Page 4b)
nona and Tom ^Waller of
Austin, Minn.
The second late model
heat was won by Rich Olson
Of Rochester, but he encountered motor trouble in
the feature and finished early*
Sunday's payoff wa* $2,300, the purse a big factor
In drawing five ears from
Iowa and one from Indiana.
"And we'll be back,,> said
Wasserfort; "lhe money
looks too good to pass up/'
Tri-Oval ? -will cOtttinue
competition at 2 p.m. Sundays for the next Wro Sundays before switching to
racing at fl p.rtt .ofl Satttf" days. V . ??? .', ;

,,, aw J » i ii
« 11 j j " j j
¦<!
1 1 1 1 P

tan-His'loti , , . ,
WP-clency. PB—Lanasa,

SBC0ND OAM<
Au»Hn (1»
Cottir (4)
abrh
a b rh
409
Schultz.M
4 • * Ku»m,li
Hi Oa.Wailor.c J 0 1
Gor«,3»
L»v«nwr,c| s • • Miilor.ll
i• i
10 1
stlevar,p
i l l Koclk.cl
Wlltgen.c
10 1 Bo.Wallor.lb 3 0 1
10 1
Rodgara.lb
10 0 Wauhfo.lb
siolpa.lb
1 1 0 v.leh«lt«r.pr o o o
OriOehwim.rf 1 1 0 WitmrtliMi.JI) 1 1 1
too
3 « i c*-citiln,rf
Ka«M«r.p
: IM
aJoiw|ck,ph i o o l»ryor.p
Total! 3 1 4 4
Tolaia » 17
•-Pllth hit (or Rtxlaor'o In «b.
v-plteh ron »«r W»«t*K*( In 4ih.
COTTRR
*H Btl 1—4
M» •« ft-1
AUSTIN
E~Watln*eroliMlf Kuam 1, RBI^-Pry*
Urtr, Kaahlor, Wllljen, »B-Wlllg-n, Do.
Waller, woirnioralaiid. »B — Sthotur,
CoshllB, UVOHlur, 'Stl-ftftr 4. «toli>a
OrwchowiW. mVttWf wailmorf.
land, S**-»Pryar. OP-CQMir 1. LOBcotttr I, Auiiln io.
¦»ITCHIN» BUMMARY
IM R iR BB SO
Ka«M»r (W, 1-4) . . 7 1 1 1 I I
t
Fryor <U
*7 i.

wp-Prvor t, K-nhlir.

* *

*

Defense pleases
Warmath; offense
draws criticism

League
bov»ifihg

¦ . ., ". - -. • :'CHICA80-^ • ¦ - - ¦ - ¦. ". '. '."¦
CHICAGO (AP) - (U6DA)/— Cattle
1,000; sleughter steers weak to 50 low.
er;. slaughter h'slfers week to 2) lower;
prime. T.25M,356 Ib slaughter ataers
yield , grade 3 and 4 *M.50J5,»; high
choice* and Prime 1,125.1,356 lbs 23.50¦
¦
' . ' " 1ATBLUTB 7 .- ,-.-' . . ¦?¦ . - •
. - 24.50; choice MO-1,350 lbs yield grade
2 to 4 32.50-33.50:. mixed good , and
Pojnlo
woatgat*
choice* 3175-32.5 0; good 21.1*31,75; high
«
coiy qoniftf
cholca 950-1,050 Its slaughter helfera yield
grade 3. end 4'¦: 33.00-33.50; choice S50.
WlnonB "rlnlln* ............... if . 1,025 lbs yield grede 2 to 4 32.0043,00;
<-tor.- n , i.....................«
mixed good; and. choice 31.00*32.00; flood
....
HH Solos ..................
27.00-31X0.
.
.............
MftlMaiC Imi ........ ¦
..
Sheep none; no merket test.
¦Vellfty Pt»«s" .;,- ...;. - ..<..:* . . .- • ¦» . ¦.
Wllllaiti* Pntm . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1»
¦
, ;- -: ' BRAVBS
SQUAWS
v'
*
folnlo
Waitsala
KMPP-WblMld . ;.;.., ,,.:........ « •
^
Werner ft", Swaiey .,......,..,.. «
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
'
;
................. M
OtlO-ThOla• '• .
r- Butter ; offtlringg ample. t) eW
Howe-Qlaunart
$«ll'S«Vll ...............i.... .... 21
mand slow to fair^ :
stronj-KuMmfthri ...;........,.. as
Wi.
........
Wholesale prices on bulk car••:,
ShOp
.
Birtjor
.
V»MII»
¦ v 'UMSIDi ' .
:
tons fresh.
Point*
WailBlle Bowl
Creamery, 93 score AA88%
Wally** iuppw Clult ...;....... WV*
Waitgala liquor ;...,......,... 4«-4 cents 92 Store A 68%,
AlbreeM'o i.. . ...;........>...V. MV^s
W h o le s a 1 e egg offerings
Shorty'lM r 4 Cola ........... 34
ample! on large; light on other
Jicqws T.V. ...;.............. SO
11
- Momuhek
sizes. Demand fair to good toRlvervlaw t»nw ......<... ...... 10
day. ?
lehweljart MOBI ,,.,...,...... 11
W h o l e sa 1 e s«flllug prices
Bar SU8AR?LOA1»
Wtelgate
Point*
;.;.¦
based
on volume sales.
.
4
7
^•00^
..;..;i.........
.B No. I
New ¦York spot quotations foi.
..17
Winona. Liquor
low :
. BlackJiona .................... .. 14
Club Midway .................. 33
Standards 29-92.
B.B. No. II .................... 11V4
Whites:
A r - Ay ..ii..,..........llWr
Gronlalo
. . II
Oasis Bar ....................
Fancy Iwge (47 lbs min) 33¦
¦'
- MAJOR, - ¦- . . '
38. Fancy medium (41 lbs averAtMotle Club
W L
age) 31-33&.
Popaf Cola
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . W 14
Otorgo Liquor ............ 23 I
I
Orahim 4 McOuIre ...... 21 H
Square Deal ....,.,,...,.. 17 11
foartan Chain ..,..,...,.. . 1* «
Winona Printer
l
l 14
UBOIOH
Hal Rod
w L
TaattMter* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 •»
Wlncma Plumblifl
24 44%
Mutual Borvlea) ,...,
l
i n
Oosi* Bar .' ,
.21 if
Bhoa)
PeniKo Body
id MVa
Bauer Bloefrlo
11 73
Bast side Bar .............. 10 Si
Don Blaie's S49 series was
Williams Anmx
17 st
the leading effort among area
Watkins pills
11 le-ft
NSP . , . ,
,..
14 sr
bowlers over the weekend.
Uslon Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 si

Products

Blake series
paces keglers

«.B.*a corner .,.....,

» . .mi

PARK UBC, JR. BOYI
Net Rod i,«n«»
W L
Road ' Runners
4
Cutler Dusters
i t*
Oealroyara
$
a
Wile* tali
4
4t
Coujara
4
ctmeroj ,
3 *
s
Hot Ihoit
1 E
Holla Angola
1 r
PIU DUSTERS
He'.Rod Uriel
W L
¦
TMitnrtorft
14
Bie-Kho'e Teyorn
* » . -»¦
Shopiy'a Birceje
« ir
Bast Side Bar
M'^i 1P\4
orihsm i M«e»ulre ...... i
i a».
JOJlB'l B»r ¦- ,
,.?
11 Jt •
vikiM sowinB Mothine ., 20 aa
PuferTn-t-fi
it ia
jdwln's Jowoiors ..,...,.., i» ia
RBfler** Meaie ,
l4V«a tm
llepBy J-W1
,.., 11 j»
,.., 11 ya
Ruuit Bor
CHICKS * DUDBS

W*0*IS0le

W.

Keohlor • Faelhorotene
37
Kreti . Sobc-tla . ., . . . , . . , it
Rlsaie • Jennlion . , . . , , . , , 21
Noliimi . Ceehoe
is
Rejilnf . loehoe
„ . „ l»
-0
i,etiir • Aibrethi
waaroATR JUNIOR
W OMMU
w.

I.

is
14
is
23
n
%%

V,

if v
Mamm
MINNBAPOWS, Minn. (AP) Rqplao
.,..„
si Bl
Pin
Hawko
11
tl
—. Conch Murray Warmn^ Rafot")
,
1...,..,, tt 3(
seemed pleased wllb Wa «Je- f B Bwafire
17 B7
R ' l-fl
,
24 3»
feiiBft after tb« tecond week Of VPlrt
IwoiMre
,
,, is at
Minnesota spring football prac- Rtibber »«**!-» ..,„.,..,. 11 ai
»i at
tice but the veteran tiwher *jf» •! , ,
.,,, 14 ••»
KMi * i
coach didn't pound happy about WM
I«ATN«R
4
JON
;
,
m
Wlitf-llft
W, L.
the offense.
KftOtl - kemei , , . , . .
40 31
left WS
"It was one of thone Inept Swinsan • wine ,
*. W«yn«r ...;....... 3* 34
and poor practices," Warmath wernqr
Hchaian-* ' . Sthalaw
u 17
„, i( ta
said after a acrlmmage Satur- smith . imiih
¦
« w
iW'r Mtmarion
day. M 'There> not iwjoh yon SjW
Wfa> • Wile)
liw 27Vi
can do when you fumble the Ounn -. Clirak ,
M
31
Blake
Blake
, . , , . «W uu
way wo did."
aret-itn . orobsm
«w »u
2» 34
* H-iriart
Qaurtortttck Craig Cnrry iMagai
,'
Bp MRIS'I
*
threw two touchdown nappe*, _ Ijryiako Cwmom
w. t,
bapof ,
41 «
fullback Bmio -Cook ran m tm fBinf
HenWt mtara
41 41
touohdown? and detoiwdve back B-MNri l"M| 0I|
41 44
PiaHrUh'a
>alnl
tl 44
Mike "White raced 47 ywdi wUh
...Jtl0H 3CHC0i. QIRl.-i
for
HaltR-M
W. L.
a TP«
nn intercepjtion
Ithhira
4S 10
"The de/eiwo played m\\ and tm]
Itrlko dull ,
371/, 40V -.
,.,.,
Dlelera
,31 it
showed ft lot ar promit*-)," sai d strlponi
3d 41
Warmath, "But the offense had 5"«Ws ,,.,
if 41
bad bin handling and fumble Mtthnowne , ., .,, BOYS3014 tf\e
MI<»W MH00V
proWwW- "
wrt
lievoMim
HH jm
The dophw, working out lift* lh«»
«vfc «v5
three times a. week, concludt hm mill
si ii
JI ii
umn
1
spring practice wilh tholr an- Utllt
It 4*
1
,...14
34
nual Intrnaquad game May 19. Alloy Buslero

Blake turned In the 5*19 count
in the Fattier & Son League at
the Westgate! Bowl Sunday , and
Greg Zaborowskl rolled a 216
In the High School Boys League
at Hal-Roti Lanea Saturday for
the top single game.
Jim Gunn registered thi* high
single game for the elder competitors In the Father & Son
loop with a 2Q9, and Daryl Anderson pac-sd the sons with 179
470. Nagel and Hwtert finished with a 408 team game, and
Gunn and Ciszak took the team
series department with a 1,088
total.
Zabojwaki also had tha high
series In tho High School league"
with a 83-4 and the Slop Shots
combined for 946—2,710.
WESWMTEi Westgate Jm*lors ¦ -, Bob Holz rolled M Teresa Jacobson had two-g^me series of 2BB, ahd thd Aces fin,
ished with 634-1,321.
Chicks •& Duflea— Mh Ron,
nenberg toppled 188, Wayna
Kratj came In with 207-479,
Rrata-Sobotta had 708. and
BohlMnR-Zeohes totaled 1.927.
KItYZSRO COMMONS: Red
Men's —Gerald Christopherson
carded a 208t and PaWrath's
Paints comnllod 987-a,884.

w

Train Now for
Job Opportunities
^
W In Today'i

^ Printins Plant*

Uim C-old CowppriH-w,Patf*Up, OfFi«t PrmOptritlon and
Camera, Layout ana D-nlfn and
Mno,Type SttOatiA L.«H«f|H<a<>
GI Approvad
For Fu.th^r InlormtHon Call erVrlla

GRAPHIC ARTS

T echnical School

\\Q4 C«nl» Ava-nut* Mlnn»«p«lli
-MlnaiKt-u B040»

Stock prices
drift Si
narrow range

? NEW YORK <A1>) - Stdek
-market prices «irIfted. narrO-^jy
today, liie blue chips frere Vfttef and most stocks advanced ai
President Nixon told businessmen the worst was over for the
':"'"' ¦ » ' . ."•
'economy. .? •: ?¦
liie noon Dovr Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks sank 1J68
to 046.11V Trading viai moder-¦
ately active.
V:::-? ; *- . '"' •
Advancing issues held a moderate lead over declines on ,th*
New York Stock Exchange. ?;
Nixon said in a speech that
the wdrst of inflation was behind the nation and that the
economy was entering a period
of solid expansion; He also emphasized he had no intention of
using any wage-price Control^.
Oils, rails, metals, farm, implements and motors were
mixed. All other ? stock categories .were higher.
At noon the Associated Press
60 stock average rose (».2 to
331.1. Industrials were off 0.4
and rails were up 0.7 while utilities were off 0.2.

1 PM. New Yo rk,
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 29% Honeywl 108*4
Allis Chal 18% Inland Stl 3^4
Anierada 66%VI B Mach 356%
Am Srnd 48% Intl Harv 28^
AmCan ?41 Intl Papet 38%
AmMtr 7 Jns & L
16%
AT&T
48ft Jostens
30%
Anconda V 22% Kencott
¦ 37%
Armca SI 20% IiOew's
SVir
'. A
Armour — Marcar
37%
Beth Stl ?23% Minn P L 20%
Boeing 23% Mobil Oil 594a
Boise Cas 48& Mn Chm 44%
Brunswk SlVi Mont Dak : 35%
Brt North ? 45t4 N Am R? w_ V
Catpillar 52%:N N Gas? 53%
Ch MSPP 18% No St Pw 27%
Chrysler 32% Nw Air
35%
Cities Svc 48% Nw Banc 37%
Coxn Ed 38% Penney
70
ComSat 80% Pepsi
60
Con Ed 27 Pips ?Dg 46%
COiit Can 44% Phillips
33%
Cont Oil 39 Polaroid
89%
Contl Data 77 RAC
37%
Dart Ind 39% Rep Stl
30
Deere
41*54 Rey Ind 67%
Dow Cm 95% Sears R 90%

d Pont 144% Shell Oil

so

East Kod 82% Sp Rand 34%
Firestone 54% StV Brands 48% .
Ford Uie 65 St Oil Cal 63
Oen Elec 121% St oil Ind 65%
Gen Food 40 St. OU NJ 81%
Gen Mills 38% Swift
40Y*
Grin Mtr 87% Texaco
38%
Gen Tel 33% Texas Ins 116%
Gillette 44% Union Oil 40%
Goodrich 29%' Un Pac
58%
Goodyear 34 U S Steel 34
Greyhund 21% Wesg El 88%
Gulf Oil 32% Weyrhsr
57%
Homestk 27% Wlworth
54%

Canybu

aftertl tobe
sick ?

When Illness strikes today.
It can be mJghty expenalve — and you have no .;
control over how fast or . ' :
how high those medical *¦ • ,
surgical and hospital bills ¦
A y -y ;; ¦:¦ ¦ .?¦ ¦
pile up. ' . . . ? ' ¦

¦
The onl/ way you, as a
family man, can feel ee- cure Is- with good medical .
and surgical Insurance.
;

Metropolitan has several
pieiis to protect you
against this sort of flnanolai traga-Jy, I'd like to tell
you about them.
No obligation.

'
;
.
'.
*
;
',
»

^^^^^^^^^^^^ HpV'*^H%^v^H^^^^^^^B

Richard Browii

:

Phone 452-9093

•k Dflva Morrlacn ,.
¦fr Bruca Vondsreha
ic- Ralph Oonahua ,
LeRoy Clemlnikl
*
-k Kermit

a

454-38WJ
454-5354;
4544979;
432,VHJ;

num.
aoikt, CL.U
i- Randy Bddy .... W-W>

Hit-hard Brown,. 4S1.90J3J
*
¦it james aohallk,
t
4«.4»»}
Managar

o I

MetropolitanUfi
•4W.VKK M. V.
.

.

;

.

¦
^e- .

Painling, Decorating

HOUSE PAiNTING

|Want Ads
ISl-arfVH-sre*;
;,
:. "" ;?v V NOTICB . ' •¦ ' . - V :

;>:. ;.' ?:

20 Business Opportunltlts

. . ' 'InteriorVand? exterior, work
guaranteed. Fully insured.
Also roof coated and painted. Tel. 454-2133.
Plumbing, Roofing

21

37 Fertilizer, Soil

ARE you Interested In earning *1440 per
month part-time with only >350O to Invest; fully returnable? Tel. collect Mr.

?: .sebtf im amitsi., ,

FOR .SALE—12-unlt resort motel plus 3bedroom home end double garage on
l-», ,(5.;ramps), beautiful . rtsort spot,
large , sand/ beach and boat ramp
a Cross: street. Will help finance). Dresbach Motel, Dresbach, Minn. . ' •
FOR SALE—3.2 tavern, possible : living
quarters, , easy terms. Tel. 452-9790 or
452-2794. 31J . .. Steuben, across from
Gabrych Park.

49 Guns, Sporting Goods
~~~
.

.
CULTORED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also blade dirt.
¦
AFTER 5:30: lnqulre ,724 E. 7th
T«l. '454^983 or 454-4132

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand/ crushed
rock, gravel and landscaping.
, VALENTINE TRUCKING :
, Tel, Rolllngstoiie 489-2346
BLACK DIRT — all top soil.

-. .. '- , - •
. f7 - --;
Also fill dirt. HALVORSON BROS.
¦
*• ; '. Tel, 452-4573;(>r 452-441)2.

I'(Trill" newspaper will b« responsible
rWr . ont/ on* Incorrect , Insertion of any
¦Jauined advertisement
published Iri
?Be Want Ad section. ChecK your ed
"¦nd cell 452-33*11 If - .'». correction must
¦
pe nihtia.

ELECTRIC
ROTO ROOTER
1

¦UNO? ADS UNCALLED FOR-.
';
'
"
77
; ::C-7, l7, 'i9,.J«, 28, 36.

JUST THE TWO of you :. . . Rosslte and
- you : . . can solve, sink drainage ONION SETS, onion plants, cabbage
problems quickly, easily, neatly. Rosslte
plants,
geranium
plants, . kohlrabi
never turns to . "cement" In your ' Plants, seed potatoes and garden seeds.
plumblnB.*
"Winona Poterto Market.

DAIRY AMD BEEF hay, delivered. Eugene Letinertz, Kellogg, Tel. 507-5341743. r A y - : :;¦¦ ?

WANTED-boar. plfl, 150 to 200 lbs. Tel.
Fountain City M7-4039 atl'r., 4.

CERTIFIED E-49, uncortllied E-68, Gar.
land and Portal oats; certified Chippe¦
wa 44, ' uncertified Clay, Cdrsoy and
HarK soybeans and Chris wheat. Zabel
Seeds, 2 miles S.W. of Plainview on
Hwy, 42 . Tel. 534.2487.

,'. "

'IN MEMORY of our darling Susie who
7'passed away 10 years apo . today.
• " - . Sadly missed by .'
. ' .
.
.
,.' ¦' . ' . • ¦ - ¦ Moriir Dad i
. Famtlv
•Ijj* LOVING MEMORY of our son, J erry
who died 5 yean ago
*¦ .Christopherson,
¦¦ " • '¦
•.today

' <We are »ad Within bur rhemory,

r Lonely are our hearts today
. For th* one vie loved so dearly
s '.Has- forever been called away.
, "yj e think of :hlm In silence, ..
t .Uo eye ?ean see ts weep
•'.But many silent tears are shed - :
*7Wheh
¦ others are asleep.
Sadly missed by Mother, Father,
¦ ¦¦ .' . Sisters & Grandparents .X
' .,. ' —
",;—' . ". '
fr
. ——. .
'
^
'
A . .¦ " .

CALL STL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-V509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee

¦ ¦¦¦
0'Laughlin¦ '
• '•- ¦¦Frank
¦"

In Memorfam

;iost and Found

For clogged sewers and drains.

:

4

..
PLUMBING «, HEATING . .
.
¦;,
741 E. 6th
Tel. 452-4340

Septic:
Tank & Cesspool
?. - ¦ Cleaning Service
- Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless '
G. S. Woxland Co.
Rushford; ;Mlnn,:
Tel. JW4.P24S

TV and Radio Servlc*

23

CITIZEN BAND ,Radio . Headquarters
For Complete Sales & Service.' ¦ ". WINONA FIRE
¦ «. POWER EQUIP. CO.

:. ' / T«l. 452-5065 - ?

Female — Jobs of Inl. — 20
A3 A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
'¦ frea found ads will be published when
a person flndta? en article calls the SECRETARY V-ANTECi—Typing neces' Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
sary. Tel. Mrs; Naber, 454-2908 for In' -Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
"
. :1ervleyvr .
- b e published tree tor 2 days Iri en el. for* to bring finder and loser together EXPERIENCED BARTENDER wanted:
Must have enthusiasm- and drive, be
SANDY COLORED Shetland pony strayed
willing to accept responsibility. For
1 from , home Sunday. Robert. Lubinski,
.
personal
Interview, apply . at Jack's
*
^TaK . Fountain City : #7-4593.
. Place, Winana, from t p.m. to J p.m.
,: Tues. evenliig V '. 7.7 '
SUNGLASSES in blue
PRESCRIPTION
'case lost Frl. at Lake Tennis . Courts. LADV WANTEt)
for part-time work. Must
'
- Please 'Tel. 454-2015 alter j p.m. .
be Willing to accept some responsibility.
Inquire BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
FOUND—Men's good wrlstwatch at Ga302 Mankato Ave.
' .brych Perk. Owner can claim by "den.
' -ttfylno. . Tel. 452-7653.; : :. ..
YOUR .FAMILY::. WILL, BE PROUD when
you earn extra , money, learn the latest
fcHlLD'S SWEATER: found at Penney's
makeup tricks and make: hew friends
;;store. . Tel. ' 452-3298, , -;.
by being an Avon Represehtaflve. It's
easy and fun. Just ;write Helen Scott,
¦? , . 5 Box 6012, Rochester.' '
.;Fli>weri-VVVV7
PERENNIALS and bulbs for¦ sale. Tel?
• ,4S2-T5U. 579. S. Hilbert. , ; . .
¦¦

'
v;: ' V ' . V-:7
'
"¦

Fersonals
<yi

'

'

' "

'

"'

PART .OR
FULL-TIME : cook?
and
. waitresses. Apply Taylor 's Truck Stop,
7Wabasha, ': *VlInn. '77 ..7. , '
CLEANING LADY-1. day a week/ Gpod. view location, . Tel. 4J54-2B21 . after 6
;
p.m. - .' - .

KEED Mother 's Day gifts, bride's gifts,
'¦ (Stationery; homemade, goodies? Baskef ! WAITRESS
WANTED
for weekends.
• \BMttJque, First Congregational Church",
Apply Garden Gate> Restaurant, : 56
,, 'Apr. 29, . 10 a.m.
. Plaza VV. No phone calls. :.;
PLAN NOW for. the Dance. Mellotoiies,
•¦{Sat,, May . ist at the LEGION CLUB.
REDUCE SAFE and fast. With GoBese
•' (Tablets and E.Vap "water pills". G|b- . _ * ..
yiori Pharmacy. .
]*F ITS TO. a wedding you're heading this
r 'surnmer. Include In yoiir plans a lovely
' trecepflon la fhe modern, tasteful sue* >oundlngs of the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
'".The delicious food, efficient service, ex' perlly mixed beverages will delight
' . your family-and guests. .For further* Ini .'formation and reservations: call - Inn; keeper . Ray Meyer.
.REDUCE. SAFE and . last with GoBeie
'
[ (tablets and E-Vap water pills. Your
[ nearest Ted Maier' Drug Store. 7

43

PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
ROOFING—all- types, shingling, hot and
boars. Lowell Babcock, Utlca, Minn.
cold coatings, gutter and downspouts,
Tel. St. Charles 932-3437; .- .
"metal trlmwork. Free estimates. Winona
Rooting & Waterproof ing* Tel. ' 452-2764 ANGUS BULL, 2</i years old) two Angus
;
' ;or: ;452-3235.. ¦.
: ,
.
steers. Mark Rolbiecki, Fountain City,
¦' ¦Wis. ' - . ¦ ' ¦ ¦•
"

7 .54 E. 2nd ,

FREE FOUND ADS

Horses, Cattle, Stock

PEKE-A-POO male, 1 year-old, very good
with children, Tej. 452-4428. 7

WANTED! . Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaia W.

. Attention Girls! V

IMMEDIATE placement for 3. girls, age
18-24, to travel ; summer resorts with
unique business groupr No experience
necessary as Wa train with all .expenses paid. $400 monthly to start,
, Must be available tb begin training now.
' ¦.' No door.to-door canvassing. For Inter. View call George Randle, Holiday Inn,
454-4390, Arton. and . Tues.: only. .

Mala — Jobs of Interest — 27

HOLSTEIN COW - springing. Norbert
. Wolfe, Fountain City. Tel. 687.375'..' .' .
FIVE SPRINGING Holsteln heifers; also
. rugged, meaty Hampshire boars ready
•for service. . William Schombers, Rt..1/
La Crosse. Te|, West Salem 784-7879;

10

DOMT GAMBLE with your llfe l Have
, ' TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
• rebuild your brakes. Price 134.95 most
'?' «arsi ; Tel , 452-2772.

| VENABLES
Automobile
:
AIR GGNDITIONER
Tune-up Special

;:?

|?vvv ^95

;?;?

Tel. 452-9200
for details
110 Main St.

MAN FOR dairy fa rm. Wages open!
Apply In person, Bert
¦ .Trocinski, Rt,
2, Ettrick, Wis. - . . . - . ;
SINGLE MAN) for fa rm work, by the
month. No milking. Write C-35 Dally
News. ¦;, '

Help — Mais or Female

28

CHILD CARE positions available, Calho
He Children's Home, Winona, Minn; Nature of job requires applicants to be
21 years of age, preferably college
graduates with malors In behavioral
sciences or education , Capable of participating In behavior modification treatment program. Inquiries may be direct.
ed to: Msgr. J. R. Fallen, Director,
Catholic Charities, Diocese of Winona,
Inc., 275 Harriet Street, Winona, Minn.
.
55987. '
__. . m
'
'
INTERESTED IN SELLING real estate?
We need help Immediately. Would prefer someone with experience or will
. train. TOWN & COUNTRY, REAL ES.
TATE, Tel. 454.3741.

Situations Wanted — Fern. 29

Business Service J

14

*, E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Complete
- . carpenter service. Let us help you plan
.your remodeling now. Custom furniture
¦ end repair. Tol.
454-5584 or 454.4441.
?CHAIN SAWS-stlhl, new end used, for
Parts ' and
service available.
v sale.
¦ Blond 's Tree Service, 745 45th Ave.,
*; Winona, Tel. 454-531).
•RUBBISH HAULING - Tel. Joo at 452-

*? '«»*« • :

t>OV/VER MOWER, tiller, snowblowcr.
Tune-up and repair. Avoid the rush I
• . Will pick up and deliver. Reasonable
¦>- rales. Economy Engine Repair. Tel. 434¦' .1482.
'

***-

EXPERIENCED
EXECUTIVE-TYPE
SECRETARY
And Gal Friday in search
of tiie xight boss! Let's talk
it over ! Kindly respond to
P.O. Box 985,* Winona.
Instruction Classes

33

R UBBISH CONTAINERS «. pickup service
, for Industries, contractors, comnwclal,
schools, motels and Individuals. 2 cu. U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS!
yards to 40 cu, yard capacities,
WM. MILLER WASTE CONTROL
MEN-WOMEN 10 and over. Secure jobs.
222 W. 2nd St.
Hloh starting pay. Short hours. AdTel, 452.2047
vancement. Preparatoj-y training ns

.long as required. Thousands ol |obs
open. Experience usually unnecessary,
FREE booklet on lobs, salaries, requirements. Write TODAY giving name,
address and phone, Lincoln Service,
C-17, Dally News.

BMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
, •
. •
Call your friendly exterminator.
, KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICB
<¦ '
Tel. 454-1767

Window Cleaning
For Information Tel, 452-503?.

¦I*
" ¦ "¦!" "

¦¦

¦

¦ '¦
"

?Furniture Repairs

'-'i' " '

'

CH.AIR CANINO and furniture
Free estimates. Tel. 454-2415.

*
;

Business Opportunities
¦¦

18
repair.

i

.Pair-tin"*-, Decorating
i

20

•"•XTERIOR PAINTING-experlenccd and
,;. reliable. Free estimates. Tel. 454-4724.
feXTERIOR
PAINTING - expert vrorl*
¦
• ¦ done by experienced painters for rea¦ sonahle rates. For free estimate leave
message for Kelly Balancer, Tel, 454.

75177.

MARK TRAIL

37

COUhlTRY TAVERN and stora for rent.
In quire Mr s, Catherine Stencel, Dodge,
Wis,, (Pino creek).
'
SOMEONE INTERESTE D l*i real estate
: to manage one ol the largest real
estate offices In Winona or possibility
of buying In es partner. Tel. 454-3749.
FOR SALE—grocery store and tavern,
apartment upstairs, Good business.
Contact Robert Dick, Wabasha, Minn.
FOR SALE, Income tax service . Large
farm clientele. Terms. Write C-37 Dally
News,

SO

HAY FOR? SALE-20 acres Alfalfa and
Brome, first and second cutting. Grover Morcomb; Ridgeway, ' ;

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

ESTES ANTIQUE organ. Very good con.. dltlon. Tel. 452-4859. ,

Articles for $al«

57

MEN'S golf clubs, 3 woods, 4 Irons, golf
bag. Tel. 454-4834. ¦

Machinery and Tools

69

MICHIGAN MODEL 75IIIA, ? 1969 Pay'-. loader, 2% cu. yd. : bucket, - 4 wheel
drive. Henry Miller, tpsrte, Wis. Te/.
608-249-2040.

Musical Merchandiss

70

STEREO COMPONENT set, $375; Gerrard turntable, Flitter 140 amplifier with
2 Goodman speakers, Tel.
FM radio
; ,¦¦ ¦'
'
. : ,452-4997.
RENT MUSICAL IMSTRUMcNTS from
HARDT'S.
Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. - HARDT'S MUSIC STORE. 114 Levee Plaw E

Radios, Television

.

71

/
TELEVISION SERVICE
Factory-trained technicians provide
expert, courteous service.
on ALL makes,
WINONA FlRE 8. POWER EQUIP: CO.
* Tel. . 452-5065: "
54-56 E. . 2nd
:

Sewing Machines

73

Farms, Land for Sale

COUCH, 2 chairs, kitchen chain, 2 sets
of encyclopedias, swing set,, electric
range. ,459 . Olmstead. . , — : -¦-. .- .- ;

WANTED: nice farm with or without per- sonal property. Contact Robert Lubinski,
Rt, 2# ; Fountain City.

Wanted—Livestock

46

WANTED TO BUY feeder pigs. Tel. 452¦
. 9098.
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Tel. Lewiston 4201 or Wabasha 545-4013
"
"

HOLSTEIN HEIFER calves wanted, *^
, weeks old; have springing heUer for
sale. Cyril Kronebusch, Tel. 489-2407.

:W» buy, we sell, we trade. :' • •
. - , . '¦ "• •- , " Tel. Res. 695-3157 ,

NEAR ST. TERESA'S - nice
home, modern :. kitchen, new bathrooni.
TRIUMP H:-'«6 •550TT Scrambler "RacAt 1117 W. Mark St, Tel. 4S4-3343.
condition. May be s«en at

FIVE-ROOM home with bath on about . 50
wooded acres, about 2 mites E. of Rushford, on blacktop. About 10 acres has
- been cropped, deer and other wildlife In
backyard. 24x24'
Insulated building,
large garden area.

V STROUT REALTY

Rushford, Minn. Tel.. 844-9381
Bertra m Boyum, Branch Manager

;

Farm Implements

48

WANTED — custom plowing, mulching,
corn planting (30" or 40" rows) and
will do combining. Tel, Rushford 8449152 or 864-9502 after 4 P.m.
WANTED: 8' double dhq reasonably
% priced, Tel. Rollingstone 6B9-2349.
JOHN DEERE — 1942 tractor. Model
2010, power steering, 3-polnt hitch, wide
front. 314:0. Richard Dondllnger, Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 545-4837.

' - . . . Acme -

Insecticides &?

Summer Resorts

LOTS on the Mississippi
terms. Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Minn.
.. Til 545-3513. - '
LARGE OR small, day or week; beach
across street. Sampson Resort Motel,
. . .Dresbach, ' Minn. ' ¦ ¦ . ' -

Apartments, Fiats

? 90

'
AVAILABLE MAV . 1-2-bedroom neWly
panelled, carpeted apartment Including
large;kitchen,.dining and living room.
$145. Hear paid. Tel. 454-2012 or 4542194 'after 5 p.m.
ONE-BEDROOM arid two-bedroom apartments. Tel. 452-5751. 7
ONE-BEDROOM apartment upstairs, central location, available June 1. Sorry,
no students. Tef. 452-5255 for appointment. ' ¦' • '.
HEATED 2-bedrobm apartment, private
entrance, close to ; downtown, schools
and bus. Adults only. 52 W. 7th.
DELUXE, CARPETED, heated 2-bedroom
upper duplex , centra l location, permanent adults only. $150. Inquire 509 Main.

Apartments, Furnished

TED MAIER DRUGS

¦ ¦ ¦ '" ' ¦' Downtown 8. Miracle Mall
.•
.

NEEDLES
For All Makes
01 Record Plttyera

91

FURNISHED l-be<lroom air conditioned
lower apartment for summer months,
for working couple. Available May 15.
$135. All utilities Included. Tel. 452-5709
or 452-2551.

WILL DO CUSTOM plowing, $4.50 per
acre; ¦ discing S3JO
per acre. Tel. 454¦
¦: ¦
1474.
,"

Hardt's Music Store

THREE ROOMS and bath, available May
1, all utilities paid. Close to college
and laundromat. Tel. mornings or evenings 452-4724.

DISC SHARPENING by rolling; On farm
service anywhere. Diamond K Enter
prises, Fred Krani, St, Charles, Mlhn,
Tel. 932-4308;

ANTIQUE

APARTMENT lor 5 girls, 2. blocks from
State College, Available for summer
quarter. Tel. 452.3980 for appointment.

McCORMlCK H tractor , 1953 model, good
condition, with manure loader; Allis
Chalmers C tractor with cultivator, good
condition, 1953 model; 2(0 John Deere
corn planterrJorin Deere seeder; 10* .
Harvey Davdlson, Rushford, Tel. 844.
7485.
DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
1970, H through 560, now S3J5; 1971
models, 1495. Roger's cab, Rt, 4, Ro.
Chester, Tel. 582-8874.
TWO 8x16 bale racks, rubber tired wag.
on, 4 Individual hog houses, 4-row ro.
tary hoe, Allis Chalmers side rake,
McCormick V mower , cultivator for H
or M, 2 large hog ¦• self-feeders, new
automatic hog waterers , 1936 F-12 trac
tor on rubber with steel wheels, 4 steel
farrowing crates , loading chute on
wheels, Crllllon packer wilh grass seed
attachment, 6.row trailer weed sprayer
with ISO-gal. fibe rglass lank,, Kosch 7'
mower for H or M, 8' Van Brunt drill,
Little Giant rollaway conveyor. Oscar
Stlrn, Cochrane, Wis, Tel. 248-2673 .
INTERNATIONAL 3-14" plow with clutch
lift, »45. Tel. Rollingstone 489-2407.
VAN BRUNT grain drills, B", wlth grass
and fertilizer, good condlilon, I, E, Ne|,
ton, 2 miles S. Centerville,
BULK MILK cooler, 230 gal,; 1-ton Chev.
rolet truck, wilh oraln box; New Ho|.
land hay baler; Oliver 3.bolton Plow/
Kalo llaht generator, PTO on trailer;
several silo unloaders; complete line -o*
barn and feeding equipment; hay conveyors ond cement slave alios; Holsteln
bull, 18 months, Lester Mueller, 4 mllei
N. of Cochrane, wi s, Tel. 408-248-24J4.
TRANSFER SYSTEMS

Permanent

ot

portable.

Ed's Refrigeration «, Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532

.

m (is plaia E.

and newer furniture stripping. 48 hour
service. Free estimates, pickup and
delivery. Dealer* welcome. Tel. 454' . ', ¦
5837. , " ' ¦

EFFICIENCY apartment,- tor girl, all
utilities paid. Move right In. Tel. 4544812 after 5.

MAIL

WINONA MANOR - Deluxe furnished
apartments for slrls, available June 15.
One l-bedroom .available A/lay 15, Utilities furnished. Tel. Mrs. Schernecker,
452-3154.

May Be Paid at

PARTLY FURNISHED-sultable for 2 collego boys or younO ' working couple.
1804 W. 5th.

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
TED MAIER DRUGS
No TelepEone Orders
Will Be Taken

Coal, Wood, Other Futl

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy the
comfort ot automatic personal care.
Keep-lull service—complete burner care
and (urnoca cleaning Budget service.
Order today from 'JOSWICK FUEL &
OIL CO., 901 E. fclh. Tel. 452<*402. .

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

WE'LL ALLOW vou V5 for your old
sola on this • Kroehler $27? sola ln> a
matched
W,i
Herculon
plold,
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8,
Franklin. Open W«td. and Frl. evenlnfls.
Park behind the store.

VERY NICE HOUSING for single girls.
All furnishings, utlllllos and color TV
Included, $50 per month. Tel, 454-3323
between 2 and 4.
GIRL WANTED
to share 3-bedroom
apartment, all utilities furnlihed, $40
per month, Tel. 454-4612 after 8,
FOUR large roo-ma and bath. Afler X.
244 W. 7th. No phon* calls.

Ready For Occupancy

NEW, beautiful , completely furnished !•

bedroom apartments. Many luxurious
features, Inquire
KEY APARTMENTS,
Elmer Helden, Mgr.
175? W. Broad-way. , . Tel. 4544909.

Business Places for Rent

92

USED FURNITURE! walnut waterfall
bed, full a|ze, complel* with iprlno ond OFFICES FOR RENT on the PJaza
mattress, J35; full site metal sprlnos,
Stlrneman . Selover Co,, Tel, '452-4347.
your choice, $5; G,E. portable cleaner
with all attachments, $15.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
Forms for Rent
S3
302 Mankato Ave,
10 ACRES on Richmond Ridge for corn,
cash or share. Mrs. Joe Miner, 721 W,
Guns, Sporting Goods
66 5lh,
Tel. 452-4304.
GOLF CLUBS, men's. 1 t, 3 wood, 3, 5,
7 «. » Irons . «0, Tel. 452-6451,
Garages for Rent

By Ed Dodd

—j
<¦ ¦Mit-uiUti - — ivr . £—x .tnari,uaaam—mj i^
vie:
r +- ^Aj
>vui±.i£iJtAA.AAA> <t*< i nm»r.*i>v»>»v.-*,?..* ¦ ¦-—?
•

:

:

'
FOR SALE by owner. 4 bedrooms, , iti ?FORD—1948 1 Vi-ton truck, flatbed, -jood
baths , large llvlng-dlnlny room with
fires, In good ' running: condition. Tel.
fireplace, panelled den. Tel, 454-1002;
Fountain City 687-5322 after 5:30.
alter 5, 452-2005,
INTERNATIONAL-19'1 : . Road

Tfactor,

04

VA CAR GARAGE, by tha month or

lease, for car or snowmobile sloraiie,
Tel, 454-3192 or 452-9584,

9)5

Houses for Rent

MODEST 2-DEDROOM house with oarage
at East location . Available Immediately,
Call JIM ROBB REALTY. Tel, 454-58*0,
WReE-DEPROOAi farm Home wilh o»7.
dor» space, 4 m lies from Lewiston, Ref.
erences required, Tel. Rollingstone -4B92349 alter 5 p.m. for appointment.
AVAILABLE JUNE l-S-bedroom house,
429 Kansas St, By appointment . oily,
Tel. 454-1372.

Wanted to Rent

~

SB

'
*
DAIRY FARM w-aple d to renl. fe^ ntier
4:30 p.m. 400-323-3770 (collect) or write
P.O. Oox 144 A, Mondovi, Wll., RR3,
J4755.

.. : Hwy. . '93;'S. . 7 .. ; . ; . • ;¦:¦ :_

home in Iiia Crescent with
fireplace, breezeway and
garage. - 816 Cedar Drive.
MLS ^l . ^A A A A '.AA . Ay

. 932-3535 or office 932-3340. .

Lots for Sal* ?"¦ :¦

1

~

• '

f
if

'

'

eob

'

'' •

$tfcm
REALTOR

120 CENTER-

IT'S TIME TO PLANT
Yo\ir Family In A Home
Of Your Own. Call Us
For Homes In All Sizes
and Price Eanges.
Tel. 452-5351 ;
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk ...V.... 452-2118
Myles Peterson .... 452-4009
Jan Allen
452-5139

CHOICE home lots with utilities, all ;underground, new curbs, gutter, stret " .
City, limits, country living In Greeh
FORD, 1970 pickup, pow«r fleering,? pow- :
Acrei.. Tel. 45*4232 or 454-2707.
er brakes, air condl-tlonlng, : with : or
without pickup cover; 1944 Willys Jeep,
SUBURBAN LOTS, J miles ? from <down*
recently overhauled, co>nvertIble 1op and
.town . $1500 per lot..TeL Fountain Cily
tow bar. Make an offer. See at 761
¦' •487-9721.
' ¦' . ..* .
::??' "?' 7 ' . ; ' * :hflankato * Ave. '
.
, ; • .. :..;
'
TWO TRACTS of land, 1 block - off GH^ibre Ave, 254x181' and 320x90'; Tel. 4527939 after, 5. . ;.

Houston ?^utq Sales

'¦: Houston^ Minn; •
Gives You A Good Deal 0*di
INTERNATIONAL V
:
Scouts to Semi-Diesels .
Open Mon?, Wcjd,. ?Pri. Nights,
others by appointment, v
¦ ¦

Sale or Rent; Exchang*

101

LARGE WAREHOUSE with office space
for sale, rent or lease. Zoned for light
Industry, has attached apartment which
Is now renting for $3**5 per month.
Could be used tor many different types
of business. Only S39,0(K). Also 2 to 3
acres of land In city limits for sale
or rent. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
. . ESTiftTE, Tel. 454-3741.

Wanteti-R«al Estate)

202

Used Cars

s-feerlng. Best offer. Tel. 454-4026.

OUDSMOBILE — 1965 Dynamic 8» convertlblw new top, paint. Excellent running condition. 62,000 . miles. $895.. Tel.
Fountain City: 487-7957,
*"P****^
"Pj"P"|"|"^\*^*"
j"BjSj^'
S»J
B**********
r^^^l

454"5141
E. 2nd \ ;^9|l

MUST SELL:, have purchased another*
car. 1968 Ford 2-door hardtop, 4-speed. ¦
22,0b* miles. $1750. Tel." 452-58*75 afler
f p.m. y
REBEL SST—1968: 2-door, V-8, automatic
transmission, power . steering, radio,
rear speaker and many other , extras.
"S1495 ffrm. Tel.- 454-5351. . • ; ¦• '
CORVAIR, 1942, - automatic, $2fM,- 194J
Rambler engine, 4 cylinder, 3. speed,
S100. Tel. Trempealeau 534-4475,

Wultipie Listing Service

V " ;
:;
:'
' '' LFr ' USv / ^- 'r

PLYMOUTH—1949 Road Runner. Tel. 452.
. 2437 . after 5 p;m; 7

mTCH OtlT
FOR YOU

PONTIAC—1969 Bonneville 4-dobr hardtop,
automatic, with air conditioning; Contact First National Bank, Tel. 452*2810.
SUNBEAM . .ALPINE-o-verhaUled engine,
. new paint,¦ new top, new tires. Tel. 452' . 5940. '.;' ' '
GRAND PRIX-1969, low mileage, excellent condition. Tel. .452-4127.:

fidence and common sense
to both our buyers and

CHEVROLET-V94S Bel Air 4-door, V-«.
automatic, power steering and brakes;
Low mileage. Tel.; Rollingstone 489-2482.

' *"eJlers.'rV.

GqRREClv ipN

We ate members of Multir
ple Listing Service.

The Price of the 1966?P6n-?¦
tiac Bonneville in Nystrom .
WINONA REALTY
Motors Used Car ad Friday
should have? read $1595. inTel. 454-5141.
? ; stead of $1395.
Boats, Motors, Etc
106
New & Used Car
JOHNSON-1967 S3 h.p. mbtor, ; like new;
SALES DEPARTMENT
Spartan trailer. 452 Main.
A A - A ' 0?P1N
CRUISER, 26'; twin 40 h.p. Evlnrudei.
Galley, sleeps 4, epoxy painted steel
TONIGHT7
hull. Reasonable. Tel. 454-410; attar S.
'til 9 p.m.
PONTOON BOAT," . 20* ;. 40 h.p. motor.
Full/ equipped, ready to go. Sea at
Minnesota City Boat Club Harbor or
Tel. 454-3110.

MERCURY 1962 80 h.p., too big tor my
boat. Will trade for 40 or. 50.h.p. Sea
at 508 Minnesota St. •

)
I
I
I

1
Tel. (La Crescent) 895-2106 f
J
I

*

GOODWILL USED
CAR SELECTION

Town & Country
Rea l Estate
Tel. 454-3741

Winona Realty
Tel 454-5141

Cflll any of the above MLS
Realtors who will gladly
handle , any of your real estate problems,
Tri-County Multiple Listing
Service of Southeastern
Minnesota Inc.

J
j

'69 CHEVROLET
Impala
4-door hardtop
with Air

\
(
1
f

'68 PONITAC
Catalina
4-door
with Air

'67 FORJ)
Custom 500
4-do«pr

I
I
\
I

'69 PONTIAC
Catalina
2-door Hardtop*
with Air

)
I
#
\

I
J
I
/

AC
'67 ]
r n?^J!
A A i S r with
A ,>
4-door
™ M Air

7
V
»

'69 PLYMOUTH
Roadrannor.. .
2-door Hardtop

(
/
A

).
f

Galaxie 500
2-door Hardtop

i
/

»gg poiSTIAC
Catalina
4-door

f
)
I

The Gordon Agency
f - — — r-i ri
Inc.
Tel. 452-2551

2nd and Washington

I
)
/

Gate Git/ Agency Inc.
Tel. 454-1570

NYSTROM'S

V ENABL ES j

LEWISTO N

WI NONA

109

WANTED—commercial and service buildcondiings to rent; lease or Siiy. For occu- IM PALA-1964 Super Spdrti mint
tion, 3670 Service Drive. Tel:. 452-7812
pancy In near future. Tel. 454-4424 be¦•¦
¦¦rafter
4
p.rn..
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. - . • . '

Gornfo rth Realty

Richter Realty

:

FALCON-196T 2-door, 6-cyllnder, straight ? ¦

LA CRESCENT

Tel. (Le-wiston) 3281

^

slick, $150. Tel. :689-2669..;: . : ? ; . ,. ' .; „WANT TO BUV-4 bedroom hohn'e In
Air 4-door sedan, ¦
quiet W. central location. Tel. 452-2979 CHEVROLET—1964 Bel
automatic transmission, power •
after 6 p.m. and ask for Bud Dahltn. - V-8,

^^.m $ '\jj

The ONLY MLS Realtors
in Fillmore, Houston or
Winona Counties . . .

FORD-19M Vton 350, . 10' stocte rack, :
Wery clean, with good,ru bber. Tel. 534- ,
2645 or Jacobs Aluminum, Plainview,
¦ '
;- W\lnn. 7
. •' ¦? . .." . " ,

IOO

BILL CORNFORTH,
REA1TOR
We offer competence, conTel. 895-2106

¦.
. , r \ ...

GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construe,
tlbn 3-5-bedroorn homes, 829,000435,000, MIA.C SEMJ — I960, cab over, 24S Cum^ .
Financing available. Wilmer Larson . mlngs diesel engine. $4500.'Tel. 454-5251 :
Construction Tel. 452-4533. y y
afler 4 p.rn. or aji daV Sat. and Sun.

Let us list your horrie, land
or business for saie.:

La Crescent?

". ¦:.

^
SMALL MODERN house; gedd west location, directly behind Payless Shoes at JEEP WRECKER—1948, flood condition.
:
7
1510 W. Mark.
Curt Randall, St. Charles. Tel. homt .
?, '

4 BEDROQMv ?

large 3 bedroom,: nearry„
new with 2 fireplaces,: lots
88
of extras. In middle 30's.
River,.* easy
; MLS.'350'.V? .

ONE-BEDROOM deluxe apartment available Immediately, Tel. 454-3824.

: Sprayers
For All Your Needs

or ". Mint

Station, Fountain <.ly»
COLON IAL home, 3 bedrooms, separate * Gene's
¦' Standard
• ' • - . -.; ' ' ¦ • ¦ .. ' ¦ -, .¦ . - ¦- ' ¦
.
dining room, new kitchen, all room- '-W14. . . , • . ,; ..
carpeted, fireplace, large patio. 857 W
for
appointment.
Mark . Tel. 452^4741
Trucki, Tractors, Triiilert 1H8

Houses for/ Sala: , -' ? • .

: JN LA CRESCENT ;

HOMELITE YARD TRAC MOWERS
Special Pre-Season Price's
Expert Repair 5, Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY
2nd and Johnson
Tel. 452-2571 .

'

HEADQUARTERS In _W|nona,
IF YOU ARE In.the> market for i farm IN GOODVIEW—2-bedroom home, rec HOMDA
next to Penney's already. Is doub lin g
or home, or are planning to tell real
room In basement. Garage. Tel. 454-415J
capacity to help better., servlc*
It's
estate of • any type . contact NORTHafter «v
your motorcycle and o-ffer 100%* conv
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
plete line of motorcycles. ROBB MO- ,
Estate ..Broker, Independence, Wis., or BROADWAY E, 343-comfortable 2-bed- ¦ "
Robb
•TO R' S,- - 'INC., ' an affiliate of
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
room older home, . hot water heat, full
Bros. Store, Inc. and Jl«tt Robb . Realty.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. . 323-7350. : .".- , •• . :. "¦ ¦
lot, part basement.. Under. J13,00O. Tel.
¦452-7631. ;;" .;
HONDA - Immediate . delivery. SLJ50,
FARMS - FARMS - FA.RM5
CL350, CB350, Honds Mini Trail*. Mew
DUPLEX—W. central location. All mod*
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Honda 350CC, K2, $4*59. CT70 Mini
ern. Price, SI8.50.0. . Tel. - 452-2705.. ,
Osseo, Wis.
Trails, *2W. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
Tel. Office 597-3459 : 7 .
du Chien, Wis.. Tel. 326-2331;
' '
,
3-bedroorh

in Brownsville with jgarage,
overlooking the river . Modern. $13,900. MLS 3415

REMODEL ING your kitchen? Check Into
HAGER CABINETS and HOTPOINT
- ' built-in ' appliance's. Free estimates. Top
quality* merchand ise. GAIL'S APPLIANCE. 215 E. 3rd.

'

complatt wltti tralj.
HAPPY NEWS-t 054 or less down, no HOLIDAY houseboat,Trenr-pealeau, Wis.
er- Elmtr Wllber,
potnts or hidden charges , on McNally
ToWnhouses, Prices: start «t »17,50OTneluding land, Tel. 454-1059 or stop at M»torcycl*», Bicycles
107
304 Lake St. for defalls. ; ;

7 ?2 BEDROOM -rf

and green grass
IT'S TIME for spring
¦ ¦
and flowers-, - ." '. ' . and It's time you
stopped at the Installment Loan Dept.
and made arrangements to secure funds
for those home Improvements you have
been longing for; Or It may be for that
hew or good used car. Whatever you
need It for, you may be sure that "The
Minutemen at The . Merchants" wi ll
make all the necessary arranqements In
a matter of minutes. THE BIG "M"l
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

runabbu-t with 40 h.p.
DUPLEX—has 2-«ar garaue. May bt ¦THOMPSON 14' $300' trailer. $75. Tsl.
Mercury motor, ¦
bought on contract for deed. Tel. 454¦
:¦
¦ . ' ;¦ ¦ . ': ' ¦" ¦ ¦
'
.
452-2325. ' 7
. 3571.' ;. :•

2-4' bedrooms, plus adloin220 Cummings, 10-Jpee<i Road Ranger,
. 99 BYingOWNER.
Improved lot, 1172-117! 'Gilmore Mwln screw, tilt ' cab. Tel. Houston 894v
USED VIKING free arm sewing machine,
• ¦' Ave. .ttl ,500. Possible contract for deed,
3950 after 7 p.m. .
cam controlled,, zig zag, In excellent FIVE ROOMS , 2 bedrooms. With large
Tel. 45*1107 for appointment. '
condition. WINONA SEWING . CO., 915
lot.
Available
now.
At
Minnesota
City.
ton La Crosse . Lo-Boy
TWENTY-FOUR
W. Sth. 7.;
. Tel, 689-2375, ; y ' . _ y
BY OWNER, Small 2-bedroom. Deluxe
trailer and IHC tractor with Ciimmlrias.
3-bedroom : rambler, $35,000. Tel. 452Diesel. Will sell separate. Wllber Lima
Products, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. ¦323-3902.
.
Typewriters ; ?
77 WEST LOCATION, new 3-bedroom homt, . 4059. ;.
¦

Sahri WeisrhQnV&c Sohs

SIDING—before you sign that contract,
. let us give you our price;. 'c an- .almost
always save , you money for high.qual.
Ity aluminum or steel- siding. Gudmundson : Construction, Tel; 454-4908.

10B

FOR SALE by, owner. . 278-acre ifarm 3
miles W. of Dakota. Excellent buildings, 2t)xe*0' silo, lots of equipment and
feed. Easy, terms. Immediate possession.' Tel. , 454-5287. . . ' .

?

USED 39'* electric and gas ranges, also
;
B * B
Maytag . wringer washer.
. .. .
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

-99 Beats/ Mofors, Etc.

98 Housei for §¦!•

double- igarage.. . Tel. 452-5751.
TYPEWRITERS end adding machine* BUYINC5 A HOME? See FIDELITY
for rerit or sale,: Low rates. Try us
SAVINGS & LOA« for the mortgage
for * all yoiir office supplies, desks.
FEEDER, PIGS--Tel.: Alhira 6555.
money. 172 Main St. Tel> 452-5202. .
MAN'S GOLF clubs, -Ram, aluminum
.
filet
or
-office
LUND
OFFICE
chair*:
shaft, 3 woods, 8 Irons,. -. registered, 1. SUPPLY
ONE BAY geldlrtg riding horse. Roman
CO- 119 Centsr St. Tel. 452- HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL - 2 bedroom
:,
year old, $65. Tel. 452-3745.
;. 522J., ' . .
.Pronschlnslce, Independence, vyis.
•;. -:. '
house on large lot In quiet residential
area. New roof ¦ and new furnace,
white
shag
BEAUTIFUL
NEW
gold
and
HOLSTEIN COWS-28; well uddered and
needs a little work but priced right
Vacuum
Cleaners
rug, 12x18*. Will sacrifice for $190, Tel.
¦' high producing, carry very high test,
7? for
quick sale, $5,900. MLS T TOWN
452-9138 Sun., or Mom after 5.
~
oood young coWs, fresh 30-60 days end
8.
COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel,
¦¦ " ¦ ¦
:
fiOYAL VACUUM CLEANERS
a. taw are bred back; 2 due In June,
..
'J454-3741.
SALLY'S In-laws coming. She didn't
¦. No.. Type
.
List
Our
Lewlst-on
Tel;
4799.
:
'
' " . Price. . . ¦:• Price :'
fluster, cleaned the carpets with Blue
¦
FAIRFAX ST.,- 74—4 rooms, full bath,
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
S 49.99 . S34.95
501
Hand : .
HORSE BOARDING at Triple R. New,
modern kitchen, lull basement, new
¦¦'
¦
'
,:¦
Robb.
Bros.
Store;
. $89.95
. , 901
Tank .
. S199.95
..
: modern barn;: heated lounge and tack
automatic washer-and dryer, hew gas
'601.:
Upright
S14?.95
179.95
- room. Lighted : outdoor arena; Tel;
furnace, large lot, garage. Only $8500,
USED ROTO tiller and used lumber.
801
Upright . 9169.95
S89.95 . . '
. Rushford M4-9414. - . ¦
financing:
available. Frank West Agen.
'
2nd.
.
880 -Upright
. J199.95 : S99.95 :
.956 W.
¦
cy,
Tel. 4S2-5240 or .452-4400 evenings.
•
$89.95
606A Upright
7*159.95
FRESH MORGAN stud service; also Regfor sale. teU 452SHUMSKI'S, 17-j E. 3rd St. :
istered Morgans , for sale; also horse- FIVE. LAVATORIES
TWO-BEDROOM home, large lot and ga:' ¦ ;¦ - . ¦
.
shoeing custom work. TeL Kellogg 747- . . 3154. .
rage. . Minn. . City. area. $10,500. Tel.
• ' :4422.7 . - . -;
.
.
?
Wanted
to
Buy
8t .452-2133.
WHITE AMRBLE garden gems and redwood bark for lawn and garden - decoraFOUR REGISTERED polleel Hereford
WEST LOCATION. 3 or 4 bedrooms,
cows, best of Lamplighter and Diamond : tlons available at Standard Lumber Co., USED PORTABLE Gehl 10" .hammerdining room, living room, kitchen with
mtll. Tel. Fountain* City 487-6322.
. pedigrees, bred to RWJ Victor Domino . 350 .W. 3rd. Tel. 452J373. .; :
lots of cupboard space, full; bath: Full
bull. Junior Wlrth, Spring Grove, Minn.
lot, Vs basement.. Under 510,000. Tel,
SOUP'S on, tha rug that is, so clean, the USED WRINGER type Washing machine.
.
TeL 490-33*32:
-.' . - ; . - '
452-3010.
'
soup wilh; Blue Lustre. Rent . electric
'
•
In good condition. Tel. 452-4750. .- .
Choate
eY
Co.
shampooer
$1.
H.
AT STUD, "double registered paint and
NEAR . FOUNTAIN CITY,; Nearly new 3OLD . PICTURE ALBrUMS,: photographs,
pinto sorrel and white overo color. Regbedrooln home with walk-out basement.
virood
very old clothing. Write P.O; Box 945>
ister of merit In pleasure; also have ROCKER; chrome^ table and chairs,
lVi-car ' garage, Family room, many
table and chairs, sfnk cabinet, full . size "Winona,.
registered paint horses arid WW horse
extras.
Tel. ;487-3B<4 or 487-3844.,
,
slab,
books,
marble
bed, fruit Jars,
ahd stock ' trailers for sale. Carl Bushmixer, clothes tree, guitar and ampll- WANTEDHlesk, off Ice . type with ?! deep
man, Fountain City,- Wis, Tel. 487-3877.
"
THREE.
BEDROOM,
2 Story. TeL 45*vfler ; 710 Grand. . : ;
. drawer: for. file folders.. Tel. Ray E.
5140, extension 77. /
FEEDER CALVES, 18. Robert B. Kulas;
. Gorsuch, 452^975. - :'
Arcadia,/ Wis; Tel. Centerville 539-2495. BRAND .NEW Singer vacuum cleaner;
Phllco . refrigerator,7*.eii. ft., good con- OLD U.S. COINS , especially need and DAKOTA - DRESBACH area, 4-year-old
3-bedrodm - home,: all carpeted, basedition. Tel. 454-1737 after; 6.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boars, service,
paying highest prices for gold end
ment garage. Priced to sell at only
" silver dollars. Call Dick Drury, after t
able age, -from same bloodlines as our
$11,900, with terms. TOWN «. COUNOn
all
.
gift
.Items.
Reserve Champion Carcass Barrow at LARGEy DISCOUNT
or
write
Rt.
3,
Winona,
p.m.,
454-2274
¦'
.
TRY: REAL ESTATE, Tel. ,454-3741;
Town . t, -Country ' Gift Shop, . Rt. ' 3.
North West Livestock . Show,,reasonable.
Minn.:- ' 55987.: ,; :
evenings 454^5287. " ., .
Sugar Loaf.. . .
Also 5-ton Buttler overhead steel bin
with auger, good condition, $300. Alois
IRON fc METAL
WM.
MILLER
SCRAP
ANant To Buy. Sell Or :Trade?
Pronschlnske, . Rf. 1, Cochrane, Wis. BLONDE D OAK buffet, $35,*: Junior : flblf
CO. pays highest -prices for scrap ' Iron,
: C. SHANK
clubs; $25; desk, J5; 12'xl5' carpet, $15;
¦ -. ¦
54422. Tel. 608-426-2328.:
,"• - .,- .
metals and raw fur. 7
552 E. 3rd
guitar, $10. .303 W. 7th. Tel. 452-7910.'
- "- ,' closed Saturdays
¦•:
PUREBRED- buroc boars arid gilts. ClifTel.
452-2067
222
.W.
2nd
ford Hoff, Lanesboro, AAlnri. Tel. Peter- GOOD SOLID, oak chairs, varnished;
' son 87M125. .: ¦:..
about 40 steel.folding chairs; some writ:
¦HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Ing desks; other- articles. . Franklin
for scrap Iron, rnetali; rags, hldiv
Bronk, top of Stockton Hill. Tel.; Winona
45 REGISTERED HORNED AND POLLraw; furs . and: wool! '
' .' 454-1394;? '
ED HEREFORDS—30 Bulls, 15 Heifers.
MINN-IA-WIS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION'S annual . sale Sat., May 1 af the USED ? FURNITURE and furnishings:
.
INCORPORATED
sofas, rugs, end fables. Good condiWinneshiek County Fairgrounds, De450 W , 3rd ;
Tel.:; 452-5847
tion.. Lot or Will separate; Tel. ' 454:4030.
corah, Iowa. Show 9:30 a.m. and sale
12:30 p.m. D.S.T. For catalog write
small'Zenith
Rooms Withoui Meals
86
to James A. Meyer, Secy., Ft. Atkin- ENJOY trie outdoors With a
radio, only $13.95. FRANK LILLA &
son. Is. 52144.
SONS, 741 E. 8th.:
ROOM: FOR gentleman.? Tel. ^^589.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET: furniture, dishes,
A REAL GOOD auction market ' f or your SELECTION good used
ROOMS for men, with or without house
lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
keepliig. Tel. 452-4859,
livestock. Dairy cattle oh hand ;ail
(right prices). Zipper repair. CADY'S.
week. Livestock .bought every day.
ROOMS AND efficiency apartment for
Trucks available.. Sale, Thurs. 1 p.m.
THREE USED gas? water heaters; \ used
men, construction workers welcome,
Tel. Lewiston 2547 or Winona 452-7814.
formica counter top with sink, 9'4" .
Dresbach Motel, Dresbach, Minn.
; long; 82*' .- E- -4th. _

MACHINIST or large drill press operator
wanted, day shift., Liberal company
benefits. Apply Diamond Huller, 1200
OARAGES. This winter should have coft;3rd. ¦
W.;
.
K vin cod you how: much you need onel
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
• "Leo Proehowltz, Building Contractor;
44
MARRIED COUPLE wanted: on dairy
• '.
t,Tel . 452-7641.
¦
¦
¦
:
¦
farm,
no
field
work.
Tel.
.
Rochester
"
'
'
'
'
-'
"'
„ ,
'
"
"
-±——
"
¦
i*
¦
'
'
'
DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks.
282-4626. - ;• .
J4AV1MG A DRINKING problem? For exPlace your order now. SPELTZ CHICK
.. 'perlenced; CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
HATCHERY. . Rolllngstont, Minn, Tel.
MAN
TO
REPAIR
washers,
part-time.
. 'men and women stop drinking Tel. 454489-2311..;' ¦- . .
) Tel. 452-9930 between 8 and 12. a.m.
.441 0, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
"iypurself or a relative. •
'
i
j
' : BARTENDER WANTED - Write C-36 WE NOW Viave 20 week old . ready to
I
'
y
lay Babcock B-300 pullets for ImmeDally News.
diate delivery, also 10 day and 14
Air Conditioning, Heatin*!
9
day old started Babcock pullet chicks,
PARTS DELIVERY ^- . mornings ; only.
X L-9 broad-breasted males : available
Doerer 's: Genuine Parts, 1104 W. 5th.
I.ENHOX air conditioning, heating and
day old on April 22, April' 27 and
j-Jmetal supplies. Roofing. ' gutters, flashMay 4th, also small quantities started
DEPENDABLE
MAN
with
mechanical
r J j i B ventilation, heavy steel work, weldmales available. Winona Chick Hatchability for machine assembly, some
. Trla, Open Sat. mornings, Climate Metal
ery, Box 283, Winona , Minn. Write,
welding
.
experience
desirable.
Apply
In
i. /Products, 306 Mankato Ave. Tel. 454.
call or stop: down and see the birds.
person, Rohco Engineering Co.,. E. Hwy.
.'*2«6J:
'
''
Tet.:
.'. U6T.'
45«070.
' , 7:.; " . ' 7

Auto Service, Repairing

Hay, Grain, Fewf

66

(
I
C
I

f
C

'67 PONTIAC
Catalina
4-door Hardtop
with Air ,

' /

,

l
x
) ' -^*^^ l**^^-^ ^
\
'67 BUICK
/
Special
2-door.
f

OTHER FINE CARS
TO SELECT FROM

VE NABLE S

I
f
1
f

J
J

Tel. 454-2711 7
1 75 W. 2nd
\ OPEN MONDAY AND FUIDAY EVENINGS I

Mobil* Homes, Trailers V l'i 1

Auction Salts

Auction Sa1«t

NATIONAL-1M MxMV navar b«n used.

'• '
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
452and bonded. RI. J. winona.
¦ ¦ ¦Tel.
:¦

FREDDY

r

FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle . all abet and kinds et
¦'
;FOR RENT OR SALE, Btlhany Fold-oul ; . «ucftons. . .' ?- . ; r«tf. . Dakota U3-4143
Tent Campers. A, 6 or 8 sleepers with
. cpoklna and Ie» box. 10-1971 ranlal
unlH. ?OI«pla-yed at Norlhweit Gulf Sta¦tion on corner of 7th St. and llth Ave.
¦
N.W., Roctieiter. Tel. 282-2022. , ' . ' . . '
Everett J. Kohner , - .' • •'
Winone,
Tel
452:7(14
WOBilLB HOME TOWIMG. ICC license,
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota T/M. 453-J97I
Minn., Wis. Dale BublltZ/ Tel. 452-9418.
¦ "
* '
' '

,: S«l$man ¦Trallsr Court, Galesville. Tel.
."' 562^4070. : ¦ •- '..- •

.,- ?U»ed;Ca«i?r-;; ,. 7' ' r'-'JW
VOLKSWAGEN—1958, at Morey 8. Ryan
VW garage* »*3 W. 3th St./ Winona,

¦
r <Mfc\¦ '.

PLYMOUTH-194B Roadrimner , 4-speed, STARCRAFT CAMPERS,
the number one
low mileage, excellent condition. Tel,
camping trailer In America. All slies,
TrftTtpeilMU 534-7743. :
large selection to choose from, TOWN
,
* COUNTRY MOBILE HOWES at
MERCURY-1?« Monterey Moor, good
Sugar Loaf on Hwy. 43. H6urs: >5:30
, tires, all power and air, radio, clean,
. Mon.: through Sat,, Sun. 1-4 p.m. Eve.
"ty _ Low : price. 37S W. 4th. . . ..
¦ nlngs by appointment. Tel.- 454-5287
enytlme. . '
riODGE—IWO Cart Swinger; 340 cu. In.
\jfiotor, 4-speed tradnsmlsslon. Til. VOLKSWAGEN, 19M pop top.
. camper,
Galesville 582-2IW1.
sleeps . 4, hoster, radio, rear speaker,
luggage rack. Equipped with Ice box
TOYOTA CORCNA - 1947 4-dodr sedan, ; and sink. A-1 condition. Tel. 454-1279.
standard transmission, radio heater.
Extra llm. • Mr*. Emma Turner,. Al- LIKE NEW-1W 12'x52' Homeffe
, S3500.
•' . tura.Tel.7MI. : . •
Tel. Rollingstone 489-2803 after 5:30.
CORVAIR-l»«»i *1<». Tol; AMi-iin afler WHY BUY lest yoar*!s Ideas? See the
modern camping frailer of. all, the all
new 71 Solid Stale Apache. .The one
without a trace of canvas. Step at GO
Camping, Hwy. 35-53,, Onalaska.

'. ' . .

'

" '7'

' .1 ' ' -'

'

- . ':¦¦,

¦. , . : '[

MAY 1-Sat. 12 Noon, 2 miles S. of Rtdgeway, Minn. Carold Stinson, owner;
Freddy Frickson, auctioneer; North.
• . em |nv. Co,, clerk. .

:A Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

FORD-1»o» Fairlane, vinyl roof, 302 angina/ automatic power steering, 33,000
mllai, . . Naw ,fires. Excel eht eondltlcnl
-'. ,. ¦ T«l. 4S2-27AS.

J

^s^™^~^'^^ffi ^sm
r^^»^^!fB!lrl ^?i^y^^''*

MAY 1—Sat. 10 a.m. Antique Auction, 3
miles S. ot Tews Sta lien, Peterson,
Mlnni M. Sveen, owner; Grafe 4\ Turbenson, auctioneers.
. . . ..

*'

APR. 29—Thurs. 12:39 p.m. 5 mltei N. ot
Fountain City, Wis. Theodore Kuhn/ MAY 1—Sat. IT a.*nrt. 3 miles N. of River
Falls, Wis., en Hwy. 35. Natro-Gro
Kohner, auctioneer;
¦¦' owner; . Alvin
Nurseries, Inc., owner; Jack Hlnes, auc. Northern Inv. Co., clirk.
tioneer; First Nat'l. Bank' River Falls,
Cltrii
- ' ¦ '?' '- *' ' '¦' ?' ' ' " -¦¦' " -? :
AP*?. 3f-7hurM„ il a.m. ,» mile* N.W. '
V
of Bangor, Wis., 1*0 miles, N. off U.S. la
on Hwy. lo**, and 1 mile W. eff l*2 en MAY I—Sat. it a.m. 1 mile* W. of st.
Charles, Minn., on Hwy. 14 (across
* Co. Trunk A, Sand Creek Retail. Elmer
from Patterson Construction). Mrs. Roy
Llebelt, owner; Russell Schroeder, aucSolberg, owneri Bertram Boyum, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,, clirk. • . ., ;¦
tioneer) Boyum Agency, clerk.
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I ¦¦¦ A¦ . LABGE ANTIQUE & HOUSEHOLD
V ? I I Having rented my farm, I will sell tbe following property I
on
VJ
AAAA
AUCTION
I I,¦ at Public Auction
¦
i ¦ '¦ '•.¦ .'¦"- . . 7? "A; A GOODS
¦ .' .-. ¦
¦ ¦ ' -•
: 'r - . r "' r : . ¦ ¦ "-- '¦ A A "- "'A :A A r: ¦ '¦¦" '. "- -. A ' V ¦ •- - ., V-.
: 1 I ';. ;¦
' '
'
i '
|
1 Located in Village of Melrose, 1 Jblock West of¦ '¦ ¦Mobil
¦
'
?* .;
I? Station.
. ' ¦ ' . A 1 ¥ A ; V&^

I'. '¦; ? ? . . : ? SattirSa^ vMa^-: lC?r;;? :=?|
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If A CMJiMiM ^A i
? Sattoday, May 1
|

¦' ¦ ' Saturday) May 1
|
•

|

'

Starting at 11:00 A.M.
Lunch on Grounds
J
'
VV . .?. :VTime: 11:00 A.M.
. ;; |1 Located: 10 miles Soiith of^ Spring Valley, Minn., on 1
I:? . . ' .?
i Highway 63 to Bristol Center Road, then 3 miles east, |
I Household goods and antique items from one of the earll- |I one-eighth mile Northi (Follow Auction Arrows).
|
»ast
familes
in
M*drose.
:
I
I
APR. 30--FrlM p.m. 8V4 miles W. of AAAY l-S*t. 11 a.m. Household Sale, !
ITEMS OF ANTIQUE VALUE: ,65 piece dish set; 1 j
1
EXCELLENT LINE OF mCHINERV: 1970: Inter- |
Black River Falls on Co. Trunk C,
block W; Of Mobil Station, Melrose.
then Va mile S. Hyla E. Larson, owner;
Mollie Glnlher Estate, , owners; Alvin I Renown Royal Staffordshire pettery; plates; cups and I I national 826 tractor with hydrostatic drive and wide 1
Alvin Kohner, : auctioneer! Northern
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., I saucers; bowls; trays; goblets; calendar plates; pitchers; I
1 . front (less than 200 hours); John Deere 520 tractor with 1
Inv. Co,, clerk. :, clerk.; ¦„ ,. . "
. • ' . '. ' , '" ' . ¦ : , .. ., : :
p| platters; handmade wooden spoons and paddles; picture I I power steering, live power and 3 point hitch <A-l); John I
APR. 30-Frl. 11 n.m. 10 miles S. Of MAY 1—Sat. 12 Noon. » miles S. of Du- i frames; crocks; salt and pepper shaker sets; toothpick 1 |
Deere Model G tractor (A-l); Jomi Deere 4 row culti- I
:
Spring Valley on Hwy. 63 to. Bristol
rand on State Hwy. 25 to Co. Trunk KK,
Center . Rd., then 3 mite Ei 14 mile
then E. t miles. Sidney Hanson, owner; I holders; cruets; many old books; bottles; sad irons and 1 I vator; John Deere Model 24T hay baler with bale throw- |
: '67 DODGE
N. Emmet . Klngsley, owner; Grafe &
Francis Werlein, ¦¦auctioneer; Northern I trivet; vases; nutmeg grater; buttons; teimps; iron ket- Jf 1 er» like new; John Deere Model 34 spreader (1 year old) ;V' l
Many homes to ctioos'e from, at
Turbenson, auctioneers; Granger State
Inv. Co., clerk. • . - ;
" . COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
A AA 'A A y A:~ PQ\ar4 A:A \\
¦ Bank,, clerk,. . .
I tie; spittoon* . hand carvings; coppfer boiler.
Jolin Deere Model? 494A corn planter with rubber- press 1
I
Hwy. WI E. Winona. : , Tel. 452-427*
DRESSERS; night stand; beds; chests; trunks; many I I
MAY 1-Sat. 11 *.m. 1 mile S. of ta i
I
wheels and fertilizer attachmwrts (A-l); John Deere RWA |
¦
¦
Crosse city limits on U.S. 14, 1st farm
APR. 30-Frl. l
i am. 10 miles S.E. of
chairs, caned, , stuffed and rocking ; comb, bookcase
;• ?• 4 door " .¦: . 77' '¦. ' ¦;
| |I 10* wheel disc; John Deere No. 5 trail mower; John Deere 1
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes has a Gilmanton ori St. Hwy, M to Cream.
beyond Party House. Ceorge . H; 8, 1
writing? desk.
to flf . 'every budjet, Prices for
i
Melvin Hdksch, ownoer; Francis WarLeona Schmitt, owners;; Russell schroe- |
. :. home
No*. 227 2 row mounted corn picker (A-l); John Deere 1
• Autoniatic triuisiriission
14'x70' start at $7,995. G.I. approved . lain, :auetloneer;
der, auctioneer; Northern Iny. Co.,
. Northern Inv. Co.,
¦
:
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: -Coronado upright freezer, i I
¦•• •V?^;:eagine?rV '?V; v?
10* field cultivator; John Deere hammer mill with PTO; 1
- . clerk.- .
homes and parki. Tet. 454-1317,; Earl " clerk. ' '.
|
r nearly?new; apt. ?size gas stove; da*venport and chair; i I John Deere 15' disc; Owatonna 40V bale elevator with |
¦' '¦
Nottlemah for, appointment.
. A • ? Power steering
1 TV aiid stand{ library table; coffee table; dropleaf table; 1 I ?PTO (A-l); AHis : Chalmers single row? field ? choppier |
MOBILE HOME lots available for Imme.
V? « >: Radio .;
tools and naany I 1 (A-i); Case A-6 combine {A-*l); Sam?Mulkey 40' grain |
. dial* occupancy. Scenic Wew and local| porch swing; Maytag washer; garden
: eel. on highway. New manaflement. Gale
items too nunaerous to mention.. '"¦- ,
M 1 elevator (A-l); 2 Sears & Roebuck 5% ton wagons with I
I
|
|
A ,.•;¦• Whitewall tires
• Mobil* Court, Tel. 608-5B2-40O9 after
¦
't.p.m.v
barge box and hoist (A-l); KeUy Ryan? wheel rake; I
DeluxeVwheel
covers
•
I
Tenns: Northern ?6n The Spot? Credit.
1I
Minneapolis! 4 row cultivator; 2 bale racks; Ford 2 row |
I
WANTED:
a
reliable
party
to
take
over
Beautiful
light
green
i
:
,
I
NORTHERN
INVESTMENT
:
1
r
j
•
cOpMi I '. :• '• '; :'
P
.. - the remaining payments on a real
I
rotary hoe with 3 point hitch; rock puller with 3 point I
?Mollie?Ginther,
Est.
Owner
Vi
metalEii with Mack
sharp 3-bedroom 12x«0 mobile home.
Eric
Stutz/
1
hitch; New Idea single row corn picker; New Idea No, J
Atty,
for
Estate
-—Tom
Pratt,
Adna.
|
This home-: Is- only 2 years old and
interior V
^ ?
Is an exceptional opportunity. Contact
|
12 spreader; Minneapolis Moline 3-16 plow; Minneapolis ||
'
?
Auctioneer
.
Alvin
Kohner,
.
Ay.
,
:
|
f
REALTY CO., Osseo; Wis.,
with |
¦ - » Excellent condition V ; : . MIDWEST
Robert Bockus, Tel. 715-597-3659.
? .| I Moline il' grain drill; dump rake; 5 section hatvm
|
|¦ ¦
V. Nortiiern Investment Company, Clerk
¦
¦
ST™-^
wagon
with I
rotary
A-l;
tired!
eveher;
isix
row
rubber
hoe,
'
A
I
'
;
AAy j ^V• • ' .,
§A
G^O^
;7? vr:0^LY :; 495' ' ?v
Hep. by Jos. and Dave Norgaard
?? . |
,'. USED COLEMAN CAMPER . ' :. - • '
rig.
box;
tractor
mounted
saw
steel
flare
I?
^
Used Rplite Travel Trailer
:|
14 miles N\V of j|
Located
2
miles
South
p
Bidgeway,
;
< and have¦ kitchen
:
i?
of
electric
range
HbUSEHOLD
f|.
GOODS:
Kenriiore
30"
¦
. ¦?: ' "W.e Service:Whet W(? ; 5eH" ?v . . . Bplh sleep• facilities.
|
I
¦- i green upholstered rocker; oak combination secretary and 1
Houston, or i2? miies Southeast of y^inoua.
.
-' . . BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
|
I
,344* W. «th
Tel. .452-4529
I china cabinet with curved glass; RCA 23" console TV; I
Open evenings and Sat..1:mist beige 2 piece living room: set (A-l); International
¦¦ • ¦ ' |
ir chest-type freester; '
i
v : ' ;; ;? V ' V ' ,j;.A.' K/s ^*rv? ' ' -: ?' :
: : :- . MOBILE HOMES
CHICKENS; AND EQUIPMENT: 50 2-year-old laying ; I
IV
,
INVESTMENT
L
HERN
CO.
fidRT
|^ ^HIi hens; several chicken
|
' •. • Nelson, wis.
Jeeders and waterers; several roll-. ||
. Hwy J3
Starting at 12:00 Noon, ?,
Lunch on grounds. , |
§j
J F\
;iway ;nests;V? ;' ' ; ' ; "? " ¦. ' • '¦' ..-.'' V
. , ' . ' ¦ ' r.y "r . ,. .A „y . . . |
.pV
|
¦'
¦
; Audidn Sale?
;
•
'
'
?•
.
•
:
,
I ' . MACHINERY: W
.
.V ' ¦!
with live i
.FEEDr 120O bushels bats.
.
1
:
^
DAffiY EQUIPMENT: Surge SP ll pump with two I
AUCTION V V ? ;
27-Tues: ll a.m..2i/a'-miles-S -E . of I power and live hydrauBc; 195i Fprd 8N tractor; 1949 i
CRim^AIlMS
?;
V
SA^D
?•,
|
,
V 3rd arid ?Washirigton ;,¦; . APR.
Houston on Hwy. 74. Ambrose . Feld- IV Ford 8N? tractor ; 2 Ford 2 bottom 14" tfactinr plows; . 1
j
pipeline for 25 cows.
stainless steel buckets;
g
', :.Tel,:'454-5954', ?:
meier, owner) Freddie Frickson, auc- 1 Minn. Moline 3 bottom 14" tractor plow
', ;? . ? . . .; , ;. . -\ ": , " '' v: - ' " • • ' • ¦; ' . ¦' ¦' ¦ ''¦• ;:¦ ,' "- ' :.."" : ?:V?-|
with trip beams; 1 .|v V
V
Vr ,????': ? tioneer; Ttiprp Sales Corp., clerk. '
V?
:
OWNER
ELMER
LIEBEUT,
:
?
:
.
.
?•/
|*
¦
I 1958 New Holland Model 250 power mower with 3 point | :
-¦ ¦A OLD SCHOOL BELL . - : • '|
APR. 27-Tues. II a.m. 4 miles N. of Iii.
hitch;. 1969 New Idea? Wheel fake; Allis^ Chalmers roto I II Located: 11 miles N;W. of Bangor, /vVis., 10 miles North 1 :
;:
Wanted—Automobllei
¦
110 dependence on Sta le Hwy. 93 to 121, |
'
'
"
'
'
'
'
"
A' ". . ' A' ' ' " y ' 'A ' ' : V V ?
baler; AC roto baJer for parte; Jadco 125 bu. PTO if I off U.S. Hwy. 16 on Hwy. 162 and 1 mile West off 162, on I ?'
then . 1 mile N.W. fo Co. Trunk BB, |
- ' " . V "A ' * M
V
;V ?| I.
County
Trunk
then Vi hmlle N. Frank Prokop, owner;
'-'A'
,
Sand
Creek
Road.
? JUNK" CARS, tractors and trucks. Tel.
'
manure
spreader;
Massey
Harris
7!
propelled
comi
self
|
I
MISCEtiiAl^
Alvin Kohneo auctioneer; Northern Inv.
.; 454-2988 after 3 p.m.
bine; Ford 6* tandem disc; Ford io* single disc; Ford I
• Co;, clerk.; ¦
|
nozzle, on: steel stand; 200 gsQ. gas tank with hose, noB* |
-Mobile- Home?*, Trailers
•tfe; on steel stand; 40' aluminum extension ladder; g
111 APR. 28--Wed. 11:30 a.m. 2 miles S. of |f cultivator with .front att.; Ford scraper; Cunningham hay I
Theilman. Emil Funke, owner,* : Maas i conditioner*^ McD. field *?:een chopjMr; heavy duty Wide I
cement mixer; rubber tired wheelbarrow; hand corn shell- |
. STOP OUT to see our new selection In .' -&• • Meas,. auctioneers; Peoples State ||-tread rubber
tired wagon; 40' grain and bale elevator; |
?
er wiffii electric motor; combination factory made grain ^
mobile homes, slldeouts, add-ons, dou- ;¦'. Bank, plainview,. Clerk.
24'^ bale ?conveyor; • ' • "¦:• ' :.
ble, wldes, . .12', 14' and 24' wide, . luxurTime: 11:00 A.M. ?. Lunch by Sand. &eek Homemakers. | and stock rack for 8' pickup box -(new);, several foils |
?|
Jf
V'l
lous Interfere. TOWN & COUNTRY APR. 2»-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles S.W.
of woven wire; several wooden posts; air compressor;, 'M
:'. MOBILE HOMES at Sugar Loaf on
of Black River Falls on C to Hillroad,
I
53 Head of Cattle: 22 Holstein cows, 3 springers, 7 I
' *A Craftsman eFectric drill;"'.7%?-' Black & Decker^ Skllsaw; i
HwyV .43. . Tel, .454^5287. Hours: . 8-5:30 . then 3 miles. S. Phillip C. Nortnrian,
'' ?
¦
;
L970 FORD CHATEAU CIAm/ WAGMA y 1
. Mon. .through" Sat., Sun. 1-4 p.m. Eveowner;' Alvin. Kohner, euclloneer; North- ;
| :*
fresh and open, 12 milking and rebred; 6 Guernsey | post drill; large anvil; bench vise; dual grinder With |
nings by appointment.
ern, Inv. Co., clerk,.
cows, 1 springer, l fresh arid open, 4 milking good and I
motor; platform scales; John Deere hydraulic cylinder;¦ ¦%
rebrisd* 4 Holstein heifers^ bred for early"' summer; 9 I
Minneapolis Moline hydraulic cylinder; John Deere heat - %
• . | Holstein
I ? ? FJEED: ?500 bu. good'ear corn.: A ' ._ .
heifers, 12 to 16 months, open; 1 Holstein heifer, | houser; electric sprayer; several piles of lumber; several %
MISCELLANEOUS:? 1939 Barfey Davidson modelV6L? |¦ 10 months; 7 HoMeiri heifers, 4 to 8 months; 1 Holstein I
I
|
14' and 16' wooden gates; 2 stock tanks; 14* hay bunk; !
|motorcycle, real .good; two? 850 bushel steel corn cribs; §
heifer calf, 6 weeks; 1 Guernsey lelfer,? 4 mohtls; 1 I
several
|
bunks;
2
hog
feeders;
2
feed
bunks;
IS'
14'
feed
¦' '¦ -- .'gf
I Homelite chain saw; two 300 gallon overhead gas tanks 1
Guernsey heifer calf, 6 weeks; I Charolais bull, 1 year v I
;?
piles
of
iron^
"
.
:
•
.
r
Bradley
1
old, eligible for registration. SAND CREEK FARMS IS 1
I and stands; Lincoln 180T amp. welder; David:
Pltis Several Other Items ,Too Numerous To Mention. ' |
attainments; 16' hay bunk;? 30? i I DISCONTINUING DAffiYING SO MUST SELL THIS f I
1?
garden
tractor
with
¦ DON't
|
cups;
2.Ford
piilistanchioiis;
non-siphoning
drinking
?14
i GOOD QUALITY HERD. MOSTLY VACCINATES. NOTE 1 ."r? 7;V7 . ¦ V' ?E2ttT:KmGS^
I
BUY
I leys; 3 power take off extension; 2 V-fcars; tractor post V | I THE NICE LOT OF HEH^ERSV, / . . ? : ' ' 7 ? A; A "' § |:
I hole digger; new air compressor; and other items.
|f 1
Dairy Equipment: Siir&e Alamo milker pump and 1 1 Auctioneers: DuanejEfrafe and Maurice^ Turbcjnson, Spring |
UNTIL YOU GiT; Q0 DEAL
I Valley, Minn. Clerk: Granger State Bank, Granger, Minn, §
I i : HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 8' refrigerator; kttcheri;table; j I motor; Dari-Kool4 40O gal. bulk cooler, wtih 3 stainless |
I pole lamp; platform rocker; portableradio; istereo record |
small can rack; milker straps; I pLxua.j.A.vvir^M^-^^
i strainers, good ¦ condition;
"r-A : 1
I player; 2 electric guitars and amplifiers; 3 boys' bicycles; 1 i cow traineris. . :. -- •
iI
l s*is--«s«s^^
2 Tractors and Equipment:international 330 tractor, Ir
I chairs; riding lawn mower; 20" p6wefc?iawn mower.
7
ANTIQUES:
1925 ModelT Ford truck?in A-l condi- 1 i recently reconditioned; SC Case tractor; Case M6" trailer I I Farm hais been sold, ¦» owner will sell following personal |
?|?A
tion;
surrey
buggy;
Suckboard; hand operated "wash ma- |
'.'? ?V' 7:V ; I
i plow with coverboards and oil? batfa cMch; Ford 2-16" i 1 property at; ? ;
I chine;? coffee?mill; grain
|
cradle; wood wagonTwheels; 2 I i plow; McD? 8 ft. tandem disc; J.D, No. 5 power mower; ||
|gas engines; old bottles; dated jars; Jini Beam bottles; |
§ Allis . Chalmers side mounted? mower. ' V
V . Vi
|
1 telephone? insulators; gallon glass churn,;? vtati telephone
Other.
Farm
Machinery:
Case
105
bu.
?PTQ,
manure
1
¦
. I
¦
'¦' ¦ ' . ? M
- -V - -?.I rand otherv items.:? . r? V - ? . ?
|| spreader; Hawkbilt tank type manure spreader; J.D. i
»' NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. ^B|
No. 25 combine; J.D. 290 corn.planten G^ siilo filler; | »
:
:
I
TERMS:
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDiT.
I
NORTHERN'
S
'
?V
:
v|
^
If Gebl blower; David Bradley 40' elevator, wide tol>e ; I
AyAAA- ^9's??THRU::64's ? v:?V ? ';
¦¦' ¦';¦ ¦ '¦'
:| 1 Hesston PT-10 mower conditioner; Cunningham hay condi- I I¦:¦¦
Freddy Ffickson, ?Auctio?neer
| V
tloner; Schultz flail pickup tor MrF 12 baler; round steel |
1 Jim Papenfuss representing Minnesota Land and Auction? I I
Location: ?10 miles Southeast of Gilmanton oh State I
hog feeder; 3^-14' false endgate chopper boxes; 4-8x16 I
100%
I
Warranty
r*^VLr
on '67 ?& Newer
Highway 88 to Cream or 13 miles West of Fountain City f
I Service, Clerk. Subs. Northern Investment Co., Independ- I I flat rack, 2 brand new, 2 new in '70; 7x18 green feer3 rack; || on
State Highway 35 and'ES to Cream, then 3 mites East |
.
??
brand
new,
Wisconsin.
|
I ence,
1|
:
?
| of County
Trunk "EE" or 2V4 miles North of Waumandee &
Special Equipment: Badger model 560 barn cleaner, I
County
^^^m^mm ^m^m^^^^mmmm ^m^^mmwmmi I
on
Trunk? "U". Then 2% miles West of County |
i 250' chain, 3 HP motor, used very little; P&D silo unr | Trunk v'EE";
Watch for arrows.
|
^m^^m^^mm ^^mmm ^m^^^mmmw ^^m^
I loader, 5 .HP motor, used very little,
|
'
¦ '. ¦tour
: -t
I
Terms: Northern Oh The
. Country Style Dealer
|
v
vr?
.
¦ :' ¦i ¦ IM
,
|?
Ford-Mercury-Llncoln <- Miracle Wall
a^
JAJu
Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer
' i
Lunch by
I
Sale starts at 11 A.M. ;
Open Mon.-Wed,-Fri, Nights
|
fnr^
'
I
. '¦ • " Tel: 454^5170 V .
Marvin
Miller,
Re|ir.
Northern
Investment
Co.,
Clerk
Montana
United
Methodist
Ladies
Aid
|
|
|
^^^^^mmmmA ^m^m^^^mmmmmmmmsmm ^sm GRAIN AND FEED: 1100 bu. oats.
.
.
gas
tractor
W
TRACTORS
AND
MACHINERY:
Oliver
88
.
.(
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Having
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^^ purchased the V. Betts Farm, I will sell all , |
with hyd. side hitch; Fannall Super C tractor with fast |
Persona] Property at pubBc aucton on
|
hitch, good condition; Farmall F-12 tractor with loader |
|
¦ -dfTTTt.?
rrrn '
triit
:.*-*' ..
I*tll
¦ _ -. HH
TITr ' QtOC
nTTI'lir'
h ''<
<It 1.1If.
sXXXX
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on steel and rubber; Twin Cily 17-28 tractor on steel; ||
(i Trx
-iTWmi
QUI
j f l X l I I l I I l i I ITMI
11 - irTn
r.:<
I 13III
UX
S K
H
k JI *i l^TI ^m: i
i
McD. 10-20 tractor on steel; IHC 2 row tractor cultivator |
] NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO ) WM
to fit "C"; Oliver adjustable 3 bottom hi-clearance trac |
Minn,
Loeated
i
nolle
West
of
St.
Charles,
Highway
on
i
I
1 JLA
tor plow, like new; JD 8* tool bar field digger; J D M A
l|
14
(across
Construction).
from
Patterson
I
M;
at
Starting
10:00 A .
Lunch on Grounds
|
wheel
tractor disc, like new ; Glencoe 10' field cultivator, |
1
1 I Bke new;
x
Spreadmaster PTO manure spreader; McD. |
Located : 3 miles South of Tews Station,. Peterson, Minn. I
(Follow
Arrows).
power
mower
to fit "C"; NH Model 55 side delivery; |
Auction
7'
I
r^
I GEORGE H. AND LEONA SCHMITZ AUCTION
Oliver Model 18 combine with scour kleen and auger feed; p
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS - PARTIAL LISTING * I
Gehl Model 3C0 chopper with hay head, filled one silo; |
ll A.M.
Lunch served on grpiindi
1
ANTIQUES: Walnut bed; glider rocker; walnut chest |
I V
]
| Located : 1 mile South of La Crosse City limits on U.S. ?¦ V
Papec
self unloading chopper box; Gehl hl-throw blower |
by Circle of Faith? Lutheran Church.
i 14, 1st farm beyond Party House.
»* with carved wood pulls; walnut dresser; walnut rocker; 1 I
1
with pipe and short hopper: McD. mounted tractor corn fi
gf walnut lamp table; round oak table; 4 matching oak I
planter with fertiUzer to fit "C"; OUver Model 5 1-row 8
\ chairs; Gone" With The Wind lamp; several pieces of |I Number system will be used. Please register upon arrival. 1
PTO corn picker; Gehl all purpose chopper with corn |i
*
pair
of
uhcast
iron
toys;
crock
churn;
walnut
settee;
MACHINERY:
Farmall
F--20
tractor
on
|
rubber;
parts
i
1
¦ usual brass candfe sticks; piano stool; combination oak | for
hay attachment; tractor weed sprayer; tractor saw fs
F-20 tractor—carburetor, connecting rods, sleeves, | and
1
rig
to
fit F-12; tractor chains 12x38; rear mount blade $
Lunch by Clar-Net Lunch Wagon
Time: 11:00 A.M.
j. I secretary desk ; several pieces of cut glass Custard -and |I magneto, gas tank; 14' single disc; 3-bar side delivery | with fast hitch; 2 electric rubber tired wagons; JD crimp- |
If
1064);
four
old
i
(dated
Norwegian
Carnival
glass
;
cradle
|
rake;
rear
mounted
lime
spreader and seeder; 4-section I
I
er; carry all with fast hitch; galvanized flare side grain f
with¦ evener; John Deere all-steel push bar | box;
I
48 Head of Holsteln and Brown Swiss Cattle: 15 & j* street lights; wooden hand corn sheller; wooden washing |I wood drag
¦
¦
rubber tired wagon and box; Oliver 2-way cylinder; |
'
|
many
engine;
scales;
Maytag
"
I
1.
machine;
several
brass
loader.
;.
I
.
1 Holsteln cows, 1 springer, 3 fresh and open, 11 milking *
plow , fits Oliver.
enow
,
%
color church -windows (various sizes); several kega of |
I
|and rebred ; 15 Brown Swiss cows, l springer , 2 fresh and *
GUNS: Riverside 12 gouge single-barrel sliotgun; I
colors);
§
(all
'
insulation
square
nails;
several
boxes
of
;| Stevens bolt action single shot rifle, model 53D; IJA 8-shot 1
i open, 12 milking and rebred ; 6 Holstein heifers, 16 to 10
ANTIQUE CAR
|
| :•?¦< revolver and holster; Harrington & Richardson .22 rim I I P""
several boxes of Ford Model T parts ; Vietrola; maple !
pi months, open ; 5 Brown Swiss heifers, 12 to ?18 months,
¦
4
|
drnw«r ches.t; oak table with large ball feet ; several ||% fire ; 7-shot revolver; v22 shells; shotgun shells.
condition,
in
excellent
1927
Ford
Model
T
Coupe
i open; 1 Holstein heifer, yearling; 2 Holsiein heifers, 4
U
old picture frames; old steamer trunk; ofd back bar; |
condition.
you
will
drive
niifes
to
find
one
in
better
1
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS:
Admiral
I months ; 2 Brown Swiss heifers, 2 months; 2 Holstein
console
4
pc.
TV;
|
I
several
|
Model T motor parts, axle, etc.
|
bedroom set; 2 chairs with cane seats: robe: glass butter I
4 calves. YOUR CHOICE OF HOLSTEIN OR BROWN
¦ old rockers and chairs. :
|
|
—
:
-—
:
i SWISS. MOSTLY VACCINATES. DISCONTINUING
r ' —
I|churn; portable phonograph; large chest -dated 1885; 5 1
1
I - DAIRYING .
DODGE TRUCK with good hoist and dump box.
|kitchen chairs; small wooden kitchen table; 2 dressers; |
MISC. MACHINERY: 4 section Lindsay steel drag y
|
1
Grain and Feed : 400 bii, oats; HMO bu. com; 900 bales
with folding bar; 2 row rotary hoe; elevator dump hoist; if
i
DODGE 2 TON TRUCK - with flat bed.
1 | Vietrola with some records; wooden bed; writing desk 1
I hay ; 300 bales straw.
J
fi' Van Brunt grain drill with grass attachment; 32* grain |
| with slant front; 0x12 wool rug; dome-top trunk ; round 1
1949 GMC >/<• TON PICKUP.
|
i
Dairy Equipment : 4 Bou-Matic milker units on Surge 1 |1
kitchen table with leaves; wooden mantel clock; a parfor 1
elevator; grain auger with electric motor; grain blower |
|
I seamless buckets ; Darl-Kool milker pump and 1% HP
rocking 'chair; organ stool; wash stand; coffee 1
tables;
and pipes; JD power corn sheller; windrow attachment I
|
FAItM MACHINERy : SELLS AT 1:00 P.M. Allis |
motor; Dari-Kool Bou-Matic washer ; Sunset 800 gal. bulk
|
grinder;
I
reed
baskets;
wooden
bowl:
2
mlrrora
with
wood
|
for
tractor; steel wheel wagon; triple wagon box; 2 wheel $
cooler, good condition; buj k tank sanltizer; Rath 2 com- ] * Chalmers Model C tractor (A-l); Allis Chalmers 2-14 $ I frames; picture albums; some old dishes; toaster ; woffle 1
|
|
car
trailer.
M
I partment stainless rinse tank .
j [ pfow ; Allis Chalmers rear mount cultivator; McCormick I V iron; strull iron; electric steam heater; 2 bird oages; |
TRUCK:
19GB Ford % Model 256 pickup, with over- g
(looks
planter
like
nevy);
John
Deere
potaio
com
binder
Equipment:
International
300
Utility
|
I
Tractor and
&
stone crocks; several Norwegian § 1
,, loads, 4 speed and cattle rack.
m tractor, with Torque AmpRfier, 2 point hookup, good \i \h with fertilizer attachments; John Deere potato digger; M 1 General Electric cooler;
boojt; || MISC, ITEMS.' l|i" hammermill; Clipper fanning mill |
Norwegian
Bible
and
devotional
books,
including
I
condition; McD. 3-14", 2 point plow; McD. 2 point digger; »' \i New Way lime spreader; John Deere 1-16 plow; Jonn |
1 beveled edge wall mirror with wood frame; number of 1 | with motor and sacks; 3 electric fencers; some steel *|
McD. 2 point tandem disc; F.F. 3-14" plow ; Ferguson >] 1 Deere manure loader; John Deere wagon jack; John i I fruit jars, other misc. items. '
fence posts; wood fence posts; 2 extension ladders, 40' |
i 1
cultivator ; McD. 7 ft. tandem disc; rear¦ scraper for I I Deere Model A tractor ; McCormick 7' semi mounted 1 1
1
and 20* ; anvil; 2 post drills; forge; air -compressor and :JS:
hay
Hay
fork;
pulleys;
MISCELLANEOUS
fork
bale
|
:
1 1 hooks; 2-gal. hand sprayer; sack holder; some galvanized i
Ford.
belt; Stew- $
, 1 . mower ; wooden wheel wagon; bobsled .
f electric motor; largo drive and hammer-mill
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MISC.: RCA 21" TV; || channel roofing iron; " 20 in, rotary lawn mower, nearly
Other Farm Machinery : 3 section steel drag, 2 point i I
heavy stand; some 1
emery,
motor
and
art
clipper,
new;
1
|
hookup; 3 section sprlngtooth ; walking and sulky cultii- j ". Silvertone portable TV- large combination aofe; 20" | new; auto license plates back to 1049; 3 screw jacks; |
I lumber; Forney 180 amp. welder with carbon arc; pipe p
valors; J .D. 2 way plow ; Farmhand PTO, manure . , conveyor belt; several boxes of now sand paper; • SUM k fI tackle block (3 pulley); various sizes of traps; gas |
threader; cement mixer; barbed and netting wire; Junk
hundred cement blocks; 1 %¦ lanterh; steel fence posts; 2-horse scraper; four 10-gallon i |iron; two I beams; cattle oiler; McCulIoch one man ?p|
I spr-eader; GI 4 wheel manure spreader ; power com j ( * chain saw (like new); aeveral
I
hundreds of new windows ( various sizes); several hun- , .|
sliell'er; McD . corn planter , 2 point hookup; Minn, mower ; [A
|
cream cans; 4 wooden ladders: 2 chicken fountains, feed- |I power saw ; 100 gal. storage barrel; steel hauling tank; |
1
'i dump rake ; hay tedder; Farmhand bale buncher ; J.D. ? \| dred
|
picket
fence;
several
hundred
board
ft.
ft.
of
new
of
of used lumber; several hundred It.
Skllsaw; W special duty electric drill; large amount of |
wooden water |I ers and crates; Electric Cattle clipper; two 58 gallon |1| amalT
I 1ZA. combine with motor ; Electric Wheel rubber tired J ^
tools; steel hog feeder.
clipI
barrels; car marker; electric dehorner; 2 dehorning
|
pipes; water pump; several good hand tools. Plus many |I pers;
I wagon; wood wheel wagon; 2 bobsleds. SPECIAL ITEMS:
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Frigidaire upright deep freeze ? $
push
mower;
galvanized
lawn
¦
stock
tank:
small
I
.
|
n
i ' 2-JLond King self unloading boxes, With metal tops, used J K other items too numerous to mention.
library table; dressers; beds; chhir/s; Zenith black and §
I roll chicken netting; large anvil; bench vise; 2 gallon |
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: Of all the publicity of a |1
§' only ono season ; 2 Horveat King 10 ton rubber tired A ¦
I
console TV; 2 step end tables; platform rocker; -I
white
sharp«ner;
cow
tie
chains;
2
shear
burper;
sheep
weed
|
I wagons, with llL-15 8 ply tires, used only one season.
J ' country auction, this will compare or be the largest and p I rnilk can carts ; 2 pair skis; pair of 7:O0xlB snow Urea, 1 ; | garden tiller; sausage press; square table; one bedroom |
:j sot, complete; wardrobe; chest of drawers; lamps; dlslios. |
|
Misc. Equipment: Jameswny-Blfl Boy litter carrier •] ' most interesting that lias boon conducted in this area. |1 good; hand potato planter; chlfd's sled; 4 horseshoes:
ij bucket with hoist; largo steel stock tank; 2 sets Winner t ^ *: Hundr-eds of old Items In a variety that on? must see to | Cyclone seeder; Soara H47D direct drive chain saw , used |
ANTIQUES: Round oak table; old wood chairs; Ian- |
|
believe ,
A harness and colfara ; large sink ; slip scraper; mnclilnery I ,
$ II very little; numerous other misc. Items; lots of good |
separator; commode; dated frul Jars; p
|
tern:
| trunks;cream
1
M. SVEEN, OWNER
I for salvage including corn planter, hflmmerirtil!. grain f
bookcase desk comb,; old. planer.
1
etc
iron,
wedges,
soldering
maul,
.
tools:
saws,
|
wrenches,
|
;| bliKler. ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE : Very *>
TERMS; Complete payment day of sale, no property I I
CREDIT.
SPOT
TERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
I old 4 wheel buggy ; 4 wooden wheel "wagons .
TERMS: CASH! No items to be removed from prom- 1 |
|
I removed 'until fulty aetfled for. After the auctioneer has 1 1
*
\ sold a piece of equipment, it becomes the sole responsi- |
faes until paid for.
p
OWNER
i
HOKSCH,
1
MELVIN
i
Terms: Northern On The Spot Credit .
'i * bility or the purchaser.
.
|
Auctioneer
Wis,,
Mondovi,
OWNER
SOLBERG,
Francia
Werlein,
MRS. ROY
'| |
|
I|
s
|I
This Solo Arranged and Conducted By . . .
<< ;
Russell Schroeder, Atictlonecr
I
Senty, Clerk
Lester
Company,
I
Northern
Investment
Minn,,
Rushford,
Clerk
1
Agency,
I
Boyum
Grafe Auction Co., Spring Valley, Minn.
f
Wis.
Berg,
Arcadia,
Repr.
by:
Eldon
W.
i
23-4,
Investment
Co.,
No
Auctioneer
1 Marvin Mllfcr , Ropr., Northern
Clerk
Boyum,
Uc.
I
Bertram
|
l £
.
Auctioneers : Dunne E. Grafe fi Maurice Turbenson
. .
.
.
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

A.

B\r Fred Laswell
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By Dal Curtis
By Parker and Hart

By Saunders and Ernst
DENNIS THE MENACE

NANCY

A-

' • >: By Gordon Bess V

THEWlZARD OFID

MARY WORTH

By AlVCapp
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REX MORGAN,M.D.

By M©rt Walker
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Ernie Bushmiller
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"Is obviously food shortage Capitalists is trying to
keep secrotl... Is cereal and snack boxes from O.S.
half full of dirl" '

